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THE EFFECTIVE DETERRENCE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE DURING 

ARMED CONFLICT A CASE ANALYSIS 
OF THE PERSIAN GULF WAR 

MAJOR WALTER G. S-P, SR.* 

I. Introduction 

For the true ~eruants  of the Most Gracious ore those who 
tread gently on the earth.' 

Postconflict peliods always have been times for examining 
the international legal norms that govern the initiation and 
conduct of hostilities.2 While this ecmtiny IS necessary for the law 

*United States Manne Corps. Currently assigned to the Office of The Judge 
Advocate General, US. Nay., laternational Law Division B S., 1978, Umted 
State. Naval Academy: J.D., 1984, Texas Tech. University School of Law: LL M , 
1988, Georgetown University Law Center. LL.M., 1892, The Judge Adraste  
CsnsraYB School. mor assignments include Assmtant OfFcer m Chnrgs and 
Prosecutor, Umted Stntea N s 7  Legal Senice Office Detachment, Rota, Spain, 
1988-1391; mal Cousel  and Legal Asalatance Attorney, Mame Corpa Combat 
Devaiopmsnt Command, Qusntieo. Virginia, 1984.1998; Cammandmg OEctr.  
Headquarters Battery, 2nd Bsttdion, 11th Marinel, l i t  Marine Didmon (REIN) 
FMF, Camp Pendleton, Callforma, 1981. Mambar of the Bar of the State of Teras. 
This amcls  8% bnssd upon a writtan them dissertation that tha author ivbrmttsd 
to aatmb, in part, the Maiter of Law8 degree requrementi for the 40th Judge 
Advacata OBcer Graduate Course. 

'AI Q m ' m  2563 reprinted in WILLTAM M. m x  ET *L, ON Iaas~m 
MODERN W*Rp*RE *ND THE E N I I R O ~ N E ~ - A  CUE S m v  OP w GULF WAF, 
(forthcoming 1982) (manuampt at i i .  on file m t h  Greeapenra Internnlmnal, 
London, Eng.). 

*See JOHN N. MOO-, L*w ._o The G n e ~ m ~  Mrssio~ 1-2. 3 n 3  (1904). 

1 
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to mature,S assuming that the ensting nomatwe legal stmcture 
is weak-and therefore the cause of the conflict or of some 
atrocity committed during the eanfliekia counterproductive.' The 
fallacy of this assumption 18 immediately apparent in recognizing 
that the United Nations Charter clearly prohibited,s but did not 
prevent, Saddam H u s s e r ' ~  invasion of Kuwait on August 2, 
1990.6 A thorough exammation of the legal order tha t  proscribes 
ennranmental damage during armed conflict therefore should 
look a t  the dynamics of deterrence, and should analyze 
qualitatively the proscriptive nature of applicable law 7 

'See, e.g , Jamea P T e q .  The Envrranmtnl and the Iaus of W a r  The 
Impact of Desert Storm, NAVAL WAX C R E V ,  Val XLV. No 1, Winter 1992, at 61. 
Colonel Terry eoncludea ~n hla atudy tha t  an ennronmmtal protectwe reglme tha t  
18 too restrictive may prohibit the YBB of modem weapons that have some 
inherent meidsntnl and collateral ennronmenfal immct  Such a ienme not o n l ~  

. .  
century cansiils of a synergy between a non.democranc regime bent on the 
BI~T~BBIVO m e  of force for mine extenmn and an overall ayatem-wide failure to 

lU.N C-mn an. 2, ¶ 4 prondes "L~111 Members shall refram m then  
mtemationd relations from the threat or m e  of farce against tha terntonal 
mfegnty or polheal mdspndence of m y  atate, or in mj  ather manner 
mcenamtnl w f h  the Purpoaea 01 the United Nationa " See elso United Nat~ona 
SeNnty  Caunnl Reaalution 660 (Aug 2, 1990) [hereinafter U N Doc SIRESI66O 
(199Q)l. reprinted zn THE KLC-*IT CRIBIS. BASIC D o o u ~ e ~ r s  66 (E Lauterpaeht ti 
al eds 19911 [hereinafter THE Krnvui C ~ ~ a i n l ,  JOHN N MOORE. CRISIS IN rm 
GULF (farthcommg 1992, Oceans. lac.) (manusenpt st 21. on file w t h  author a t  
the Umueraity of Yirgnir Schml of L w l  rIraq'a bhtzkneg I ~ Y B ~ L O D  and 
attempted annexshm of Kuxut  and related Iraqi setions m the Ovlf cnna stand 
m profovnd opposition to the mle of law "I ,  Jemey F. Addieatt. The L'mled Stotra 
ofamerieo, Chompion of lk Rule of I a w  OF lhr N u  World OrBrt ,  F u  J I~T'L 
L , Fall 1992. at  63 [ T h e  fact tha t  Iraq was B member of the Umted Nationa and 
bound by the p m c w l ~ a  relatmg to rlapute settlement through mean8 other than 
the use of forre had no &set whnbmver on Ita nctmtiea") 

'Inrerestingly, Saddam Husaem'a invamn of Kvwart violated lslamie law 
88 well See A. An.Na'un. lalomrc I a w ,  Intemntionol Relat~ans, and Human 
Rights Chailenge ond &sponse. 20 C o r n u .  INT'L L.J. 317 11987) (explaulmg 
tha t  any war not deaigned to propagate lalam nolatea Ialamir Iaw.1, noted bn R 
Peter Mastertan, T k  Persian Gulf  We, Ciimea Trials,  ARMI LAW, June 1991, st 
9 n.25. 

'See Addxott, supra note 5 ,  at 78 Iasaertmg that  s u t h o n t a t m  worda 
unsupported by effective power m a t e s  such B deterrence failure that "Iraq made 
" 0  real attempt f(l $Yen S0"sePI. let alone ,uatify. Ita nolatmna of Ilnternatlonsl 
ISW11) 
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Saddam Hussein inflicted unprecedented environmental 
damage on the Persian Gulf reg ime This extensive environmen- 
tal damage was a focal point, if not a rallying cry, for various 
organizations to advocate a Fifth Geneva Convention-a conven- 
tion founded on the assertion that the prohibitions under exlsting 
law are insufficient to protect the environment adequately from 
the effects of hostilities. This article will examine the need far 
this proposed convention. The recent Persian Gulf War and the 
subsequent response of the international community wll eeme as 
models for evaluating the adequacy and deterrent value of the 
existing legal framework that proscribes environmental damage 
during armed conflict. The propriety of recent proposals that  
purport to strenghen the international legal order also will be 
analyzed. These analyses provide the framework to conclude that 
the current legal order clearly proscribes environmental damage 
that is not justified by military necessity dunng armed conflict; 
equally clear, however. is that  no institutionalized mechanism 
exists a t  the international level to strengthen deterrence by 
facilitating individual and state accountability far even the most 
flagrant violations of law. This study proposes a system to 
strengthen the ability of the international community to take 
action, and proposes a stronger role far the United States until 
the international system develops a more effective system of 
redress. 

This article addresses only armed conflict of en rnternatianal 
character. The mope is restricted for several reasons. First, the 
fundamental principles that  prohibit environmental damage 
during armed conflict are those of the law of war, which generally 
apply only during international armed conflict and not internal 
canflicts.8 Second, environmental damage during a n  internal 
conflict already is governed by the broader peacetime regime that 
protects the environment and governs transboundary pollution 
issues. This peacetime regime wll govern the state within which 
an internal conflict occurs by limiting the state's conduct affecting 
the environment. The actions of the insurgent group then should 
be treated 8 8  a enminal matter under domestic law. In contrast, 
the part of this peacetime regime that relates to the kind of 

'See dscueson. inpa part VLA. for a detailed mount  of the ennronmental 
damage. Althovgh ths Btudy fwuass on the pmacnphon of ennmnmental 
damage. it II/ not intended to belittle the Iraq human tighta nolstmna. Aetudly, 
the ennronmenfal damage palea m cornpanrim ta ths muage human rights 
nolatione. For a more dotallad deamiptmn of ths Iraq1 torture, ma~mmg, rape, 
~ m s n  extcutmnli. and maaa ertraiudicial killinea of man. women children. 
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catastrophic environmental damage which occurred during the 
Persian Gulf War must be addressed separately. This regime ia 
important because the applicability of peacetime norms is not 
terminated automatically by armed canflict.10 

11. The Dynamics of Deterrence 
The real lesson ... was not that "low" was ineffectrue, 
bet rather that unenforced law i s  ineffectwe". 

A. The Critical Necessity for Deterrence 

Twentieth century technology demands that we meet its 
potential destructive forces with overwhelming deterrents. The 
Peraian Gulf War was unprecedented in its '"intensity, precision, 
and lethality," and "in the amount of destmction inflicted on a 
nation with conventional weapons in 80 short a period of time."12 
If we do not actively seek to deter aggression and violations of the 
laws of armed conflict, or if we fail to condemn aggression and 
prosecute war crimes, then we merely invite future wars and war 
climes. In confronting the potential destructive force of today's 
technology, this is  B risk the international community should not 
be willing to hazard. 

This study will not examine the illegality of the initial use of 
force by Iraq, or other violations of international law such as 
terrorism; however, the principles of deterrence are equally 
applicable to these issues. The conclusions and recommendations 
in this study therefore are transferable to a larger continuum of 
violations of international law than just environmental damage 
during armed conflict 

B. The Principles of Deterrence 
The deterrent effect of principles is not coextensive m t h  the 

principles of deterrenee. Simply having a normative international 
legal order prohibiting endronmental damage is insufficient to 
deter violations of those norms.13 The existence of proscnptive 
norms that are not enforced actually undermines the value of the 
entire legal Bystem. Even B brief discussion of deterrence and Ite 

2ySee injio part III.A4. for a Lseussion aupporting thia proposition. 
"Rabert F. Tumer, Don't La Eaddom Eaeope Wahoui ma1 ATUVTA 

J . i A r u w r ~  CONST., Aug 31, 1981. at 62. 
' S A R K l W  ET AL.. *up,.¶ note 1. at 5 
"See Addimtt supra note 5, at 76 ("word8 rntbovt corresponding force haye 

little sffeet IL the deterrenee of unlawhl acfiuliea") 
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relationship to all aspects of a national foreign policy is far 
beyond the scope of this study. 

Effective deterrence within the context of a model legal 
system IS comprised of three indispensable elements. First, the 
fundamental cornerstone of deterrence is a sat of clear proscrip- 
tive n o m s .  A qualitative analysis of the existing international 
legal framework proscribing environmental damage during armed 
conflict therefore is important. Second, these proscriptive n o m s  
must be built upon by an established mechanism that facilitates 
individual and state accountability for violations of those norms. 
Accordingly, discussing the existing international system, which 
provldes for individual and state accountability, also is essential 
to the analysis. Third, the world community’s demonstrated 
commitment to condemn all vlolations of these proscnptive norms 
consistently and unequivocally is the capstone that completes this 
deterrence structure. Without this capstone, proscriptive norm8 
and organizations are without effect-that is, “unenforced law is 
ineffective.” 

The world community’s response to the envrranmental 
damage during the Persian Gulf War is  an appropriate model for 
examination of this deterrence stmeture. Because it reflected an 
unprecedented unification of world opimon, it should @e insight 
into how the existing system works at its maximum potential. For 
instance, one response of the world community was to suggest 
that  environmental damage is not proscribed adequately and that 
a new convention protecting the environment during armed 
contlict therefore is  necessary. Accordingly, evaluating the 
propnety of this proposal also will provide ~ o m e  helpful insight. 
This article will conclude, however, that  the best way to proscribe 
environmental damage during future armed conflicts is to 
strengthen the deterrence structure by creating a mechanism that 
facilitates condemnation and accountability. 

111. The Existing Legal Framework Proscribing Environmental 
Damage During Armed Conflict 
[Nlvllum crimen sine l e g a 4 h e r e  IS no e i i m  unless 
there is a lam14 

The “common will of States” is the only source of 
international law.15 International conventions are the best 
evidence of the will of states, and thus are eoneidered the orimam 
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source of international law.1e Although binding only on signato- 
nes," conventions that receive long-standing and widespread 
acceptance may became customary international law, and thereby 
may became binding 8s customary law on states that  are not 
signatories.18 The secondary source of international law is 
"international custom, 88 evidence of a general practice accepted 
a8 law,"'s and 18 applicable to all nations.20 In the absence of 
applicable international conventions and customary international 
law, the general pnnciples of law recognized by civilized nations 
are used to fill the gaps in international law.21 

A. Releuant International Conventions 

Although this study only addresses the proscription of 
envlronmental damage during armed conflict, it includes proscrip- 
tions that are drafted generally for peacetime situations. This is 
necessary because armed conflict does not terminate the abliga- 
tians of a treaty during the conduct of hostilities automatically 22 

Each treaty must be looked a t  indimdually to determine its 
applicability during hostilities. Armed conflict, however, does 
invoke the parameters of certain norms that govern the conduct of 
hostilities that  are not applicable dunng peacetime.2s These 

"See Stature of the International Court of Justice. June 26, 1945, art. 
38(l)ia),  59 Stat. 1055, TS.  No. 993 [heremafter 1.C.J Statute1 Although article 
38 IS d e n t  c~ncarnmg the h t ra rchy  of precedence of the ~ Y I C B B  of mlrna t iona i  
iaw, the pnnaplss  of customary internstmnal isw found ~n the Vienna Convention 
on the Law oflhatrrs, May 23, 1969, 8 I L M 679 [heremafter V.C.TI, reppnntrd 

SELECTED l u r s m ~ n o n u .  Aomemms ch. 7, at 2 119811 Lheremdter AFP 
110.201. are mstmclive ATtleie 26 desenbei the obligatran ~ f p a e l o  sun* soruonda, 
which requrse B state to foliow trestles m force to which they are a party Article 
53 recognizes that  treaties preempt codicting customary international law except 
when the customary internstional law emboLes a peremptory nom of general 
mfernstmnai Law-the latter being the principle ofjue cogens V C T., supra Sea 
also, JOSEPH I S u z ~ h a r  ET U ,  TH6 I m ~ x u ~ ~ r o ~ u  LEEU S I S ~ M  23  !Id ed 
19811 (ln the Isst esntvry the situation hss changed and It [customary 
internafmnal law1 has been relegated to second place by the treaty") 

I n  oFplcB TM J~~~ ~o~~~~~ GE~ER*L, DEP'T F ~ ~ ~ E ,  P- i i o m  

"V.C.T. w p r o  note 16, arts 6-17, 24  25. 34.37 
IdNorth Sea Confmntal Shdf  Cases (F.R.C. V. Den j !F.R 0 V. Neth.1 1969 

I C  J. I; m elm V.C.T., supra note 16, art. 33 rNothing predudas a rule aet 
forth m a treaty from beeommg b d m g  upan a third State a8 B customary rule of 
internstions1 Law, rccognieed a i  auehl.  

Isl.C.J. Statute. supra note 16. art 3811Xbl 
loNorth Sea Continental Shelf Csaes (F R G Y Den 1IFR.C Y Neth.) 1969 

C.J.  Statute, supra note 16. art 36(1Xel, Cad" Channel Case 1U.K Y. 
1 C J  4 

Alb ), 1949 I C  S 4, 22 
Z'Sse znfm p a n  III.A.4, far a diacumton ~vpportlng this proposition. 
' L w s  OF WM. dvpro note 9, at 1. Theae lswa apply d u m g  armed conflict 

regardlsai of whsthar the conllirt II invfui or vnlswfvi m ita inception. Id. 
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norms, jus in bello, can be referred to interchangeably 88 the 
"laws of armed conflict" or the "laws of war."z4 The purpose of 
these laws "is to ensure that the violence of hostilities is directed 
toward the enemy's farces and is not uaed to cause purposeless, 
unnecessary human misely and physical destruction."z~ 

International humanitarian law of armed conflict generally 
has developed in two interrelated groups of The 
first group consists of the Hague Conventions, which concern the 
d e s  relating to the methods and mean8 of warfare. The second 
group consists of the Geneva Conventions that concern the 
victims of war. 

Numerous international conventions pertain to the proscnp- 
tion of e n ~ r o n m e n t a l  damage dunng peacetime and armed 
eofliet. The most significant of these conventions will be 
discussed in this study. The methodology of inquiry will be to 
describe the ongin and purpose of the convention, and then to 
discuss to what extent, and in what manner, it proscribes 
environmental damage during periods of armed conflict. The 
convention's impact on limiting a state's ability to wage war, and 
its scheme, if any, to impose sanctions are also important 
Considerations that will be addressed. Although the discussion a t  
this phase of the study will be generic in nature, Ita scape will be 
limited to conventions applicable to the envlranmental damage 
during the Persian Gulf War. 

I .  The 1907 Hague Conuention Number N.- 

io) Historicol Perspectim-The Hague series of conven- 
tions and declarations began in 1899 at the initiative of Tsar 
Nicholas I1 of Russia for the purpose of limiting armaments.27 
The "First Hague Peace Conference" resulted in the adoption of 
three conventions, which are still sound principles of intema- 
tional law, but have been superseded for the most part by later 
agreements.28 The second of these three conventions-the 1899 
Hague Convention Number II-concerned the laws and customs of 
war on land, and included a series of regulations annexed to it 
that  wa8 the first successful effort to codify existing customary 
laws of w~r .29  

"AFP 110.20, eupm nota 16, ch. 3, at 1 
"LAWS OF WAR m p m  note 9, at 36 
' I d .  at 17, 43. 
'91d at 17, 35, 43. 
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The '"Second Hague Peace Conference," which convened in 
1907 at  the initiative of President Theodore Roasevelt, resulted in 
the adoption of thirteen eonventians.so One of these mnventiom- 
the 1907 Hague Convention Number rY-slightly revised and 
replaced the 1899 Hague Convention Number 11, leaving the 
latter In force for contracting states that  did not ratify the new 
eonvention.31 

ibi Applicabilrty.-Without question, the 1907 Hague 
Convention Number Ty applies during international armed 
conflict, Its entire negotiating history, text, and title clearly 
demonstrate that  It applies dunng armed conflict between 
natians.32 Article 2 of the 1907 Hague Convention Number IV, 
however, 18 a "general participation clause,"33 which states that  It 
does not apply "except between contracting Powers, and then only 
if all the belligerents are parties to the Convention."s4 

On October 18, 1907-the date of signature for the 1907 
Hague Convention Number Ns5-1raq was still part of the 
Ottoman Empire and did not exist as  an independent The 
Ottoman Empire drd not become a party state to the 1907 Hague 
Convention Number lKs7 

As a result of the 1919 Pans Peace Conference, Iraq became 
a mandate entrusted to Britain and remained so until 1932.38 A 
prerequisite condition to becoming an independent state and a 

%Oid sf 43. The three 1899 Hagve Conventions were reweed dunng this 
conference Id 

'LHagui Convention No N Reepectlng the Laws and Cvitams of War on 
Land, Get. 18. 1907. art 4,  36 Stat 2277 75 U N T . S .  287 [heremaRer 1907 
Haglie Conven tm No M. reprinted ~n L w s  OF Wu. supra note 9. at 44, m e  
also LAWS OP Wm. supra note 9 ,  at 43.44. Eighteen stares that wsre partlee t(l 
the 1899 tonventmn did not become parries to the 1907 eon~entmn These 
a g h b e n  sfam) remam hound by the 1899 convention I d  at  44 

'lL*ws OF Wm, ~ u p m  note 9. at  42-59 
ssld at 10. 
"1907 Hague ConventIan No 

" l r o g ,  21 THe New ENCICLOPEDU BRITUIYICA 899, 944 (16th Id 1991) 
Ths area now known 8s Iraq long had been known 81 Mesopotamm wlth elnllsed 
dwelapment recorded as early 88 10.000 be It waa the site of the worlcs firat 
urban, htarate nnhza t ron  as early aa 8500 bc. Later, m appraumately 1750 bc. 
Meaopotemia developed lnta two repons known as Babylonia and Sumens. where 
the worlda first legal codes. the "Code of Hammurabi' of Babylonia and the "Code 
of Llplt-lahtar" of Summa were developed Afmr the Arab cowvent m the 
Seventh Contun, "Iraq" becams B geographmal expression for the natlands 
between Baghdad and the Persian Gulf After many years of stnfe m the Ottoman 
Empire and under Bnhah d e ,  Iraq became an mdepsndent state ~n 1932 Id at 
906.45. 

Ty. aupm note 31. a r t  2 
"LAWS OF W*. sup" note 9 .  at 44 

" L w s  01 Wm, supra note 9. at 58-59 
"Ime A CDU~TRY S ~ m r  32 (Helen C Metz ed. 4th ed 1990) 
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member of the League of Nations on October 3, 1932, waa far Iraq 
to make the following stipulation: 

Iraq considers itself bound by all the international 
agreement8 and conventions, both general and special, 
to which it has become a party, whether by its awn 
action or by that of the mandatory Power acting on its 
behalf. Subject to any right of denunciation provided for 
therein, such agreements and conventions shall be 
respected by Iraq throughout the period for which they 
were concluded.88 

Great Bntain,  however, apparently never acceded ta the 1907 
Hague Convention Number N on behalf of Iraq. Consequently, 
Iraq is not bound by that convention's provisions.40 

Nevertheless, Iraq IS bound by the customary law embodied 
in the 1907 Hague Convention Number N. The International 
Military Tribunal a t  Nuremberg expressly held that the 1907 
Hague Convention Number IV was declaratory of customary 
international law.41 

(4 Enuironmontol Proscriptions.-The teat of the 1907 
Hague Convention Number Tv is short, consisting of a preamble 
and only nine articles.'z The preamble states that  the contracting 
parties intended "to diminish the evils of war, as far as military 
requirements permit," but did not intend that "unforeseen cases 
should ... be left to ihe arbitrary judgment of militaly 
commanders."" 

The core of this convention is its regu1ations.M These 
regulations were a codification of the laws and customs of war on 
land as they existed in 1907. Furthemore,  they were products of 
balancing the principles of proportionality and targeting discrimi- 
nation against a hostile state's need to obtain the partial or 
complete submission of its enemy.45 As a result of this balancing, 
some of the regulations clearly prohibit a given means or method. 
Article 23(a), for instance, states that  "especially forbidden ... Iia 

B3Tne KWUT CRISIS, supra note 5 ,  at 45 

''Id. at 44. 
"See 1907 Hagle Convention No N, supra note 31 
' I ld  preamble. 

% m S  OP W U ,  *upm note 9. at 53-9. 

"Regliations Re~pecting the Laws and Custama of War on Land. annexed 
t o  Hague Convention No. N Rsspsctmg the Lawe and Customs of War an Land, 
Oct. 13, 1907, 36 Stat. 2277. 75 U.NT.S 287 [heremafter IS07 Hague 
Reguiationsl 

" h w s  OF Wm, supra no+.e 9 ,  at 5. For L more m.depth discusam of the 
p~nciple l  of proportionality and diicnrmnstmn. and them corollary prineiplea of 
military neeessty, humanity, and chvslry, aee the bacvailmn infra part 1Ii.B. 
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tlo employ poison or poisoned weapons."4e Other regulations 
require further balancing, such as article 23le), which prohibits 
the use of "arms, projectiles, or matenal calculated to cause 
unnecessary suffering ''47 

The regulations, consisting of fifty-six articles, are found in 
the Annex to the 1907 Hague Convention Number Tv.4B Three 
articles of the 1907 Hague Regulations are applicable to the 
prascnption of environmental damage during armed conflict. The 
first two are found in the chapter that  limits the means used to 
injure the enemy, and the third article is found in the chapter 
that  governs the law of occupation. 

Article 22 of the 1907 Hague Regulationa codifies the 
customary principle that is the very foundation of all of the laws 
of war.49 It states "[tlhe nght  of belligerents to adopt means af 
injuring the enemy ia not unbmited."60 Thia general principle is 
bmlt upan by subsequent articles that  place limit8 on sieges, 
bombardments, and specific means of injuring the enemy.sl 

Article 23 of the 1907 Hague Regulations states, in pertinent 

In addition to the prohibitions provided by special 
part 

Conventions, it 1s especially forbidden- 

(e) To employ arms, projectiles, or material 
calculated to cause unnecessary suffering. 

. .  . 
(g) To destroy or seize the enemy's property, 

unlesa such destruction or seizure be imperatively 
demanded by the necessities of war; .52 

Although these pronsions do not address environmental damage 
explicitly, they do protect the environment Article 23le) can be 
interpreted as prohibiting any destruction of the ennranment 
that will cause unnecessary suffenng. As t o  protecting the 
ennronment, this provision is narrow in scope and offers limited 
protection under most circumstances. 

'61907 H a p s  Regulations. mpm note 44, art 231s) 
"Id art 2S(el. 
-See 1907 Hague Regulations, supra note 44. 

'01907 Hague Regulatlans. dvpm note 44, art 22 
ILId arts. 23.28. 
"Id art 23 

"See L*WS OP WAR supra note 8. a t  4 
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Article 2Xg) prohibits any destruction of the enemy's 
property that is not made imperative by the necessities of war. 
When one considers the environment in its component parts as  
property of the enemy,6s this provision offers substantial 
environmental protection. This article employs the customary 
principles of military necessity and unnecessary suffering as  tests 
far determining what means and methods of warfare are 
permissible. These two customary principles are discussed m 
greater detail later in this article. 

Article 55 of the 1901 Hague Regulations specifically 
addresses the environment in its component parts. It states, 

The occupymg State shall be regarded only as  
administrator and usufructuary of public buildings, real 
estate, forests, and agricultural estates belandng to the 
Hostile State, end situated in the occupied country. I t  
must safeguard the capital of these properties, and 
administer them in accordance m t h  the d e s  of 
USufruCt.5' 

"USufNCt" means "the nght  of one state to enjoy all the 
advantages derivable from the use of property which belongs to 
another state."ss Although article 55 allows an occupying state 
the right t o  use and benefit from public buildings, real estate, 
foresta, and agricultural estates, it imposes upon the occupying 
state the obligation to protect the environment. This part  of the 
Hague Regulations presupposes the existence of a state of 
occupation; therefore, it does not address military necessity. If an 
armed conflict ~ e e u i ~  OT reoccurs within occupied territory, 
destruction is permissible if demanded by military necessity. 

idJ Sonetions.-Artiele 3 of the 1907 Hague Convention 
Number N provides, 

A belligerent party which violates the pravismns of the 
said Regulations shall, if the case demands, be liable to 
pay compensation. I t  shall be responsible for all acts 
committed by persons forming part of its armed 
farces.36 

"See rnfio part III.C.1, for a diseussmn of the component parrs of the 

-1907 Hague Regulations, supra note 44, a* 55 
"Tern. mpro note 3.  at 66 n.5. 
"1907 Hague Convention No N. w p m  note 31. srt 3.  

envlroarnmt. 
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Articles 53 and 56 of the 1907 Hague Regulations also make very 
weak references to compensation required in the case of seizures 
of stateawned or personal property by an occupying state.67 

Although this convention does not address mdivldual 
criminal liability for a violation of its regulations, article 1 of the 
1907 Hague Convention IV requires the contracting powers to 
train their armed land forces in the provisions of the 1907 Hague 
Regulatians.5B Article 1 of the 1907 Hague Regulations expressly 
imposes an obligation an the members of the land forces of 
contracting parties to fallow the laws, rights, and duties af wa1.59 

(e) Conclusions.-The 1907 Hague Convention Number 
IV and its annexed regulations embody the laws and customs of 
war on land. Accordmgly, customary international law, as 
represented by this convention, is  binding on all states during 
armed conflict between nation-states. Nelther the 1907 Hague 
Convention Number IV, nor its annexed regulations, explicitly 
addresses damage to the envlronment as a factor to be considered 
in a determination of the means or methods that legally can be 
used by a belligerent to injure its enemy. It explicitly prohibits, 
however, actions that cause unnecessary suffering and the 
destnctian of property that are not made imperative by the 
necessities of war. It also imposes on an occupying state the 
obligation to protect real estate, forests, and agricultural estates. 
These prohibitions require a balancing of any destruction with the 
military requirements a t  hand, and are broad enough to envision 
the use of any methods based on any existing or new technology 
Furthermore, the 1907 Hague Convention Number N imposes 
upon an occupying force the duty to safeguard all property within 
the occupied state, and requires compensation to be paid for 
seizures. The convention, however, does not provide far any 
criminal liability or any mechanism for enforcing its c in l  
penaltiea. The determination of whether or not a given act is a 
vlolatian of the convention requires a fact-intensive review an a 
ease-by-ease basis of the principles of unnecessary suffering and 
military necessity. 

“1907 Hague Convention Ho. N, 8upm note 31, art 1 
3e190T Hague Regulatmna. w p m  note 44. 1 
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2. The Geneuo &nuentiom- 
(a) Historical Perspectiw-This series of conventions 

began in 1864 m t h  the first Geneva Convention on the 
wounded.60 Subsequent Geneva conventions and protocols in 
1868,al 1906,62 and 1929,Es focused on humanitarian law. The 
1929 Geneva Convention benefitted many during World War I1 
but, overall, proved to be inadequate.64 Consequently, out of a 
concern for more specific provisions to protect victims of war, four 
additional Geneva Conventions were signed in 1949 by sixty-four 
states.Es These four conventions have been adhered to by more 
states than any other agreements on the laws of war, and deal 
with the wounded and sick in armed farces in the field; the 
wounded, sick, and shipwrecked in armed forces a t  sea; the 
treatment of prisoners of war, and the protection of civllians.66 

In 1977, two Protocols Additional to the Geneva Conventions 
of 12 August 1949 were opened for signature.67 The purpose of 
these Protocols was to reaffirm the earlier 1949 Geneva 
Conventions, and to develop areas of the law appropriate for the 
conditions of contemporary hastilities.68 While both protocols 
concern the Protection of victims and were influenced by the law 
relating to human rights, the first regulates international armed 
conflicts and the second regulates noninternational armed 
conflicts.~g The two conventions relevant to this study are the 
fourth of the 1949 Geneva Conventions concerning the protection 
of ~ iml ians , ’~  and the first of the 1977 Protocois.71 

“LAWS OP WVI, oupro note 9, *t 169. 
“Id. at 193. Thia convention. which never WPI ratified and &d not enter 

into force. was intended to extend the protections of the 1664 Geneva Convention 
on the wounded to naval forces Id. 

‘I ld  a t  170. The 1906 Geneva Canuenfmn greatly expanded and replaced 
the 1664 Geneva Convention Id 

“Id a t  170 The 1929 Geneva Convention slightly remsed and replaced the 
1906 Genevs Convention I d  

“Id nt 169. 
*Id 
‘Id. 
“Id. a t  387. 
“Id &r World War 11, many haitibtlei wars not defined neatly a~ 

international m character, and the inorease in guerrilla warfare gave m e  c 
questlam concernvlg the tra&tional defmhon of c m b a t m t e  Them oaneerns 
were the chanpng conditions that prodded the impelvi for the 1977 Geneva 
Pratoeola Id. 

”Id. a t  387-66, 447. 
“Geneva Convention h l a t w e  10 the Protection of Civihm Peramns m Rme 

oi War. Aug. 12, 1949, 6 U.S.T 3516. 76 U N T S  287 [hereinaRer 1949 Geneva 
Convention No. M. reprinted ~n LAWS OP WUI. e q r m  note 9 at 272. 

“Rotoeol Additional Lo the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and 
Relating to the Protection of Vietima of Internnt~snsl Armed Confllsta. Dec. 12. 
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ibl Applieabr1ity.-As is the ease with the 1907 Hague 
Convention Number N, the 1949 Geneva Convention Number N 
and the 1977 Geneva Protocol I unquestionably apply during 
international armed conflict The negotiating history, text, and 
title of both clearly demonstrate that  they apply dunng  armed 
conflicts between nationa.72 Unlike the Hague Convention Num- 
ber N, the Geneva Conventions do not contain a "general 
participation clause." Therefore, they are binding on parties 
engaged in a conflict even though one of the belligerents IS not a 
party.73 

Iraq acceded to the 1949 Geneva Convention Number IV on 
February 14, 1956.74 This convention also is considered deelara. 
tory of customary international law.75 Iraq did not, however, 
participate 88 a contracting state for the 1977 Geneva Protocol 
1.76 Although currently in farce for seventysix states." Iraq has 
not since acceded to the 1977 Geneva Protocol Articles 35(31 
and 55 of t ha t  protocol, however, "may be a t  least the best 
evidence of customary international law rules for the protection of 
the environment dunng wartime."7B 

(e) Environmental P r m c n p t i m -  

ill 1949 Geneua Conventron Number N-Article 2 
of the 1949 Geneva Convention Number N states t ha t  i t  shall 
apply '"to all cmes of declared war or of any other armed conflict 
.. [and] to all cases of partial or total occupation . .  even if the 

1977 1121 U N T S 3 iheremsfter 1977 Geneva Protocol 11. reorinled m LAWS OF . .  
w a n ,  Svpm note 9, at 389 

.lL*ws 01. Wan, 9 u p m  note 9, at 169.331, 337-446. Although not relevant b 
the ~nvamon of Kvwait by Saddam Hussan. a controversial pmnaion of tha 1977 
Geneva Protoed I IS its eroanded definition of international armed conflict which 
includea confiiels ''in which people are fighting againet ~o lon i s l  domination and 
allen occ~ps tmn  and agamst r a e a t  regimen m the 8 x 8 ~ ~ ~ 8  of than nght of df. 
d&rmmanon." See id at 386. 

" I d .  at 10 
?'Id at 326 
"Id. a t  170 
"Id. at  460 A contracting state "means B Stale which has c o m m e d  to be 

bovnd by the treaty. whether or not the treaty has entered into farce V C T 
syyTa 16 art 2 iin. 

i r u w s  or W m ,  s ~ p m  note 9 ,  at 462. Alrhough the United States mmed 
both p r o m c d ~ ,  subject fo ~ e v e i a l  underatandmga, an Darsmbsr 12, 1977. the 
United State8 never ratified either of them. Id st 459.66 

' f l d  I., d1" .. . . . . . 
'gYoone, svpm note 5 .  st 61: 881 0180 Paul C. Szasz. Remsrka Dunng B 

Panel Ducuasmn The Gulf War Environment 0s a Weapon, 1991 h o c  OF TKe 
65ra Aw Mro. or THE AM So& DP Im't L. 215. 217 Icondudme that 'haturs 18 

no longer fair game m mankind's conflicta"1 
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said occupation meets with no armed ree1etance."sO Article 6 
provides that the convention applies from the outset of any 
conflict to the general close of military operations and, in the C B B ~  

of occupied temtary,  

the application of the present convention shall cease 
one year after the general close of military operations; 
however, the Occupying Power shall be bound, for the 
duration of the occupation, to the extent that  such 
Power exercises the functions of government in such 
temtory,  by the provisions of the following Articles of 
the present Conventmn. ... 53 .... 81 

The applicable article in the 1949 Geneva Convention Number IV 
that  pratecte the environment is article 53. Although this article 
does not mention the ennronment explicitly, it offers specific, 
concrete protection to the ennronment by prohibiting the 
destruction of property. Article 63 provides, '"Any destruction by 
the Occupying Power of real or personal property belon%ng 
mdividually or collectively to pnvate persons, or to the State, or 
to other public authorities, or to social or cooperative organma- 
tmns, is prohibited, except where such destruction is rendered 
absolutely necessary by military operations."82 As did the 1907 
Hague Convention Number N, this article employe the customary 
principle of military necessity as a test for determining what 
means and methods of warfare are permissible. This customary 
principle is discussed in greater detail later in this article. 

(2) 1977 Geneva Protocol I.-Article 3 of this 
protocol states that  it was intended to supplement the 1949 
Geneva Convention Number N, and that its applicability is 
coextensive with the applicability of the 1949 Geneva Convention 
Number N . 8 3  Two articles of the 1971 Geneva Protocol I a m  

'1949 Geneva Convention No N, aupm now 70, PR. 2 Iraq did make 
claim8 that Kuwait was acluslly 1t8 19th Piovince If thew clams were vshd. 
then the law8 of oecupation would not apply Professor Mooie, however. ha8 
concluded that the Iraqi elaimi are factually preposterous. See genernliy Moons. 
6 u ~ m  note 5. at 201-223. The New York Timas "DUB that "lmo'a claim to Kuwait 
hive been repeatedly examined. and repeatedly &armseed bf other Arsb statea, 
by fhs Sanot Urusn ... and by a host of quallfled ieholanl, some w e n  calling the 
clam h v o l a u a  " The Big La Abavl Kuwait, N.Y. nmss .  No". 2, 1990, at ,434, 
noted in MOORE. supra note 6, at 212, 213 n.62. Furthermore, Umted Nstmna 
Secunty Council Resolution 662 prodded that the ''annexation of Kuwait by Iraq 
under any farm and whatever pmteb hna no  legal validity. and in conaidered nvll 
and void." United Natmna Semnty Corned Paaolutxon 662 (Aug. 9, 1950). 
mpnnted m THe KWMT Crusrs, mpm note 5, at SO. 

"1949 Gensva Convention No. N. suprn note 70, art. 6 
'"Id. art. 53 
=I977 Oensvs Rotaca l  1, mpm note 71, art 9; see supra note 72, for a 

bnef diememon on a controversial pmnaion of the 1977 Geneva Rotoeol I that 
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applicable to the proscription of environmental damage d u n g  
armed conflict. The first is found in the section that limits the 
methods and means used to injure the enemy; the second is found 
m the section that protects the civilian population and Its objects. 
They both specifically mention the environment, although they do 
not define the environment. 

The first is article 35(3) of the 1977 Geneva Protocol I. It 
prohibits states from "emplayhngl methods or means of warfare 
which are Intended, or may be expected, t o  cause wdespread, 
long-term and severe damage to the natural environment."84 Most 
importantly, this provision prohibits '"widespread, long-term and 
newre damage" t o  the environment regardless of the weapons 
used.85 It does not, however, define "widespread, long-term and 
severe damage." The second 1s amcle 55. It provides, 

1 Care shall be taken m warfare to protect the 
natural environment against widespread, long-term and 
severe damage. This protection includes a prohibition of 
the use of methods or means of warfare which are 
intended or may be expected to cause such damage to 
the natural environment and thereby to prejudice the 
health or sumval  of the population. 

2. Attacks against the natural environment by way 
of reprisals are prohibited.86 

Neither of these articles Bet forth any workable standards for 
a commander in the midst of an armed conflict. Both articles are 
a prohibition af "widespread, long-term and severe damage," but 
neither specifically defines a threshold for prohibited environmen- 
tal destruction. Article 55 states that  care shall be taken to 
protect the natural enwronment, but fails to define what "care 
shall be taken" means. Moreover, "care shall be taken" sounds 
like a far less stnngent standard than destruction "imperatively 
demanded by the necessities of war"8' or '"rendered absolutely 
necessary by military operations."88 Article 51, however, prondes 
that those in the attack ahall "refram from deciding to launch any 
attack which may be expected to cause incidental loss of civilian 
life, injury to civilians, damage to civilian objects, OT a 
combination thereof, which would be excemve in relation to the 

expanda the defimtian oi internafmal armed ronfllet. 
*I977 Geneva Protaeol 1, supra note 71, a n .  3SlSl. 

'1977 Geneva Protocol 1. mpm note 71, art. 5 5 .  
*7Ser 1907 Hague Reylationa, supra note M.  art 23(gi. 
"5.8 1949 Geneva Convention No Iy, 8upm note 70. art 53 

&&LAWS DP w*n, sup" note 9. a t  378. 
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concrete and direct military advantage anticipated."8* This latter 
proviiian incorporates the pnnciple of military necessity into the 
1977 Geneva Protocol I. 

fd) Sanctions.-Article 147 of the 1949 Geneva Conven- 
tion states that  "extensive destmction and appropriation of 
property, not justified by military necessity and carried aut 
unlawfully and wantonly" is a grave breach of the Convention.m 
Article 146 acknowledges criminal responsibility of individuals for 
any violation of the Convention, end article 148 acknowledges 
civil liability of the state far grave breaches of the Convention.$' 
The 1977 Geneva Protocol 1 sets up a similar scheme.a2 Article 85 
of the 1977 Geneva Protocol I defines breaches in great detail. 
Article 85.3 enumerates six acte that are grave breaches if they 
cause death or serious injury and me done wilfully In violation of 
Protocol I. One of the SIX examples of a grave breach hsted in 
article 85.3 is "launching an indiscriminate attack affecting the 
civilian population or civilian objects in the knowledge that such 
attack will cause excessive loss of life, injury to civilians or 
damage to cimlian objecta."as "Excessive loss" is  defined in terms 
of military necessity and means a loss which is "excessive in 
relation to the concrete and direct military advantage antiei- 
pated."s' Article 85.5 recognizes grave breaches as war crimes; 
article 86 imposes criminal liability on superiors for the failure to 
prevent grave breaches under certain circumstances; and article 
87 imposes on commanders the duty to prevent, suppress, and 
report breaches of the Protocol, and to initiate disciplinary action 
when appropriate.95 Civil liability and the obligation to pay 
compensation are recognized in article 91 for violations of the 
Protocol by a party state and members of its armed forces.96 

id Conclusions.-During the conduct of the Persian 
Gulf War, Iraq was bound by its treaty obligations of the 1949 
Geneva Convention Number Tv, and by the customary interna- 
tional law, which the Convention codifies. Iraq is not a party to 
the 1977 Geneva Protocol I; therefore, it IS not bound by its text. 

=I949 Geneva Convention No. Iy, supra note 70 ,  art. 147. A n a v e  breach 
II/ one apeelfled m article 147 of the sonventron AU othsr ViolPtione are oonadered 
to be amole breaehea of the convention The fvnetianal &#tinction 18 ~n the 

'Id arts. 85-87. 
"Id. art 91. 
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The provisions of the 1977 Geneva Protocol I, however, which 
apply to environmental damage, may be declaratory of customary 
law. 

The 1949 Geneva Convention Number IV does not mention 
the environment explicitly; however, it adequately proscribes 
damage to the component parts of the environment when not 
rendered absolutely necessaly by militaly operations. This 
prohibition requires 9 balancing of any destruction u l th  the 
absolute necessities of military operations. The 1977 Geneva 
Protocol I does, however, explicitly address environmental 
damage. Applying the Protocol to the component parts of the 
enwronment in the context of the principle of military necessity 
also facilitates its analysis. 

The 1949 Geneva Convention Number N LB broad enough t o  
encompass the use of methods PI means based on any existing or 
new technology Article 35(3) Of the 1977 Geneva Protocol I is not 
limited to existing methods and means, and therefore is broad 
enough to encompass the u ~ e  of methods or means based on any 
new technology. Article 36 of the 1977 Geneva Protocol I, 
nevertheless, requwes parties to consider compliance with Pro- 
tocol I and all other rules of international law when developing or 
adopting new methods or mean8.s' The determination of whether 
or not a given act violates the 1949 Geneva Convention Number 
N and the 1917 Geneva Protocol I requires the same balancing 
required for the 1907 Hague Convention Number N-that is, the 
questioned act must be viewed in light of rmlitary necessity. 

3. The 1977 ENMOD Conuentiom.- 

(ai Historical Perspective.-The United States Senate 
passed a resolution in 1913 stating that the United States '"should 
seek the agreement of other governments t o  a proposed treaty 
prohibiting the use of any envlronmental or geophysical maditica- 
tmn activity as a weapon of war.''98 As a result of the negotiations 
that followed, the Convention on the Prohibition of Militaly or 
Any Other Hostile Use of Environmental Modification Techniques 
(1977 ENMOD Convention) was signed on May 18, 1977.$* The 
1977 ENMOD Convention is a short document consisting of a 

%'Id art. 36. 
"LAWS OF WUI. supra note 9. at 377 The ~mpetue for thii resolution was 

the Y B ~  of defahskmn and weather manipulation teehniquea employed by the 
United States I" Vietnam. Id.  

"The Convention on the Rohihmon 0fMilrtPry or Any Other Hostile Uae of 
Ennronmentnl Modfieation Teehruques. May 16. 1977, 31 U S T  333, 1108 
U N T S 151 [heremafter 1977 ENMOD Conventionl, reprinted ~n LAWS OF WAR 
supra note 9. at 379 The United Ststea ratified the 1977 ENMOD Conventlan on 
Jan. 17. 198G Id. 81 384 
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preamble, ten articles, and a set of four understandings in a n  
annex; its purpose is to prohibit the manipulation of the 
environment as a 

fbl Applmbility.-The phrase "armed conflict" and the 
word "wai' are not to be found in the 1911 ENMOD Convention. 
Instead, the convention uses a much broader term-"military or 
any other hostile use"-throughout. Article N imposes an each 
party the obligation to take additional measures it considers 
necessary to prevent any violation of the provisions of the 1977 
ENMOD Convention.10' Taken together, the binding effect of the 
1977 ENMOD Convention clearly is intended to govern conduct 
between nation states. 

Iraq participated in the 1977 ENMOD Convention as a 
negotiating state and signed it on August 15, 1911; however, it 
has not ratified the canvention.102 Having signed the treaty, with 
no subsequent declaration of intent not to become a party, Iraq is 
bound by article 18 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of 
Treaties (Vienna Convention) "to refrain from acts which would 
defeat the object and purpose" of the 1977 ENMOD Canven- 
tion.103 While a given act may be a violation of the object and 
purpose of the 1917 ENMOD Convention, the convention, in and 
of itself, does not impose any accountability on the responsible 
state or individual.10' The 1971 ENMOD Convention is not 
declaratory of customary international law 105 

icJ Environmental Proscriptions.-Article I of the 1977 
ENMOD Convention provides, 

Each State Party to this Convention undertakes 
not to engage in military or any other hostile use of 
environmental modification techniques having wide- 
spread, long-lasting or severe effect8 as the means of 

'mSee LAWS OF W*R, supra note 9, at 377-83 Contrast thia pyrposa w t h  
the purpoae of the 1977 Oeoevs Protoe01 I, ahsh prohbita damage td the 
environment. reaardlesi of the weaaon w a d  I d .  at 578. 

'O'1977 ENMOD Convention, supra note 99, art N. 

lo8See V C T , w p r o  note IS. art 18 Iraq i b  net P party +A the Vienna 
Convention on the Law of Treaties AFP 110.20. supra note 16. app. 1. The 
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treatlea, however. IS deelsrstary of melmsry 
mternstiona1 I**. see SWEkhrn ET AL.. supra note 16, at 951 

'O'LAWS OF WAR 'UP" note 9, at 384. 
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destruction, damage or injury to any other State 
Party.106 

Significantly, this provlsion does not prohibit damage ta the 
environment per ~ e . ~ o '  Rather, it prohibits a state from using the 
manipulation of the enwronment-which has wdespread, long- 
lasting, or severe ef fec tgas  a method or means of warfare 108 
This clearly is supported by the language of the preamble and the 
text, which discuss aethods and not damage. For example, the 
preamble contains the fallawing language: "The States Parties to 
this Convention, Guided by the interests of ,,. halting the arms 
race ... complete disarmament ... and of saving mankind from the 
danger of using new means of warfare.. ."109 

In  addition to proscribing environmental modification as a 
means of warfare, article I1 is the closest that  the 1977 ENMOD 
Convention comes to defining the te rn ,  "environment," itself. 
Article I1 defines the phrase "envlronmental modification tech- 
niques" a8 any technique for modifying '"the dynamics, composi- 
tion or structure of the Earth, including its biota, lithosphere, 
hydrosphere and atmosphere, or of outer space.""o Thus, this 
convention encompasses animal and plant life, the earth's land 
mass, all the water OD the earth's surface, and the atmosphere in 
the definition of environment. 

One primary criticism of the 1977 ENMOD Conventron is 
that  the terms "widespread, longlasting or severe" are too broad 
and vague."' These terms are defined in the first Understanding 
8 8  follows: 

(a) "wdespread": encompassing an area on the 
scale of several hundred square kilometers; 

(b) 'long-lasting": lasting far B period of months, or 
approximately a season, 

(cj "severe": involving serious or significant disrup- 
tion or harm to human life, natural and economic 
 resource^ 07 other assets."* 

Although the definitions remain somewhat vague, this 18 B 
significant improvement over the approach of the 1977 Geneva 

lM1977 ENMOD Convention, *upm note 99, an I 1  
'O'ld. art. 11. 

1a'1977 ENMOD Canvention. supra note 99, preamble 
"Old art. 11. 
"lL*ws or Wm. supra note 9, at 378. 
"'Id at 377 

1Y.Aws OF WAX supra note 9, at  378. 
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Protocol I, which prohibited "widespread, long-term and severe 
damage," but did not express any threshold for prohibited 
ennronmental destructron.118 Furthermore, the environment IS 
better protected by the 1971 ENMOD Convention because that 
convention requires the existence of only one of the three 
conditions, whereas the 1977 Geneva Protocol I requires the 
existence of all three. 

The 1971 ENMOD Convention does not preempt the 
applicability of the customary principle of military necessity.114 
Instead, it sets a n  upper limit on environmental damage that 
cannot be overcome, regardless of the demands of military 
necessity. The convention flatly prohibit8 "military or any other 
hostile use of envlranmental modification techniques having 
widespread, long-lasting or severe effects a8 the means of 
destruction. damage or injury to any other State Party.""6 To the 
extent that  t h s  flat prohibition is not exceeded, the 1977 ENMOD 
Convention recognizes the balancing of environmental damage 
with the customary principle of military necessity. 

(d) Sanctions.-Article V of the 1977 ENMOD Conven- 
tion sets up a procedure far consultation and cooperation between 
states with disputes, and allows B state to file a complaint with 
the United Nations Security Council, which then may investigate 
and issue a report.116 If the report concludes that a state has 
been-or  likely will be-harmed, the aggrieved state may request 
assistance from other parties.1'7 These provisions have been 
criticized as  being weak because of the possibility of a veto a t  the 
United Nations Security Couneil.118 These criticisms arguably 
enjoy some support because none of the provisions within the 
1977 ENMOD Convention refer to criminal or civil liability. 

(e) Conclusions.-Although Iraq is bound to refrain from 
.acts that  would undermine the object and purpose of the 1977 
ENMOD Convention, Iraq is not bound by its provisions. The 
convention is not declaratory of customary international law, and 
never was ratified by Iraq. The terms of the 1977 ENMOD 
Convention are broad enough to encompass any environmental 
modification technique yet to be developed. Its preamble specifi- 
cally recognizes that "scientific and technical advances may open 
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new possibilities with respect to modification of the envlron- 
ment."119 The 1977 ENMOD Convention, however, does not 
prohibit damage to the environment. I t  only prohibits manipula- 
tion of the environment-and then, only if the manipulation 
results in widespread, long-lasting or severe effects. To determine 
whether or not a given act is a violation of t h s  convention 
requires a subjective analysis. If the act modifies the environment 
with widespread, long-lasting, or severe effects, and the resulting 
modification of the environment is used to gam a military 
advantage, then a violation of the 1977 ENMOD Convention has 
occurred In contrast, if the act results in widespread, long- 
lasting, or severe-but unforseen-environmental darnage, then 
the environment itself is not being used as B weapon, and no 
violation of the 1971 ENMOD Convention has occurred 

4. The Peacetime Regime.- 

id Applicabil~ty.-The conventions that share the 
primary function of governing the ramifications of envlronmental 
damage during peacetime play a critical role during armed 
conlliet as well. This peacetime regime reinforces the legal 
foundation for civll liability for envlronmental damage established 
under the laws of war. Perhaps more importantly, when 
considering criminal responsibility, the peacetime regime also 
creates a context of international environmental law within which 
the principles of military necessity, unnecessary suffering, and 
proportionality can be evaluated properly. For example, if an act 
contemplated by a military commander was one that had never 
been the subject of international concern or a convention, then it 
would be of less legal interest than if the act had been addressed 
by a pervasive set of mternatmnal conventions. Environmental 
damage, however, clearly falla into the category of act8 that have 
been addressed by a pervasive set of international conventions. 
The peacetime repmes am particularly important when the 
military commander making the deemions is also the heed of state 
and, therefore, familiar with international obligations. 

Peacetime regimes continue to exist between countries 
during periods of armed conflict or war.120 This is particularly 
true of multilateral agreements that  establish righte and 
obligations as to states beyond the parties to the conflict. 
Although a state of war may pve  rise to other corresponding 
defenses for breaches of a peacetime regime, such as impossibility 

"'1977 ENMOD Conuentmn, supra note 99, preamble 
"'Actually. art ic le 2 of the 1949 Gonew Conuentm No N prondes that 

~ t d  pro\islons 818 ''[LID idmtian ta the pro\inoni whlrh ahall be lmplementod 
~eaeet ims" 1949 Geneva Convention No N. w p m  note 70, =rt. 2 
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of performance121 or military necessity,l22 these are Issues 
pertainrng to the factual consequences of war and are not 
relevant here. Rather, the real issue is whether a peacetime 
convention has the durability to protect the ennronment during 
a n  armed conflict between the parties. 

No definitive answer under international law exiets-either 
by a tribunal or by a convention-to the question of the effect of 
war on treaties.123 The traditional view is that  war annuls 
treaties of every kind between the states a t  war; the modern mew, 
however, is that  "whether the stipulations of a treaty are 
annulled by war depends upon their intrinsic character."lzd 

The modem view is consistent u l th  the Vienna Convention 
on the Law of Treaties. Article 73 of the Vienna Convention states 
that  "the present Convention shall not prejudge any question that 
may anse in regard to a treaty . . . from the outbreak of hostilities 
between States."'26 This article clearly does not resolve the issue, 
but requires determinations based on individual analyees of each 
of the treaties involved. Other articles of the Vienna Convention 
shed light on this method of analysis 

If the treaty does not provide far termination or suspension 
d u n g  hostilities, then the nature of the treaty must be compared 
to the relationship of the states dluing war. Article 66 of the 
Vienna Convention states, "A treaty which contains no promsion 
regarding its termination .. is not subject to denunciation or 
withdrawal unless ... a right of denunciation or withdrawal may 
be implied by the nature of the treaty."126 The operative language 
of this article is "the nature of the treaty." If the nature of a 
treaty, for example, is to provide for military assistance and the 
sale of armaments, then such a treaty dearly would be 
terminated-r a t  least suspended-during the period of has- 
tilities. Furthermore, a state of war breaks diplomatic relations 
and severs the ties of commercial transactions between enemy 
citizens.127 In  contrast, allowing a resident alien to inherit real 
property m the United States during a war with that resident 

'''See V C . T . .  dupm note 16, a r t  61 (dmusamg tha dsfenae). 
lllThit any mte vnmnmtionnlly would w e  up ita mherent nght of 

>*DE*'? OP ARaar, PA.. . 27.161.1. LAW OF PEACE. VOL~TMB 1, T 8.84 11979) 

lyld B 8.34. 
"V.C.T., avpm nata 16, art. 73. 

sslf.defenar in B treaty certainly is beyond the rselm of argument. 

Iheremafter DA PAM 21-161-11. 

'"Id. art 56 
l P ' D d ~  01 AXMI'. PAM. 27-161.2. I ~ R N A T I O N A L  L A W ,  VOLUME 11, at 38 

11962) (heninafter DA Pa. 2'7.161.2). 
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alien's parent country would not necessanly be incompatible with 
the very nature of a treaty.'za Similarly, even though a repme's 
object and purpose is to protect the enwronment, that  object and 
purpose 1s not necessanly incompatible with the state of war. Two 
nations can be a t  war, and still follow norms that protect the 
environment. Actually, the laws of armed conflict protect the 
environment by a balancing test that  invokes the pnnciples of 
military necessity, unnecessary suffering, and proportionality. 
Therefore, a peacetime regime's commitment to protect the 
environment should not be considered per se inconsistent with a 
state of war. 

If hostilities are considered as .a fundamental change of 
circumstances, then article 62 of the Vienna Convention also 
offers guidance in determining the status of a treaty dunng 
armed conflict. This article sets forth, in the conpnetive, the 
following two requirements before the doctrine of fundamental 
change of circumstances can be invoked. 

A fundamental change of circumstances which has 
occurred w t h  regard to those existing at  the time of the 
conclusion of a treaty, and which was not foreseen by 
the parties, may not be invoked a8 a ground for 
t e m n a t i n g  or withdrawing from the treaty unless: 

(a) the existence of those circumstances 
constituted an essential basis of the consent of the 
parties to be bound by the treaty; and 

(b) the effect of the change 18 radically to 
transform the extent of obligations still to be 
performed under the treaty.1Z9 

The changed circumstances m the inquiry of the effect of war on a 
convention is that  a state of peace no longer eus ts  between the 
parties. In the context of the first requirement of article 62, the 
existence of peace must have constituted an essential basis of 
consent. This analysis 18 intertwined m t h  determining the nature 
of the agreement in article 66. An armed conflict clearly would 
vitiate conventions concerning diplomatic and consular relations, 
the sale of armament, military assistance programs, and collective 
defense. The existence of peace is indispensable for the applica- 
tion of these types of conventions. On the ather hand, trying to 
visualize how a state of war would affect future obligations OF the 
basis for consent under conventions concerning the protection of 

'"See Clark Y Allen, 351 U S  503, 508.9 (1947) 
'"'V C T.. supra note 16, art. 62 
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an endangered species or the protection of the ozone layer is 
perpledng. Logically, therefore, as a whole, all conventions that 
protect the environment are not inconsistent with the state of 

The second requirement that  must be satisfied before article 
62 would permit armed conflict to be invoked as a fundamental 
change of circumstances is also difficult to satisfy when the 
convention concerns the protection of the environment Armed 
conflict does not radically transform a state's obligations still to 
be performed under a treaty designed to protect an endangered 
species or the ozone layer. Consequently, armed conflict actually 
does not transform a state's obligations to protect the environ- 
ment at  all. 

Armed conflict, therefore, arguably does not terminate a 
state's obligations under a bilateral convention that has the 
protection of the environment as its abject and purpose. When 
only a portion of the parties to a multilateral agreement are a t  
war, however, a n  even more compelling argument emerges. A 
multilateral treaty obligation of state A,  with respect to ather 
party states, 1s not changed merely because state A is at  war with 
party State B. Nothing about a state of war between two parties 
affects their respective relationships with neutral states for these 
purposes. In addition to the contractual obligation imposed by the 
convention, a belligerent state has a duty under the laws of war 
to respect the rights of neutral states.160 This duty will be mast 
apparent after examining the applicability of peacetime environ- 
mental conventions to states a t  war. The followng section, 
therefore, discusses the primary peacetime convention that is 
applicable to the type of environmental damage that occurred 
during the Persian Gulf War. 

(bi The 1982 LOS Conuention.-The United Nations 
Convention an the Law of the Seals' (1982 LOS Convention) does 
not address environmental concerns exclusively. The purpose of 
the 1982 LOS Convention was to establish a comprehensive 
regime "dealing with all matters relating to the law of the sea, , , 
bearing in mind that the problems of ocean space are closely 
interrelated and need to be considered 88 a  whole."^^^ The 1982 
LOS Convention is the end result of fourteen years of work by 

war. 

'"FM 27-10. iwm note 17. ¶ 612. 
'"United Natmna Convention on the Law of t h e  Sea, Dec 10, 1882, U N 

Doe. AICONX6W122, 21 1.L M. 1261 IhereinaRer 1982 LOS Conventlanl. reprintad 
in U N ~ D  NATIONS, THB LAW OF S ~ A  1 (1883). 
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over 150 different stateq183 the Convention, however, has not yet 
entered into force.134 

Iraq did participate as a negotiating and contracting state, 
ratifymg the 1982 LOS Convention on July 30, 1985.155 Havmg 
deposited Its instrument of ratification, with no subsequent notice 
of withdrawal or denunciation, Iraq IS bound, under article 18 of 
the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, "to refrain from 
acts which would defeat the object and purpose" of the 1982 LOS 
Convention 156 Furthermore, with the exception of the provisions 
concerning deep sea-bed mining and particular arrangements far 
settling disputes, most atates consider the 1982 LOS Convention 
as declaratory of customary international law.Is7 Although some 
provisions of the 1982 LOS Convention permit a temporary 
suspension of the nghts of other states if essential for national 
security,'88 none of the provisions of the 1982 LOS Convention 
discuss the effect of armed conflict on the convention 

All of part XI1 of the 1982 LOS Convention concerns the 
''Protection and Preservation of the Marine Enviranment."1*9 
Article 192 imposes a general duty to protect and preserve the 
marine environment.140 Article 194 is a lengthy provlsian that 
imposes an imprecise and subjective obligation to take all 
necessary measures to "prevent, reduce and control pollution of 
the manne environment from any murce."141 The more specific 
prowsians that apply to the environmental damage in the Persian 
Gulf are found in article 207 for pollution from lsnd-based 
murce8.142 article 210 far vollutmn bv dumvin~.148 article 211 for 

'"Id. 
1*COMMUmER'S b D B 0 O X  lSWP.1, supra note 25. ¶ 11. s u t y  l n s t m e n t a  

of ratiflcahan or accession mud be depiited befare the 1982 LGS Convention 
enter8 into faroe. 1982 LOS Convention, supra note 131,  art 308. Although 159 
atateri (of approumstely 170 totail signed the 1982 LOS Convention. as of March 
1989. only 40 state8 have ratified the coniention Id ¶ 1 1  n 3 

'3'1d. ¶ 1.1 table ST1.1 
'"by C T., mpro n a l  18. art. 18. 

'J'Sre, e # ,  1982 LGS Convention, s u p m  note 131, a r t  25131 fpmnding for 
the iuapenaion of innocent p~saage when in the natmnal aecunty mteresta of the 
FOB.taI atate1 

' ~ ' C O ~ O E R ' S  H*NOBOOK 1S"PP I, supra note 2 5 ,  ¶ 1 1 n 6 

Is9Id w t e  192-237 
"Old. art 192. 
"'Id. art. 194. 
"?See Id art 207 LllStates shall take other meaiues 8s may be nereaaary . . Lo mmimize. to the fullest extent possible, tho release of tame, harmfvi OT 

OOL~OU(I substanoea. espeeisily thoae whreh are perentent. mta the manne 
ennranmcnt'! 

"aSaa Id. art. 210 L'ilstatel . . ISWB, iegyimons and measuiea shall enewe 
that dumping 18 not ssrned aut mthaut the p r m m i a n  of the competent 
authorities of [coastal and affected1 Smte~"!. 
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pollution from vessels,lM and article 212 for pollution from or 
through the atmosphere.'45 

Three articles in the 1982 LOS Convention specifically 
provide for state accountability for damage. Articles 31 and 42(5) 
impose international responsibility far any damage to a state 
caused by a government ship or aircraft under that government's 
control in a noncommercial ~e t t ing .1~6 A much more comprehen- 
sive expression of liability is found in article 235. This article 
provides, in pertinent part, 8s fallows: 

1. States are responsible for the fulfillment of their 
internatronal obligations concerning the protection and 
preservation of the marine environment. They shall be 
liable in accordance wlth international law.. . 
. . . .  

3. With the objective of assuring prompt and 
adequate compensation m respect of all damage caused 
by pollution of the msnne  environment, States shall co- 
operate ... 147 

These provisions of the 1982 LOS Convention are unequivocal. 
They clearly indicate that, under a peacetime scenario, a state 
has an international obligation to protect and preserve the marine 
environment, and has international responsibility for any damage 
it causes. Although mme provisions of the 1982 LOS Convention 
may be inconsistent with a state of hostilities,lm a continuing 
duty under a multilateral convention and customav international 
law to protect the environment is not. 

W Conclusions.-The peacetime obligations of a conven- 
tion that are not inconsistent with a state of hostilities should be 
enforced by the international community. The 1982 LOS Conven- 
tion 1s the pnncipal peacetime convention that protects the 
environment. Others exist. The Convention on the High Seas149 

>*See Id art. 211 hmpmmg a general duty to adopt lawe and regulation. 
for the prevention, reduction and control of pollvhon of the m a m e  ennronment 
from Y B ~ S S I ~  under their oontrol). 

"bSea id art 212 iimpoamg a general duty to adopt laws and regulatmnli t o  
prevent, reduce. and control p~llulion of ths msnne enwronmeat from or through 
the ampace under Ita cantroll. 

'''See id. 8-1 31, 4 2 W  
L"Ser Id an. 235. 
"lFor ~xample.  an enemy warship passing through the terntorid waters of 

B warnng atate no longer can claim, by defuntion. a nght of innocent p ~ ~ ~ a g r  &e 
rd. arts. 17.32. 

"'Convention on the High Seas. Apr. 29. 1950, 13 U.S.T. 2312. 450 
U.N.T.S. 82 [heremaRer 1958 Convention on the High Seal], reprmted zn AFP 
110.20. s u p w  note 16. ch. 0 .  at 58 
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has similar prohibitions to prevent marine pollution by 011, 
however, its proviisions providing sanctions are weak.160 The 
Convention on the Prevention of Marine Palluaon by Dumping of 
Waetes and Other Matters's1 and the Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by Oil152 m e  two other relevant 
conventions that are a part of international environmental law. 
Iraq is a party to the Kuwait Reoonal Convention for Cooperation 
on the Protection of the Marine Environment from Pollution, and 
a member of the Regmnal Organization far the Protection of the 
Manne Environment, which oversees oil spills m the Persian 
Gulf.163 All of these conventions impose an obligation to prevent 
marine pollution. 

These peacetime conventions farm a very important subset of 
the legal n o m e  that proscribe envlronmental damage during 
armed conflict. Although they may not govern the conduct of 
hostilities directly, they reinforce civil liability and help define 
criminal responsibility under the laws of war. These peacetime 
regimes also may provide for organizations responsible for 
effective clean-up8 Additionally, when international conventions 
fail to address a specific issue or are not binding on a state, and 
customary international law also fails to address the paint, then 
these peacetime regimes can "fill the gap" as general principles of 
law recognized by cinlized nations.'S' 

B. International Custom 

Customary international law of armed conflict has existed 
for thousands of years.155 When conventions first began codifyng 
custom in the 1860's,'68 those conventions clearly indicated that 
much of the law continued to exist a8 custom.16' These provisions 

>'OS~P id arts 24.29 
'"Canvention on the Prevention of Manne Pollutma by Dvmpmg of Wastes 

and Other Mattera. Dee. 29, 1972, 26 U.S.T. 2403. 1046 U.NT.S 120 
l"Conuentmn for the Rsuentmn of Pollutmn sf the Sea by Od May 12 

1954. 12 U8.T .  2939, 327 U.N.T.S 3. 
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pervade modem international conventions, unequivocally evidenc- 
ing that certain fundamental pnnciples of customary intema- 
tional law are binding on all etates.166 An international 
convention that codifies existing international law merely 
provides another basis for binding its parties.16e 

A discussion of these longstanding customary principles 
appears later in this article. One principle of customary 
international law, however, clearly is developing-that IS, "nature 
is no longer fair game in mankind's eanfliets."1~~ This emerging 
principle is embodied in a 1982 United Nations General Assembly 
Resolution, the 'World Charter for Nature," that  provides "nature 
is to be secured against degradation caused by warfare" and 
"military activities damaging to nature a10 to be avoided."'e' 

I. Lmited Means.-The very heart of all the laws of war is  
"that the right of belligerents to adopt means of injuring the 
enemy is not unlimited."'~z This principle is the very fabric of the 
laws of armed conflict and is incorporated explicitly in all of the 
laws of armed conflict because each one, by its very nature, limits 
the conduct of hostilities.163 The principles of proportionality and 
discrimination are corollaries of this cardinal principle of limited 
means.1M 

2. Proportionality and  D'scrimination.-Two other key 
principles of customary law are proportionality and dimimina- 
tion.166 Proportionality is  a very fact-specific concept that  limits 
the u ~ e  of force.16e Disctimination restricts methods, weapons, 
and targets.16' To make these two principles functional, they have 
been refined in military usage to the fallowing three, interrelated 
customary principles of law.1- 

(a) Military Necessity.-The principle of military neces- 
sity states "lolnly that degree and kind of force, not athorwrse 
prohibited by the law of armed conflict, requrred for the partial or 
complete submission of the enemy with a minimum ezpenditure of 
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time, life, and physical resources may be applied."le$ The 
proportionality aspect of military necessity does not require a 
state to limit its means and methods of warfare to a level 
equivalent to its enemy's weapons systems and farce levels.'70 On 
the other hand, it does not bestow on a state, as the Germans 
contended during World War 11, "the right to do anything that 
contributes to the winning of a war."171 The emphasized language 
of the definition unequivocally states that  constraints on this 
principle exist. Military necessity permits 

the destruction of life of armed enemies and other 
persons whose destruction is incidentally unavoidable 
by the armed conflicts of the war; it allows the 
capturing of armed enemies and others of peculiar 
danger, but it does not permit the lulling of innocent 
inhabitants for purposes of revenge or the satisfaction 
of a lust to h l l .  T h e  destruction of property to be lawful 
must be imperatively demanded by the necessities of 
war. Destruction as an end in itself is a nolation of 
international law.172 

This principle requires that the destructive act be connected to 
the submission of the enemy.17s 

The laws of armed conflict are not subject to, or restricted 
by, the principle of military necessity. Rather, the principle of 
military necessity is subject to, and restricted by, the laws of 
armed conflict.174 One such restriction in customary international 
law 1s that  only combatants and military objectives may be 
attacked.176 Under customary international law, military objec- 
tives are "objects which, by their nature, location, purpose, or use, 
effectively contribute to the enemy's war-fightmg or war- 
sustaining capability and whose total or partial destruction, 
capture, or neutralization would constitute a definite military 
advantage to the attacker under the circumstances at  the time of 
the attack."lT8 

' " C O M ~ G R ' S  k w s o o n  (SYPP.). supm note 2 5 ,  q 5 2 Itmphasu nddcdl 
Military neeeasity 18 defmed by the United Statea Army "as that pnnnple w h h  
p t i f i e a  tholie meaavrea not forbidden by mtematmnal law which are mdiapn- 
aabk for aesunng the complete submission of the enemy s i  doon 81 p m b k  " FM 
27-10. lYDm 57. n 3.*. 

l . D M ~ ~ ~ .  supra n o b  5. at 158 
I'IDA PM. 27-161.2, supra note 127, at 248. 
* " C o ~ ~ u m e ~ ' s  HLK~BYOK (SWP.) w p r a  oate 25, q 5.2. 
'7pId 
"'Id. 
"bid '0 8 1.1 
"bid Mhtary obieetivea are defined by the United Sfstea A m y  8 8  
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ibJ Humanity.--The principle of humanity-also known 
as the principle of unnecessary suffering and destruction--states 
that  "[tlhe employment of any kind or degree of farce not required 
far the purpose of the partial or complete submission of the 
enemy with a minimum expenditure of time, life, and physical 
resources, is prohibited.""' Humanity prohibits, for example, the 
u8e of projectiles that  cause superfluous injury or are undetect- 
able by field x-ray equipment. Humanity also prohibits the use of 
indiscriminate weapons, such as the World War I1 German V-2 
rockets that  could not be directed against a military ob~ective.1'8 

The customary principles of military necessity and humanity 
are complementary in nature."# Whereas military necessity only 
permits the use of force toward a military objective, humanity 
prohibits force that "needlessly or unnecessarily causes or 
aggravates bath human suffenng and physical destmction."'80 

(el Chtualry.--The principle of chivalry states that  
"[dlishonorable (treacherous) means, dishonorable expedients, and 
dishonorable conduct during armed conflict are forbidden."181 
Chivalrous conduct is a broad concept that  haa last its 
effectiveness 88 an independent pnnciple that governs the 
conduct of war.182 I t  is still vahd, however, and is implemented 
through specific provisions of the law of armed conflict that  
concern perfidy and ruses of war.183 Chivalry permits acts, such 
as  espionage, that  are misleading, but against which the enemy 
should protect Itaelf.18' In  contrast, chivalry prohibits perfidy, 
which is a deception "designed to invlte the confidence of the 
enemy to lead him to believe that he is entitled to, or 18 obliged to 
accord, protected statui  under the law of armed conflict, w t h  the 
intent to betray that confidenee."l8s 

"combatants, and thaw ohjacts whuhlrh by their n i t u s ,  Laeation, purpo~o, or use 
make an effective coattibution to mihta?. action and whole t a d  m partial 
deatruetian, c ~ p t y l e  01 neutrd~zatmn. in the nrcumatances d i n g  at the tims, 
offera a definite military advsntage" F M  27-10, wpm note 57. '0 40.e. 

L " C a ~ ~ w m ' s  Kumeoo~ (Qmpi, w p r o  note 25, ¶ 5.2. The Umted 
States Army incorprates article 2Xe) of the 1907 Hague Regulations to define 
mnecesaan suffemg. Amcb 23W p r o ~ d e e  "it i b  espenally forbidden ... to 
employ B ~ B ,  prgeefdea, or material ealmlsted to esuae umaceaeary ~YffPnng " 
F M  27-10, B Y D ~  note 5 7  Y 54. 
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C. Key Definitions 
I Enuronment and Enuironmental Damage.-The envlron- 

ment is an intangible concept that  is difficult to define. The 1977 
ENMOD Convention implie>tly defines the environment by ItB 
component parts.1se If the envlronment is considered in its 
component parts-that is, property in various forms, such a8 
animal and plant life, real estate, beaches, and oceans-then 
determimng whether environmental damage exists is simple. 011 
polluted beaches and dead wildlife are easy to identify. The 
environment best is defined in a very broad sense a8 anything 
that is not man-made Therefore, in its most simplistic terns, 
envlranmental damage is any adverse, incremental change in the 
existing status of the environment. 

The more difficult and contentious issue is determinmg the 
level of envlronmental damage that should be proscribed duling 
armed conflict. Any attempt to proscribe envlronmental damage 
in terms of B fixed level of damage that cannot be exceeded would 
be impractical and would fail. The 1977 ENMOD Convention 
attempted to tix a level of damage that could not be exceeded, but 
it has been criticized for being too broad and too vague.187 As 
previously discussed, the laws of war requre an analysis of the 
principles of mllitary necessity, unnecessary suffering, and 
proportionality. Creating an absolute standard could impair a 
state's inherent right of aelf-defense.188 The military commander 
must be pven the discretion to weigh the military necessity of an 
act with it8 corresponding envlronmental damage. 

Defining "environment" or "environmental damage" further 
ie unnecessary. The only reason for defining these terms more 
explicitly would be to attempt to place an absolute limit on 
envlronmental damage that cannot be exceeded by a military 
commander. The military commander should consider environ- 
mental damage 88 an important factor In balancing the laws of 
war. If a proper syitem of deterrence is in place, then the military 

perfldy prohibited by the pnnoiple of rhwalw LI feigning surrender fo lure the 
e n ~ m y  inta B trap Id 

"'See mpra  pan  1IIA.S 
"'See mpra part 111.A 3 C 
'=In the Lawe of War, very few mbs do not prowde for an eroeption far 

c ~ r m m ~ t a n c e ~  of military neeesaty. One notable exampla of B rule mthout 
exception, however. LI the sbsolvtp prohbitmn contained I" the d e  that 
pmcnbea the hlling of pmaners of war See COMMUI~ER'S Humeoor ISwP ), 
9YPm nore 25. ¶ 5 2 n 5 
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commander will be held accountable for his or her failure to 
consider adequately the environmental consequences of his or her 
military operations. 

2. Armed Conflict and the Threshold of Application of the 
Laws of War.-A formal state of war is not required to invoke the 
norma of jus m bello.189 They apply in all situations of 
international armed conflict and military occupation.'" The 
important issues are determining what war is, what a formal 
state of war is, and whether war somehow is different than armed 
conflict or hostilities. In 1862, the United States Supreme Court 
defined war under the law of nations as "tt lhat  state m which a 
nation prosecutes its right by force."181 The conventions discussed 
so far have used the phrases "war," "armed conflict,'' "hostilities," 
and "military or other hostile use" as a period of time during 
which they prosenbe conduct, but these conventions do not offer 
any definitions. 

From recent usage, all of these terms apparently can be used 
interchangeably to refer to the period dunng which the laws of 
armed conllict apply.'*2 Equally apparent IS that  one consequence 
of this broad usage is that  it has lowered the threshold for 
determining when the laws of armed conflict epply.1ss This is a 
desirable result because it will protect the environment to the 
greatest extent possible by increasing the likelihood that the laws 
of armed conflict will apply, notwithstanding a state's creative 
renaming of a war, using terms such aB "incident," "intenrention," 
or "police One consequence of lowenng the threshold is 
that  it clouds the issue of the applicability of the peacetime 
regime. As the discussion above demonstrates, however, laws of 
armed conflict are suited better ta protect the environment when 
issues of military force, rather than peacetime issues-are being 
analyzed. The peacetime regime, although applicable in most 
armed conflict scenarios, does not account for environmental 
damage that results from legitimate self-defense. If states 
exercise good faith in applying the existing principles of the laws 
of armed conflict, then the environment will be protected. If states 
fail to exercise goad faith, then the military commander should be 
held accountable. 

"*LAW8 OP W*R, * q m  note 9, st  1. 
"Id. at 1, 12. 
19'The R z e  C P ~ B ~ ,  07 U.S (2 Black1 635 (1862). noted in  NATION& 

SEomIRITY LAW 71, 72.73 !Staphen Dyma e t  a1 eda 1 (1990) 
I%AWS OP WAR, w p r o  note 9, at 1. 
"'See NAT~ONAL Sscururr LAW 318 [John N. Moore et al. ads. 1990): h w s  

l Y N ~ n o ~ ~  S ~ c m m  Lw. supra note 198. a t  318. 
01 WAR supra note 9. at 1.2 
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The conclusion thus far ii that  the threshold of applicability 
should be law. The difficult issue remaining 1s determining the 
threshold a t  which coercive conduct between two states makes the 
laws of armed conflict applicable. Two resolutions of the Institute 
of International Law set the threshold very low in the esse of 
forces under the control of the United Nations.195 The laws of 
armed conflict traditionally have governed the conduct between 
nations, not organizations.'*~ Consequently, a movement emerged 
to ensure that the laws of armed conflict applied to forces of the 
United Natmns.197 Part  of this movement was the enactment of 
these resalutions,~*8 which reqmre the application of the laws of 
armed conflict to a state of hostilities.'9$ 

This definitional approach results in a circuitous argument, 
however, unless a factual analysis 1s uaed to determine a state of 
hostilities, Factually, the outer limits can be defined using .a 
linear model of a state of hostilities by examining obvlous 
examples. Because full diplomatic and consular relations would be 
a peaceful state of affairs, hostilities do not bepn  until after a 
deterioration m these relations. On the other hand, a declaration 
of war200 or the uee of military force clearly constitute hostile 
relations. What remains between these two examples is a gray 
area. Precisely when peace ends and hostilities begin within thie 
gray area must be a very fact-intensive determination. If a 
prudent state has any question about whether the laws of armed 
conflict apply, it should presume they apply. In all c m q  a 
military commander and his or her advisors should assume that 
they apply. 

L*dL*ws or ARMED CONTLICTS, supw note 195, a t  903 
LsrId 
''*id 
I''See Condition of Applitstion of Rule). s u p m  nofp 195, arts 2. 4, 

Condition af Application of Humamtanan Rules, supra note 195. art. 2 
'"See Hagve Convention No. Ill  Relative to the Opening af Hoabhtma, Oct 

18. 1907. 36 Stat 2259. T S 688. m p n n l d  in LAWS or h e n  CONFLICIB. 1upro 
~ O L F  195, at 57 
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N. Criminal Responsibility for War Crimes 

"Any person who commits an act which constitutes a crime under 
international law is responsible therefor and liable to 
punishment.''zO1 

A. Criminal Responsibrlity: Modern Beginnings 

Indindual criminal responsibility for violations of the laws of 
war is an undisputed part of customary international law.202 
Criminal responsibility can extend to individual combatants, 
government officials, and heads of stete.208 Furthermore, a 
recognized principle of international law is that  "[lleaders, 
organizers, instigators, and accomplices participating in the 
formulation or execution of a common plan or conspiracy to 
commit any of the foregoing crimes [crimes against peace, war 
crimes, and crimes against humanity] are responsible for all acts 
performed by any persons in execution of such plan."20' A 
defendant convicted of a war crime may be sentenced to any 
punishment, including the death penalty.206 

The trials following World War I were the first major 
international effort to pumsh war crimes.2oe These trials are 
referred to a8 the Leipzig trials, and were generally unsuceess- 
fd.Zo7 Consequently, the Allies took a different approach during 
World War 11. 

In 1942, the Allies signed, in London, a declaration that the 
punishment of war crimes would be one of the principal goals of 
them alliance.zQ8 Specifically to avoid a repeat of the Leipzig 
trials, the Allies signed the Moscow Declaration of October 30, 
1943, which stated that suspected war criminals would be tried 

Y'Pnneiple$ o/ I n l e m d o n d  Lnu Recognized &n lhe Charter of the 
Nummberg Tribunal and m the Jvdsmrnt o/ thp Mbunel, pnntiplr 1, I19501 2 
Y.B. Int'l L. Camm'n 374 [hereinaffer 1950 Nurrmberg Pnncipiral, npnnled in 
LAWS OR ARMED CONPLICTB, *up" nota 195. at 923 

'%Aw. OP wm, *"pro note 9, nt 12. 
'0'1950 Nurimberg Pnnezpioa. supra nota 201, P M C I P I ~ S  111, N. 
mOpinmn and Judgment of the International Militan mbunal. Nuram- 

berg, Sept. 30. 1946, 22 TM.W.C 411, exlfrwts repnnhd in LAWS 01 W*n. supra 
note 9, at 155. 

""Cam~umen's €L&~saos ISWP.), w p m  note 25. ¶ 56.2,s 7. 
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'%by the people and a t  the spot where the crime wae eom- 
mitted."ZN The Moscow Declaration also stated that crimes with 
no specific geographic setting would be the subject of a later joint 
decisian.zl0 On August 8, 1945, an agreement211 was signed by 
the Allies, establishing a n  International Military Tribunal to try 
Germans whose alleged crimes had no situs.212 Annexed to the 
1945 London Agreement was the Charter of the International 
Military Tribunal.218 

The International Military Tribunal a t  Nuremberg conducted 
one trial of twentyfour German defendants.21' Additionally, 
Allied agreements provided for the prosecution of defendants 
beyond the jurisdiction of the International Military Tribunal.2'6 
Pursuant to these provisions, the United Statee tried twelve cmee 
with multiple defendants by military tribunals.216 The over. 
whelming majority of the war crime prosecutions aiter World War 
11, however, were tried by national courts or military occupation 
eourts.21' United States military cammiasmns tried 489 c a ~ e s ,  
involving 1672 accused, a t  Dachau, Germany, alone.218 

The International Military Tribunal for the Far East based 
its junsdiction imtially on the Potsdam Declaration of July 26, 
1945, issued by the United States, the United Kingdom, and 
China.219 On April 3, 1946, the Allied Far Eastern Advisory 
Committee issued a policy decision upon which twentyfive 
defendants were tned  and eonvieted.220 Although Btates have 
prosecuted their o w n  nationals for violations of the law of armed 

"DA PAM 27.161.2, supra note 127, at 222. 
'201d 
'22Agreemmt far ths Promution and Pvniahmeat of the M a o r  War 

Crvnvrala of the European h a ,  Aug 6 ,  1945, 59 Stat 1544, 82 U N T S 279 
[hereinafter 1945 London Agracmentl, repnnltd in L w s  ow Anwen COVPLICTS. 
SYP" note 195. at  911 

"lDA PAM 27-161.2. supra note 127. at 223-24. 
'Lacharter of the International Mihtari %bund, Aug 6. 1945, 59 Stat. 

1545, 82 U.N.T S 260 [harernaffcr 1946 Charter of the I M T ,  r p r r n d d  zn bus 
OF AMED CONFLIOTB, m p r o  note 196, at 913. 

'"DAP-. 27-161-2. w p r a  note 127, at 224. Of the 24 defendanta, 19 were 
eoavietcd of at laset o m  of the four eovntn alleged, and three were found not 
guilty. One defendant eo-tted aucide before trial, and m e  was not m e d  
bcause of old age I d .  s t  226. 

* l S I d .  st 224. 
' " I d  at 226.27. 
"'LAWS or W e ,  svpm note 9, s t  6.  dio DA PAM 27-161.2, supra no* 

"'DA PAW. 27-161-2. supm note 127, at 235. Of theae 1672 accused, 1416 

l l ' I d  at 233 

127, sf 224. 

were conncted I d .  

'"OId. at 234 
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conflict, war crimes trials of enemy personnel generally have been 
avoided by states since World War II.*Zl 

B. The Legal Framework: An Ad Hoc Approach 

All nations have an obligation to enact legislation ta punish 
grave breaches of international law, to search for persona accused 
of grave breaches, and to bring them to trial before its own 
courts.~22 The mast sensible option available to the world 
community to try war criminals, however, is a n  international 
tribunal created under the cognizance of the United Nations. 
Such a tnbunal would seme to strengthen the mle of the United 
Nations in the r u l e  of law, and would be consistent with the 
purposes of the United Natmns.zz3 

Articles 29, 39, and 41  of the United Nations Charter 
collectively authorize the Security Council to establish an ad hoc 
international tribunal ta try violations of the laws of armed 
conflict.z24 All member states of the United Nations muet 
recognize any judgment of this ad hoc tribunal pursuant to the 
requirements of articles 25, 48, and 49 of the United Nations 
Charter.226 In  creating an International Military Tribunal for the 
Persian Gulf, for instance, the Security Council could rely upon 
tho Charter of the International Military Tribunal created by the 
1945 London Agreement (1945 Charter of the IMT),S*e which 
organized the trials at  Nuremberg. The 1945 Charter of the IMT 
established the constitution, jurisdiction, general principles, 
powers, and procedures of the tribunal; created a committee for 

" L C o ~ s ~ ' s  I~LYOSOOK (SLTP.~, o u p m  note 26, !q 55 2 6.2.Ss.2.5 3.  
lllS~~ Geneva Convention for the Ameliarstmn of tha Can&tsn of the 

Wovnded and Siok in Armsd Farces m the Fieid, Aug. 12, 1949, art. 49, 5 U.S.T. 
3114, 75 U.N.T.S. 31 [ h e r e m h r  1949 Geneva Convention No. 11, reprinted in 
LAWS OF wm, supra note 9, at 171: Geneva convention for tha Amdiarstxon of 
the Conbtian of tbe Wounded, Lek, and Shipweeked Membrra of Armad Forma 
at Sea. Aug. 12, 1949, art. 60. 5 U.S.T. 3217, 75 UNTS. 85 [hereinnRer 1949 
Cenevn Convention No 111. reprinted ~n LAWS OR Wm, a u p n  note 9, at 194; 
Geneva Convention Relntlvs to the Treatment of h a o n e n  of Wlr, Aug. 12, 1949, 
art. 129, 6 U.S.T. 3315, 7 1  U.N.T.S. 136 IbereronRer 1919 Geneva Convention No. 
1111. r e m m h d  m b w s  OP Wm. iuom note 9. at 2 1 8  1949 Geneva Convention No. 
N, subm note 70 ,  art 146: 197i ENMOD Convention, dupra note 99, art. W. 

yiSe~ UN. Charter art 1 (setting fmth the pypoms of the United 
National. 

""See U.N. ChaMr arta. 29, 39, 41: John N. Mmre & Robert F k e r ,  
Apply the Rules of Law, I ~ ' L  HB.R*WI "RIB., Sept 12, 1990, at 12. 

'*See Moore, w p r a  note 5 ,  at 3M, Moore & Turner, m p r o  note 224. at 12. 
l"1945 Charter of the IMT, aupre note 213, art. 1. 
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the investigation and prosecution of war criminals; and outlined 
the requirements ensuring a fair trial far the defendants.Za7 

The Security Council also has the option of using a reponal 
arrangement or group to conduct Persian Gulf war cnmes 
trials.22s A loped  choice would be a tribunal composed of the 
Coalition Forces. In delegating this authority, the Security 
Council could offer as much, or as little, mandate or guidance as 
it desired. This option still would be under the cognizance of the 
United Nations, and would continue to enforce the role of the 
United Nations in world psace.229 

C. T r d  ~n Absentm 

Article 12 of the 1945 Charter of the IMT granted the 
Nuremberg tribunal junsdiction over defendants in absentia a30 

One defendant a t  the Nuremberg trials WBB tried in absentia and 
sentenced to death by hanging.231 In 1946, the General Assembly 
of the United Nations unanimously affirmed '"the principles of 
international law recopzed  by the Charter of the Nuremberg 
Tribunal and the judgment of the Tribuna1."232 

Obteimng in personam jurisdiction over a defendant clearly 
LB preferable to a trial in absentia.2ss A trial in absentia, however, 
conducted in a fair manner, also supports deterrence and the rule 
of law by demonstrating the world community's commitment to 
condemn violations of the laws of armed conflict. A defendant who 
has been convicted-r at  least indicted-xuld not travel outside 
a state refusing extradition without fear of arrest.234 An 
indictment also would make B defendant subject to custody by 
coercive action or abduction.Qs6 

Bs'Id. srta. 1.20. 
lxSee U.N C-TER art 53. II 1. 

options of proaeoulmg Peraim Ouif war sruninala are diacvssed 
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yy1945 Charter of the IhlT, iupm nore 213, art. 12 
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V. State Responsibility and Reparation 
"[Rleparation must, as far 88  possible, wipe out all the 
consequences of the illegal act and reestablish the situation which 
would, in all probability, have existed if that  act had not been 
cornrnitted."23e 

State responsibility and reparation are complementary 
doctrines that are accepted universally in international law.237 
Reparation is the liability under customary international law to 
pay cornpensation for a violation of any of the laws of armed 
eonkliet.238 Compensation can be made in the form of a formal 
apology, restitution in kind, a monetary payment, or same 
combination of these forms.zss The monetary payment, depending 
on the circumstances, may be for the value of the property a t  the 
time of the taking; interest to the date of payment; and 
compensation for medical expenses, loss of earnings, pain and 
suffering, and mental anguish.2'0 

Holding states responsible for deterring future violations of 
the laws of war is imperative.241 During the conduct of hostilities, 
the methods far abtaimng reparations are limited. One of the few 
effective methods-if not, the only practical one-during hos- 
tilities 1s to seize assets of the offending state for distnbution by a 
claims tribunal. After the hostilities are over, reparations can be 
made by a program determined by the agreement ending the 
hostilities, or by an international tribunal set up under the 
authority of the Security Council of the United Nations. The 
latter could be done pursuant to the authority given the Security 
Council in articles 39 and 41 of the United Nations Charter. 

In addition to seelung reparations, a wronged state has 
many other methods t o  encourage compliance with the laws of 
armed conflict. I t  could "[plublicize the facts m t h  a view toward 
influencing world public opinion against the offending nation," 
and it could "[sleek the intervention of a neutral party."2'2 Under 
appropriate circumstances, the International Court of Justice and 
national courts could settle a disoute caneernin= remrations. 

U'C~ee Concerning the Fadary st Chormw (Der. V. Pol.), 1928 P C.I.J. ( s e i  
A) No 17, qzufrd 8" Raben F. Turner, Juaiice What Imq  Owes I ta  Vietima, Wash. 
Poat. Mar. 3. 1991, at C4. 

'%'See Tumer, supm note 236, at C4. 
y ' C o ~ m d s  h n s o o x  (SWP.~ ,  dupm note 25. ¶ 6.2.  
YsDA Pm. 27.161.1, *upm note 123, 
"'Id 
"'Moom. supra nota 5 ,  at  285 CTo meanin~dly contribute ta the 

deterrenee of iuch crimea, the NI. of law mud mpow g m m e  mite on their 
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X'Cosahwroea's h n e a o ~  (Swp.1. supra note 25, ¶ 8 2 

7.22 
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Unilateral or collective embargoes and trade sanctions also can be 
used to encourage compliance with the laws of armed conflict 

Although enaunng compensation to victimized parties i i  very 
important, the corresponding effect of reparations on the 
offending state also should be cansidered.243 Excessive repara- 
tions can cripple the compensation scheme, impoverish the people 
of the offending state, and destroy the economic viability of the 
offending state.zM 

VI. The Adequacy of the Prohibitions Contained in the Existing 
Legal Order. A Case Analysis of the Envlronmental Destruc- 
tion in Kuwait 

"To witness the fire and smoke of the burning o d  fields was t o  
glimpse the apoealypse."24s 

A. The Enuironmentol Destruction in Kuwait 

The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait on August 2, 1990, resulted in 
"the most momentous and destructive war in modem history . 
[andl unprecedented enwronmental ruin."z46 This environmental 
damage was caused primarily by the torching of oil wells, the 
flooding of oil into the Persian Gulf, and the incidental damage 
caused by military bombing and maneuvers. 

During its retreat, the Iraqi Anny intentionally dynamited 
132 producing oil wells in Kuwait.2" Over 650 of these oil wells 
caught fire,248 causing oil laden clouds as high as 22,000 feeet.24a 
Same of the blazes reached 200 feet into the air, while the eighty- 
two dynamited wellheads that did not catch fire continuously 
poured oil into the countryside.zs0 At the peak of destruction, the 
fires burned about five million barrels of oil daily, generated more 

"'Moaa~. supra nets 5,  at 286-87 
"Id. at  287 
usId. at 351. 

"'Sea Donna Abu.Nasr, Wmds Prolong Firer zn K u w u f ,  WASH. T i r ~ s  Nov 
4 ,  1991, at 7, Thomas Y Canby. Mer tha Storm. NAT'L GIOCWHIC Aug 1991. 
at  2-4 

*Vm E N I ~ R O ~ N E M U  APTE~uTH OP T ~ E  GULP Wa~,ruprm note 153. mf 
11 Some controversy continues over the premae number ofwells which caught fire. 
The Washington Rmn reported that only 640 caught fire. See Abu.Rsir. up" 
note 247, at 7. 

"ARKIN ET AL., w p r o  note 1, at 5 

Y'Cenby. w p m  note 247 a t  5. 
"OSer Abu.Nasr eupro nota 247, a t  7 .  Canby, 9upm note 247, sf 2-4 
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than half a million tons of aerial pollutants per d a ~ , ~ s l  and 
consumed 100 million dollars of oil daily.252 

These fires have created enormous smoke-related health 
problems. Bronchial and asthma cases, and upper-throat infec. 
tians have increased markedly; researchers are very concerned 
about the carcinogens in the atmosphere; reduced sunshine may 
cause deficiencies in vitamins D and E.; and air pollutants 
ultimately enter the milk of sheep and diary cattle.25s One expert 
estimates that the air pollution levels in Kuwait could cause 1000 
excess deaths annually and increase the prewar mortality rate by 
as  much as  twenty pereent.264 The United States Environmental 
Protection Agency reported that the oil well fires in Kuwait "may 
represent one of the most extraordinary manmade environmental 
disasters in recorded history."266 The New York Times reported 
that these fires were believed to be one of the worlds "gravest air 
pollution disasters," and just  two days after the fires began, Iran 
reported that '%lack rain" had fallen on ita lands.266 One observer 
reported, "The overpowering stench of burning oil turns the 
stomach. Greasy black mat soon coats eyeglasses, collects on 
surgical masks used to protect the lungs, clings to the skin and 
soils elathing."~~7 The last ail well fire was not entinwished until 
November 1991-eight months aRer the Iraqi retreat.zs8 

The intentional flooding of the ail into the Persian Gulf wae 
equally disastrous 011 spills estimated at  four to six million 
barrels covered same 600 square miles of the sea surface of the 
Persian Gulf and 300 miles of its coastline.z~* The enomou~ oil 
slick created by this flooding irreparably has damaged a unique 
ecosystem full of marine life.2- The destruction of this food 
murce will be felt for generations, and the seeping oil could taint 
the groundwater s ~ p p l y . ~ S ~  Thousands of migratory birds have 

=>Canby, supra nom 247, at 2. Same of these pollutants nettled 8~ far 811 
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perished, mmtahng the ail lakes for water262 The t o m  metals 
released by the oil alieks and torched wells that  will enter the 
food chain can cause brain damage and cardiovascular disorders 
in humans 2.93 

Incidental damage to the environment was caused by the 
bombing of chemical factories and weapons stackpiles.2M The 
Director of the United Nations Envlronmental Programme 
reported that heavy off-raad vehicles destroyed vegetation and 
disrupted the mil surface.266 

B. Environmental Restoration-A Global Efforf 

Twenty-eight teams from ten countries266 p n e d  in '"mstory's 
biggest fire fight "267 These teams exceeded ten thousand 
workers268 from the United States, Canada, Britain, China, Iran, 
Franee,za$ Hungary,Z?o the Soviet Union, Romania, and 
Kuwait.271 

The last 011 well fire ceremoniously was sealed on November 
6 ,  1991.271 The total cost for the operation to put out the fires wa8 
estimated to be almost two bdlion dallars.27s The next step in the 
clean-up was to bepn  to drain the twenty-five to fifty m>llmn 
barrel8 of ad in the hundreds of lakes that dot the Kuwaiti 
countryside 274 Total reconstruction and rehabilitation is esti- 
mated to cost twentytwo billion dollars.2'6 In contrast to its 
prewar oil production of two million barrels daily, Kuwait w m  
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able only to produce 300,000 barrels daily in November 1991.276 
Full production will not return until 1993, a t  the earliest.ZT7 

C. Delineating the Environmental Crimes 

1. Mditan Necessity.-The principle of military necessity is 
the controlling factor in all of the applicable conventions that 
proscribe the environmental damage that occurred during the 
Persian Gulf War. The customary law embodied in the 1907 
Hague Convention Number W forbids a state to "destroy or seize 
the enemy's property, unless such destruction or seizure be 
imperatively demanded by the necessities of war.."Z78 As evidence 
of customary law, this restriction is binding on Iraq.279 

Iraq 18 a party state to the 1949 Geneva Convention Number 
Iv, which prohibits destruction dunng occupation that is not 
"rendered absolutely necessary by military operations."z80 The 
1977 Geneva Protocol I, which prohibits attacks that cause 
excessive damage "in relation to the concrete and direct military 
advantage anticipated," is strong evidence of customary law and 
therefore would be binding on Iraq.28' 

Iraq has not ratified the 1971 ENMOD Convention, and the 
convention is not declaratory of customary law. Iraq, however, as  
a contracting state, 1s obligated to refrain from acts that  would 
defeat the object and purpose of the canvention.282 Although this 
eonvention does not permit "widespread, long-lasting or severe" 
environmental damage, it recogniEes the principle of military 
necessity.z83 

The following sections will analyze the environmental 
damage caused by Iraq in the Persian Gulf to determine whether 
or not that  damage was Justified by military necessity and to 
determine what crimes, if any, occurred.28' On August 2, 1990, 
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Saddam Hussein began threatemng that he would turn Kuwait 
into a graveyard if anyone came to Kuwait's aid.286 These 
previous threats t o  destroy Kuwait undermine any argument that 
the environmental damage was justified by military necessity 

2. The Flooding of Oil into the Persian Gulfi-On January 
25, 1991, Iraq dumped several million barrels of oil from the 
crude oil tanker loading terminal at  Sea Island, drained five oil 
tankers in the port of Mina al Ahmadi, and pumped oil from 
storage tanks ashore into the Persian Gulf.286 Based upon a n  
assessment of the circumstances at  the time, the United States 
Department of State characterized the deliberate spill a8 
"indiscriminate environmental w.m"Z87 

The military advantage t o  Iraq in dumping the oil inta the 
Persian Gulf was estimated to be minimal.288 A small portion of 
the flooding of oil appears t o  have been incidental to legitimate 
military operations. During the battle for Al Khaiji, for example, 
Iraqi artillery mptured oil tanks, which released oil into the 
Persian GuIf.28* Whether these tanks were intentionally targeted 
or inadvertently damaged is not known. The great bulk of the ail 
spill, however, was caused by the intentional releases at  the Sea 
Island terminal and the anchored tankers-both of which were 
unrelated to any immediate military objectwe.am 

The fallowmg three theories may explain Iraq's motivation 
for dumping the oil. "creation of a defensive barrier against 

that the dumping of the oll or the torching of the wells was iustlfied by milrtary 
neeessty 
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amphibious assault, environmental terrorism to dispirit public 
opinion, and a tactical probe seeking to test allied forces and 
possibly disrupt them."2sl Of these three theories, only the first 
and last might be justified by military necessity. Iraq's initial 
threats ta destroy Kuwait, however, as well as ita past use of oil 
spills as  terrorism in the Iran.Iraq War, highlight that  the 
motivation was improper and illegal environmental terrorism.292 

3. The Torching of the Oil Wells.-The extensive planning to 
destroy all of Kuwait's producing welle began immediately after 
the invasion.293 Petroleum engineers packed almost every well- 
head with thirty to forty pounds of Russian-made plastic 
explosive, and wired those wellheads with an electric detonation 
system backed-up by mechanical detonators.294 On February 22, 
1991, Iraq "eystematically and deliberately destroyed approx- 
imately one hundred oil wells, tanks, export terminals and other 
installations in Kuwait in Its "scorched-earth policy" to destroy 
the entire oil production of Kuwait.296 Iraq continued, on 
February 23, to destroy another one hundred oil wells, a8 well a8 

additional oil facihtres and shipping terminals.2" A total of 732 
producing oil wells in Kuwait were set on fire or damaged.207 

The military advantage to Iraq in torching the wells was 
estimated to be minimal.ze8 The vindictiveness was emphasized 
by the fact that  Iraq also damaged or destroyed all twenty-eix 
gathering centers that  were designed to separate the oil, gas, and 
water from one another-a process that is essential for oil 
production.2" Iraq also destroyed all the technical specifications 
for each well.s00 Neither of these latter acts had any justification 
under the principle of military necessity. The Science Adviser to 
King Hussein of Jordan stated, "Strategically it was senseless.. . . 
The only casualty was the enulronment."30' The New York Times 
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referred to the torching of the wells as "an act of insane 
vindictiveness."s02 

During hearings of the United States Senate Gulf Pollution 
Task Force an October 16, 1991, legal scholars agreed that "Iraq's 
actions were militarily disproportionate, wantonly destructive of 
mmlian assets, and had unnecessarily destroyed praperty."sOs An 
international conference in Canada "On the Use of the Enviiran- 
ment as a Tool of Conventional Warfare," held during July 1991, 
also concluded that the environmental damage was not supported 
by military neceasity.304 The Deputy Legal Adviser of the 
Department of State stated that the pnnciple of military necessity 
'"was repeatedly and wantonly wolated by Iraq in the Gulf 
War."305 The Senate Gulf Pollution Task Force made an excellent 
summary m the following statement: 

Yet the vastness of the destruction and the diepropor. 
tianate impact of Iraq's acts an the civilian population 
of Its enemies would appear to contradict any claim 
that all the well fires and oil spills were impelled by 
immediate and proper mihtaly considerations. The 
combined adverse effects of the oil spills and well fires 
on the civilian population, through environmental 
contamination and destruction of resources, were imme- 
diate and obvious, while any military advantage would 
appear to have been remote and speculative.306 

To the extent that  the Iraqi actions in the flooding of oil into the 
Persian Gulf, the torching of the oil wella, and the incidental 
combat damage was not justified by military necessity, wolatians 
of the 1949 Geneva Convention Number N and the customary 
laws of armed conflict occurred. 

4. Draffing the Charges.-A draR indictment has been 
prepared by the Commission for International Due Process of Law 
and submitted to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.30' 
With respect to environmental damage, the following two charges 
were drafted: 
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CHARGE I: That the Defendants, Saddam Hussein and 
his military, political and economic advisors and other 
unnamed Defendants, did commit vlolatians, see Am- 
nesty International, Iraq /Occupied Kuwait-Human 
Rights Violations Smee August 2, 1990, MDE 14/16/90, 
December 1990, of the laws of war contained in the 
Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of 
Civilian Persons in Time of War of August 12, 1949, 
T.I.A.S. 3365, to which Iraq acceded on February 14, 
1956, and of customary laws of war, by carrying out the 
invasion and subsequent occupation of Kuwait, to w i t  
.... 

Specification 10. In  that, the Defendants, in 
violation of Article 53 of this Convention, de- 
stroyed the real and personal property af protected 
persons and the State of Kuwait; this destruction 
was not absolutely necessary to military operations 
and occurred for the most part after military 
operations had ceased . . . . 

. . . .  
CHARGE V That in violation of the Convention on the 
Prohibition of Military or A n y  Other Hostile Use of 
Environmental Modification Techniques of May 18, 
1977, 31  U.S.T. 333, T.I.A.S. Number 9614, which Iraq 
signed on August 15, 1977, the Defendants deliberately 
released millions of gallons of crude oil into the Persian 
Gulf for the express purpose of gaining military 
advantage while creating effects extremely harmful to 
human welfare.s08 

Although this indictment is an excellent draft, a few corrections 
are necessary with respect to charging environmental crimes. 
First, while Charge I initially refers to the 1949 Geneva 
Convention Number N and customary laws of war, Specification 
10 cites only to a violation of article 53 of the 1949 Geneva 
Convention Number IV. This specification should be modified to 
allege a violation of the convention and the Customary laws of 
war Even though the 1949 Geneva Convention Number N 
embodies customary law, this modification would clarify that the 
charges allege violations of both. This is important because 
customary laws of war are broader in scope than the subset of 
customary law codified In article 53 of the 1949 Geneva 
Convention Number Tv. 

"*id. a t  92-93, 95 
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Second, the violations described in specification 10 refer only 
to the destruction of real and personal property. While t h e  
allegation is broad enough to encompass the torching of the oil 
wells, the flooding of ail into the Persian Gulf, and incidental 
combat damage not justified by military necessity, the factual 
basia for the pleadings found in the Amnesty International 
document incorporated in Charge I appear to include only human 
rights violations. The reference used to plead the facts must 
include all facts that  give rise to the environmental damage. 

Third, while Charge V appears to be well drafted, it fails to 
state an affenae ulth respect to Iraq. Iraq participated in the 1977 
ENMOD Convention as a contracting state and signed It on 
August 15, 1977, 88 alleged. Iraq, however, has not ratified the 
conventmn.30* Accordingly, Iraqi defendants cannot be held 
accountable far enwonmental damage strictly a8 a violation of 
this conventmn.310 Furthermore, prosecution under this canven- 
tmn 18 even more tenuous because it does not proulde, within Its 
text, for cnminal liability.311 

D. Seeking Zndiuidual Criminal ResponsLbiltty 

The members of the world community universally have 
condemned the environmental damage during the Persian Gulf 
War, Iraq's illegal aggression, and its wholesale violations of the 
laws of armed conflict. They also have agreed that the torching of 
the ail wells and the dumping of the oil into the Persian Gulf 
violated the laws of armed conflict. No tribunal, however, has 
been established to try Iraqi war crimmals.sl2 

Pnor to the coalition defensive response on January 17, 
1991, twelve United Nations Security Council rerolutians had 
resulted from the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 31s Of these twelve, 
two Security Council resolutions reaffirmed cnminal respon- 
sibility established under the existing conventions and customary 
law discussed above by stating, 
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[Tlhe Fourth Geneva Convention applies to Kuwait and 
that as a High Contracting Party to the Convention 
Iraq is bound to comply fully with all its terms and in 
particdar is liable under the Convention in respect of 
the grave breaches committed by it, a8 are individuals 
who commit or order the cornmiasion of grave 
breaches ....31‘ 

49 

Security Council Resolution 674 also attempts to facilitate later 
trials by encouraging states to collect evidence of grave breaches 
and “Invit[ingl States to collate substantiated information m their 
possession or submitted to them on the grave breaches by Iraq , . , 
and to make this information available to the Security Coun- 
cil.”s16 Yet, over one year after the end of the Persian Gulf War, 
the Security Council has not established a war climes tribunal.3le 

After the coalition defensive response on January 17, 1991, 
the Security Council received letters from the Foreign Minister of 
Iraq agreeing to comply with all twelve of the earlier Security 
Council resalutions.s17 This resulted in the thirteenth resolution 
eoncoming the Persian Gulf crisia-Secunty Council Resolution 
686, adopted on March 2, 1991-which declared a formal cease 
fire and demanded Iraq t o  “[alccept in principle its liability under 
international law for any lass, damage, or injury arising in regard 
to Kuwait and third States, and their nationals and corporations, 
88 a result of the invasion and illegal occupation of Kuwait by 
Iraq.”318 

In addition to the United Nations resolutions, the members 
of the international community have asserted a n  almost universal 
call far war crimes trials.sls In September 1990-just six weeks 
after the invasion of Kuwait-international law scholars were 
calling for war crimes trials.320 In April 1991, the foreign 
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ministers of the European Community nations and members of 
the United States Senate declared support far the estabhshment 
of a war Enme8 tribunal under the cognizance of the United 
N a t l ~ n s . ~ ~ ~  On February 25, 1991, Saudi Arabia announced that 
it would convene an international criminal tribunal for trials of 
captured Iraqis accused of war cnme9.322 Finally, the United 
States Senate, the United States House of Representatives, and 
the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association strongly 
advocate war cnmes trials.82s 

The United States Department of Defense has collected 
evidence for war crimes trials and has submitted evidence of 
grave breaches to the Security Council, a8 required by Security 
Council Resolution 674.824 The Department of State, however, is 
opposed to tnals in absentia and the convening of international 
tnbunals prior to the custody of any defendants.326 The rationale 
far this position is the Department of State's belief that  the "rule 
of law is bent advanced through proceedings where the defendant 
is present and represented by eounsel."3z~ 

To strengthen the deterrent value of the enstmg laws, 
proceeding with war crimes tnals as  BOO^ 88 possible 1s very 
Important. If custody of the defendants cannot be obtained, then a 
tnbunal should be convened and, at  the very mimmum, it should 
issue indictments by name for all of the defendants. A defendant 
that  has been indicted could not travel or move about freely 
wlthout fear of arrest.32' If reqiured to commence with a 
defendant in absentia, the trial still could proceed, through 
prosecution, holding the defense presentation in abeyance until 
the defendant actually is in custody. This would, at  least, 
preserve the evldenee of the crimes. Another option would be for 
the tribunal to appoint a defense team to ensure the appearance 
of a fair trial, even in the absence of the defendants. 

War crimes trials should be initiated far several reasons. 
First, all nations have a n  obligation to search for persons accused 

"Turner, dupm note 11. at  82 
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of grave breaches and to bring them to tria1.SzS Second, if the 
international commuuty fails to continue the precedent of war 
crimes trials, then the practices of states-through their eontribu- 
tions to the development of customary international law-may 
erode the authority to prosecute affenders.329 Third, Security 
Council resolutions and the pronouncements of world leaders will 
be of no deterrent value i n  the future if the flagrant violations of 
Iraq go unpunished.880 

Several arguments, however, advocate that war crimes trials 
should not proceed now that a cease fire has been called. Most of 
these arguments delive from political supposition and are not 
based in the law. For example, one of the principal arguments 
against war crimes trials is that  they would encourage Saddam 
Hussein to remain in power by discouraging him from leaving 
Iraq.sa1 This argument is based on an invalid assumption because 
Saddam Hussein already has been discouraged fmm leaving Iraq 
by its concession to abrogate ita duty to prosecute or extradite 
him.382 

Another concern is that  war crimes trials may "interfere 
with international relations or exacerbate regional tensians."sss 
This argument obviously springs from the political Considerations 
involved in balancing the effect of waT crimes trials with any 
adverse impact they may have on international relations. The 
crimes a t  issue, however, manifestly are not minor infractions. 
Iraq has committed incredible environmental war crimes of 
unprecedented proportions. Enforcing the d e  of law is worth 
taking some nska of strained international relations.az4 

Others are concerned that war crimes trials could be used as 
a political weapon that could be turned against the United States 
and the coalition forces.sss The coalition, however, "need not fear 
the d e  of law; it ii a major objective of their foreign policy," and 
politicized trials should be rejected far the exhibitions that they 
are.3a6 Finally, the concern over trials of defendants in absentia 
persists.ss7 Even if that  concern were substantially founded, 
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however, the failure to proceed with war crimes trials--even in 
absentia-would undermine deterrence significantly. Neverthe- 
less, the concern over such trials is exaggerated tremendously 
because a trial in absentia actually can be conducted in a fair 
manner with an aggressive defense presented by asagned 
counsel. Perhaps most important, trying a defendant in absentia 
would support the rule of law, would promote effective deterrence, 
and most certainly would be a far better alternative than hanng 
to resort to the Secunty Council to again use force in response to 
continued Iraqi aggression. 

E. Seeking Ciuil Reparatcons 

Total Iraqi liability for damages that are a direct conae- 
quenee of its invasion of Kuwait has been estimated to be from 
one hundred to nine hundred billion dollars.338 Five of the 
thirteen Secunty Council resolutions adopted on or before March 
2, 1991,388 reaffirmed the civil responsibility of Iraq established 
under the existing conventions and customary law discussed 
above. A clear example of such affirmation is Security Council 
Resolution 674, of October 29, 1990, which "[rleminds Iraq that 
under international law it is liable for any loss, damage cr injury 
ansing in regard to Kuwait end third States, and their nationale 
and corporations, as a result of the invasion and illegal 
occupation of Kuwait by Iraq."340 Additionally, Secunty Council 
Resolution 661 created a n  obligation on all states to freeze Iraqi 
asset8 within their territories.341 By freezing assets, this 
resolution established one source of funds from which a national 
or an international commission could satisfy claims 

United States domestic courts have jurisdiction to enforce 
internahanal law far claims against assets frozen In the United 
States The Alien Tort Statute authorizes federal courts to 
adjudicate cinl  claims by aliens alleging acts in malation of the 

"'Id at 268 
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law of nations when the defendant is found in the United 
States.342 The violation of the law of nations can be proscribed 
either by convention or customary law.3a Congress has the 
authority under the United States Constitution to enact further 
statutes, creating specialized claims courts for frozen Iraqi 
assets.sM 

Iraq's civil liability under international law for any direct 
"damage, including environmental damage and the depletion of 
natural resources,' was reaffirmed again on April 3, 1991, when 
the Security Council adopted its fourteenth resolution concerning 
the Persian Gulf cns iaSeeur i ty  Council Resolution 687.346 
Security Council Resolution 687 created the Compensation 
Commission to administer claims paid from a fund generated by 
Iraqi oil sales after April 2, 1991.3'e All revenue from these sales 
would be received by a n  escrow account, with thirty percent 
allocated to the compensation fund, and seventy percent allocated 
to Iraq for food, medicine, and other items for essential needs.347 
The current scheme is to recover approximately forty billion 
dollars over the next ten years.8" A claimant'i state may assert 
consolidated claims of up to $100,000 per person for death, 
personal injury, or property damage during the Iraqi invasion and 
occupation to substantiate its pro rata share of the available 
funds.34s The claims commission ia formulating additional critena 
for other categories of claims that will include environmental 
damage and loss of natural rewurces.260 

In response to Security Council Resolution 687, the Minister 
for Foreign Af€airs of Iraq made the following statement in 
identical letters to the Secretaly-General and the President of the 
Security Council: 

"'Bema, eupm note 235, at 134 n.23. The federal cvcvits are split on the 
mue of whether or not Unimd Statea citizens haw a ptivate tight to m e  for 
noiationi of the law of nations. Id.  
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Funher evidence of the resolution's biased and 
iniquitous nature in that it holds Iraq liable for 
environmental damage and the depletion of natural 
resourcen, although this liability has  not been 
established; an the other hand, it makes no mention of 
Iraq's own right t o  obtain compensation for the 
established facts of damage to its environment and the 
depletion of ita natural resources. 

.... 
These provisions partake of a desire to exact 

vengeance and cause harm, not to g v e  effect to the 
relevant provisions of internatianal law. The direct 
concrete consequences of their implementation will 
affect the potential and resources of millions of Iraqia, 
and deprive them of the right to live in dignity.351 

On August 15, 1991, the Security Counal authorized sales of 
up to $1.6 billion of Iraqi oil over a period of s k  manths.352 
Despite the starvation and lack of humanitanan supplies in Iraq, 
Saddam Hunsein refuses to sell any 011.363 Saddam Hussein has 
vowed that "Iraq would withstand U N. sanctione for the next 20 
years rather than accede to foreign control."864 

F. Conclusions 

The envlranmental destruction during the Persian Gulf War 
was a "glimpse of he11P66 The unified response of the 
international community was 88 unprecedented a8 the enviran- 
mental destruction itself. The outrage of the world has yielded a 
widespread demand for reparations and war cnmes tnals.  The 
Security Council has done a superb job in seelung civll 
reparations, but it has not started any procea8 to indict or 
prosecute Iraqi officials. 

A clear legal b a s s  and h in ta r id  precedent exists to 
prosecute Saddam Huasein and other Iraqi defendants. Interna- 
tional law clearly proscribes the atrocities afflicted on the Persian 
Gulf repion, and Iraqi officials vlalated that law. Nevertheless, 

"'MOORE, mpm note 5 ,  annex 8. sf 497. 502 
-"ash. supm note 345, at 113. 
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the abhorrence manifested by the world community has effected 
no action. This inaction is attnbutable to the politicized decision- 
making process that has filled the void created by the lack of a 
permanent and apolitical judicial mechanism with the duty to 
prosecute international crimes. 

Although they were not able to establish a standing tribunal, 
the drafters of the 1949 Geneva Conventions recognized the 
inability of an ad hoc system to enforce sanctions.ss6 The Gulf 
War has reinforced the importance of a permanent mechanism for 
determining cnminal responsibilities. Notwithstanding the m o m ,  
'"there is always room for improvement," this article's examination 
of the legal issues created by the Gulf War reveals two 
obsenrations. First, the current legal order proscribes environ- 
mental damage that is not justified by military necessity. Second, 
the environmental damage during the Persian Gulf War was the 
result of a fundamental failure of deterrence-that is, no 
mechanism actually enforces the existing prohibitions. As dis- 
cussed above, the memorializatian of proscriptive words alone is 
an insufficient deterrent. 

VII. Is A New Convention Reqmred? 
'We all must keep in mind that international law lives in the 

practice of states and that the adoption of any single document is 
not going to be the definitive exposition of what international law 
iS,"Sb7 

A. A Proposed Canuention: Underlying Fallacies 
The environmentalist group, Greenpeace International, an- 

nounced in March 1991, that the Persian Gulf War demonstrated 
a need for a "Fifth Geneva Convention an the Protection of the 
Environment in the Tme of Armed Conflict" (proposed Geneva 
Convention Number V1.358 To discuss the merits of a proposed 
convention, Greenpeace International sponsored .e round table 
conference in London on June 3, 1991.s6s The perceived need for a 

"See Comment. Punuhmant for W@r Crima Dvty or Diarntion?, 69 MICH 
L. REV 1312 (19711. 
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' 'sGrampn~a Internstianal, '"Round Table Conference on a h R h  Geneva 
Convention on the Protection of the Environment in Tvna of b e d  Conflict.' 
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proposed Geneva Convention Number V is based on the 
assumption that "[tlhere is little in international law to protect 
the environment from the effect8 of war. M a t  protection exists is 
limited and always of a lower pnority then military objectives."3~ 
This assumption, quite simply, is wrong. Ae this article has 
explained, the 1907 Hague Convention Number N, the 1949 
Geneva Convention Number N, the 1977 Geneva Ratacol I, and 
customary international law all proscribe the type of enviranmen- 
tal damage which occurred during the Persian Gulf War. 

Military necessity, 88 Greenpeace International suggests, 
does not always place envlranmental damage at  a lower pnonty 
than military objectives. Quite the contrary, military necessity 
allows "[olnly that degree and kind of force, not otherwise 
prohibited by the law of armed eodic t ,  required for the partial or 
complete submission of the enemy with a minimum expenditure 
of time, life, and physical resources."se1 Military necessity permits 
only the destruction of property that is imperatively demanded by 
the necessities of war 362 The destruction of property includes 
environmental damage.368 

The concept of the proposed Geneva Convention Number V 
amumeB that a weakness m the existing legal order is the cause 
of environmental darnage during armed conflict. This concept, 
however, overlooks fundamental principles of deterrence and 
amumes that just  one more convention would prevent enviran- 
mental damage during a future conflict.3e4 Saddam Hussein's 
atrocities were not caused by a failure of the existing legal order 
to proscribe environmental damage effectively: rather, the cause 
was Saddam Hussein's perception that the international cam- 
mumty would not have the mettle to enforce the exieting legal 
order. Greenpeace acknowledges these conclusions in its con- 
ference announcement by stating, " I t  is generally agreed, 
moreover, that  Iraq, in deliberately creating the Worlds largest 
ever oil slick and in setting fire to almost all of Kuwait'B oil wells, 
acted contrary to customary international law and bears respon- 
sibility a8 a state for compensating those who have suffered loss 
a8 a result."s" Nevertheless, Greenpeace International continues 
to advocate a new convention to protect the environment. 

=%reenpncs Intarnatlonal, "Greenpace Calla for a Geneva conr*ntmn for 
the Environment? Mar. 1991, at 1 (pram release). 
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B. Basic Requirement. of Q New Convention 

Greenpeace International sets forth five basic requirements 
for its proposed Geneva Convention Number V.see The first two 
are the requirements that  military interests may not ovemrle 
environmental protection, and that no environmental damage of a 
third-party state is permissible. These two requrements are 
simply untenable. They are based on the proposition that "there 
is e supreme international interest beyond the extreme national 
interest."sa7 They place no threshold below which environmental 
damage is permissible, and they destroy a state's inherent right of 
defense recognized in article 61 of the United Nations Charter. 
Such absolute prohibitions do not permit incidental or de minimis 
darnage, regardless of the imperatives of military necessity. 
Furthermore, such requirements would impemssibly restrict a 
state's right to self-defense and offer no deterrence against 
aggression.368 

The third requirement states that  military action is to be 
ruled out if the environmental consequences are unknown or 
expected to lead to eevere damage. Such .e vague standard offers 
no workable guidelines for the dynamics of warfighting. Suppon- 
ers of the proposed convention might argue that this requirement 
imposes an obligation on the military commander to formulate an 
environmental impact statement prior to commencing any attack 
or defensive action. On the other hand, a more reasonable 
interpretation requires only that the commander consider the 
envlronmental damage during the conduct of hostilities. If the 
latter is  the proper interpretation, however, then the requirement 
actually offers no new criteria far balancing, and the Commander 
is back to balancing existing considerations to meet the standard 
of military necessity. 

Furthermore, the language, "or expected to lead to severe 
damage," contained in the third requirement, suggests that  mme 
environmental damage that is not d eve re is permissible. This is  
contrary to the first two absolute requirements that  no environ- 
mental damage is permiasible. This apparent contradiction makes 
the Greenpeace initiative unclear. Specfieally, the language of 
the proposed convention fails to express whether its purpose is to 
prohibit all environmental damage or its intent is to accept some 
level of damage if required by military necessity. Consequently, 
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interpreting the provision leads to a requirement that  is absurd 
or to a requirement that  will add no new environmental 
protections to the ones that  already exist. 

The last two requirements are that the enmranment needs tc 
be protected in all armed conflicts-not just m a war, to which 
the Geneva Conventions apply. In addition, each party is 
responsible for the enwranmental damage it causes. These two 
requirements simply restate current international law. Interna- 
tional law clearly establishes a responsibility to pay Compensation 
far a violation of the law of armed conflict. Actually, the 
international commumty has done a superb job in holding Iraq 
accountable for the environmental damage that resulted from ita 
actions during the Persian Gulf War. Furthermore, the existing 
laws of armed conflict apply in all situations of international 
armed conflict and military occupation. These two requirements 
add nothing to the current state of international law. 

C. The Need for Reform: An  Appraisal 
As discussed above, the United Nations Charter clearly 

prohibits aggressian,See yet Saddam Hussein still invaded Kuwait. 
To believe that another piece of paper that  restates the ensting 
law would prevent any further intentional environmental 
damage--such 88 the damage suffered in Kuwait-ie naive, if not, 
absurd. Creating another convention proscribing environmental 
damage only adds to one element of the deterrence structure. 
Whet the international community must do is precisely what the 
proposed Fifth Geneva Convention fails to d-that is, it must 
reinforce the remaining two elements of deterrence. A criminal 
justice system which sets forth laws, but does not condemn and 
punish illegal acts, 18 ineffective. Similarly, an international norm 
that is  not enforced defiles the legal order and underrmnes 
respect for the system. Consequently, changmg the legal order by 
way of the proposed Geneva Convention Number V will not 
accomplish effective deterrence. 

The legal order needs to prevent future destruction by 
sending a clear message that such behamor will be p m s h e d  The 
Greenpeace proposal does not accomplish this objective. The goal 
of Greenpeace International is certainly laudable; however, the 
only workable requirements of the proposed Geneva convention 
Number V merely restate existing international law. Inter- 
estingly, one of the conclusions of the London Round Table 
Conference, sponsored by Greenpeace, wa8 that "the rules of 

s6ss.e w n m  note 5 
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[international humanitarian law] currently in force could substan- 
tially limit environmental damage, providing they are correctly 
complied m t h  and fully r e ~ p e c t e d . " ~ ' ~  

VIII. Strengthening Deterrence: Proposed Mechanisms 
The way to peace In this turbulent age is to ... work 
with all our might for the establishment of a structure 
of law that will be reliable and just  to all nations. For 
though law alone cannot assure world peace, there can 
be no peace without it. Our national power and all the 
energies should operate in the light of that  truth.371 

A. The Duty of the International Community 
In hs 1982 Annual Report of the United Nations, the 

Secretary-General stated that one of the greatest problems of the 
United Nations is a lack of respect for its decisians.872 Certainly, 
Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait and his refusal to comply 
with one Security Council resolution after another has proved the 
former Secretaly-General correct. Furthermore, if the Security 
Council and the international community does not demonstrate a 
commitment to enforcing its decisions, then it effectively en- 
courages blatant defiance. 

Members of the Iraqi ruling elite are not auffenng the 
hardships of the Iraqi people, and Saddam Hussein has 
demonstrated that he does not care that his own people are 
suffering. To the extent that  economic sanctions, frozen assets, 
Iraqi oil revenues in escrow, and claims commissions can be 
effective, the Security Council has made a superb effort in seeking 
civil reparations. The only method to deter Saddam Hussein's 
sadistic misconduct, however, is to get his attention in a personal 
way. Effective deterrence demands that mmeone prosecute 
Saddam Hussein and the other Iraqi war criminals. 

This conclusion raises the obvious issue over the 
mechanism-r "structure of law," as referred to by Ambassador 
Goldberg-that should be employed to bring the Iraqi war 
criminals to trial. Article 146 of the 1949 Geneva Convention 
Number N imposes the following obligation on all nations: 
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[Slearch for persons alleged to have committed, or to 
have ordered to be committed, such grave breaches, and 
shall bring such persons, regardless of their nationality, 
before its o w n  courts. I t  may also, if it prefers, and in 
accordance with the provisions of its own legislation, 
hand such persons over for trial to another High 
Contracting Party concerned, provided such High Con- 
tracting Party has made out a prima facie case.378 

The 1949 Geneva Conventions, however, do not provide for a 
forum; they pronde only for criminal liability. 

Many forums that can try Iraqi war criminals are available 
The preferred tribunal would be a permanent international court 
under the cognizance of the Security Council. If the international 
community fails to demonstrate its ability to work together to 
form an international tribunal, however, then article 146 of the 
1949 Geneva Convention Number N imposes an obligation on all 
states to prosecute Iraqi war criminals in their awn national 
Courts. 

B. An International Tribunal 
The international community should convene a tribunal that  

is above reproach “to document ... charges precisely and 
incontrovertibly 80 that  they are not diluted or trivialized by 
Saddam and hs apolagiats.”s74 Considerable precedent far 
convening a n  international criminal cour t  exists. 

The very first international criminal c o r n  may have 
occurred in Germany in 1414, when twentyseven judges of the 
Holy Roman Empire convicted Peter von Hagenbach for violations 
of the ‘laws of God and Man.”aTs World War I1 in tempted  the 
League of Nations in its attempt to create an international 
criminal court.s7e After World War 11, the international tribunals 
a t  Nuremberg and Tokyo successfully prosecuted war 
eriminala.37’ 
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United Nations General Assembly Resolution 95(I), unan- 
imously adopted in 1946, affirmed the principles of international 
law recognized by the Charter and Judgment of the International 
Military Tribunal a t  Nuremberg.378 In 1948 the General Assem- 
bly first considered the possibility of a n  international criminal 
~0urt.s~~ In  1978, the American Bar Association advocated a n  
international criminal court with jurisdiction limited to certain 
crimes of e terrorist nature.380 Over the years, however, formative 
issues eoneelning the composition of the court, its jurisdiction, its 
procedural rules, applicable law, enforcement, and political 
complications have prevented the creation of an international 
criminal tribunal.sS1 

The Persian Gulf War has rekindled the worlds interest in 
eatablishing an international criminal court.382 In  1990, the lOlst 
Congress passed House Concurrent Resolution 66, which stated in 
part that  “tilt is the sense of Congress that . , , the United States 
should explore the need far the establishment of a n  International 
Criminal Court on a universal or regional basis to assist the 
international community in dealing more effectively with criminal 
acts defined in international conventions.”saa The House resolu- 
tion required the President to report his efforts to establish an 
international criminal court, and required the Judicial Conference 
of the United States to report on the feasibility of, and the 
relationship to the Federal judiciary, of a n  international criminal 
c 0 u r t . 3 ~  In 1991, the American Bar Association created a task 
force to explore the establishment of an international criminal 
court.3” In  addition, several movements are afoot to initiate an 
international criminal court aRer the blatant war crimes of the 
Persian Gulf War. 

Several variations of an international tribunal are avail- 
able.386 The Security Council could create an international 
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criminal court that  has the coercive authority of the Secunty 
Council ta enforce its pdgments.387 This option could be 
accomplished by expanding the jluiidiction of the current 
International Court of Justice, or by creating a separate court. If 
a new court were created, it could be a permanent cour t ,  or it 
could be an ad hoc court for the limited purposes of trylng war 
crimes that arose out of the Persian Gulf War. 

Although both a permanent and a n  ad hoc court would  ewe 
as deterrents, a permanent court would be more effective because 
it would facilitate future prosecutions. A permanent court and its 
investigative committee3as would be a n  established mechanism 
that could begin to investigate, indict, and prosecute-as 
appropriate-upon the report of an offense. It would not depend 
upon the political convictions a t  the time. The ad hoe option IS too 
dependent upon the political climate for success. To serve the 
objectives of deterrence effectively, an institutionalized interna- 
tional criminal court should be in place to transcend daily 
political aseillatmn. 

C. A Role for the United States? 

Without the leadership of the United States, the creation of 
an international tribunal to prosecute Iraqi officials for war 
cnmes is unlikely.s8* Actually, even with the initiative of the 
United States, the likelihood that such a tribunal would succeed 
is low. In  October 1990, President George Bush publicly 
threatened Saddam Hussein with war crimes trials once the 
Persian Gulf War was  over.^^ President Bush stated, 'What is at  
stake is whether the nations of the world can take a common 
stand against aggression or whether Iraq'a aggression will go 
unanswered, whether we live in a world governed by the rule of 
law or by the law of the jungle."s*l The United States has taken a 
stand against Iraqi aggression and was instrumental in freeing 
Kuwait from the horror of the Iraqi occupation. The task of 
etrenghening the rule of law, however, is  not yet complete. 
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In the absence of the world community's ability to create a 
permanent international criminal court or to initiate the ad hoe 
requirements to begin war crimes trials, the United States should 
take an active surrogate role. The United States currently has 
two options. First, the United States and the coalition forces 
could create a n  ad hoc international tribunal simdsr to the 
International Military Tnbunal a t  Nuremberg or Takyo.392 This 
tnbunal could be convened by an agreement drawn up between 
the states willing to go forward with war crimes trials. but would 
not be created under the authority of the Security Council. 
Second, the United States can prosecute suspected Iraqi war 
criminals in its own national courts under three bases of 
jurisdiction. Pursuant to article 18 of the Uniform Code of 
Mihtary Justice, general courts-martial have jurisdiction to try 
"any person who by the law of war is subject to trial by a military 
tribunal and may adjudge any punishment p e n t t e d  by the law 
of war.''S9s Article 21 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice 
recognizes the concullent jurisdiction of general courts-martial 
with military tribunals established by the law of war.394 Article 
21 provides a8 follows: 

The provisions of this chapter conferring jurisdic- 
tion upon courts-martial do not deprive military 
commissions, provost courts, or other military tribunals 
of concurrent jurisdiction u i th  respect to offenders or 
offenses that by statute or by the law of WBT may be 
tried by military commissions, provost courta, or other 
military tribunals.886 

h t l e  18 of the United States Code, section 3231, also confers 
broad junsdietian on domestic federal courts. Specifically, 18 
U.S.C. 8 3231 grants jurisdiction in the federal district courts 
over "all offenses against the laws of the United States."ss6 

Several interpretations of 18 U.S.C. I 3231 would allow 
jurisdiction to federal district courts over violations of the law of 
war without any further legislation.~~7 These interpretations, 
however, apparently are not widely held positions. A textual 
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reading of these provisions and title 18 clarify that federal district 
courts would not have jurisdiction for extraterritorial violations of 
the laws of war. Under the current statutory scheme, federal 
district courts would have jurisdiction only over violations of the 
laws of war if such infractions also violated some other federal 
law withm the temtory of the United States. Because Congress 
has the power to define and punish offenses against the Law of 
Nations,a*e enacting implementing legislation would be a prudent 
first step, should the United States decide ta prosecute war 
crimes in federal district courts. 

The Security Council and the International Court of Justice 
also can be employed to facilitate war crimes tnals in United 
States domestic courts. T h e  United States could request extradi- 
tion of Iraqi war crimmals. If Iraq refuses ta either prosecute or 
to extradite, then Iraq could be brought before the International 
Court of Justice for B breach of it8 obligation to prosecute or 
ertramte under article 146 of the 1949 Geneva Convention 
Number Iv. Although the International Court of Justice is  not a 
criminal court, it has jurisdiction to settle disputes concerning the 
interpretation of a treaty. If the International Court of Justice 
d e a  that  Iraq has breached its duty t o  prosecute or extradite, 
then article 94 of the United Nations Charter could be invoked to 
seek enforcement af that  court's N h g .  Article 94 of the United 
Nations Charter provides, 

If any party to a ease fails to perform the obligations 
incumbent upon it under a judgment rendered by the 
Court, the other party may have recourse to the 
Security Council, whch may, if it deems necessary, 
make recommendations or decide upon measures to be 
taken to give effect to the judgment.889 

This article would permit the Security Council to refer ta chapter 
VI1 of the United Nations Charter to enforce the N h g  of the 
cou* 400 

If the International Court of Justice cannot obtain jurisdie- 
tion over Iraq, then the United States can apply directly to the 
Security Council to enforce Iraq's obligation ta prmecute or 
extradite. R i m  to any enforcement action, the Security Council 
would have the option of requesting an advisory opinion fiam the 
International Court of Justice."' 

'S'U a. CONST. art I, 8 8 ,  $1. 10 
s T . N .  C - ~ R  art 94, I 2. 
*mD W. BOWTT, l 'xe LAW OF I ~ R N * T I ( I N A L  INST-IONB 227 (1963). 
"'See U N  Cxurma art. 96, I 1 
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Once again, the preferred option ia prosecution by a tribunal 
under the cognizance of the Security Council. If that  is not 
possible, then the United States should be the moving force 
behind an international ad hoc tribunal convened in a manner 
similar to the tribunal convened a t  Nuremberg. If both of thew 
options fail, then the United States should prosecute suspected 
Iraqi war criminals m its o m  domestic courts. 

M. Conclusions and Recommendations 

"Choice of forum, not absence of forum, and the desirability 
of in absentia prosecution, not absence of law, appear a8 the 
current legal issues an war crimes trials."402 

Armed forces clearly are capable of inflictlng an impermis- 
sible level of environmental damage that goes beyond what the 
international legal and moral conscience otherwise would permit 
during armed conflict. This impermissible level of environmental 
damage is defined by the principle of military necessity. To deter 
future environmental damage effectively, the world community 
aggressively must seek condemnation for all environmental 
damage not justified by military necessity. 

If the international community does not enforce the rule of 
law now, it will have undermined the deterrent effect of the 
existing rules of armed conflict significantly. Despite the pra- 
nouncements and resolutions of the world community, a tribunal 
to prosecute Iraqi officials for the intentional and unnecessary 
damage that occurred in Kuwait has not been convened. This 
failure to hold Iraqi officials accountable should be attributed to 
the lack of a formal, institutionalized mechanism, such as an 
international judiciary or coercive commission that has the 
obligation to Investigate and pursue criminal action and the 
authority to enforce the law effectively. 

Protecting the environment during armed conflict is  a 
particularly vexing dilemma because of the inherent destructive 
nature of war. The exiatmg legal order, however, proscribes 
environmental damage that occurs during armed conflict when it 
is not justified by rmlitary necessity. If unenforced, a new 
convention that proscribes environmental damage during armed 
conflict would be of no more deterrent value than the existing 
resime. 

40*l'lm E W R O N M E N T V  APTE-Tn OP m G m  Wm, supra noh 153, at 
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The massive and vindictive environmental destruction by 
Iraq dunng the Persian Gulf War was a clear violation of the 
existing laws of armed conflict. International law supports 
criminal responsibility and state accountability. Effective deter- 
rence demands criminal responsibility and state accountability. 
The United Nations has done a superb job ~n demanding and 
actively seeking reparations. Determining the actual obstacle to 
war cnmes tnals apparently is elusive. 

The quote a t  the beginning of t h s  part taken from the report 
of the United States Senate accurately identifies the e ~ e n c e  of 
the stumbling black. The issue is not whether a fomm having 
jluisdiction is available; rather, the issue is over which forum to 
employ. Similarly, the issue is not over whether offenses have 
occurred; rather, the issue is whether or not to try the Iraqi 
officials in abeentia. The quote, however, implicitly identifies the 
cmx  of the problem. The issue actually is over who is to make the 
decision as ta fomm selection and as to proceeding to tnal of war 
crimes defendants in absentia. 

The essence of the problem is that the international 
community should have an apolitical, judicial mechanism to make 
these decisions. Such a mechanism would establish a fomm and 
would ensure that the decisions it makes actually reflected the 
international community's 8en8e of equity and conscience. Some 
believe, however, that  if the United States does not take the lead, 
no war crimes trials ml1 occur. 

With or without the lead of the United States, the 
establishment of a permanent international judicial mechanism 
that has the authority to take coercive action against a sovereign 
over that  sovereign's objection seems unlikely in thus politically 
egocentric world. Until the international community agrees to 
establish such a mechanism, the United States should take a lead 
role in establishing an effective deterrent by convening a n  ad hoc 
international or national tribunal to obtain indictments and 
prosecute aggressively all violators-in absentia, if necessary. 

Although the facue of this article has been the proscription of 
environmental damage during armed conflict, the reeommenda- 
tion to establish a permanent international tribunal--and, in the 
alternative, an ad hoc international, a regional, or a national 
tribunal-is equally applicable far the prosecution of all other 
international criminal acta. Quite simply, a law that  is not 
enforced does not demand or deserve respect. 



THE PHILIPPINE BASES AND STATUS OF 
FORCES AGREEMENT: LESSONS 

FOR THE FUTURE 
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I. Introduction 
Formal talks on the renegotiation of the Philippine Bases 

and Status of Forces Agreement' (Philippines SOFA or current 
Agreement) commenced in mid-September of 1990.2 The term of 
the current Agreement, which is the agreement pursuant to which 
the United States government maintains its military facilities at  
Clark Air Base, Subic Bay, and other minor locations i n  the 
Philippines,s expired on September 21, 1991.4 On August 27, 
1991, the Philippines and the United States signed a n  agreement 
renewing the current Agreement.6 This agreement was rejected 
by the Philippine Senate on September 9, 1991.e AE of the date of 
thx writing, Clark Air Force Base has been closed7 and Subie 
Naval Base is in the process of being evacuated, with its facilities 
being turned over to the Philippine govemment.8 A number of the 
activities that  occupied Subic Bay Naval Base apparently are 
being transfelred to Singapore.* 

The renegotiation of the Philippine SOFA was a n  extremely 
difficult endeavor. The bases covered by the Philippines SOFA are 
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States Army Rcscrm: Awetent Legs! Officer. 416th Cinl Maire  Company, 
Nomabarn, PA. BA., MA., Univemity of Pennaylvarua, 1974, J D . ,  Yale L r r  
Sehml, 1877. Member of the bars of Florida, New York, Pennsylvsms. pnd Puarta 
Rim. A drafl of this article was submitted rn partld antiifaction of the academic 
requirementi for the Judge Advrrate Offieen Advmead Course. 

' A p m m n t  Coneemmg Mhtary  Base., Mar. 14, 1947, U.S..Phd.. 61 Stat. 
4019, T.I.A.S. No. 1776 [herempflcr B a ~ a i  Agreemantl. 

'Reliminsry negotiations on t h e  renegotiation 01 the w m s m  Agreement 
were scheduled to commenca II mid.Apprii of 1880. New Talha on U.S Bmes in 
Phzlippplna8 Set for MidApril ,  L.A. WB, Mar. 9, 1090, a t  28. These preliminary 
t a l b  actually commenced rn May and were oharacteried by the press a~ '"~gri." 
Subrc Boy Journal, When Amrriean Might is LI Bit High and Migho, N.Y Tz-, 
Aug 4, 1990, a t  A7. Further negotiahona oommeoccd on September 17, 1890, and 
messed  man thercsfiater. Tim for Taps 6n M m r h ,  NEWSWER, Oct. 1. 1990. a t  44 

'Baaea Agreement, mpro  note 1, art .  I, id. art. 1, -ax A. 
'Amendment b Baaea Treaty, Sept. 16, 1966, U.S.-Phii., 17 U.S.T. 1112, 

'U.S. Dep't of Sfate, Office of the hnstant  Semetsry/Spbaman, 

aPht!bppm P w d  No U.S. Bmes, Rau. I N Q ~ R E R ,  Sept. 10, 1891. at  A3 
'US. BI& Fartmell Lo Bme, Ram. I N P I T I ~ L E I .  No". 27, 1991. a t  As. 
'Goodbye Sub= Bay, WUL ST. J..  No". 18, 1991, a t  A Z O .  
'US Will T m u f e r  Naud Fomr to Scngapon from Sub= Bay Boae, W*u. 

Sn J , Jan. 6, 1992. sf A4, Szngepon Woieornrs U.9 N w y ,  Ram INQ-R, Jan. 
4, 1992. a t  iw. 

T.I./LS. No. 6004 [hcrsm&r 1966 Amendment]. 

Staemmt on U.S. Phrlippiu l k a t y ,  Aug 27. 1881 

67 
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quite extensive10 and have been viewed a8 performing a number 
of essential strategic missions in the complex security envlron- 
ment of the South Chine Sea." Furthermore, the eighty-two 
million dollars in wages paid to Filipino workers employed in the 
bases constituted the second largest payroll in the Philippines ~n 
1987.12 

In Manila, however, the continuation of the Agreement has 
been a highly controversial topic. Many educated Filipinos 
consider the bases a vestige of colonialism and an infringement on 
Philippine sovereignty; they therefore wanted to see the termina- 
tion of the Agreement.'$ These critics also felt that  the bases were 
a "magnet" far nuclear attack; that  their existence only fueled the 
twenty-year-old communist insurgency in the Philippines and 
that they were responsible for a number of social ills that  have 
proliferated in the communities near the bases.14 Furthermore, 
these critics felt that ,  if the Agreement was renewed, the United 
S t a h  military and economic aid rendered to the Philippines in 
exchange for the use of the bases should be increased 
drastically. 1s 

On the other hand, the United States government had 
indicated that, although it was interested in renewing the current 
Agreement, it would agree to do so only on mutually acceptable 
terms. The United States further indicated that it was exploring 
the possibility of nonrenewal and military withdrawal from the 
Philippines.16 Some American commentators actually argued that 
the United States should close its baees in the Philippines and 
reestablish them somewhere else in the mea.17 

'OThe Subic Bay fnohtiae comtitut. one of the 18rgeet n w d  bmss ID the 
world, covering sppradmstely 61,000 acres. The thrce malar rhsrvea v the 
eomplax bnve B tots1 dapth of 6000 feet, with btnhing 8pace at depths that can 
accommodate the largest sircraR cnrrian in the Umted Stntea Nayi Thew 
inatallstion are entunatad to be wmtb $1 2 billion, ~ ~ I Y I I Y ~  of land value 
GREGOR & ADANON, ETWICS *ND pirs~ic POUCY CENTER, Tne PFTUPPWE B*SES: 
U.S SEC- AT Rlsir 34 (1987). Clark I\lr Bale, hendqusrtcn of the WMentb 
An Farce, x i  the lweit American militan fadlity outside the continental Umhd 
Statel S w u i r ~ n t  numbers of figbtsr airmaR, traoaports, support a m &  and 
heheoptera are mmgned to this facility. The reaervstmn m wbxh Clark A n  B L ~ B  
i b  laated c w m  s ~ p i o a m a t e l ~  131,000 ameli. Id.  at 37.38. 

%Lid. 20.32 
""Peopb Powrr"0nd P m C c  Seruntx The Unnited States-Phdrppme Aiiurnce 

After the 1986 Philippme Conrfilulion, 17 QA. J. I w f ~  & Corn. L 589, 587. n 94 
119871. 

''See, e.8 SINBVLUI, Tne B-EB 01 o m  D I B C O ~ K T  79 (19851: P h m - O u t  
Predicted fer U S .  B w s  at Cbrh  and Subie. L.A. m s ,  Feb. 10, 1990. at Ala .  

"Id. 
'&Id. 
"Phhppmne Barr Tolka Likely to be Cornbatwe, L A  m a ,  Feb. 12, 1990, 

''Sea, e.&, O h a n ,  h m  to Pack up and l a m e ,  Tne WASH. m a ,  Feb. 11, 
s t  Azo. 
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As this article will discuss,lS the status of allied military 
forces in a foreign territory, and the impact of an agreement 
providing for the stationing of those forces, represent complex and 
controversial issues in international law.18 In addition, the 
defense relationship between the United States and the Philip- 
pines has had a long and sometimes stormy history.20 These 
factors made the task of the parties seeking to renegotiate the 
current Agreement a difficult, daunting, and ultimately unsuc- 
cessful one. 

The Philippine SOFA is a highly unusual document. Its 
terms, and the negotiations prior to its adoption, constitute 
important lessons on haw not to draR such an agreement.21 
Furthermore, the issues that arose out of the renegotiaton of the 
Philippine SOFA are typical examples of issues that can appear 
in the negotiation of any such agreement. Thus, an examination 
of the Philippine SOFA experience provides valuable lessons for 
the future. 

Thiis article will analyze a number of the principal issues 
and problems that arose in the context of the present Agreement. 
It also will examine several issues end problems that arose 
during prior negotiations over the Phillipines SOFA. Accordmgly, 
Part I1 of this article will examine the United States.Philippine 
defense relationship by describing the history of the passage of 
the current Agreement and by analyzing its major provisions. It 
then will examine the major provisions of the current Agreement. 
Part I11 of this article will discuss and analyze a number of the 
principal issues that have arisen in the context of the current 
Phillipines SOFA and that have arisen during prior negotiations 
thereon-issues that had to be resolved in the current negotia- 
tions. This part also will enumerate a number of recommenda- 
tions for dealing with those issues. Finally, Part N will conclude 

ISSO, at F1 
Tha time ha* come far the United State. to abandon ik 

militam base8 in the Ptdioomea and look elnewhere in the Far 

'For 811 exirclbnt hiatmy of the defense relationship between tha 
Phlippinsa and the United State. and of the implementahon and nnegobatmni 
of the Phlippme SOP& 1ee BE~RY, U.S. BMES IN m ~ U P P W & ~  69-305 11989) 
69.305. 
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this article by summarizing the principal lessons that  can be 
learned from the Philippine SOFA experience. 

11. The United States-Philippines Defense Relatmnslup 

A. The Adoption of the Current Agreement 
The discussions and negotiations that culmmated ~n the 

signing of the current Agreement took place at  the same time 
tha t  the United States and the Phillipines negotiated 
postindependence trade relations between their countries.22 
Concurrently, United States-Philippine discussions on the terms 
of rehabilitation assistance to the PhilippinoszS were undemay.24 
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AB the negotiations commenced, the Amencan negotiators 
believed that the primary reasons presented for retaining the 
bases in the Philippines were their potentials to contribute to 
future h i a n  regional stability and to protect the Philippines from 
armed sttack.25 On the Philippine side, President Sergio Osmena 
and his successor, Manuel Floras, perceived two benefits from the 
retention of United States bases. First, the presence of American 
troops in the Philippines would protect the Philippines, which did 
not have the re8ources available to provide for its o w n  defense 
from external attack. Secondly, the presence of United States 
troops and installations in the Philippines would focus American 
concern and interest in the Philippines as the United States 
assumed a more dominant international position, with far greeter 
responsibilities than ever before.26 

The first negotiations on military bases in the Philippines 
took place on May 14, 1946, in Washington, D.C.,27 between 
Presidents Truman and Osmena.as These meetings resulted in 
the execution of a preliminary agreement that provided the 
United States govemment with extensive privileges in the 
Philippines while the final agreement was being negatiated.29 
Formal negotiations on a permanent agreement commenced 
shortly thereafter and continued through December of 1946.50 

Resident Truman that the baae negotiationi be conducted aeparateiy fmm m y  
diasuaaiona rdatmg to independence matteri BO that it would not appear tbat 
indepandence W ~ I  related Lrectly to retention of the basea. Senator Mlliard 
Tydmga, a ksy Truman advi.ar on PhiLppme matters, recommended that a base 
agreement be fm.hred before the grintmg of mdspendence to the Pbiiippines. 
BERRY, s ~ p m  note 20. a t  14. 

'Id. a t  13. 
'Id. a t  15.16. 
a91d. a t  16. 
yResident Truman WPI sutborized to asgotiate an agleement conce-g 

rmlitary bases in the Philippine8 by Joint bso lu tmn No. 93 (June 29, 1944) 
Residant Oamena, received iimrlar authority by Joint b io iu t ion  No 4, 41 Pmr. 
Om G*zmm 349 (July 28, 1946). See BERRY. supra note 20, a t  19. 

"Thh d-ent is known as " R e l i m m q  Statement d General R m n p l e  
Pertarning to the United States mhtary and Navni Base Sy8-m m th; 
Phhppmei  to b. U d  ali a Baais for Deuiled Diaeunaions and S t a  StuLes 
BERRY, svpm note 20, a t  16. The d-ant, inter alia, gave the United Staten 
gow-ent practically unlimited au thmty  to bvld  as many military fscilitisa a i  
i t  desired in almoit sny lmstion m the PWppinea. Movamont between bases wlti 
to be unreatrictsd, and DO limit was piaced on the numb7 of mihtary pareomel 
that o d d  be iamgnnsd to the baaea. Id. sf 19. 
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The principal controversy u those negotiations revolved 
around the issue of criminal jmsdictmn. In the first draft of the 
current Agreement, the United States-at the urgmg of the War 
and Navy Departments-attempted to give the military prac- 
tically unlimited jurisdiction over 8emce personnel, both an and 
off the bsses.3' This position was very controversial in the 
Philippines for two reasons. First, the Philippines Supreme Court, 
in two controversial decisions, endorsed the principle of the 
extratenitoridicy of United States military forces in the Philip- 
pines and a number of Filipinos viewed this endorsement as  a 
svrrender of Philippine sovereignty.3a Secondly, the conduct of 
mme service personnel who were involved in frequent traffic 
accidents with Filipinos caused increased tension between the 
military forces and many Filipinos. These tensions sometimes 

States o f h e r t e a  and the Republic of ths Pbhppmea. July 4, 1949, T.I.A.S. 1598 
[hereinaRer Trsaty of General Relations1 The unreaalved ~ U B  of the basel VBB 
sddreaaed n t h  m Article I thereof, which pronded that '  

The United States of Amenra agrees to anthdraw and 
surrender . all nghta of paerasion . or eoveieignty . vl and oyer 
the terntory and p~ople  of the Philrppine Ialands, e~cept tho UBI of 
such boars. and rights incihnt thereto, which the Uulrd  Stales of 
Amrnea, by ngrrmmnt vtth the Reppubire o f ihe  Phiirppinea, m y  dorm 
neeeasary to retom for the mutuol pmicetion of the L'nited Stotra of 
Arncnca and the Philwmne Rerublic. 

Id (emehaua added1 
-BBRRI, *up,o note 10, at 21. 
alId.  at 22. Thsse denaians were Raqviea Y. Bradford. 75 Phil Rep 50 

(1946). and h ibb  & Tedraw Y Grems, 78 Phil. Rep. 249 (1947). In Raqurro the 
Court upheld a December 1944 Roolamstion by General MacArthur ths t  
avthonzed United S t a l e  m d i t s n  offinsla to apprehend Fdipinoa who were 
suoeeted of beine aecuritv nika because of thsv  allesed cm~eratmn n t h  or 

m t h  mmspprapnating mllitnry property. They appealed to the Pbhppme 
Su~reme Court for a ant of habeas cornu$, sr-ni that they ware subject only to 

In t h a  case, the nb&sntm of p b ~ i n l  power I B  aggravated by 
the aurrender of the aoveraignty of the Fihpvlo people. Without the 
benefit of ambaaaadonel nagotistiona. of aenntond rs tdmtmn,  or 
wen B aersp of treaty or convention. the mwonty, in fact, accept and 
reeomze ebralemtonalitY. 

No rLaaenf 18 ngorove enough Bgamit ivch pdmai  attitude 
Id. at 258.59. Thaie dsemona of the Phdippme Supreme Covrt clearly supported 
the hardline p i i t i ana  on 1maCctisn aspsuead rn the first draR of the current 
Agraement. BD~PY, supra note 20, a t  25. Aa the dissent in Tubb & Tedrow noted. 
however, to many Filipylo obaeruera. this podtion repreatnted pn unacceptable 
amender of Philippine aovsreignty 
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resulted in public demonstrations.3s Because of the publicity 
these incidents received in the Philippine press, accepting the 
principle of off-base aiminal jurisdiction far the military became 
very difficult for the Philippine negatiatars.34 

Actually, a8 more incidents involving military personnel and 
Filipinos occurred during August and September of 1946, 
opposition to the United States’ retention of the bases grew.86 In 
spite of a tentative compromise between the negotiating parties 
on the issue of criminal jurisdiction, President Roxas advised the 
American delegation that he did not believe it would be wise to 
submit the agreement to the Philippine Senate at  the same time 
that the parity clause in the Philippine Trade Act and the 
constitutional amendment needed to implement it were being 
debsted.36 

The current Agreement finally was signed by President 
Roxas and High Commissioner McNutt on March 14, 1947.37 The 
Agreement then was presented to the Philippine Senate for 
ratification three days later.38 The principal opposition ta the 
ratification of the Agreement in the Senate was asserted by 
Senator Tomas Confessor, who combined the parity clause of the 
Philippine Trade Act with the Agreement and concluded, 

These two agreements compliment each other. In the 
first, we deliver into the hands of the nationals of the 
United States the natural resources of the country In 
the second, we relinquish the ~overeigm rights over 
practically every portion of the Philippines, to the end 
that the United States may properly protect the 
investments of her citizens in this country.39 
In  spite of Senator Confessois opposition, the Philippine 

Senate ratified the Agreement on March 26, 1947, by a vote of 
eighteen to zero, m t h  three senators absent.40 

Several observations flow from this brief description of the 
process resulting in the negotiation and adoption of the current 
Agreement. First, nothing indicated that retention by the United 
States of its military bases in the Philippines or the adoption of 

u B ~ ~ 7 ,  supm note 20, st 25-26. 
‘Id.  at 26, n.76. 
-Id. at 28. 
“See suypm. note 23 and sceampanylng text 

‘Id.  
“See Phl. Cong. Rsc., 1st Cong, 2d Sasa. 116-16, noted in B E R ~ ~ ,  supra 

note 20, a t  96-56. 
‘ ‘ B ~ ~ ~ ,  bupm note 20, at 36.38. 

“BE-Y, ~ v p m  note 20, at sa. 
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the c m e n t  Agreement were actually conditions of Philippine 
independence." On the other hand, the fact that  the base 
negotiations took place a t  about the mme time BB the independ- 
ence, trade, and rehabilitation aid negotiations; the "tying 
together'' of Philippine acceptance of the Trade and Rehabilitation 
Acts; and the reservation of United States sovereignty over its 
military bases in the Philippines in the Independence Act, codd- 
and did-lead Filipino observers to believe that all of these 
agreements were part of the same "package"--a package that 
represented the price of independence 

Secondly, the current Agreement and the retention by the 
United States of military bases in Philippine territory clearly 
represented an extremely controversial topic for Filipinos. As 
noted above,42 the controversy revolved around the perception 
that the bases constituted an unacceptable invasion of Philippine 
sovererpty. This perception was heightened by the incidents 
between service personnel and Filipinos that occurred at  the time 
of the negotiations on the current Agreement. Furthermore, the 
extraterritoriality cases decided by the Philippine Supreme Court 
and the original United States proposal on the issue of criminal 
junsdiction during the negotiations on the current Agreement 
added to this perception. 

Furthermore, the United States, BB the party granting 
independence to the Philippines, had significant negotiating 
leverage over the terms under which independence would be 
granted. The Filipinos feared that the United States would use 
this leverage in an abusive fashion. Unfortunately, the extremely 
one-sided terms of several sections of the Trade Act43 reinforced, 
in the eyes of many Filipinos, the perception that the United 
States could--and would-abuse its negotiating position to impose 
onerous treaty terms as the '"price of independence." Lastly, a8 
shall be Been below. the Agreement, as  originally drafted, was 
hlghly favorable to the United States. This fact added further to 
this perception of "unfairness."a 

Unfortunately, these perceptions have become reality to 
many Filipinos. The controversies that  arose a t  the time of the 
adoption of the current Agreement still are unresolved, and form 
the pnncipal issues that had to be dealt with in its renegotiation. 

"Actunlly, the Unitad States government in 1946 18noudy eooiidered 
aithdrnaing all Uruted Statel military forsea from the Phlhppmea. Id at 29.31 

'lSee s u p 0  n o l i  31.36 and accompanying ld 
"See mpra  n o l i  21. 23 and aeoompanyrng text 
* See mi.@ notea 46-59 and acoompanyrng text 
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B. The Current AgTeernent 

The current Agreement contains twentynine articles and 
two annexe8.46 The current Agreement is a n  unusual agreement 
because it is  both a '%bases agreement" providing for the use of 
certain lands in the Philippines by the United States for the 
purpose of maintaining military installations and a "status of 
farces agreement" relating to the status of-and the conditions 
under which-the United States can station military forcee in the 
Philippines. 

Article I of the current Agreement grants the United States 
the right to retain the u ~ e  of the amteen bases in t h e  Philippines 
that were listed in Annex A theretc.4e This article also grants to 
the United States, if "required by military necessity," the right, 
upon notice t o  the government of the Philippines, to use the  even 
bases listed in Annex B.47 In addition, Article X gives the United 
States the nght  to retain and maintain United States military 
cemeteries and sites of historical significance that may be agreed 
upon with the government of the Philippine8.m 

Article 111 grants to the United States, both within the bases 
and within the territorial waters and air space adjacent thereto, 
extensive "rights, power and authority . . . which are necessary for 
the establishment, use, operation and defense thereof."'* Article 

&'Bases Agreement, mpro nata 1 
"Id art I 9 1, annex A 
"id art. I, b 2, mnex B Furthsmore, Mi& Mu1 of the current 

Agreement roqur*B Lhho Philippine govamment ta pmwcuta erpropnatmn or 
condemnation proceadmga whenever nec~asary to acqwm by condemnation. m y  
real property iocsted on the bases named in ~nneiss A and B, "to E B ~  out the 
purposes of this Agreement." Id. art XU1 

"Id art. X. 
'*Id.  art 111(1). Thew nghta include, inter alia, 

(1) the nght to conitruct. opemte. mavltain me,  occupy, 
garrison, and control the bssea. 

(21 the nght to improve, construct. or maintsin harbors, 
channeli. entrances. nnchorsgea, roads, or bndges affording aeeeis to 
the bsaes: 

(S i  the nght to control anchorages, moonnga, takedTa, 
landmga, and other movement of vehicle. vl the sir, sea, or land 
compnmg, or m the nciruty of, the baaea, 

(4) the right to acquire. BLI may be agreed up"" rnth the 
government of the Phdippmea, such nght i  of way 88 may be required 

(5 )  the nght to construct, mstall, msmtam, and employ on m y  
base m y  tne of faoilitxi. weapons. substance. device. vesael. or 
vehclc that may bo reqrnate or apprspnate. 

for mhts ry  pwpalea; 

Id. a r t  IIl(2) Other articles of the current Agreement ertcnd theac nghU For 
exampls, &de XVlI m e a  the United States the nght to remove any buildings, 
litructuras, unpmvementa, equipment. or fsnltxas. Id. art XVll M ~ r l s  Xx 
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Tv,so and Articles VI through E , s '  grant to the United States 
extensive rights of navigation, passage, and use throughout the 
land area, territorial waters, and airspace of the Phihppines.6~ 
Articles V, XI, and XI153 exempt the United States and members 
of its military forces from customs and other duties, immigration 
requirements, and local taxes.64 Articles XYI and XVIIIs6 allow 
the United States to establish postal facilities, commissaries, post 
exchanges, and social clubs on the bases.5e The cnmnal  
jurisdiction provisions of the current Agreement are set forth in 
Articles XI1 and X N 5 7  and are modeled closely aRer the cnminal 
jmsdiction provisions of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO) stationing agreement, which govern the stationing of 
troops in the territory of the NATO alliance.58 These provlsions, 

requrea the Phiiippme government to tommenc~ expropnabon or condemnation 
pmceedmgs to obtarn any pnvsteiy oaned land that forma part of the bsaea 
desenbsd m annex~i  A and B to the current Agreement Id. art. XXlI 

E'Id. ar t  IV 
"Id. arta. WM. 
5'Artiele N acoords United Statea veiiel i ,  sircraft, and govemment.owned 

veh>clea--mciudmg armored vehicles-free access to. and movement between, 
ports and United Statea bases throughout the Phihppmea. This rneludes 
movement through territond wsterB-by land, mr, and sea-free of pilotage and 
toll chargee. Id. art. N Art& Vl mamdei tha t  the Unrted States shall have the 

5"id. artta. v, XI. XII 
Id 

elid. arts XW XVIII. 
"Article XI? eves  the United Statss the nght  to esteblmh and maintain 

U m b d  Ststsa poat amrsa on ~ t a  baaei far the m a  of Unibd Stab. natlanaia who 
are employed on the bases. Furthermore. Art icle XVI glvas the United States %he 
nght VI regulate u id  sontmi all comrnunirationa mthm,  to, and from the beica 
Id art. XVI. Artrcle XVIII gives the Unibd Statea the right to satabliab and 
operate eomrmsssn, meaa. and poat exchange fnnlitiea fres of d i  hcenaei, fees, 
taxea, duties. and mapetions by Philippine authantles. Id art. XVIII. 

W a e e s  Agreement. avpm note 1. am XIII, xlv: me infra, notea 61-71 end 
aoeompanfing text 

"Agreement between fhs Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty Regsrdmg 
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a8 origlnally draRed,6* differed greatly from the present criminal 
jurisdiction provisions and generated great controversy in the 
Philippines." 

Article XI1 of the current Agreement, as amended, provides 
that criminal jurisdiction is based an the status of the offender, 
regardless of the location of the offense. Specifically, the current 
Agreement gives the United States militaly authorities the right 
to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over persons subject to the 
military law of the United States with respect to offenaeB- 
including affensee relating to its secmty-punishable by the law 
of the United States, but not by the law of the Philippines.6' On 
the other hand. the Philippines has exclusive jurisdiction over 
members of the Umted States armed forces, their dependents, 

the Statua of their Farsea, Jvne 19. 1951, 4 US.T. 1792. T.I.A.S. No. 28461 
[hereinniter NATO SOFA1 

6sArticie XI11 8 8  ongindly draffed prodded that the United States had the 
nght to exernse crimmsl junadiction oyer three typea of offeensei in time of peace. 
(1) offenses oommltted on the baiss when the offender and the offsnded parties 
were Phhppme ntimna or the offsnas was Bgamat the aecurity of the Philippinea; 
I21 offenaea committed outmdc the bsaaa when bath the offendsr and the offended 
psrtiei were membera of the armed fama of the United Statea lmm 80 offenaeai; 
and (31 affeaaea committed off of the basea ageimat the a e m t y  of the Urvted 
States by mrmbsra of the armed f o r m  of the United States. See Baaes Agreement 
supra note 1, sri. XIII, $ 1 In t m e  of war, the Unmd Statea had the nght ta 
exercise exclurva lu i idc t ion  over any offenaa corn i t tad  by P memb-r sf the 
armed forces of the United Stall6 in the Philippinee Id .  art. XIII. I 6. In either 
C B I ~ ,  d the United States elected not to exercise juriedmmn over any af them 
offenses, the Philippine authorities then eovld ax~rei8e etiminnl iunartcimn over 
the offense. Id.  all. XI11, P 3. 

The Philippinea, on the other hand, had the nght to exermie )unadlc tm 
over aU athsr offenaes committed outside the bsaes by any member of the armed 
force. of the United States, id. art XIII, 2, w t h  two axceptmm I l l  offenses 
committed while engaged in the actual performance of military dutmi: or 12) 
during panods of national emergency Id.  a r t  xlil, P 1. The Phhppina 
nuthontma, howwar, had the tight to delrmms-through a prcaedmg mmated 
by a local. fiscal, or pro$emting attornsy-whether or not an off.base offense 
oeevrid whlle the offender was engaged in the p~rformsnce of rmldan duty 01 

d u m a  B penod of national emergency. Id.  
"Thlass diflrreneas between the origraal criminal jvriadirtmn p r o ~ l s ~ o n ~  m 

the current Agreement and tha pmwsions m the NATO SOFA created P 
perception m the Phhppinea that the latter pr0Yi~mn.s constituted an ~ p e a m e n t  
negotiated Pmong quala ,  while ths  former waa imposed upon the Pluhppmss by 
the Umted States and granted the United Ststea s-vaepmg nghta and au thmty  
ths t  were aubiect to abuse. BERRY. supra note 20. at 61.64. T h e  percaption v m  
Btrengthanad m 1953 when the United States entered into a atatui of forces 
agrement  with Japan thst elomly resembled the NATO SOFA A h m a t r a t w e  
Agreement8 under Article I1 of ths  Security Treaty betwen the United States of 
Ammes and Japan, F I  28, 1952, T.1.A.S 2492 (entered mto foro8 Apr. 28. 
1952). A number of Lsputes war  erimmal jurisdiction amsc m the lata 1960'~ and 
early 1960'). Them Laputea spurred Wlipino demands for revi~ions to the 
Phlippme SOFA baaed on tha NATO SOFA mods1 See B ~ a a r ,  svpm note 20, st 
51-65. 

'' Amendment to Baaea Trsaty, Aug. 10, 1965. U.S.-Phil., 22 U.S.T. 1469, 
T.I.AS. No. 7160. art XIII(2l(bj ibereinaffer 1965 Amendment]. 
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and members of the civllian components for offenses punishable 
by Philippine law, but not by the law of the United States.52 In 
all other cases, the right to exercise cnminal jurisdiction is 
concument 65 

In concurrent jurisdiction situations, Article XllI sets forth 
criteria for determining which state shall have the pnmary right 
to exercise cnminal junsdiction over an individual. The au- 
thorities of the United States shall have the pnmary right to 
exercise criminal jurisdiction in cases involvlng offenses solely 
against its property OT security, solely against the person OT 
property of another member of its military force or civllian 
component, or arising out of any act or omission done in the 
performance of official duty.8' In all other cases, the Philippines 
shall have the pnmary nght t o  exercise criminal ~urisdictlon.~6 
The commanding officer of the alleged offender is charged with 
making a determination of whether the alleged offense arose aut 
of an act or omission done m the performance of an official duty. 
Any disputes regarding whether an offense a m ~ e  out of an act OT 
omission committed in the performance of an official duty would 
be resolved by diplomatic negotiations between the governments 
of the United States and the Philippines.66 

Furthermore, the current Agreement, as amended, explic~tly 
forbids the military authonties of the United States from 
exercising any criminal julisdiction over nationals of the Philip. 
pines, unless those individuals m e  part af the military forces of 
the United States.6' 

The current Agreement also provides that the authonties of 
the United States and the Philippines shall assist each other in 
the investigation into alleged offenses, and in the collection and 
production of evldence relative to those affenses.e8 Moreover, 
custody of an accused member of the military forces of the United 
States over which the Philippines was to exercise junsdiction 
would, if he or she were In the hands of the United States, remain 
m United States cuetody until charged by the courts of the 
Philippmes.e* 

'Old art WII 12)!A) 
' I d  an XIIIlIi. 
%Id art. XIII(3ilsi 
*Id art VII(3Xbi 

b'ld. an. XII1!4). 
"Id a- XIIIIS)!ai 
'91d art XIII(Si(ei 

Agreed Oficisl  Mmutes. para. 3.  
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Article XIV provides that no arrest shall be made and no 
process-,vi1 or criminal-shall be sewed within the borders of 
any base, except m t h  the permission of the commanding officer of 
that  base.70 In the event that  permission is refused, the base 
commander is required by this articl-xcopt in situations in 
which the United States has junsdiction under Article XIII-to 
take the necessa1y steps to arrest the charged person and 
surrender him or her to the proper Philippine authorities, or to 
sewe the process.71 

Article XXlII requires the United States to pay claims 
resulting from property damage, personal injury, or death that is 
caused by United States forces.72 This article also provides a one- 
year statute of limitations for these ~ l a i r n s . ~ a  Article XXV forbids 
the Philippines from granting to any third party any righte, 
power, or authority coneemng the bases ulthaut prior consent of 
the United States.74 Lastly, Article XXM provides that the 
current Agreement shall be in effect for a period of twenty-five 
years from September 16, 1966. After that  date, the Agreement 
would be subject to termination by either party upon one year’s 
notice, unless it is extended for a longer penod by mutual 
agreement.75 Under the terms of this section, the current 
agreement was due to expire an September 16, 1991.76 

Since its adoption, the current Agreement has been amended 
fourteen times. The first nine of these amendments, which were 
adopted between July of 1941 and June of 1953, concerned the 
transfer of real property between the United States and the 
Philippines and other similar administrative matters.77 

'%sea Agreement, dupro note 1, art XIV. 
“Id .  
“Id.  art. XYIII. 
”Id .  
“ I d .  art XXY. 
‘‘Amendment t o  Bm88 Treaty, Sept 16, 1966, U.S..Phil., 17 U.S.T. 1212, 

T1A.S. No 6084 [heremnftrr 1966 Amendment1 Ongmally, the term of the 
currant Agreement was 99 yeam from Ltn mception. &e Bases Agreement, m p m  
note 1. an. 29 

Thia IS a matter of some eontmvew because the Phihmine nwotmtare 
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The tenth amendment, which was adopted in 1965,78 
replaced the anginal criminal junsdiction provisions of Article 
XI1 of the Agreement with the current proviisions.79 As noted 
above, the eleventh amendment, adopted in 1966,SO changed the 
term of the Agreement. The twelfth amendment, adopted in 
1979,s’ affirmed that the bases made subject to the Agreement 
are Philippine military bases under Philippine sovereignty, 
required a Philippine commander at  each base, and gave the 
United States effective command and control over certain 
facilities and areas within the bases where United States 
operations were being canducted.82 Furthermore, the amendment 
reqmred a “complete and thorough” review and reassessment of 
the Agreement every five years until its t e r m i n a t i ~ n . ~ ~  The 
thirteenth amendment, adopted in 1983,a‘ reqmred that the 
operational u ~ e  of the bases for military combat operations, with 
certain exceptions, may take place only upon prior consultation 
with the government of the Phihppmea.BS The fourteenth 
amendment to the current Agreement, adopted in 1988 as part of 
the five-year review process adopted in 1979,86 reaffirmed the 
mutual security relationship between the United States and the 
Philippines, reiterated the obligation of the United States to 
procure Philippine goods and senices for use an the bases to the 
maximum extent posmble; committed the parties to review the 
Base Labor Agreement of May 27, 1968; stipulated that no United 
States milrtarv personnel with acamred immune deficiency . .  
476, 479, T 1.A S No 2406 (transfer of land near Nirhob Field to the Philippines): 
Amendment to Bsaea Treaty, Jan 2.3, 1948, U S..Phil., 3 U.S.T 460, T.1.A.S No. 
2406 (transfer of islands surrounding Corregldor to the Phihppmea), Amendment 
ta  Basee Treaty, Feb 19.29, 1948. U.S .Phil.. 3 US.T 482. 463, T.I.A.S. No 2406 
Irefention of Corregidar Military Cemetery by the United States), Amendment ta 
Bases Treaty Mar. 31.Apr. 1, 1948. U S  .Phil, 3 US.T. 465, 467, T.1A.S No 
2406 frelmqushmenl a1 nght ta use United States Military Cemetery No 2. Snn 
Francisco del Monte. R i d ! ,  Amendment ta Basea Treaty. May 14-May 16, 1946. 
U S  .Phil ,  63 Stat 2660. T I  AS.  No. 1963 lrelmqumhment and t r a d e r  of c ir tan  
mihtaly resena tma) :  Implemsntatmn Agresrnent, Dea 29, 1962. U.S..PhA 3 
0 S.T 5334, T I  A.S No. 2739 lexemplms from certain Philippine tares for 
United States military agensraa): Implemenfatmn Agreement. May 29June 17, 
1953. U S -Phil 4 U S  T 1693, 1696. T 1.A S. No. 2835 Ieiemptloa from currency 
control requirements for United States military sgene~ea!. 

“1965 Amendment. 8uma note 61 
. .  

‘O1966 Amendment, supra note 75 
“Amendment to Basea Treaty. Jan 7, 1979, U S  -Phil ,  30 U S  T 863, 

T I  A.S No 9224. 
’%Id 

Id 
UAmandment fo Bnees Treaty, Jvne 1. 1983. U.S..PhL TI AS.  No 10699 
“ I d  
-Memorandum of Agreement. Mhtary  Baaaa, Oct 17, 1988, U S  - P h d ,  

DEFT OF STATE B U L L ,  Dec 1966 at 24-27 
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syndrome would be assigned to the Philippines; and mandated 
that the storage OT installation of nuclear or nonconventional 
weapons and their components in Philippine territory would be 
subject to the approval of the government of the Phdippmes.8’ 

111. Issues far Renegotiation 

Almost every word of the current Agreement appeared to be 
the topic of controversy.88 A number of threshold issues revolving 
around the ‘8ases” portion of the Agreement arose, which were 
ervcial to the ability of the negotiating parties to reach a new 
agreement on the bases. The current Agreement also brought out 
some threshold issues that  naturally can mise from any treaty 
dealing with the issues of accees to military bases and status of 
military forces. These threshold issues can best be stated BB 

follows: 

(1) Is the maintenance by the United States of any 
military bases m the Philippines necessary OF desirable? 
If so, should the United States military presence in the 
Philippines remain a t  present levels or should it be 
reduced? 

(21 Does the current Agreement or any renegati- 
ated Agreement infringe on Philippine national sov- 
ereignty? If so, what can be done to protect the 
sovereignty of the Phillipmes? 

(3)  What should be the format of the new 
Agreement? 

(4) What compensation should be paid by the 
United States for the use of its bases in the Philippines 
and what form should this compensation take? 

( 5 )  What treatment should be given to nuclear 
weapons in a renegotiated Agreement? 

These threshold issues will be discussed below. In addition, 
because of t h e  severity of the controversy that has arisen over a 
number of proposals to change the criminal jurisdiction provisions 
of the current Agreement,Ba these proposals also mll be discussed 
below. 
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A. The Nececeasrty of the Bases 

The question of whether the bases covered by the current 
Agreement are necessary for the national defense of the United 
States is ultimately B geopolitical and strategic question whose 
answer is beyond the scope of this article. I t  is an important 
question, however, for the purpose of determining the negotiating 
posture and strategy of the partiee and the atmcture of any 
future Agreement. 

As was noted above, the Philippine bases constitute two of 
the largest military facilities in the world.*a The traditional 
argument supporting the retention of these bases has been that 
they are necessary for the national defense of the United States 
because they serve as a counterweight to increased Soviet naval 
presence in the Pacifie.91 Furthermore, these bases, and the 
military forces that they support, introduce a significant measure 
of stability in the complex security environment of the Western 
Pacific, which is plagued by a number of regional claims and 
potential eonflicts.*2 Lastly, the bases facilitate the United States' 
capacity to conduct mlitary operations in the South China Sea, 
Indian Ocean, and Persian Gulf.gs 

Another traditional argument supporting the United States' 
retaining these bases has been that they are essential to 
Amencan national security interests because no alternative 
sites94 are feasibl-ither economically or militarily 96 

mSee m p r o  nok 13 and accompan)mg text. 

said. at 22.31. 
g'For example, Clark Ax Baae can nene as a transit point far the a d l i t  of 

troops bovnd far the Persan  Gulf. Furthermore, present strategic pianrung calla 
far equipment and ordnance prepmitimed a t  the l d a n  Oesm island of Diego 
Garcia to be supplied to combat trwpa airhtbd from the United S t a b s  *IS Clark 
A x  Base. Id a t  21 Whether Clark A n  Bnee haa i e n e d  81 P transit  point for the 
airllft of troops bovnd for the Peraian Gulf a8 part  of Operations Deiert Shield 
and Desert Storm 18 vnknown Prsss reporta, horeusi,  mdwsted that equipment 
and ordnance prepmLtioned a t  Diego Qareia (XBB ivpplred to troops deployed 8 8  
part  a i  Operatiom Deaert Shield and Deaen Storm. See Monnr C w p a  Completes 
Midraaf Ddoymtnf .  Ammoh' WEEX u1m SPACE TECH, S w t  17, 1980, at  24 

~ ~ G R E O O R  & AMON. note IO, at 19-20 

. .  
"Gregor and Agsnon identlfled the ioilowng Lhree paaible options should 

the United States decide to eiom the Phhppine bases. (1) tranafer the fadi lea  to 
other enatmg United State8 bnaea. ( 2 )  build new fncd~tms m the Ysnsnai and 
Micronesia; and (3) negotiate m t h  m e  or more naw host nation8 to eatsblish new 
baasa. G a n ~ o a  B ACUION. I Y D ~  nak 10. at 71 

96Gregor and Aganon p ~ r s v s i i v d y  argued tha t  all three alternatives to the 
retention of the Phllippme bases were m s d e q u n t e p n m a n l y  berauae no 
comparable BLI or naval fsmhtiea emit m the area and because the coat of 
rephcatmg the extensive fsnlitiea m the Phihppinea would be prohibitivdy 
expenave. Id. a t  71-78 Fwthrrmors,  beeauas msay of the alternative m U e  are 
geopapkrally dmtant from Southeast Aara and the Indian Ocean, rdwstmn ham 
the Philippima would mvolv-st h8.t uutmUy-a conaiderabb losa m United 
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These arguments cluefly are baaed, however, on a strategic 
situation in which the primary threat to peace and to United 
States strategic interests is an aggressive and expanding Soviet 
naval presence and capability in the Western Pacific.- T h s  
strategic situation, however, has changed drastically in the last 
two years. In  Europe, the Soviet Union has ceased to exist and 
the military threat represented by the former Soviet Union's 
military farces has diminished to the point a t  which political 
leaders and commentators are speculating on the continued 
8-val and future mission of the NATO alliance.*' Although the 
Russian Republic has cut back its presence in the Western 
Pacific,98 it still retains significant naval, air, and ground forces 
in the area.* However, bven  the former Soviet Union's economic 
crisisloo and its effect on the former Soviet military farces,101 
further Russian naval expansion in that area apparently will not 
occur in the near future. In view of this situation, the issue of 
Umted States troop mthdrawals from overseas locations, includ- 
ing the Philippines, has become extremely important and is being 
discussed in Department of Defense, congressional, and other 
circles.'02 Furthermore, both Clark Air Base and Subic Bay Naval 
Station suffered extensive damage from the recent Mount 
Pinatubo volcano eruptions, which initially rendered the installe- 
tions barely operational and almost uninhabitable.'o3 Accordingly, 
the pnncipal strategic mission for the Philippine bases may have 
disappeared. 
States operational effectiveness. Id. at 74.75. 

" Id .  at 16.20 
eiSeo, e.#., A New Role for N A M ,  N ~ w s m ~ r .  July 16, 1990, at 26-30; In 

Search of Emmiis. The Atlantic Alliance Slrvgg le~  to Rnd n New Mwsron. U.S. 
NBWS B W o r n  REP., July 9, 1990, at 31.32; Losing Out m Buropel, NEVBIVEEI, 
May 14, 1990, at 26-27. Actually, the Warsaw Pset'a nability 8s B threat 
apparently hns detanoratad ta tha point at which P mqueet to mclude Wamaw 
Pact officers I" Unitad States mihtary training couriei 88 part of the 
International Military Education and Training Program i e  under conliidemtmn. 
U.S. May Offer Training fa Armvs of Warsaw Pact, PHIu INQVIBER, Nsv 5, 
1990. at A6. 

"Sea, e # ,  Breaking Ice in the P ~ E c , ~ E ,  NEWSW~~EI(. June 16, 1990. at 24. 25. 
=For example, the farmer Savlet Psnfio Flset of 77 ahipa and 120 

svbmannea has access--in addition to ita own fneihtiea rn Vladnoatok-ta w h  
m North Korea and at B BrmPnent base in Cam Rahn Bay, Vietnam. 
Furthermore, in spite of pramard trmp withdrawsla from S o n e t  ABm and 
Mongoha, at Leaat 600,000 Rusaian and other former Sowet ground troop8 would 
r e m u  dong the Ssnst border rnth China and m the farmsr Jspaneaa territariei 
seized at the end of World War 11. Ripplea ~n tk A m r i e m  lake, Tmm, Mar. 5. 
1990, at 16-17. 

lrnSee, e # ,  Thr G w b a c k u  Effect. U 9. NEWS & W o r n  REP.. July 9, 1990. 

"'See, e.#., A Bdfrr  Homacommg, NEWSWEEK, Jvly 3. 1980, s t  26.27 
"'See, r g ,  Bird ing  Ice m the Pacific, w p m  note 96, at 25. 
'"Sea Chaos Curbs T d k s  on US Pmsence in P h i l i p p m q  h -8, Svly 

29.30. 

1s. 1991, at 20. 
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Tlns different strategic scenario, and its implication of a 
greatly reduced threat in the Western Pacific, presents a number 
of intnguing possibilities. First, the Pblippine bases and the 
masB've concentrations of troops that they are intended -to 
support no longer may be required to defend the Western Pacific 
against aggression. Secondly, existing United States bases in 
Guam, Japan, and Korea might be sufficient-with or without 
mme expansion of their facilities--to support a reduced American 
military presence in the Western Pacific. Thirdly, if any new 
facilities were needed to replace the Philippine bases, smaller, 
newer, and potentially less expensive facilities m the Marianas, 
Singapore, or Thailand might serve 8s perfectly adequate support 
bases for a smaller United States military presence.104 

This changed strategic scenano and the possibilities dis- 
cussed above made the United States government's seeking to 
renew the status qua ante in negotiating the current Agreement 
highly unlikely. Actually, two possible acenarios remained a8 the 
basis for the posture and strategy of the United States 
renegotiators of the current Agreement. The first-and also the 
more extremescenario would arise out of .a determination that 
the Philippine bases are not necessary to the defense of the 
United States and should not be retained.106 Under this aeenano, 
the issues for negotiation would revolve around the timing of the 
withdrawal of all United States troops from the bases, while the 
ownership of any remaining equipment would be reconciled by 
making appropriate compensation payable to the United States, 
the Philippines, or any of their nationals. This was the position 
taken by President Aquno of the Philippines when she called for 
an "orderly withdrawal" of all United States troops from the 
Philippine bases in a September 1990 televismn broadeast.'06 In 
the end, this became the actual scenario that was imposed on the 
United States by the failure of the Philippine Senate to ratify the 

ly'Th~a was the p u t m  tha t  Phdlppme Farelgn M m e ~ r  R a d  Manglapui 
twk m remarks to the United States.Aaia Institute at the United States 
Depaltment of State on Sept 16, 1986. Fed. Info Sys., Sept 16, 1990. w n d o b l r  
on LEXIS, Neva Library FEDNEW File [hereinahr Manglapva Remarhl. 

l'Aqubna Coils f o p  O i L i i y  Puliouf of US. Foieeo. L.A. RMEs. Sept. 18. 
ISSO, st A1 
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renegotiated treaty.107 Presently, the timing of this withdrawal 
from Subic Bay ia being negotiated.108 

The second scenario-and the negotiating tactic actually 
taken by the United States renegotiatars-mvolved a determina- 
tion that a sealing-down or a reduction of the American military 
presence in the Philippines and a retention of at  least some use of 
the bases was both feasible and in the best interests of the United 
States. This determination was based on an analysis of the 
United States' actual and prospective defense needs in the area. A 
variation of this scenario actually was presented by the Umted 
States negotiating team when the base negotiations reconvened in 
September 1990.10g 

Under this scenario, the renegotiation of the current 
Agreement WBB rather complex. Clearly, an agreement in the 
form, and with the coverage, of the current Agreement would not 
be adequate. Once the parties had agreed on the desirability of 
this scenario, time-consuming negotiations of issues such as the 
number of troops to be reduced and the timing of these 
reductions; the possibility of, and the implementation mechanism 
for, a n  increase in troop s t rengh assigned to the bases in the 
event of a mlitary emergency; the places where these troops 
would be quartered; accem by United States military farces to the 
bases, or parts thereof, and the duration of this access; ownership 
of any equipment or installations on the bases; compensation for 
United States use of the bases; and accem to the bases by the 
armed forces of any other nation. The complexity of these 
negotiations is the reason why the renegotiation of the current 
Agreement took more than a year to complete. 

The major problem with this scenario clearly was that the 
Philippines apparently manifested no consensus about its desir- 
ability. As noted above, many Filipinos viewed the current 
Agreement, the bases it covers, and the American military 
presence in their country as  infringements of Philippine BOV- 

ereimtv"0 and President Aquino ameared to have favored the 

. . . ., .. . . 
'mSpee~cnlly,  the Unibd Stabs negatistara pmpolied a 'phaae dam'  of 

Amencan military presenes in the Philippines involving B reduetion of sbovt 
two-tbirda of ament trow atrenah over the next bn to hwlve Y ~ B I I  and " B C E ~ ~ B "  
to the based for Ame&sn lo& through the next penad. One negotmtor 
d a i m b d  thia propo~'~I B I ~  "ltrsbngl preaenca far sceeaa." U.S. Soria Reduced 
Philipppine Militory Presence, L.A. Twes. Sapt 20. 1880. s t  AS Thus far, ths 
exset meaning of the brm ' " a ~ ~ e i i ' '  in tbia pmposal remains unclear. 

L"Sae mpra  note8 35.40 and ~ c c o m p ~ n y ~ n g  bxt, infra notea 123-24 and 
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"orderly withdrawal" of United States troops from the bases."' 
Furthermore, a renegotiated Agreement that pronded for a 
United States military presence in the Philippines might not have 
gained final approval because the Philippine Senate, whch 
would--under the Philippine Constitution-have had t o  ratify 
it,112 reportedly was opposed to any American military presence 
in the Phihppines.11s Nevertheless, a vigorous debate over such 
an Agreement occurred on the floor of the Philippine Senate 
because one influential Senator, former Defense Secretary Fidel 
Ramos, indicated support for an extension of the current 
Agreement.114 In  spite of thm debate, however, the renegotiated 
agreement was defeated in the Phlippine Senate by a vote of 
twelve to eleven.1'6 

B. The Present Agreement and Phil ippne Souereignty 

The traditional definition of sovereignty In international law 
1s very broad and implies absolute control and exclusive 
jurisdiction by a nation.stste over ita territory and internal 
affairs.116 Customary international law, however, allows a 
sovereign voluntarily to waive the exercise of a part of that  
exclusive territorial junsdietlon, as a valid exercise of its 
sovereignty, to allow the troops of a friendly foreign power to pass 
through or be stationed in its territory.ll7 

Two important issues arise in this situation. The first issue 
is the relationship between the troops of the fnendly foreign 
power and the instrumentalities of the state in which those farces 

aceompanylng milt. 
"'See mpra  note 106 and arsompnnivlg text 
1 v m .  consr .  art. m11, B 25 
"*U.S. T d k o  oiRedveing l h o p a  I" Phiiippinrs. N Y Tnans. Sept IC. 1990, 

"'D&se Secretow oey8 Philippines Needs U S .  Bnaea, ml, Sspf 17,  1990, 

"bPhdippme Panel No U S  Basen. supm note 6 .  
"'A notad treatise defines loverelgnfy 88 excluding dependence from any 

other svthant7 and. in particmiar. from the suthonty of any other s l a t e  
Soveragnty is mdepndene-xternal independence a8 to the Liberty of x t m n  of 
B atate mthin Ita borders and mteinai independence 8 8  to the hberty of action of 
a a t n l  wthm ,ti borders. AB it compnsea the p w e r  of 8 itate ta axereue 
supreme authonty over all peraons and thnga wthm ita tarritory, sovereignty IS 
territonsi aupremaey I O m m m ~ ,  I ~ T E W A T ~ N A L  LAW 251: SIL ~ J ( I  I 
Brawnhe. ~ C I P L E S  os IW.ERNITION%L LAW 250 (3d rd. 19761. 

"'The Schwnar Exrh Y M'Faddon. 11 U S  (7 Craneh) 116. 136-39 (16121, 
noled ~n WslLn, supra note 19. at 63. 

at A3 

aooilsbie on LEXIS. Nexis Library UP1 Fde 
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are stationed--a controversial issue under customary intema- 
tional law.118 T h e  apparent solution to this issue has been the 
clarification of this relationship by means of an agreement in 
which the conditions of the relationship are fully set forth.119 This 
type of agreement is what has come to be k n o w  as a "status of 
forces agreement." 

The second issue is whether the presence of a foreign state's 
armed military farces in the territory of another is per se a 
violation of that  nation's sovereignty. The concept of a sovereign 
freely and voluntanly agreeing to p e n t  the armed forces of a 
friendly power to remain in its temtary seems to be rooted on a 
nation that all nations of the world have '"equal rights and equal 
independence," and therefore may deal with another country 
freely and voluntarily.120 This notion is not necessarily correct in 
the modern international system, m which all nations clearly are 
not equal-neither in the military, nor in the political or 
economic, sense.121 Accordingly, because B militarily stronger 

the nrhar .... . .. . . 
Weltan. supra note 19, at 82-88. For an excellant mamaaim of fhm problem, 
rvhich has been deambed 88 " m e  of the most controverami m u $ $  ID lnternatmnai 
law." see S. WPP. STATUS OF M~LITULY FORCE. m e n  INIERNATION& L w  
11 (1971). noted an Welton, supra, a t  86 n.23 see also, Welton, supra, at 82-87 

"'Welton, u p "  nole 19, at 87. 
'2yThe Sehoanrr Ezeh., 11 U S  at 136. Welton deambes this 8 8  

an a l e u p t i o n  that the two atatea involved m thla C B B ~  are equal m 
the legal and p o L t m I  idnllei, I . ( . ,  that the terntorial ~overeign has 
the legal atitva to consent ta the introduction of foreign forces inta its 
tsrntari, and ivffltient power to use force or any other mean$ to 
oppose thoae fareea or avbjeet them ta its jurisdiction 9 it 80 chwsea 

Weltan, supra note 19, a t  a. 
"'W4tan argues gute perauaawely that, ~n the postwar rn ts rna tmd 

system, sovarewnty muit be consIdared in e much different perspellve from tbat 
of Chid  Suatice Marahall m The Schwmr Erchange. Weiton Illuatrstee thm point 
with an andyne  of the French deomon to withdraw from tha NATO alliance in 
the 1 9 6 h  See Welton, m p r o  note IS, st 87.89 Aa part of hia analyas. he puaten 
the foiiolumrr mmam from 8 C O ~ ~ B ~ D O I B N  commentator: .. . . .  

A8 a matter of fad, the emergenes of the two supsr.powera has 
created a situation of bnmc m~quahty, and then global confrontation 
haa reduced the sovereignty and indepndence of the natmn-etalea 
both Eaat and Weat of the Iron Curtain ... [NATO has1 
matitutionali%sd this mtualion. marked by tha pmtion of the Umted 
State8 81 the 'core leader' or leader atate.' ... [Tlhe itationing of 
foreign troops in Francc wan an lntciernbir lnmngsment on 
French mverewty .  even thovgh based OD international agreemente 
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nation can impose its wll on a militanly weaker nation, the 
voluntary character of an agreement entered into by those two 
nations may became suspect. 

If one follows this line of argument, agreements by which 
one nation or group of nations stations military forces in another 
nation's territory seem to be particularly suspect far another 
reason-that is, they imply that the nation in whose territory 
these forces are stationed is unable to carry aut the critical duty 
of a "sovereign" and "independent" nation to provide for its own 
national defense.122 The mewtable conclusion to this line of 
argument would be that only "sovereign" and "independent" 
nations of approximately equal military power "voluntarily" can 
enter into a n  agreement in which one of the parties will allow the 
other to station military forces in its territory. Any other such 
agreement would be "coercive" and, therefore, a violation of the 
sovereignty of the nations in whose territory the troops are 
stationed. 

This 1s precisely the argument raised by Filipino critics of 
the current Agreement. They essentially argue that, because the 
Philippines WBB a colony of the Uruted States-and therefore 
powerless a t  the time the Agreement was negotiated-it WBB not 
a "sovereign" and "independent" nation and therefore could not 
consent to ''waive'' part of its sovereignty voluntanly by agreeing 
to the presence of United States bases and troops ~n Its 
terntory.123 Furthermore, even if the Philippines had been 
"sovereign" and "independent" at  the time the Agreement was 
negotiated, the disparity of military power between the Philip 
pines and the United States clearly created a situation in which 
the Uruted States could-and arguably did-"coerce" the Philip 
pines into permitting the establishment of military bases in its 
territory. 124 

aoverergnty"--and,' thsrefora, lack of volvntary conaent to the current 
Agreemsntils the amartion that govammenL o f f i c i d ~  m tbs Phihppinea at the 
time the current Agrement waa signed "admitted that the Philippines WPI 
"unabla" to conduet its own nalmnsl defanas and, thsrefors, WPI not a ''wvera~gn 
and mdepeadent" nation. Simbulan, supra note 13, at 75 
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This line of reasoning manifests another corollary that must 
be considered in the context of the Philippine Agreement. When a 
troop stationing agreement is "tainted' by having been "imposed' 
on the receiving state, no extension or renegotiation tmly can 
erase that "taint" because the receiving state actually cannot act 
"voluntady" on this matter. This is becauee the presence of large 
numbers of the sending state's troops-who presumably can 
enforce their collective will on the much weaker armed forces of 
the receiving state-in the territory of the reeeivlng State creates 
a threat that  the sending state will use force against the receiving 
state if the receiving state seeks to remove them from its 
territory. This argument does seem to have surfaced in the 
context of Filipino commentary regarding the desirability of the 
Agreement.'Zs 

What IS the response to this dilemma? Clearly, the concept of 
soyereignty discussed above is based on a system of territorially 
well-defined, equally powerful, independent nation-states that  
exclusively control every portion of their territories.12a The term 
"sovereignty" actually 18 equivalent to "total independence."lz7 
Under this absolute concept of sovereignty, to be sovereign, a 
nation-state must control its territory by being able to defend It 
against all athers.128 A sovereign nation would have no need for, 
and would not likely to agree to, the stationing of another 
sovereign's troops in its temtory.  Therefore, any agreement 
purporting to allow the stationing of one nation's troops in the 
territory of another would be a pact that  no rational sovereign 
voluntarily would contemplate, Accordingly, any such agreement 
would be "imposed" by a stronger party over another and would 
be a negation of the weaker party's "independence" and 
'"sovereignty." 

The world that requires this absolutist notion of sovereignty, 
however, no longer exists. As noted above, the modern postwar 
such extensive pddeges  ta another nsmn without gaunng cornparstwe benefits 
for ltlru. 

'uSlmbdan argues that tho United State8 baaea m the Philippima l e n e  a8 
an "mfrsstrueture for mterventmn" by tha Umtad State8 m the Pluhppme 
intarnal affairs. See Simbulan. awpm note 13, at 170.89. H a  thesis 18 that the 
d i t a r y  baaes in the Philippmes serve as the rnitrvment by v h x h  the Umtsd 
Ststea controls the Philippmes. Id at 24.29. His books eoaelusm wgsa Pllipmoa 
to Btrvggle for nationpl mdapndenee and musremsy and ~mphea that. but for 
the presence of the bases, the Phlippine people already wodd have achieved full 
''wvereignty,'' &e Ed. at 277-81. The m u e  of "mterveation" in mternational law 
and in the Philippine8 18 beyand the mop of thm mxla Far an excellent 
diicusamn of the interrelationship between noverripty and intervention in 
internations1 law, l e a  BFJWYB;~. J u s r i m o  IYT&~W*TION*L ACTS 105.18 (1989). 

'"Le wpro  notes 116.117 and ~ecompanying text 
" r O ~ ~ ~ ~ m M ,  w p r o  note 116. at 114.15 
lyse.  supra nota 111 and ~ c e o m p a n p g  text 
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international system Beems to be composed of nation-states of 
varying degrees of military and economic power that increasingly 
are growing more and more interdependent.12s In this interdepen- 
dent world, nations uoluntarrly can band together for common 
defense's0 and for other purposes while still being recognized as 
sovereign entities.131 Accordingly, either very few nations m the 
modem world are "sovereign" in reality, or the concept of 
"sovereignty" must be restated or rethought. Perhaps "sov- 
ereignty'' can be analyzed only in a specific national content, with 
unique legal and political ramifications m each situatmn.ls2 
Perhaps "sovereignty" is simply another way of recognizing the 
power of a nation-state freely to agree or to disagree with the 
legal imposition of external restrictions on the exercise of state 
authority.'s3 Consequently, perhaps the only way of measuring 
whether a nation-state in the modern world is truly "sovereign" is 
to examine whether or not that  state truly is able to refuse to 
enter into a transaction that imposes such restnctions on its 
exerciae of state authonty 134 

In the context of the Philippines, a sigmficant body of 
Philippine public opinion views the existence of any agreement 
allowng the United States to maintain bases and to station 
troops In the country, no matter what its terms, a8 an 
infringement of Philippine independenee.1sS While many Filipinos 
view the Agreement as an imposition an the Philippines,1s6 
however, others believe that only .a significant revision to the 

'"'See supre note 120 and aeeompanpng text 
'"See, e.& North Atlantic Treaty, 68 Stat 2241, T I  A S  1964, 34 U N T S 

243, Apc 4. 1949 (aafahhahmg the North Atlantic Treaty Organiiation an 
o r g 8 n m t m  demcated to the mutual defense af the North Atlanix region) 

"'See, e.8.. Treaty Establishing the European Economrc Commumtj,  
U.N.T.S. 11. Jan. 1. 1958. The sleven mgnatoriee ta thia treaty volunfanly haw 
mven up algnfisant authonty ever thrr mternal affana. aveh 8 8  the power to aef 
and levy custom duties and tanfla, Id arta 12-29. the nghf t o  contra1 
immigration and emigration in their rernmties, Id. art&. 48.68, and the nght to 
reatnct the movemsnt of capital ~n their terntones, id arts 67-73 Frsnee an 
onwd slgnntory to t b s  treaty, Id st 11, apparently drew B dafmctmn between 
glnng up aimfirant authority over 11s internal affairs purauant to one trenty- 
wlvch was not an ''affront'' 1 ita mvereignty-and the atatianing of foreign troapa 
~n its territory pursuant to another treaty-which was an "afiont'' to if8 
aovemgnty The dmtmetmn e p p ~ m  ta he that the farmer treaty wai entered into 
"voluntadly" but the latter treaty waa not 

1"Welto". u p r a  note IS, at 89 
" I d . :  see d m  supra notea 116-121 and mompanrng text 
"Wellon postulates that France's sblbty to rnthdraa from the NATO 

allianc-which 11 voluntady had entered m b r e f l e d a  118 "eouereignty' hesavae 
~t ahowa Franre'a power to teminee da prim ronaent to  any reatmints on >ta 
exercise of B state's traditional authority. Id.  Therefore, "iovereimtf perhapa IS 
a m p l y  P atate'a "power to esy DO" to  any propoaed mernstmnsl acta 

L"Ser supra note$ 14.15, 31.35, 40, 41-42, 123-126 and aecompansng text 
L"Se~ w p m  n o e s  38-41 and aceompanpng text. 
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present Agreement-to make it "more balanced" and "less 
unfair"-will r e s d t  in a document that reflect8 a voluntary, and 
therefore '"sovereign," exercise of Philippine state authority.187 
Significantly, no matter what the content of a renegotiated 
Agreement, a significant body of public opinion in the Philippines 
will continue to view it a8 an affront to Philippine sovereignty. 

This concern over Philippine sovereignty in the context of B 
renegotiated Agreement was, in the author's opinion, greatly 
ameliorated in two ways. First, the Philippines clearly has the 
power to terminate the Agreement and that the United States 
will respect and abide by such a Philippine termination is equally 
clear.138 Therefore, the Philippines could not be "coerced" into a 
new agreement. Secondly, under Philippine law, the ratification of 
a new Agreement not only would require the advice and consent 
of the Philippine Senate, but also could necessitate a n  additional 
affirmative vote in a national referendum.188 Accordingly, the 
terms of .a new agreement would be scrutinized and discussed 
thoroughly and, quite possibly, a majonty of the Philippine 
electorate would have had to find all of the terms acceptable to its 
citizens before such an agreement could have been deemed to be 
ratified. Such an agreement truly would have reflected the will of 
the Filipino people and hardly could have been considered as  
interfering with the voluntary exercise of national power. 
Nevertheless, the Philippine Senate'a failure to ratify the 
renegotiated agreement made this issue academic. 

Consequently, to avoid charges of "infringement of national 
sovereignty," any such agreement clearly must be "voluntary" on 
the part of the receiving state. Furthermore, it must be clear that  
either party can terminate the pact under mutually agreed upon 
terms, and that the other party will respect and abide by such a 
termination. Clearly, this has happened in the case of the 
Phlippme SOFA. 

C The Format of the Agreement 
The present Agreement and all of its amendmentsl<o are 

drafted in the form of an "executive agreement"--a format which, 
under United States law, does not require the ratification of the 
Umted States Senate to become vahd.143 

'"GREENE, supm note 76, at 6-7 
"lRichard Armrtage, the chief UmYd Ststea negotiator ~n the baae taka 

haa atsted, "If you aak ua to leave, l e a v ~  ve BhaU.'' NEWS?~EK.  Feb. 18, 1981, at 
41. 

"'PnlL. CONST art. 18, D 25. 
"'See Baaea Agreement. mpm note 1; m p r n  notea 75.87 and aecompmymg 

'"OPPENHEIM, supra note 116, at 801 n.1. 
t e a .  
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The Philippine Constitution of 1986 requires that any 
renegotiated Agreement be cast in the form of a "treaty" 
concurred to by the Philippine Senate.142 This "treaty" could, if 
the Philippine Congress 80 requires, be subject to direct 
ratification by the people of the Philippines in a national 
referendum.143 Furthermore, this constitutional provision re- 
quires that  such a " t rea ty  must be "recognized m a treaty by the 
other contracting state."'" The apparent reason for the reqrure- 
ment that  any new agreement be "recognized as B treaty" was to 
ensure that  the United States Senate, by being required to ratify 
this documenLwhich presumably would include all compensation 
arrangementsl4s-thereby would become bound by its terms.146 
This would mean, according to same Filipinos, that  the failure of 
the United States Congress to appropriate and deliver in a timely 
fashion the Bums agreed upon in a new agreement would be 
tantamount to a treaty violation, allowing the Philippines to 
abrogate the pact.147 

The United States sharply disagreed with t h s  position 
because it believed that a unilateral stipulation by one state in its 
constitution, which defined the method by which another state 1s 

to put a bilateral agreement into effect, was unprecedented and 
unacceptable.148 

The Philippines dearly has no alternative but to submit any 
revised agreement to its own Senate for ratification. Furthermore, 
the Philippine constitutional provision described above does not 
bind the United States unilaterally. The United States can, 
however, agree to submit such a n  agreement to the Senate for 
ratification. Given the strong feehngs expressed by the United 
States on this issue, however, that  outcome remains unlikoly.14* 

Does the United States, however, possess a political 
mechanism by which it can "recognize 8s a treaty" a revised 
Agreement without having to submit It to the Senate for 
ratification? The author believes such a mechanism exlsts. 

Customary international law defines a "treaty" as a -tten 
agreement by which two or more states or international entities 
create a relationship between themsel~ee.~60 This definition is 

"'PHIL. CONST. art. Is, I 2 5  
"*Id. 
' y l d  
I t ' G ~ E E m ,  supra note 76. st 21.22 
"'Id. 
2"ld sf 22 
"'Id. 
"'See notea infm notes 168.164 and aceampanylng text. 
IMMcNm~. THe LAW OF Tnurms 3-4 11961) 
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extremely broad, and international law does not prescribe any 
particular form or procedure for treaties.161 A treaty is  not 
binding on its parties until it is '"ratified."l5a Similarly, customary 
international law does not identify or require a specific form of 
ratification. Ratification actually can be given tacitly.1sa 

In the United States, Article 11, section 2 of the Constitution 
provides that the President shall have the power to make 
'"treaties," but requires for their validity the advice and consent of 
the Senate by a vote of two-thirds of the senators present.154 
These treaties are declared by the Constitution to be the 
"supreme law of the land."l66 The United States, however, clearly 
may enter into binding agreements with other nations without 
undergoing the formalities required by the Constitution, and 
these agreements can be-and regularly arerecognized under 
domestic law.166 Unfortunately, Congress has not been consistent 
in distinguishing between Article I1 treaties and other forms of 
international agreements in federal legislation.157 

The United States Supreme Court, however, has recognized 
executive agreements as "treaties" for many purposes of United 
States l a ~ . ' 6 ~  In particular, the Supreme Court's decision in 
Weinberger v .  Rossi'ba ie especially important in the context of the 
renegotiation of the Philippine Apeement. In  Rossi, the Court 
considered the Philippine Base Labor Agreement,leo which is an 
"executive agreement" that regulated the employment of Filipino 
citizens at United States military facilities in the Phihppines.le1 
The Court specifically considered the issue of whether the Base 
Labor Agreement, even though denominated as an "executive 
agreement" and not ratified by the Senate, was a '"treaty" for the 
purposes of a statute that prohibited employment discrimination 
against United States citizens on military bases overseas unless 

">Id. a t  6 accord OPPENHEIN. SWIO note 116, a t  808. 
" ' O P P E N H E ~ ~ ~ .  dupm note 116, at 813. 'Ratfieation' of a treaty is, in 

witornary international 181, the fid codmation and agreement even to a 
trasty by the P P ~ I B I I  thereto. Ratfieation uaually includes the exchange of 
d-enta ~rnbadymg the agre~ment. Id. at 813. 

'"Id. at 818. 

"'Id. art. 6 
"Wemberger Y. b i l l ,  456 US. 25, 30 n.6 (1981); aecwd, McNun. mpro 

"'Roa~i,  456 U.S at 31; accord B. Altmln & Co. Y. Urutad States, 224 U 8. 

'"Roaar, 458 U.S. at 30; mecord Udted  States V. Rn*, 316 US.  IS4 (1941): 

'"U. s. cansr. a*. 11, B 2, E l  2 

note 150, at 64-66. 

583 (191ai. 

United States v Behont ,  301 U.S. 324 (19361. 
"'Rosa&, 456 U.S. at 30. 
'-May 27, 1988, 19 U.S.T. 5982, T.I.A.S. No. 6642 
'b'Roasi, 456 U.S. s t  26.21. 
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such discrimination was permitted by "treaty."162 The Rossi Court 
held that the executive agreement waa such a "treaty."l63 The 
Court has reached the mme conclusion in a number of other 
cme8.1- Accordingly, under Umted States law, an international 
agreement that has not been submitted to the Senate far 
ratification under Article 11, section 2 of the Constitution can be 
considered a "treaty" for a number of purposes 

The United States renegotiators of the Agreement, therefore, 
could argue with mme justification that the United States 
government can enter into international agreements that  are 
recognized as  valid under domestic law without requiring Senate 
ratification and that these agreements can be recognized as 
'"treaties" for certain purposes under United States law.1e6 
Because the Philippine Constitution does not require B "treaty 
ratified by the United States Senate," a renegotiated Agreement 
in the form of an executive agreement would have been valid and 
recognizable a8 a United States treaty and thereby would have 
been consistent w t h  the Philippine desire far a "treaty." Actually, 
even though the renegotiated Agreement was m the form of an 
executive agreement, it was called a "treaty" by the parties.l66 
The press release announcing the signing of the renegotiated 
agreement resolved the apparent controversy over the eharacter- 
ization of the parties' recognition of the Agreement by noting, 
"This is a solemn undertaking under international law. The two 
sides agreed that the manner in which the parties will bring this 
agreement into legal force under their respective domestic 
systems is a matter of sovereign prerogative for ea~h."16~ 

D. Compensation for the Use of the Facilities 

The Agreement did not provlde for any payments by the 
United States to the Philippines far the use of the bases. Instead, 
the Agreement provided, and has provided since 1979, a 
commitment that  the United States government would endeavor 
to seek Bom Congress the appropriation of certain levels of 
"security assistance" for the Philippines without indicating that 

LB'ld at 26 
>*Id. at 36. 
L'United Ststess Y. Rnk, 315 U 8 203 (1941). Urnfed Stakes Y Belmonl, 

301 U.S. 324 (1936); 8. Altman & Ca Y United States, 224 U.S. 583 (1912). 
'*Clearly. an Article 11. aeetlan 2 ,  "treaty: which 18 recognized as the 

"mpmms law of the land" LI M e r e n t  and ha8 B different "hierarchy" under 
United State8 law from an ''executive agreement: which 18 not 80 recornired See 
M C N ~ R ,  note 150. a t  3-4 

l"Sfafemenl an US. Phdippina Rroty .  supra note 5. 
Ib'Id 
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these eums constitute payment for the use of the bases.'e8 The 
level of this funding far the two fiscal years beginning on October 
1, 1989, was $962 milli0n.~68 

This arrangement was extremely desirable for the United 
States. First, It gave Congress great flexibility by allowing it to 
decide on a yearly basis the amounts to be paid to the 
Philippines, the categories of assistance to be provided, and the 
restrictions, if any, that  would be attached to this assistance.170 
More importantly, it allowed the United States to reduce or to 
legally withhold assiatanee to the Philippines without technically 
breaching the Agreement.171 

Not surpnsingly, the Philippine government preferred to 
receive h e d  annual payments, payable automatically and 
unconditionally, as rent for the uBe of the bases.172 Such an 
arrangement would have enabled the Philippinee t o  escape the 
vagaries and complexities of the system of congressional appropri- 
ations and would have emphasized that any failure to make these 
payments on time would constitute a breach of the Agreement.173 
Furthermore, an "automatic rental" provision would have ensured 
that neither Congress, nor the Executive, would have been able to 
"tie" these payments to any desired behavior of the Philippine 
government.17' Lastly, the designation of payments ae "rent" for 
the bases would have created a situation in which the Philippines 
would have been able to differentiate these payments from 

'"SpenBeally, these eommdmenta appear a8 B ''related note" to the actual 
amendment ta the e m e n t  Agreement. For example. nttsehsd to the 1979 
Amendment to the current Agreement j s  a letter from Premdent Carter to 
President Marcoa atating that "the Executive Branch of the Umted States 
Government ~ 1 1 ,  d u m g  the next ... fiscal year8 mnlre ita beat effort to obtam 
appropnatidni for the Philippmea of the follo*ing amounts of aecunty aliemtance 
.. .)I Amendment to Bssea Treaty. supra note 81, a t  886. The t)pe of awietance 
covered m thu note are foreign mihtary sales credits, mihrary sambtBnce grants, 
and either iccunty avpportmg aimetame or economio support hnb Id : GRBEVE, 
supra note 76, a t  47. 

L'sTh~s e m  includes ''mmnty aamatance, davslopment and commumty 
assiitanee and houaing mueatment warantsea'' m the followng amount* 

Military Aaliitanre Program $400 mihon 
Economic S u p p m  Fund $320 milllo" 
Development Amatenoe di Fmd Aid $192 mlllio" 

$ 50 million. Housing Investment Gusrlnteea 
Memorandum of Agrsement, supra note 88, at 27. 

'"During the early 198We. a s ~ d e s n t  part of t h e  seimtanoe was ahiffed 
from mditery to nsnmihtary m responae ta congresaional concerns about the 
corrvptlan of the Marcos rapime. GRBENE, svpm note 16, a t  46.47. 

"Lid. 
>'%Id. a t  48 
"31d 
"'Id. 
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regular development assistance payments, presumably allowing it 
to make separate requests far the latter."6 

The "rent" proposal by the Philippine government strongly 
was opposed by the United States. In p a r t  this opposition 
stemmed from the thought that ,  if the defense relationship 
between the two countries were to become a mere '%business deal," 
it would deteriorate to the point a t  which the United States would 
not be able to depend on the Philippines a8 a "reliable" ally.176 
Secondly, Congress has shown an extreme reluctance to accept as 
binding any multiyear undertakings of this sort177 Lastly, this 
type of arrangement would serve as a precedent that  seriously 
could have affected future negotiations regarding United States 
military bases with other cauntries.178 

The most imponant economic issue to be renegotiated was 
the ammnt  of the payments for the use of the bases The 
Philippines felt that  the Bums paid by the Umted States were 
grossly inadequate. The Philippine government therefore sought a 
sigmficant increase in this compensati~n."~ The Umted States, 
however, facing its budget crunch and the need to control its 
national debt, likely would not have agreed to any inereases.180 
The parties eventually agreed on a n  arrangement that called for 
the United States to abandon Clark Air Base; that  allowed the 
United States to u8e Subic Bay Naval Base for a period of ten 
years for the sum of $203 million a year, which apparently would 
be designated as rent; and that required the United States to pay 
the Philippines an additional $800 million a year in compensa- 
tion, trade concessions, and other assistance.181 

Developing a mutually acceptable compensation package for 
an agreement of this type in the future likely will be tricky. The 
contents of this package clearly will depend OD the time penod of 
any arrangement, the restlietians set an the me of any payments, 
the mechanisms by which payments will be made, and the 

Id 
Id at 49. 
Id sf 17 
Id at 49 54 
Id.  at 51.53. AB comparative examplea Creene notea that the PhAppines 

generally point to th8 eiteneive (and much higher1 United States militan aid to 
Israel. E m t  and Pahstan-ountriea that do not pronde baas fned~tlea ta the 
Umted States. Furthermore, many Rhpinsa aiisrt  that the United States has 
been far more economically generous m ita base trestiea wth Spain and Turkey 
than if haa been mfh the Phihppmea Spacficnlly, they argve that, gwen the 
''spend relahonahip" betlveen the United States and the Phdippme, thu 
diepanty is unfair. Id 

"Old at 46 
"'See P h i l q p i n e  Panel: No U S  Basra. supra note 6 ,  S l a t e m d  on US. 

Philippine Treaty, s a p m  no* 5 
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minimum amounts that  are acceptable to both governmenta.182 
Clearly, a number of creative compensation packages and 
strategies can be devised for a SOFA, should the parties so 
desire.185 

E.  Nuclear weapon8 

The present Philippine Constitution sets forth a '"policy of 
freedom from nuclear weapons" in the Philippines.ls4 In 1987, a 
bill that  precluded the starage of nuclear weapons in, and the 
transit of nuclear weapons through, Philippine territory was 
introduced and passed in the Philippine Senate.186 Even though 
the Philippine House of Representatives apparently has never 
acted on these proposals and this legislation has never been 
enacted,186 its passage indicates a strong antinuclear sentiment 
in the Philippine Senate.'&' Furthermore, this antinuelear 
sentiment does not appear to be confined to the Philippine 
Senate.188 Because the Philippine Senate is required by Philip- 
pine law to approve any renegotiated Agreement,18$ the Philip- 
pine negotiators likely would have attempted to insert into such 
an Agreement a prowsion severely limiting or prohibiting the 
storage or transportation of nuclear weapons in Philippine 

" W ~ ~ n h - n .  icwm note 76. at 53. For eramde. a i  the tune mnodi  for the 
arrangements become ehort8r and the reatncfmna-an the me of th; funda become 
fewer. the sum acceptable to the United States government beeamea lower. On the 
other hand. controlling and deugnstmg ~esnormc e m a t m a  O Y B ~  an extanded 
period of timi presumably would _cream the t mount of acceptebie rampenaation 
Id a t  53.64. Furthermore. 9 the renegotiated agreement greatly reducea the ~ E I  
or m e  of the bases by the United st am^. a carrespondmg reduction ~n 
eompenaation IS likeiy. 

'-For an exesllent diaeuaamn of nevera1 of theas altarnstivea. m e  id. a t  
53-57. 

X-PHLL corm art 2, g 8 
L " B ~ m ~ .  supra note 20, a t  289-90. Thia bill would 11) prohibit the atorage 

of nuelear weapons m the Unltad State. basee: 12) prohlblt the trsaait. port oalia, 
stationing and B B M C I " ~  of nwieaz armed, powered, or capable ahipa, submarines. 
and arrcraff m the Phihppmei: and 13) create P momtoring c o m a a m  m t h  the 
authontv to LnsDeet maitme shm and sireraft ta enewe that theae vsiaela are not 
earmng nud& wespone-ld 

"Id. at  290.91. 
"'The bill paased by a vote of 20 1 3. Id. The ouemhelmmg support could 

be sttnbbuted to B concern that the pra8enee of nuclear weapons a t  United Ststrs 
facilities in Philrppme territory may make It a target for L nuoissr attack against 
the United Ststea. For an excellent di~evssion of thm isme, ace Gasr;m, avpm 
note 76 st 21.39 ~ ~~ ~ 

'YSunbulan, for example, dedxatea M ent re  chapter YI hi8 bmk to the 
pueation of the premnoe of nuclear weapann in the Pbihppmce and argues quite 
atrongly that the deployment of them weapona threatens the Phhppmes with 
nuclear annihllstma. Simbulaa. s m m  nata 13. a t  216-27. 
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temtory.  No such provision apparently was included in the 
renegotiated agreement.190 

In future negotiations an the subject of base rights or the 
stationing or passage of troops, the host, or "recemng," nation 
likely would propose a severe limitation or autnght prohibition on 
the storage or transportation of nuclear devices within their 
territory by United States troops. Such a proposal likely would be 
opposed strongly by the United States, which has established a8 a 
general principle of its security reeponsibilities a world-wide 
policy of neither confirming nor denying nuclear deployments.131 
Actually, receiving state's insistence an such a limitation or 
prohibition probably would have doomed any such proposed 
agreemenbjust  BB Philippine insistence an such a provision 
would have caused the United States to terminate any renegotia- 
tion of the Agreement.192 The United States government likely 
would agree M a provision similar to that in the current 
Agreement in which the United States' installing nuclear or 
noneonventional weapons or their components in Philippine 
territory would be subject to approval by the government of the 
Phihppines.198 Given the concern over the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons present in today's world, host nations negotiating bases 
af troop stationing agreements with the United States almost 
certainly will insist on some limitation on the storage and 
transportation of nuclear weapons within their territoty by 
Umted States troops. The current Agreement provision discussed 
above probably will be the most acceptable t o  the Umted States 
government. 

F. Criminal Jlirisdtction 
In the renegotiation of the current agreement, the United 

States appear8 to have taken the position that, because the 
erimmal jurisdiction sections of the Agreement are eseentially 
identical to the NATO Stationing Agreement guidelines, no issues 
remained to be resolved by the parties.194 The Philippine 
government negotiators disagreed and proposed several 

lmNothmg appesra w mdicat. that avch a proneion wae included m the 
renegotiated agream~nt See Staiemml on U S  Phillppplnr lhofy .  supre note 5 

1 3 ' C ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  s ~ p m  note 76, st 9. 
%ueh a position would threaten tbs future utAly 01 the baaea from the 

United Ststea' d i t s r y  perapsetwc. Bknnr, SUP= NOTE 20, AI. 287, ACCORD 
G R E E ~  supra note 7 8 .  at 9. 24. 26. 

"'Memorandum of Agreement, sirpro note 86, at 25. The 1968 Amendment 
daee make des i ,  however, that overnights or n s f e  by United States sircraft or 
ihips m Phihppine terntary ahall not be oonndered "atorage 01 matelletion." Id 

l Y G ~ ~ ~ ,  s u p m  note 7 8 ,  at 44, see wgm note) 26-31 and actompanrng 
text 
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changes.196 The first proposed change would have required that 
Philippine courts make the final determination on whether or not 
an offender wa0 acting within the scope of military duty when the 
offense was committed.1" The second proposed change would 
have required that the United States guarantee that both 
civilians and military personnel who were subject to charges 
under Philippine law would not leave the country before the 
completion of their cases,197 Lastly, the Philippines had requested 
open accem to American facilities to execute process-sening 
activities.lga 

The United States disagreed w t h  these proposed changes 
and made a number of counter proposals. First, the United States 
suggested that the criminal jvrisdiction provisions be amended to 
include primary United States junsdictian over civilians acting in 
their official capacities or to require a preliminary review of cases 
mvolving official duty actions of United States civilians.'" 
Furthermore, the United States suggested a limit of one year on 
its commitment to '%hold" United States militarv rrersonnel 
charged with criminal offenses.200 Lastly, the U&Ld States 
sought a redefinition and clantication of the criminal jurisdiction 

' W R S E N E  SYr)ll/ note 7s. I t  44. 
"Id. The original &a1 jvrisdictmn proviiion~, in cmee muolwng 

hlipmos and Amsrioana, aet the loeation of the crime as the p m n p s l  
datermvlant of junadmtmn. The decidon PI to whether or not an offender w ~ d  
engaged m the performance of a mihtetary duty rimmard in the hands of lmnl 
Phhppme authontiea. See supm note8 56.69 and semmpanying text. The $mait 
pronamn m k e s  the question of whether or not the offender was engaged m the 
performsnce of a mrlitairy duty the principal determinant of jvriibetlon and 
leaves this determination to the affender'a commander. See supra text 
aecompanymg note 61 Any dispute regudmg th s  dstermination then IS settled 
by hplomatw nagatmtmni. Acsordmgly, the Phiiippvlee no longer haa the power 
to mate t h i s  important determinanton. Id. Clearly, the Phhppmea would prefer 
more than panty srith the NATO stntionmg amemente on thra ~liliue. See 
G~eem, supra note 76, a t  44 

"'See GREINE, w p r o  note 76, a t  44 h a e o t i y ,  the United State. 
guarantees only that rmlitary parsanncl ail1 not leave the countr, pnding the 
disposition of thsir  case^ For civihana, the United States guarantees only that an 
ammed wiil not be permitted ta depart on military trampartation. The United 
State8 argves that it cannot order an Amancan tidim to remain vl the 
Phlioomei. Id. 

dismissal of Phkppina empl&i who then w& d rsmsdy vl Phllippvls courts. 
Id a t  45. 

-Id This change attempted to obdiste the &reme length of tune rq-d 
ta resolve the sversge Philippine s-nd case The present syatem could require 
that rmlitary praonnel be held m the Pbihppines for an extremely langthy pncd 
of time. Negotlafors felt that thio w.8 10 unduly burdanaome raquirement. Id. 
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provisions to clarify that the United States has primary 
jluisdietions over all inter *e eases.2Ql How these proposals and 
counter-proposals were resolved is unclear.2Qz The proposals and 
counter-proposals regarding the criminal jurisdiction provisions, 
however, illustrate the kinds of problems that likely will arise in 
the negotiation of any bases or status of forces agreement because 
the NATO Stationing Agreement guidelines' criminal jurisdiction 
provisions apparently serve as the model for United States 
negotiators. Accordingly, draRers of future bases or status of 
forces agreements need to consider and resolve these issues. 

N. Conclusion 
The renegotiation of the Philippine Bases and Status of 

Forces Agreement proved to be an extremely difficult endeavor. 
To begin with, the current Agreement was a somewhat unusual 
one and always has remained highly controversial in the 
Philippines.203 Furthermore, these negotiations commenced a t  a 
time when many of the strategic assumptions upon which the 
United States based its presence in the Philippines have changed 
drasticallyzo' and when the United States was struggling to deal 
with a budget defieit.206 At the same time, the Philippines was 
undergoing a period of severe political and economlc stress and 
turmoil.Zae Not surprisingly, almost every word of the current 
Agreement appeared to be in controversy. AE discussed and 
analyzed above, the parties were able to renegotiate the cument 
agreement, but the Philippine Senate failed to ratify it. 

Nevertheless, the Plulippine SOFA renegotiation expenence 
yielded a number of lessons for negotiators of future bases and 
status of forces agreements negotiators. 

Perhaps the major IeEEOII to be learned from the Philippine 
SOFA experience is that any such agreement probably will meet 
the arsument that it infrinzes the '%host" or "receivlne" nation's 
national sovereignty. As discussed above, this iSEU0 is highly 

alThe Phrlippme gavemmsnl prgvcd that the p m d m n  in the arrent 
Agreement that gives the United Bteteea pnman iuria&stm over affemea m 
which ail the parties 810 Ameman dtd not include m e a  involving "chastity and 
honor." The Phihppme govamm*nt claimed primary jviadietion in these caljea, 
wen when all ths parties were Amsrisan. Id Furthermore, the press relesse 
announcing the negotiated agresrnent &d not make any mention of the m m m d  
junadmma provl8ion. See Staumml on U.5. Phirppin. Tieaty. supm note 5. 

sa* 7 2  '*. 
1m5er supra noha 16.17. 25.38, 45, 58.61, 123.126 and ~coompan)ulg bxt 
"Srr supra notes 90.102 and accompanying text. 
m O ~ ~ m ; ,  supra note 76, at 46.205. 
" I d .  at 9-14, 
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complex4hiefly because the concept of "sovereignty" and '%de- 
pendence" in the modern international system apparently is  
evolving faster than the cuetomary international law an the 
subject. Furthermore, the sui generis and unusual nature of 
status of forces agreements in international law contributes to the 
complexlty of this issue. Moreover, the perception by the receiving 
state that  the process by means of which such an agreement was 
created was tainted by coercion represents another a major 
stumbling block to be ov~rcome. 

How can these problems be resolved? To avoid charges of 
infringement of national sovereignty, any statue of forces or bases 
agreement clearly must he voluntary on the part of both the 
sending and receiving states. One key indication of voluntariness 
IS the lack of overreaching by any one party ta the agreement. 
Provisions that appear to give one party excessive or unbalanced 
advantages over the other party should be avoided. Furthermore, 
the negotiations and the text of the agreement itself must clarify 
that either party can terminate it under mutually agreed-upon 
terms, and that the nonterminating party will respect and abide 
by such a termination. 

Clearly, the Philippine experience shows that combining a 
'%bases" agreement with a "status of forces" agreement-each with 
a different subject matter-is not wise because it links matters 
that  should not necessarily be linked. For example, when a status 
of forces proweion, allowing the sending state's troops certain 
eatratemtorial rights in the receiving state's temtory,  is  included 
in a bases agreement-as was the case in the Philippines-the 
"price" far the use of the bases appears to rise to an unacceptable 
level for the receiving state's nationals, which may give rise to 
cries Of oppression. This confusion should be avoided. 

Another lesson to be learned from the Philippine SOFA 
experience is that  the format of such an agreement can be 
extremely controversial. The designation of any such agreement 
by the United States 88 a treaty subject to ratification by the 
advice and consent of the Senate, or as an executive agreement- 
which is not subject to such a process, but still is considered a 
treaty under international l a w - c a n  have far-reaching con- 
sequences and should be negotiated carefully. 

A controversy likely to arise in the negotiation of future 
agreements is  the iesue of the prohibition or limitation of the 
transport and storage of nuclear weapons by United States forces 
within the temtory of the receiving state. The increasing 
popularity of the nuclear nonproliferation movement world-wide, 
and United States policy of neither confirming nor denying 
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nuclear deployments, likely will conflict. The Philippine SOFA 
solution to this issue appears to be both workable and acceptable. 

Furthermore, the Philippine SOFA experience illustrates the 
necessity of specifSing the type and amount of compensation to be 
given far the use of any facilities in a manner acceptable to  both 
parties. 

Lastly, the Philippine SOFA renegotiations brought to light 
a number of issues relating to the criminal junsdiction provisions 
of the NATO Stationing Agreements, which apparently are the 
United States standards on the subject. Negotiators of future 
status of forces agreemente will have to consider and resolve 
these issues. 



THE COURT-MARTIAL PANEL SELECTION 
PROCESS A CRITICAL ANALYSIS 

MAJOR STEPHEN A. LAMB* 

tIlt is  proper that you should understand what I deem 
the essential principles of our government, and conse- 
quently those which aught tc shape its administra- 
tion.. . . Equal and exact justice to all men . . . and trial 
by junes impartially selected-those principles form the 
bright constellation which has gone before UB, and 
guided our steps through an age of revolution and 
reformation.. . . They should be the creed of our political 
faith . . . the touchstone by which to try the services of 
those we trust; and should we wander from them in 
moments of error or alarm, let UB hasten t o  retrace our 
steps and regain the road which alone leads to peace, 
liberty, and safety.' 

I. Introduction 

Thia statement, taken from Jefferson's first inaugural 
address, highlights the importance of trial by jury to the 
American system of government. The civilian system of cnminal 
justice has been very protective of a n  individual's right to a jury 
tnal.  Pnor to and since Jefferson's first inaugural address, the 
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, case law, and federal statutes 
have insisted that juries be drawn fairly and impartially from a 
cross-section of society, and not be the result of the deliberate 
inclusion or exclusion of particdar individuals or classes.2 

The military system of cnminal justice has not been so 
protective. Although many of the constitutional values espoused 

*Major. Judge Advocate General's Carps. Presently assigned 10 the 
Adrmnistrative Lax  D m ~ i b n .  OlXce of The Judge Advmate General, U S  Army 
B A ,  1980, Claremant Men'a College; J.D., 1987, Univeraity of Southern 
Callforma, LL.M, 1992, The Judge Advocate Generas School Prmoua 
aasignmenti vlcluda Ssniar Defense Caunael, 82d Axborne Dimion, Fort Bragg, 
North Csrohna, 1989-1991; Chief, Operstmnal Law. lat S p e d  Operationa 
Command ISOCOM(A)). Fort Bragg. North Carolina, 1987.1989 Member of the 
Bar of the State of Calliomia Thin article 1s h s d  upon a m t t e n  them 
didaertation that the author mhmitted to satisfy, 1n part, the Master of Lava 
dsgree reqmrements of the 40th Judge Advoeate Omcer Graduate Courae. 

'Thomas J d s n o n ,  Frrsl h w g u r d  Address. Mar. 4, 1801. mpr in ld  m 3 
THe WRlTlNOS OF THO- J E P P E ~ o N .  O l p i c u ~  P*ea;~s 321-22 (Aihsrt E. Bergh 
sd 1907) 

l S e ~  mnfm part N A 
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by the civilian system of justice are present m the military, they 
are tempered by the premise that the S u t h  Amendment nght  to 
jury trial is not applicable to the military.3 Certainly the eourt- 
martial panel, the military's corollary to a jury, 1s vastly different 
from a civilian jury in bath substance and structure. Referred to 
as "the major difference between mllitary and civilian practice,"' 
the court-martial panel and the method for its selection are 
frequent sources of eriticism.s 

The Uniform Code of Military Justices KJCMJ or Code) 
employs a method for selecting court-martial panel members 
which differs greatly from the method used by the federal courts 
for selecting juror8.7 Although the UCMJ recognizes, through case 
law, the right of every accused service member to a fair and 
impartial jury, it does not accede to the majority of nghts 
conferred by and inferred through the Sixth Amendment.8 

This article assesses the current method for court-martial 
panel member selection. The article begins by eaplonng the 
historical background to the JUT trial and, concomitantly, jury 
selection. The employment of the jury as a means of determining 
culpability and the methods for selecting the jury will be 
examred  from the Greeo-Roman jury System to the current 
federal jury system. The histoncal background of the court- 
martial panel also will be reviewed, from its early origins and 
inception in this country under the Articlea of War to its present 
format under the Code. 

The present method of court-martial panel member selection 
then will be examined in relation to the present federal model 
and the American Bar Association Standards for Cnmmal 
Justice.9 The article then w11 discuss the constitutional eonsid- 
erations and judicial reaction to the present system of court- 
martial panel member selection. Finally, the article will review 
numeroue problems with the present system and propose a 
revision of the UCMJ. 

aSsoo infro parta NA-B. 
*Joseph W. Bibhop, Jr., Jusmcr: UNDER hRe 27 11974) 
&See, e a . ,  PhyUia W Jordan. N m y  Justtee. A ronfiret ofmtwesti ,  Ya. Pilot. 

Sepf 22. 1991, at A I ,  A8 ("Commanding officers can decide who may ait on the 
mditary IYIY. The IYIOIB and mtnsaaes m e  inrarisbly under his command. 

'See 28 U S C .  00 1861-1818 11988) 
'See mfra part Iv B 
' S T ~ U L D S  POB C R ~ M ~ N U  JUSTICE. Standard 15 (A B.A.  2d ed , 1986 

Supp ) cmal by Jury) [heramsffer ABA S~umurosl 
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11. Historical Backpound to the Right to a Jury R i a l  

The enact origin of the jury trial 88 a system for 
admimstering justice is uncertain. The earliest recorded examples 
of jury trial. however, bear little resemblance to the current 
federal model. The concept of a fair and impartial jury composed 
of a cross-section of society actually has been established mthin  
the last few centuries. The purpose for examining the historical 
foundation of the jury IS to allow a valid comparison between past 
practice, the c m e n t  federal model, and the present system for 
court-martial panel member selection 

A. The Grew-Roman Tradition 

1. The Greeks.-The first jury trial was recorded over 3000 
years ago by Aeschylus in his play Eumnides.lo This jury 
consisted of twelve citizens of Athens who voted six for conviction 
and six for acquittal in the matricide prosecution of Orestes." 
Pallas Athena, as judge, cast the deciding vote far aequittal.12 

Euminides is  significant in several respects. First, it reflects 
that  early juries were not composed of a cross-section of society. 
The requirements for citizenship in Athens were quite rigarous.18 
Only property owners who were capable of serving the army as 
either a cavalryman or a hoplite-that is, a heavily armed t r o o p  
qualified as citizens." Second, the trial of Orestes reveals that  
early jury trials were not encumbered by the principle of 
unanimity of verdict as a requirement. Finally, it places the 
judge, Pallas Athena, as the tie-breaker and a voting member. 

By the s u t h  century B.C., Solon had arranged the jury into a 
standing body of fifty-one citizens of the highest class of Athens.15 
Known as  the Areopagus, this tribunal heard ca8es and decided 
outcomes by majority vote.16 No set number of jurors were 
required for any given case, although the number of jurors rme 
with the relative importance of the ca8e.11 
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More importantly, Salon began to open up the ehobility for 
jury duty before the general assembly to all Athenian citmns.18 
The general assembly was the appellate body to which all appeals 
from the decision of the Areopagus were 8ent.18 Again, the 
general assembly, which ranged in size from 200 to 1500 
members, decided by majority vote.20 

Toward the latter part of his administration, Solon reconsti- 
tuted the Areopagus into the Heiioea, a body of 6000 jurors drawn 
from all classes of citizens by lot.21 The Heliaea, in turn, wae 
composed of ten 500-man jury panels, or Dykosteries, and a one. 
hundred-man reserve pool of jurors 22 The decision of a Dykast 
was by majonty vote, and was not subject to appeal to the general 
assembly.23 

By the time of the Helioea, significant efforts were made to 
make the Dykast more representative of the population Although 
citizenship was still a requirement, all classes of citizens were 
ellable and were drawn by lot. This represented a C O ~ S C ~ O U S  

intent to ensure that partisanship did not play any part in JUT 
membership. Additionally, the judge was replaced by a magmrate 
who did not vote or decide issues of law.2' 

2. The Romans.-The migins of the Roman jury system can 
be traced to roughly 450 to 451 B.C.25 During this period, the 
Deeemviirs returned from Athens, where they had been Bent to 
investigate the laws of Solan.26 The Roman jury, or Judex, was 
similar to the Greek Dykast in that its membership was limited 
stnctly to Roman citizens of the highest social order.27 Originally, 
only senator8 were eligible to serve on a Judex.28 During the 
consulship of Gaius Gracchus. membership briefly was extended 
to the equeatnan class, which consisted of merchants and 
landowners. Lueius Cornelius S u b ,  however, returned it to the 
sole pravlnce of the senatonal class less than forty yeare later.23 
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Unlike the Dykosteries, the Roman Judices were supemsed 
by a Praetor, or judge, who ruled on issues of law and instrvcted 
the jury.30 Like the Dykast, the Judex determined its verdict on 
the basis of a majonty vote.81 To preyent undue influence from 
other jury members, the Judex employed secret balloting.8’ This 
was accomplished by placing each member’s vote in an m, to be 
counted by the Proetor.38 

The Judex was chosen by the Comitia, the general assembly 
of the Senate, for a period of one year.34 The Judex numbered 
eighty-one members.35 Both prosecutions6 and defense were 
accorded fifteen challenges each, leaving a far smaller jury than 
the Dykmt.37 Although each member of the jury was sworn to 
perform his dutiea i n  a fair and impartial manner,38 bribery 
intimidation and even an occasional murder of a jury member 
were not uncommon.~9 

B. The British Tradition 

Papular theory is that  the o r i p  of the British jury system 
was introduced t o  the island by the Romans during the consulehip 
of Claudius, between 41 and 50 A.D.40 There is  no compelling 
evidence of a jury system similar to the Greco-Roman system 
employed an the British Isles until after the Norman Conquest in 
1066.41 Before this time, trial by ordeal, compurgation, and 
combat were the preferred methods for determining criminal 
culpability.‘* 

3 0 M o a ~ ,  supra note 10. s t  3 
a l D u ~ ~ ,  supra note 28. at 403 
aald. 
”Id 
3 4 M o a ~ ~ .  supra note 10, at 3, MOSCXZISYER, supra note 27, at 12. 
“Moons. svpm note 10, ai 3. 
“The Ramsns did not employ public pmseeutors, but instead allowed 

prwate citisena to pmecute each other See D m ,  mpro  note 28, at 403. 
“‘hb0oP.F. tvpm note 10. st 3 
‘VROPArT,  m p m  nota 22, st  s. 
“ D w ,  m p m  note 28, st 178. 
%~UORE, svpm note 10, at 3.  
“EROPIR., w p m  note 22, a t  41. Some antings have referred ta B jury 

Byatam euatmg amongst tbe Wade af Dpevnl  Mmlmud-wbieh is now W n l a b  
drca 460 B.C. Additionally, King Morgan Mawvaa? of Clamorgan- reglon that 
ia slao now in Wdebappamted t r s i v $  men ta hear esliei at hn mqmest m the 
suth  cant- A D  See p m m l l y  CHAUB P. O u r ,  k Coaarox LAW 61.66 
(1894). 

‘aSea Moam, w p m  note 10, at 23-45 ERomrr, supm note 22, ai 15-62: 
Mosc~zlsma,  $&pro note 27, st 23.62. %a1 by ordeal involved the accused 
mdergamg B teat administered by clergy to d e t e r n e  wil t .  A papul~r teat WBI ta 
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Shortly after the Norman Conquest, an accused began to 
receive the option of a jury trial.42 The jury was selected from 
freemen by the local sheriff, earl, or perhaps even the king.& 
Although trial by jury remained optional, a distinct incentive- 
known a8 prison forte et &re-allowed the accused to opt for jury 
tnal  over tna l  by ordeal, compurgatian, or combat.4s Prrson forte 
e t  dure waB a statute passed in 1219 that allowed the local sheriff 
to imprison any accused who decided against electing a jury 

The imprisonment included severe forms of torture, which 
resulted in either reconsideration by the accused, or death.47 

By 1340, the jury had developed into a body of twelve 
mernbema The jury always was selected by agents of the 
crown-usually the local sheriff.48 All members Of the jury were 
freemen, and a tnal jury often included kmghts and other 
noblemen who had been on the original accusing jury.60 The 
defendant was allowed thirty-five challenges.61 Because the jury 
was selected by an agent of the crown, the prosecution was not 
allowed any chsllenges.32 Far many years, the verdict was 

paep a roek from a pot of boiling water If, after three dsya, the hand was not 
infected. the acevaed was deemed not guilty Maom, wpro  noll  lo. st 31. Tnsl 
by mmwwation involved rn accused btinmni forth mtnessei to a t t a t  to then  

“PROPATI, 9YP” note 22. s i  41  
“See Moo- sunra note 10, at  42. Moacmzsw~. I Y D ~  note 27. a t  26-27. 

haemen ware men snbtled to own land Freemen ware divided further lnta earl. 
and churls. Earls weie coniidered noblsmen and weis valved at a rate of one- 
 to.^^ in relation to ehurli in resolving legal &aputea. MOBCXZISXER, ~ u p m  note 
27 at 26.27 . 

‘Moo=, m p r a  note 10, at 54-65 
‘*Id. 
“Zd. 
“See rd a t  49-57 See id. a t  Legal historians pneralb  believe that the 

Magna Charta. iasvsd by Kmg John on June 15. 1215, guaranteed t n +  by IW. 
The number twelvs was onginally the number of the ~cmsmg jury-the 
forerunner La the grand jury. The msmhrahip of the arcwing jury wan compnaed 
BIIIYBIYSIY of knnlghb and other predommant noblemen. The tnd i q ,  or peht 
IW, came La be numbered a t  twelve as a rasd t  of the practice of the acevilng 
jury Membra of the areuaing IW often ware placed on the m a l  JW. Id. 

.. 
‘Moo=, m p r a  note 10, at 54-65 
‘*Id. 
“Zd. 
“See rd a t  49-57 See id. a t  Legal historians pneralb  believe that the 

ne Charta. iasvsd by Kmg John on June 15. 1215, guaranteed t n +  by IW. 
number twelvs was onginally the number of the ~cmsmg jury-the 

vnner La the grand jury. The msmhrahip of the arcwing jury wan compnaed 
imvdy of knnlghb and other predommant noblemen. The tnd i q ,  or peht 

came La be numbered a t  twelve as a rasd t  of the practice of the acevilng 
Membra of the areuaing IW often ware placed on the m a l  JW. Id. 
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determined by the majority vote of the jury.63 In  1367, a statute 
required unanimous verdicts.5' 

By 1705, jury membership was extended from freemen to 
include peers or equals.65 A peer was any male person who was 
between tbe age of twenty-one and seventy, not outlawed or a 
convict, and not an alien.56 Although the list of prospective jurors 
wa8 maintained by the sheriff, jurors were selected randomly for 
each ease by lat.67 

C. The American Tradition 

The British brought their system of jury trial to the 
American colonies.68 Both the Massachusetts Bay Colony and the 
Colony of Virginia had provisions for jury tnal in a serious 
criminal ca~e.58 By the time of the drafting of the Constitution 
and the Bill of Righta, the right to a jury trial in criminal cases 
was well established. Two events in English history-the Star 
Chamber trials in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,ao and 
Penn's Casee'-sewed to imbue the colonists with a very strong 
belief that  the right to a p r y  trial in criminal eases was B 

fundamental right of the highest importance. 

191d. 
" Id .  
"Id. st 68 
"Id 
" Id  at 69. 
6aId. a t  97. 
6aId 
" L e  id  a t  72.76, PROWATI, supra note 22, at 57.60. The 8tBr Chamber 

tna i i  were a series of decisions by s court, nppomted by the mown that 
sverturnsd numamu j y n  deoinons. More importantly, jurymen who were found 
ta have decided aganat what the c o d  deemed ta b the weight of evidence often 
w e n  oumshod mth fmea and imorisonment. M m m .  S Y D ~  nota 10 a t  72-76 ~~ 

"Penn and Mead's Cane. 6 How. State Tr 951 (16701. WilLam Pann w m  
tned  a t  Old Bailey in 1670 for the offcniei of unlawful aaaembiy and diaturbanoe 
of the peace by preschmg and apesking to an assemblage at the Psnah of St 
Bennet Graee.Chureh. After returning a p i l t y  verdmt for ''spe&Ing,l the oourt 
rsfuaad to &armas the lyn until it had rrtvmsd a proper verdict, to include the 
words "uniapful saaembiy." m e r  ~BYBIBI inairvations by the jvdge nod 
aubseqvent obdurate rehials to comply by the jury the ~ y n  finally returned a 
verdxt of not gvllty to nil shsugea. The j y n  members were h a d  40 m n r h  each 
and Perm was fvled for contempt. Bruheli, the jury foreman, fled B svrit of habeas 
s m p m  bessuae he was impnsoned for r e h d  to pay the Fm Chef Justme 
Baughan ordered Bushell'a release and heid that a j y n  could not be puaished for 
mtummg s verdict L e t  was not consistent k t h  the cmrt'a matructm.. Moo-, 
supra note 10, at 86.89; PROPAP, 8upm note 22, a t  56. 
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The Cnnstitutianb2 and the Bill of Rights53 both contain 
guarantees of the right t o  B jury trial in criminal eases. Although 
disagreement existed about the necessity for language guarantee- 
ing the JUT trial in civll cases- before enactment of the Seventh 
Amendment,66 the right to a jruy trial in erimmal c m e 8  was 
never in question. The staunchest opponent to a constitutional 
pravlsmn guaranteeing civil jury tnals actually admtted that, in 
relation t n  criminal cases, the nght  t n  a JUV tnal  was to be 
mewed as either a "valuable safeguard to liberty [or1 . the very 
palladium of a free gavernment."66 

The Supreme Court has viewed the right to a jury tnal--as 
guaranteed under Article 111, section 2, clause 3, of the 
Constitution and the Fifth and Sixth Amendments of the Bill of 
Rights-as applymg differently to the federal government than t o  
the states. Although the right to a fair and impartial jury tna l  
applies to the states under the Fourteenth Amendment,6' the 
reqrurements under federal law that the jury consist of twelve 
members and reach a unanimnus verdict do not apply to the 
states.= 

"US. cousr. an. 111. 9 2, C I  3, states. 
The Trial of all Cnmes, except in Cassa of Impeachment. ehall 

be by Jury: and auch Trial shall be held ~n ths Statp whrrs the said 
Cnme ahsli hare bean committed. but when not rommltted wthm 
an) Stale  the Trial shall be st such Place or Place8 86 the Congress 
may by Law have directed 
-Id amends V, VI, promda, I" part. 
Amendment Y - No pereon shall be held fo answer for B capital, or 
athenrise idamova enme, d s i s  on a preientment OT indntment of a 
Grand Jury, except ~n case8 arising in the land or naval forces. or m 
the Mhtls  when ~n actus1 aemce m t ~ m e  of War or pvblic danger 

Amendmmt VI-h ail cnminal DrmemtionB. the accused shall 
enjoy the nght to a speedy snd pubii; m a l ,  by m vnpartial jury of 
the State and dmtrict wherein the enme ahall have been committed. 
whleh diatrict shall have prevmusly been ascertained by law, and t o  
be inlormed of the nature ofthe amusation, to be confronted w f h  the 
vlfnesseli sgsinil  hrm: to have eompulaory process for abtammg 
w t n e ~ ~ e a  m h a  favor. and to have the a8BibtancB of Counael for hla 
defense. 
"See Txs F n o ~ w i s r  No 83 (Alexander Hamilton) (C. Roaaiter. ed. 1961) 

iarguing againat the need far B canatrtutional amendment protecting the nght to B 
Jyry ma1 m nd cas$.! 

" U S  Consr. amend VI1 prondes. 
Amendment VI1 - In Suite at common law, where ths  slue m 

mnlrouersy ahnll exceed twenty dollars. the nght of tnal b y j y n  ahall 
be preaened, and no fact tried by a jury ahall be a t h e m i s  TF- 
examined in any Court of tho United States. than according to the 
d s a  of the common law 
*See T m  FEDEWIST No 83. m p r e  nau 64 
a'Dunean Y Louisiana. 391 U S  145 119681 
b8Wdhsma I Flonda. 399 U.S. 78 (19701 (holdmg that a ~u-person iury  w88 
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Although the Court has not required the states to implement 
the federal model far jury d e c t i o n , ~ ~  it has scrupulously required 
both the states and the federal government to maintain a jury 
system that meets the "impartial jury'' requirement of the Sixth 
Amendment.70 This is done by requiring the selection of jury 
members to be the result of a procedure that seeks a fair CTOBB- 

section of the community7~ and does not deliberately include or 
exclude particular individuals and classes of society.72 

M i l e  the cour ts  have required a procedure that seeks a fair 
cross-section of the community, they have not required a 
procedure that uses random selection. Although histoncally, 
random selection was commonly used in Amenca to select the 
actual jury venire, the jury pool often was selected by means that 
were far from random.78 Common sources for determining the 
jury pool included voter lists, telephone books, city directories, tax 
rolls, and 'key men.''?' '"Key men" were prominent indiwduals in 
the community selected by the clerk or jury commissioner to 
nominate suitable persons in the community who filled the 
requisite qualifications.'s 

Before 1948, federal law required that prora be selected for 
duty in the district courts using the same method employed by 
the local state eourts.'6 In 1942, the Knax Committee set out the 
ideal standard far qualified jurors: 

[Jlurors to serve in the district courts of the United 
States should be drawn from every economic and social 
group of the community without regard to race, color, or 
politics, and that those chosen to serve as jurors should 

''UuS Corer amend V I  
"See. e.& Taylor Y Iauiam.e, 419 U8. 522 (1975) (testmg for ayitematie 

ercluamn of sipnifieant, distinct mow in commvaity to determine whether fax ~. 
cross-aestwn cequaement was met) 

' % I d ,  Bataon Y Kentucky, 478 U.S. 79 (1986) (applmg crban-mtion 
reqviremenf to peremptory challenge of black ~ e q u n n g  prosecutor to promde 
racially nevtral erplsnahan far peremptory challenge). 

"WILL- C. M * m s  & EDW- d. DBWTT, Feosw JURY R u c r l c a  u i ~  
l~arnuorio~a 1-5 119651, see 0180 ABA STANOU~OS, s u p m  n s l  9, Standnrda 
15 82.15.86. 

"MITHES & DEYITI. supra note 78,  at 1-5 
"Id 
"Id.  at 1 
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possess as high degree of intelligence, morality, mteg- 
rity, and common sense. a8 can be found by the persons 
charged w t h  the duty of making the selection.77 

Before 1968, both the federal courts and state courts commonly 
employed the "key man" system t o  select the jury ~001.78 

The federal practice of jury selection now IS governed by 
statute 79 The current practice is based on the premise that the 
membership of the juri- 1s "selected a t  random from a fair crow 
section of the community."BO This proscribes the use of the '"key 
man'' system to select the jury pool. Any person is qualified for 
p r y  sernce unless he or she. (1) is not a t  least eighteen years old, 
is not a citizen of the United Statea, and has not resided wth in  
the judicial district for the past year; (2)  IS unable to speak, read, 
m t e ,  and understand English (3) LS mentally or physically 
incapable of performing jury duty; or  (4) has a state or federal 
cnminal charge pending that carnies the possibility of imprison- 
ment for more than one year.81 

Statutory exclusions and exemptions for JUT sernce exist. 
Volunteer safety personnel--such a8 firefighters and members of 
rescue and ambulance squads-are excused upon individual 
request 82 Active duty members of the military, firemen, palice- 
men, and public officers of the United States m e  barred from jury 
s e n i c e 8 3  Other groups and classes may be excused upon 
individual request only when the diatnct court finds that jury 
s e n i c e  imposed upon a specific group OT class would impose 
"undue hardship or  extreme ineonvenience."~4 No citizen can be 
excluded from jury service on the basis of race. color. religion, s e x ,  
national origin, or economic status.86 

The exact mechanics of jury selection are not prescnbed by 
statute; however, guidelines and apecific requirements exs t .  Far 
example, each distnct court must develop a written plan that not 
only does not discnminate against any citizen, but also meets the 
objective of the representational cross-section requirement 
through random selection of bath the jury pool and the jury 

" I d  BT 5. 
"Id 
'#2S U S C .  5 1863 11964) lamended 1965, 1972, 1978. 1988); Id. 5 1864 

"28 U.SC g 1661 rl9681 
" Id  D 1865 
IZId 5 18631bll5l(Bl 
"Id S 18631blI6) 
*Id 5 1863IbX5)1Al 
'S ld  5 1862 

lamended 1968. 1988). 
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venire.86 In addition, the United States Attorney General must 
approve the plan.87 The plan also must employ either a voter 
registration list or the list of actual voters within the district or 
subdivision as a source from which the initial pod of jurors are to 
be randomly eeleeted.sa Final selection of the jury venire must be 
by a jury wheel or other random lot selection proeess.a* The jury 
commission or clerk of court manages the jury selection syatem,w 

Il l .  Historical Background to the Court-Martial Panel 
The origin of the court-martial panel is even less certain 

than the origin af the jury trial. The concept of a court-martial 
itself traces to the Roman legions.sl At that time, it was 
customary for the tribune of the legon to administer justice 
through a mogistri militnm.92 The magtstri militum consisted of 
either the tnbune acting as judge or with the assistance of a 
council chaeen by the tribune.88 

A. The Earliest Courts-Martial 
The esrly Germanic tribes, the French, the Swedes, and the 

Anglo-Saxons ell maintained B system of military discipline. The 
German courts-martial, or mditargenchts, were established by 
the year 1481.94 The mihtargeriehts were presided over by either 
the Duke, a military chief, OT his designated priests, who 
accomrmnied the armv.95 The French eonseils de Q U W ~  were 
established by 1656 and were an instrument of command 

" Id  84 18631al 1881 1862 
" Id  8.1883(81. 
mid. 8 1863(bX2) 
"Id.  5 1883(bX41. 
' I d .  5 1863(b)(ll 
*lThe histoneal background of the court-martial pand is restrictad in thia 

article to land farces. See p e m r d l y  E o w m  M B-, MILWAXY L*w 2.6 (3d ed. 
1881) (prowding a ~ynopsii  of the angina of naval military law). Until the pawage 
of the UCMJ in 1950, the United States N a ~ y  operatad firit under tha Rules for 
the Regulation of the United Coloniea m 1775 and later under the Articles for the 
Oovernment of the Naw Both of these doementi had p r o w ~ ~ m s  for 
eourta.marha1 airmiar to the provismna in the Articles of War. I d . ;  me mfre parts 
111 C 1-3 (diseuseing the early dsvelspment of the court-martid m the United 

9 * W ~ ~ ~ ~  wimmo~,  M L L I T ~ Y  h w  *ND WEce~~ms 46 (2d ed. 1920 
reprint), DAVID A Sc~rrrsmn, MILITABY CR~M~NU SU~TICE. Rucrrc~ *ND 
PROcEDyILE 12 (Zd cd. 1987) 

v ' W ~ h m o ~ ,  supra nota 82, at 45, SCHLVETER, supra note 92. at 12. 

States Army). 

~ S C H L L m T E R ,  supra note 92, a t  13 
* W I r n O P .  W p r @  note 92, s t  45. 
' I d .  at 18: S C X L ~ T & R ,  supm note 92, at 18. 
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The Anglo&xans, under William the Conqueror, brought 
the Court of Chivalry to the British Isles in 1066.8' The Court of 
Chivalry originally consisted of chevahers, appointed by the King, 
to act 88 an arbiter an matters of discipline and honor amongst 
his peers.98 Later, it evolved into a court composed of the 
commander of the royal armiee 88 lord high constable, assisted by 
the earl marshal and three doctors of ciwl law.99 

Kmg Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden was the first ruler to 
employ B court-martial panel more closely resembling a modern 
court-martial panel. In 1621, he established two separate courts- 
martial 100 The first was a regimental court-martial, composed of 
the repmental commander and members elected from the 
regiment.101 The second was a standing court-martial composed of 
the commanding general and high-ranking officers selected by 
him.102 

The Code of Adolphus affected the British court-martial 
syatem In 1642, Lord Essex's Code established B mihtary 
eommissmn of a commanding general and fifty-sis officers to 
administer military justice.'o3 A court was formed by a quorum of 
twelve or more members.10' In 1686. the court-martial was 
refined by James I1 in "English Military Discipline."'os This 
document established the court-martial a t  regimental level, 
presided over by the regimental commander and consisting of at  
least seven officers.'o@ This document specified that all members 
should be a t  least the rank of captain. If not enough eaptaina or 
higher ranking officers were available, "inferior" officers would be 
allowed to sit as  members.107 The decision of the court was by 
simple majority.108 
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B. The Bntish Mutrny Act 

In  1689, the first British Mutiny Act was passed by 
Parliament.lO0 The act applied to all officers and soldiers in the 
Army accused of mutiny, sedition, or desertion."o I t  conferred 
authority to convene courts-martial to officers of the rank of 
colonel or higher if commissioned to do 80 by either the cmwn or 
the general of the army.111 The court-martial panel was to 
number a t  least thirteen officers, all of whom were to be a t  least 
the rank of captain.1'2 The decision of the court was by simple 
majority, unless the death sentence was to be rendered, in which 
case at least nine of the thirteen officers had to vote for death.113 

C. Courts-Martial in America 

1. Courts-Martial in the Early Colonies.-By its terms, the 
first Mutiny Act remained in effect from April 12, 1689, until 
November 10, 1689.11' Excepting tho period from 1698 to 1101, 
successive mutiny acts, subsequently referred to as  articles of 
war, were passed by Parliament until 1879.116 This system of 
courts-martial was brought ta the colonies and incorporated into 
the Massachusetts Articles of Warlle passed by the Rovisional 
Congress of the Massachusetts Bay Colony on April 5, 1715.117 

2. CourtsXartial  During the Reuolutionary WaVar.-At the 
beginnmg of the Revolutionary War, the then existing British 
Articles of War"* differed significantly from the Massachusetts 
Articles of War in how they treated courts-martial. The British 
Articles of War provided for bath general and regimental courts- 
martial.ll* The general courts-martial were to be composed of not 
less than thirteen officers; the regimental courts-martial were of 
unspecified size.120 Field grade officers were not to be tried by 

'-1 W. Br M. 5 ,  reprinted I" WIWW.OP, supra nou 92, at 829.50 
"#Id. 
LLLld .  
>>'Id. 
"'Id. 
"'Id 
"6SSCmLIEmR, supra note 92, at 21. 
"*Th~hs Maaaaohuaetts Artilea of War, reprinted m W ~ O P ,  supra note 

L1'ScmlremR, supra note 92, at 22. 
"'Th Bntish Articles of War of 1765, reprinted in W ~ R O P ,  supra m b  

'Vhe British Articles of War of 1765, $ W ,  srul I.V, reprinted m 

'"Id. 

91. *t 847.52. 

92, at 94146. 

WmTImOP, supr* note 92. at 942. 
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courts-martial composed of officers who were not at  least the rank 
of captain.lZ1 Far the first time, neither court-martial could be 
presided over by the commanding affiicer.122 

The Massachusetts Articles of War retained the requirement 
that  the general court-martial consist of at  least thirteen officers, 
but added the requirement that  they all be a t  least the rank of 
major.123 The regimental court-martial was to consist of a t  least 
five members when exdable ,  but never less than three.124 The 
commanding officer would not preside over the regimental eourt- 
martial, but he had to approve any Sentence adjudged by majority 
vote of the court 125 

The American Articles of War of 1776126 retained the 
thirteen-member general court-martial and extended the prohibi- 
tion against the convening authority presiding over regimental 
courts-martial to general courts-martial.'~7 The Articles of War 
also retained the requirement that  field grade officers be tned by 
courts-martial composed of offcers of the rank of captain or 
higher.128 

3. Courts-Martial After the Revolutionary War.-In 1186, the 
Articles of War were revised significantly as to the composition of 
the courts-martial.12* The membership of the general court- 
martial was reduced to a minimum of five when operational 
requirements prevented convening a court-martial of thirteen 
affieers.180 In turn, regimental courts-martial were reduced to 
three officers.131 Authority to convene this form of court.martm- 

';'Id., S XV. art M. reprinted m WIXTHROP. supra note 32, at 343 
I'lld. 
>-The Mmachueette AmcIee of War. art 3 2 ,  reprinlrd cn Wivr~nos, 

r u p m  note 92, at 350 
luMamaehumts A r t ~ t l e a  of War. art 37, reprinted m WINTHROP. supra 

nota 92, at 350 
lU Id 

luAmencan Articles of War a i  1776. reprinted m W I N T ~ O P ,  supra nofa 32, 

> l ' l d ,  S XTV. art 1, reprmted tn WINTHROP, supra note 32 at 367 
'*Id. .  9 XN, art. 7 ,  reprinted in Wrumos, %pro note 32 at 368 
"'Amencan Articles of War of 1786. repnnfad &n WI~TTHROP, supro note 32. 

s t  972-75. 
' s m l d . ,  art. 1, r e p n n l d  I" WI-ROF supra note 32, at 972 The Rules and 

Regulations for the Dovernment of the United States N a y  had a similar 
proriaon silo-g for s five.member general court-rn~rti~l when s&cient ~Eflcera 
could not be obtained. The N a y  _lei provided far only the general court-martial: 
no lower form of court.msrtial YBI nuthonred The Rulea and Regulatlana of the 
United Statea N a y ,  23 Apnl 1800, art X X X V ,  repnnled zn Jmes E Vu-, 
Rocu &w 9x0- 285. 291 (19801 

"lAmenean A r t ~ e l e s  of War of 1786 art 3 ,  reprinted cn WI~THROP, w p m  
note 32, at 372 

at 361-71 
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referred to as a garrison court-martial-was extended to officers 
commanding separate garriaons, forts. barracks, or posts consist- 
ing of soldiers from different corps.ls2 In addition, officers were to  
be tned only by general courts-martial and by officers of 
equivalent rank or higher.183 

4. Courts-Martial During and After the Civil Wor.-While 
the Union Army operated under the Articles of War of 1806,154 
the Confederate Army operated under a separate provision passed 
by the Congress of the Confederate States of America on October 
9, 1862.136 The Confederate Congress established a court-martial 
system similar to the one in existence under the Code of 
Adolphus. Courta-martial were convened by the President, 
consisted of three permanent members holding the rank of colonel 
of the cavalry, and were assigned down to the separate army 
corps level.ls6 A q u a m  of two members was required for the 
court to hear caees.137 This court-martial system was unique in 
that i t  was independent of the command to which it was assigned. 

In 1874 the Articles of War were amended, to include a 
major revlsion to the composition of courts-martial.lss A field 
officer court-martial was added. In time of war, every regiment 
was to have a field officer detailed as a one-man court-martial to 
handle all offenses by soldiers within the regiment.139 No 
regimental or garrison courts-martial were to be convened when a 
field officer from the regiment could be detailed as the court- 
martial.140 Congress virtually eliminated the regimental end 
garrison courts-martial in 1890. when it established the summary 
court.14’ The summary court replaced the regimental and 
garrison courts-martial in time of peace.142 It WBB a one-man 

L’*Id 
Lssldd., art. 11, mpopnntod zn W I ~ E O P .  supm note 92, at 973 
lYAmenosn Articles of War of 1806, a- 64.66, 75, reprinted ~n WIWRROP, 

supra note 92. at 962.63. The Articles of War of 1806 dld not alter the oompoaltion 
of eourta.martm1. Id.  

“‘An Act to organlee Military Courta to attend the Army of the Confederate 
Ststeea m the field and to defme the Powers of a a d  Courts, wpprinhd cn 
W I r n V P ,  svpm “Dtd 92, *t 1008-07. 

I a b Y  

“‘Id. 
‘“Amsnosn Articles of War of 1874, reprinted in WINTHRUP, supra note 9 2 ,  

L3sY, arte 62 ,  80, repprinted in WINTHROP, supra note 9 2 ,  at 991, 993. 
at 98s-9s. 

1.0 r i  

“’Act of Oct. 1, 1690, Eatabhabng the Summan Court. reprinted in 

"lid. 
W I N r n O P ,  dvpm note 92, at 999. 
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court, consisting of tho seeond-h,gheat-ranking line officer on the 
post, station, or command.'43 

In 1916, Congress further amended the Articles of War and 
provided far the three separate forms of courts-martial still in 
existence today: the general court-martial; the special eourt- 
martial; and the summary court-martial.'M All officers, to include 
Marine Corps officers detached far s e n i c e  with the Army, were 
eligible to serve on courts-martial.145 General courts-martial were 
to be composed of from five to thirteen officers; special courts- 
martial were to be composed of from three to five officers; and 
summary courts-martial were to be composed of a single 
affieer.146 

General courts-martial could be convened by the President, 
and down the chain of command to a separate brigade or district 
commander; special courts-martial could be convened by .a 
commander of a detached battalion or other command; and 
summary courts-martial could be convened by a commander of a 
detached company or other detachment.147 Though Article 5 still 
required general courts-martial to be composed of thirteen officers 
whenever this would not create "manifest injury to the sew- 
1 ~ e , ' ' l ~ ~  the 1917 version of the Manual for Courts-Mama1 (1917 
Manual) noted that the convening authority's decision 1s discre- 
tionary, and not subject to further r e v i e ~ . ' ~ 9  The 1917 Manual 
also noted a continuing duty of subordinete commanders to "keep 
in touch m t h  the business before general courts-martial . . . and 
from time to time . . . mak[e] recommendations to the appointing 
authority a8 to relieving or adding new member8 . . . or appointing 
a new court . . . ?Q The 1917 Manual did not indicate whether 
this provision was meant to allow the convening authonty to take 
''corrective action" if the panel adjudicated undesired results, or if 
this provision was designed to ensure that new members were 
rotated through panel-member duty 151 
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5. Courts-Martial after World War 1,-World War I spawned 
the Ansell-Crowder dispute, which challenged whether the 
purpose of the Articles of War should be to promote discipline or 
to administer justiee.152 Although this era resulted in .a 
significant increase in due process rights for soldiers,1sz it did not 
create B more liberal court-martial panel selection process. When 
Congress revised the Articles of War in 1920 it actually reduced 
the number of officers required to sit on mast courts-martial and, 
for the first time, specified qualifications for service on courts. 
martial panels that  resulted in a clear preference for panels 
composed primalily of senior officers.16' 

The Articles of War of 1920 deleted the requirement that  the 
convening authority detail thirteen officers to a general court- 
martial whenever this would not cause "manifest injury to the 
semice."155 Instead, it merely required all general courts-martial 
to consist of no less than five afficers,'Ee special courts-martial to 
consist of not less than three officers,'67 and summary courts- 
martial to consist of one officer.168 Additionally, Article 8 required 
that one of the members of a general court-martial be a "law 
member"-preferably a judge advocate.ls9 The 1921 v e r m n  of the 
Manual for Courts-Martial (1921 Manual) noted that "it is not 
expected that appointing authorities will usually detail on a 
general court-martial many more members than required by the 
statute."l60 Furthermore, the 1922 Manual recommended no more 
than nine members, clearly evincing a preference for smaller 
panels.le1 More importantly, however, Article 4 specified, 

avthority who impropciiy relieved B standmg eourt-msrt1sI panel ta a c h w e  
harsher seotencei): United States v Redman, 33 MJ. 679 (A.C.M.R. 1991). 

"*See S C H L ~ T E R ,  s u p m  nok 92, at 30. Perhaps the most significant 
change was &nerd Order Na 8s. vhleh requred a mnvenmg authority ta accept 
a court.msrtis1 pmei'e findmga of not gullty Renoualy. the accepted practice 
war for B E O ~ V ~ ~ Y I ~  authonty t o  retvrn B pans1 for deliberations when he Ld not 
amee w t h  Its findmrs. War D d t .  Gsn Ordsrs No. 88 114 Jd. 1919). 

>"The IUicies i f  War of k 0 ,  arta 4-7, reprinted m MAWUU. FOR COMTS. 

"ild., art 5 ,  reprinted zn 1921 W*L, aupm note 164. app I ,  81 494 
"*Id 
L"Id., art. 6 ,  reppnnbd in 1921 h u ,  supra note 154. app. 1, at 494. 
"'Id., art. 7, reprinted zn 1921 MANUAL, s v p m  note 154, spp I, at 494. 
Li'ld, art 8 ,  reprinted rn 1921 mu.. s ~ p r o  note 154. app. 1, at 495. 

'*'Id. 

UTUL, United States. app 1, at 494 (1921) [hereinaner 1921 hl*huul 

"1921 hl*hvu, sup" note 154. para 7(8) n 1. 
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When appointing courts-mania1 the appointing au- 
thority shall detail as members thereof those officers of 
the command who, in his opinion, m e  best qualified far 
the duty by reason of age, training, erpenence, and 
judicial temperament, and officers havlng less than two 
years' semce  shall not, If it can be avoided without 
manifest injury to the service, be appointed as members 
of courts-martial in excess of the minority membership 
thereaf.le2 

This provision was adopted by Congress at  the urging of The 
Judge Advocate General of the Army, Major General Enoch H 
Crowder, and the Kernan Board of the War Department.'69 The 
1921 Manual further specified that staff judge advocates were 
responsible far advising convening authorities of the qualifica- 
tions for service on courts-martial pursuant to Article 4 

6. Courts-Martial After World War 11.-Dunng World War 11, 
approximately two million courta-martial were eanvened.165 
Numerous examples of harsh punishments and extremely abbre- 
viated due process were reported to Congress.'" After the war, 
Congress wae deluged by demands for reform of the court-martial 
system from organizations such a8 the American Bar Association 
(ABA) and the American Legion.le7 The ABA made two 
recommendations to Congress that directly related to the court- 
martial selection process.168 First, the AFJA recommended that 
enlisted members be placed on courts-martial.169 Second, it 
recornmended that the power to convene courts-martial be 
removed from the provlnce of the cammander.l7Q 

The first recommendation became part of the Elston Act171 
and was incorporated into Article 4 of the Articles of War.''% 
Specifically, Congress amended Article 4 to allow an enlisted 
soldier to request B court-martial panel composed of at  least 

lalArtioiea of War of 1920, art 4, repprmfod zn 1921 h a ,  m p r a  note 
154, app 1, nt 484 

'-1921 m u ,  SUP'" note 154, pa's 8iel n 1 
' " I d ,  para. 9lcJ n.2. 
'*Cox, w p r o  nob 152, at  11. 
L"8ee W u m a  T C E ~ ~ R O U S .  J a ,  Swaaos MD SCALES 14-21 i19731 
L"COx. m p r a  nab 152. at 12. 
"Armed Sermcra Comm., Subeammiffee Xenrmgs on XR. 2475, to Amend 

L"ld. 
" u l d .  
"'Elatan Act,  82 Stat 804, 927-44 11948J 
""Tha Articles of War of 1848, reprinted zn ~ A L  FOR Caums.M*Rrw, 

the Arl icLs or' War ,  80th Cong , l a t  Sem 2002 i19471 

Umted Stabs, app. 1, at 273 i19491 [hererniftor 1949 fiv*~I. 
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one-third enlisted members.173 As with officers, the convening 
authority was directed to select enlisted persons with a t  least two 
years of service and who were best qualified by reason of age, 
expelience, training, and judicial temperament.'T' 

The second recommendation-to take the process for select- 
ing members out of the hands of the commander-was not 
incorporated into the Elston Act, because it was far too radical. 
Specifically, '%lo commander would conceive of surrendenng to 
mme lawyer the power to decide whether a court-martial best 
suited the interests of his outfit's discipline."'76 Interestingly, this 
view was not held widely by staff judge advocates. At least one 
staff judge advocate believed that convening authorities 
customarily left matters of courts-martial referral to the discre- 
tion of the staff judge a d ~ o c a t e . ~ ~ 6  

Although Congress did not enact the ABA recommendation 
that the power to convene courts-martial be removed from the 
province of the commander, it was not insensitive t o  the problem 
of command influence over courts-martial. Congress's response to 
the problem was to enact Article 68, which prohibited the 
convening authority and all commanders from censunng, repri- 
manding, admonishing, coercing, or unlawfully influencing any 
member in reaching the findings or sentence in any case.177 

7. The Deuelopment of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice.-The Articles of War of 1946, created by the Elston Act, 
were short-lived. The Elston Act did not apply to the Navy, and 
because of drafting problems, whether it applied to the Air Force 

"'Id., art 4, repmud in 1949 m u ,  mpro note 172, app 1. at 275-76 
"'Id. 
"'GENEROUB, supm note 166, a t  28 
"'ROBERT L SONPIEWI, A GWOE FOR THE A o r r m s ~ ~ n o ~  or M I L I T ~ P  

Jus~ics 25 (1945) Paragraph 61 of Sonfields guide etatea m part 
Thesret~eally the chargee and allied paptra are referred ta the ofice. 
ertrcismg general court-martml junsdletmn He then refera aveh 
charges to bi Staff Judge Advoeate for appropriate recommandatma 
and tbs Staff Judge Advoeate thereaRsr m a k e  he recommendations 
to ha commnnlng officer. Haawsr, ae a matter of practical 
application, when the charge8 are racewed 81 the headquarters of 
such oficer, they are referred &redly to the StaffJvdge Advoeate for 
appiopnate astion. It IS aatoman in many commands for the 
rammsnlng 0tX~er ta pmt the Staff Judge Advocate to make the 
decision ivlth re8peet ta each cam and refer it for tnal by General 
Court-Martial, denor  court-martial 01 take aush other appropnste 
action 81 m hm Judgement may be deemed proper 

Id. At the time tbii  wan mitten. Lieutenant Colonel Soafleld wab the Staff Judge 
Advoeate, Umted States Army Infantry School. Fort Bennmg. Georsa Id at  1 

"'The Artislea of War of 1948. art 88. reppnnhd in 1949 h u ,  8upm 
note 112, app. 1, at 296. 
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was unclear.178 By the bepnning of the 1949 eesston, Congress 
sought to create a system of military justice that would 
encompass all sen ices .  The Morgan Cammittee,17* established by 
Secretary of Defense James V. Forrestal and chaired by Harvard 
Law Professor Edmund M. Morgan, introduced legislation that 
resulted in the Uniform Code of Military Justice 180 

Once again, the ABA sought to remove commanders from the 
process of convening eourts.martial.'a' This time, Mr. George 
Spiegelberg, testifymg on behalf of the ABA, recommended that 
the task of appointing members for courts-martial be transferred 
from the commanders to each of the Judge Advocate Generals and 
their designated representatives 182 Ta support his recommenda- 
tion, Mr. Spiegelberg noted a recent independent commission 
report by the Vanderbilt Committee, that  sxteen of forty-nine 
general officers "affirmatively and proudly testified that they 
influenced their eourts."'83 

Professor Morgan responded to the ABA recornmendation by 
calling it both "impracticable" and "unthinkable that [the Judge 
Advocate General1 could be permitted to dictate to the command- 
ing officer the assignment of [court-martiall dutier of afiieers 
under his command."1e4 The ABA's recommendation was not 
endorsed by the Morgan Committee and received a cool reception 
from bath the House and Senate subcommittees of their 
committees for armed services 18s In addition to Professor 
Morgan's apposition, the subcommittee likely was swayed sub- 
stantially by the statement of Colonel Frederick Bernays Wiener, 
a noted former judge advocate who asserted, 

There is a suggestion on the panel Bystem that has now 
been watered down. The suggestion 18 that  the Judge 
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Advocate General select the court from the panel. Who 
selects the panel? The commanding general. Why 
shouldn't he select the court? In  practice, and I speak 
from experience in four jurisdictions, the court is picked 
by the staff of the Judge Advocate General. He finds out 
who is available and he knows the officers at headquar- 
ters who have the experience and who have the proper 
judicial temperament, which the Fourth Article of War 
requires, and he tries to get the ablest and mmt 
experienced people passible.lee 

123 

Articles 22, 23, and 24 of the UCMJ retained provisions 
gming commanders the authonty to convene courts-martial as  
previously had existed in Artides 8, 9, and 10 of the Articles of 
War of 1948.187 Article 25 of the UCMJ incorporated Articles 4 
and 16 of the Articles of War of 1948.1S8 Article 25 expanded the 
Elston Act provisions by making any member of an armed force 
elipble to sit on a court-martial of a member of another armed 
service.189 Additionally, Article 25(cKl) allawed a convening 
authority to convene a court-martial composed solely of officer 
members, over the objection of the accused, whenever "physical 
conditions or military exigencies" prevented detailing enlisted 
members to the c o u r t . ~ ~ O  The qualifications to be considered by 
the convening authority when selecting members were amended 
to "age, education, training, experience, length of service, and 
judicial temperament."l@l Education was added as a factor from 
the Articles of War of 1948, and length of service was substituted 
for the previous requirement of two years of service. 

Article 25 mirrored previous Article 4 of the Articles of War 
of 1948 by making B C C U S ~ T ~  and witnesses for the prosecution 
ineligible to sit as members.l*z In  addition, Article 25 made 
investigating officers and counsel inehpble to sit as  members.193 
Finally, it specified a preference for panels senior in grade or 
rank to the accused.ls4 
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The final provision of the UCMJ to affect the selection and 
composition of the court-martial panel was Article 26.195 Article 
26 replaced the law member of Article 8 of the Articles of War of 
1948 w t h  the law officer.'s6 Unlike the law member, the law 
officer was required to be an attorney certified by the Judge 
Advocate General of the respective armed seMee.197 Additionally, 
the law officer was more like a judge, and was not allowed either 
to deliberate or to vote with the members.1es 

Again, although Congress did not enact the ABA recommen- 
dation, it was sensitive to the problem of command influence over 
courts.martia1. Its response wa8 to enact Articles 37 and 98.199 
Article 37 mirrored the language of Article 88 of the Articles of 
War of 1948, but included language prohibiting the convening 
authority from influencing the law officer or caunse1.200 Article 98 
made the knowing and intentional nalation of Article 37 an 
offense under the Code punishable by court-martial.201 

Since the enactment of the UCMJ in 1960, It has undergone 
major rensions in both 1968a02 and 1983 Neither of these 
major revisions had a significant effect on the selection of coun- 
martial panel members.204 Once again, a recommendation WBB 
made in 1983 to remove the power to convene courts-martial from 
commanders 2as This recommendation, presented by Mr. Steven 

'"Id art. 26 (amended 1968, 19631. 
I*ld. 
lp' Id art 26b) lamendsd 1968, 19631 
"'Id art 26(b) famended 19661 
Lmld. art 87 (amended 19661. Id. art .  96. 
>-Id. art 37 lamended 19661 
l0 ' ld  a n  98(2l. 
10'62 Stat 1335 (1968) 
'0597 Stat. 1400 (1963) 
z"ln 1966. A r t i d e a  18 and 26 were amended, rhanglng the law aniccr to B 

military judge and allosving for ins1 by milrtary judge alone m both general and 
apead courts-martial. In thla aenae, the acsuaed was offered a completely naw 
option of whether ta be trmd by B panel 01 by judge alone UCMJ art 16 11958) 
(amended 1968, 1983); Id. art. 26 (amended 1966. 1983). Article 25 also was 
amended ~n 1968 ta melude a pmnaion alioawg the convening s v t h o n t j i  staff 
judge adurnate, legal officer, or pmeipnl saaiitant ta BXCYW B member before the 
coun.martml 18 aiaembled. subject to the delegation by the convening authanfy 
and B F M C ~  regyiatibn8. Id.  art 25(d lamended 1983). 

>ObThr Mzlttay Justice A d  0,' 1982 Heonngs on S 2521 Befoiorp f& 
Subeommilfoo on Monpowor and Poraonml of <he Committee on Armed S e r u ~ e s .  
Wailed Stairs S e ~ l r ,  97th Cang.. 2d %aa. 277.89 (19821 [heremnfter Hearmgs on 
S. 25211 (statement of Steven S Honigman, Chairman of the Committee on 
Mihtsry Juatise and Military Affairs of the hawla t ion  of the Bar of the CIty of 
New Yark); The Miiilvry Jvifier A d  of 1883. Hearings on S.  974 B a i o e  the 
Mil i loy  Personnel and Cornpinadon Subcommittee of the Comm~nea on A r m d  
Se~weea,  Uwfrd  Stads Senate, 98th Cang., 1st Seal 44-43 (18831 (atatcment of 
Steven S Honigman, Chairman of the Committee on Military Justice and Military 
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Honigman on behalf of the Association of the Bar of the City of 
New York, suggested that “the commander should be relieved an 
additional administrative burden, that  of personal selection of 
members of the courts-martial jury [sic1 under article 25(d)(2).”a08 
Although Mr. Honigman did not specify the preferred method for 
selecting court-martial panel members, he did “recommend that 
members of courts-martial be chosen at  random from a pool of 
eligible individuals.”~07 As with the recommendation that the 
ABA made in 1949, Mr. Homgman’s recommendation received 
little serious attentian.208 

111. Current Court-Martial Panel Member Selection Practice 

A. Present Code Provisions Affectins Cauri-Martial Panel Member 
Selection 

I .  Types and Composition of Courts-Martiol.-Article 16 
specifies three types of courts-martial-general, special, and 
summary.209 I t  further specifies the following two forms of 
general court-martial: (1) a judge presiding over a panel of not 
less than five members; and (2) a judge alone determining both 
findings and sentence, upon the request of the aceused.210 Article 
16 specifies three forms of specie1 court-martial: (1) a panel of not 
less than three members; (2) a judge presiding over a panel of not 
less than three members; and (3)  a judge alone determimng bath 
findings and sentence, upon the request of the aecused.211 The 
summary court-martial consists of one commissioned offieer.212 

2. Convening Authority.-Articles 22, 23, and 24 establish 
the authority to convene courts-martial.2ls Although the Presi- 
dent or senice secretary can designate any officer, general court- 
martial convening authorities usually are general or  flag officers, 
but almost always are of the rank of colonel or higher (captain or 
higher in the Navy or Coast Guard) and in command of a 
separate brigade, wing, station, or larger unit.214 Similarly, 

Affairs of the Aaaociatlan of the Bar of the City of New York). 
‘“Hemngs on 8. 2521. wpro  note 206. at 278. 
Eo91d 
smEId. at 277.89. 
“UCMJ art. 16 (1988) 
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although s e n i e e  secretaries can designate any officer, special 
court-martial convening authonties usually are colonels (captains 
in the Navy and Coast Guard), but almost always are Of the rank 
of lieutenant colonel OT higher (commander OT higher in the Navy 
or Coast Guard) and in command of a detached battalion, 
separate squadron, naval vessel, or larger unit.2'6 Finally, 
although seniee secretaries again can designate any officer, 
summary court-martial convening authorities usually are heuten- 
ant colonels (commanders in the Navy and Coast Guard), but 
almost always are of the rank of major or higher (lieutenant 
commander or higher in the Navy or Coast Guard) and in 
command of a detached company, detached squadron, or larger 
unit.2le 

3 Criteria for Selection.-Article 25 specifies the cnteria for 
selection of panel members.217 All active duty semce members 
are eligible to s1t as members.218 Only commiasianed offieera, 
however, may sit an panels far couns-martial a t  which the 
accused is a commissioned officer.Zl* In addition, no member wll 
be junior to the accused when this can be avoided.220 If the 
accused is enlisted, he or she can request a panel compriaed of at  
least one-third enlisted members, provided no physical conditions 
01 military exigencies prevent empaneling enlisted members.221 

Article 25(d)(2) directs the convening authority to detail 
members to a courtmartial who are, "in his opinion, best 
qualified for the duty by reason of age, education, training, 
experience, length of semce, and judicial temperament."222 
Accusers, witnesses for the prosecution, investigating officers, and 
counsel are ineligible t o  sit a8 members.223 

4. Challenges and Eressol of Members -The Government or 
the accused can challenge any member or the military Judge for 
c a u s e . ~ 2 ~  The military judge d e s  an challenges for cau8e.226 In a 
special court-martial without a military judge, the members vote 
an the challenged member.22a Majonty vote determines the 

""Id art 41  

a*'ld arts 41, 52 
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outcome of the challenge, wlth a tie vote resulting in disqualifica- 
tion of the member.227 Furthermore, the Government and the 
accused are entitled to one peremptory challenge.*zs 

The convening authority can excum any member before the 
court is assembled.2~9 This authority may be delegated to the 
staff judge advocate, legal officer, or principal assistant.z3Q 

5. Voting Procedure.-Findings of p i l t y  are determined by a 
vote of a t  least two-thirds of the members231 by secret written 
ballot.23z If the panel finds the accused guilty, it normally 
determines the sentence by two-thirds vote.233 The rendition of 
more severe sentences, however, requres the concurrence of a 
greater number of panel members. For instance, a sentence to life 
imprisonment or to confinement for more than ten years requires 
the concurrence of three-fourths of the members. Similarly, in a 
ease in which the law authorizes capital punishment, condemna- 
tion requires that all members concur on the finding of guilty and 
on the determination to impose the death sentenee.254 Finally, in 
a case in which law mandates the death penalty, the members 
must return a unanimous verdict of guilty to convict.286 

6. Prohibitions Against Command Influence.-Article 37 
prohibits convening authorities and commanding officers from 
censuring, admonishing, or reprimanding any member, judge, or 
counsel about the findings, sentence, or ather function of the 
eourt-martial.za6 I t  also prohibits any person subject to the Code 
from attempting to C O ~ T C ~  or otherwise unlawfully influence the 
action of any court-martial or convening, reviewmg, or approving 
authority.237 

Finally, Article 37 prohibits the consideration of either a 
member's performance during a court-martial-or a counsel's 
zealous representation of an accused-in the preparation of any 

Y'ld art 5 % ~ )  
smld. art 4Ub) 
'=Id. f i r  the court IS assembled. no member c a n  be excused unless 

ordered by the m l t a r y  judge under Arb& 41  or by the convening author& i; 
Bmd canlie. Whenever the court.martlal membership LI reduced below P p w ~ m .  
new members may be detailed bv the oonvenine authotitv. Id. art .  28. 

-Id.  art. 37 
urld. 
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reDon that mieht affect vromotion. transfer. or assienment.238 
k i c l e  98 makes the k n o k n g  and intentional violation of Article 
37 an offense punishable by court-martial.23B 

B. Mechanics of Court-Martial Panel Member Selection 

While the UCMJ clearly establishes the vanous types of 
courts-martial,z'0 the levels of command that can convene a 
particular court-martial.241 and the factors that  the convening 
avthonty must consider when selecting members to sit on courts- 
martial,24z it does not prescribe the mechanics for selecting 
members. 

A common method for court-martial member 
begms m t h  a memorandum from the office of the staff judge 
advocate t o  the m a p  subordinate commander8. The memoran- 
dum requests nominations-usually by grade and number-f 
potential members for consideration by the convening au- 
thonty.2M Thia memorandum includes the criteria for selection 
from Article 25(d)(2) and other allowable factors that  the 
convening authority thinks are apprapnate.246 The memorandum 

. . .. .. .. . . , . . 
u*ld. art. 25 
UIAooarenilv. no current emoineal data reflects the common methoda of .. . 

eslecfing panels Actually. because convening authontiea changs rammand 
routvlely any study would have limited Y~IYO. Thia example IS taken i r o n  two 
I-~ICICI ' t x  recommend p,ocedxcr f x  the ss1sn.m D gc:.s-al 8r.d 3pw.a: 

Fr tuerds .  Onr Pon'o TL 2 Poior, A Vedrd  IC Sr.rrr C0.C .Uernbrrr W 
L A W ,  May 1984, a t  12, Karen V Johnaon, "In HLS Opmion-A Conurnmg 
Authomy's Cui& Io the Selection ofPcnel Members. ARm LAW., Apr. 1989. st 43. 

A 1972 article in the Mdzfary L o w  Rauiew surveyed ataffjudge advooatss to 
determine the most common methoda of panel member aelectien T!m ~ Y N W  
reflected tha t  war  87% of all convening nuthontae rely on P prces$  by which the 
in i t id  recommendstions are received from staff elements (predominantly the 011 
within the command. See R. Rex Brookahae. 11, Jvror Seirelmn Under lk 
Unrform Code of Military Justice Fact end Fietion. 88 MIL. L Rev. 11. 114 
11Q711 

.. . 
eslecfing panels Actually. because convening authontiea changs rammand 
r m t v l e l ~  any study would have limited Y~IYO. Thia example IS taken i r o n  two 

L A W ,  May 1984, a t  12, Karen V Johnaon, "In HLS Opmion-A Conurnmg 
Authomy's Cui& Io the Selection ofPcnel Members. ARm LAW., Apr. 1989. st 43. 

A 1071 o.+.*I- in +h Udzfary L o w  Rauiew surveyed ataffjudge advooatss to 
n methoda of panel member aelectien T!m ~ Y N W  

reflected tha t  war  87% of all convening nuthontae rely on P prces$  by which the 
in i t id  recommendstions are received from staff elements (predominantly the 011 
within the command. See R. Rex Brookahae. 11, Jvror Seirelmn Under lk 

88 MIL. L Rev. 11. 114 

-An example from a t y p d  Army bngsde rmght be fo l low three 
Lmutsnanl Colonels: eight Muon; 13 Captains, 30 Lieutenanla and Warrant 
O~Xeers: three Sergeant'a Mwor: 10 Msatsr Sergeants, 13 F m t  Sergaaota, 20 
StaEi Sergeante, 20 Sergeante nnd any other soldier in the rank of corporal or 
lower who meet8 the aperifled enteris for aeleetioo See Sshwendsr, a u p w  note 
243, a t  19. 

"'Id Other sllawabk entens would include faetora such a i  B prerequisite 
that  all nommees not be m a l awe  or ternparaw duty itatua for the prsarnbed 
penod Id. a t  13 
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also designates the period the members would serve as a standing 
paneI.Z@ 

Once the nominations are received from the mwor subordi- 
nate commandem, the staff judge advocate presents these to the 
convening authority far his selection.247 Commonly, the convening 
authority receives, for hs or her review, the officer record briefs 
of the officers and personnel folders of the enlisted membemzu 
Also common is the practice of providing the convening authority 
with a copy of the complete roster of the unit,249 should he or she 
elect to choose sameone not on the list of nominees. 

Once the convening authority makes the selections, the 
appropriate convening order is prepared and copies are dis- 
tributed to the panel members to put them an notice of their 
impending duty. Normally, the convening authority delegates 
authority to excuse court-martial members to the staff judge 
advocate, pursuant t o  Article 2Xe) and Rule for Courts-Martial 
605.2so 

C. Comparison of Court-Martial Panel Select~an Process to Federal 
Praetree and AEA Standards for C~iminal Justice 

The federal practice of jury selection's1 IS, in many respects, 
the paradigm of the model system for jury selection advocated by 
the American Bar Association.26a The current practice of selecting 
court-martial panel members differs from the federal practice and 
ABA standards in many respects. In  some areas, it falls short of 
the protection guaranteed an accused under federal practice and 
the ABA standards. In a few areas, it provides more protection to 
a n  accused than do either the federal practice OT the ABA 
standards. 

1. Types and Composit~on of Courts-Martiol.-Federal prac- 
tice makes jury trial available to any accused who faces the 

ueId. at 19. The UCMJ dms not apaeify how long P psnd may ait. The 
length of time generally ii at the diierstion of the mnvenmg authority. The 
convening avthority may have a panel sit for an vldindval case, or the eonvanrng 
authority may mhct  a panel to  it far a pnsd of month8 Thia anll vary by unit 
and miiiion requirements. Id at 16.17. 

"'Id. at IS 
*'Id 
"'This rmmi commonly i e  referred ta m the A m y  ae the "Alpha Roster.' 

which IS comprised of all personnel in the uml who are d@le ta pcdmm 
m u m s .  dutm OD s rotational ha& 
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prospect of s e m n g  more than six months in eonfinement.263 The 
ABA standards would extend the right to jury trial to any accused 
who faces any prospect of confinement.z64 T h e  UCMJ meets the 
ABA standards. The UCMJ provides greater protection to an 
accused than the federal practice because a n  accused has a nght  
to a panel a t  a special court-martial. Although no nght t o  a panel 
exists a t  a summary court-martial--a court that  can impose up to 
thirty days of confinement-the accused can decline a summary 
court-martial and thereby retain the nght  to a panel st a higher 
level court-martial.266 

The federal practice is  for juries to consist of twelve 
persons.25e The ABA standards call for twelve jurors, unless the 
potential for confinement 1s limited to six months, in which case 
SIX jurors are sufficient 157 The present courts-martial practice 
does not meet either the federal practice or the ABA standards. 

Federal practice and the ABA standards allow an accused to 
waive jury tnal only with the consent of the prosecutor.26a The 
UCMJ gwes the accused the right to waive a panel and be tried 
by judge alone; it does not require the consent of the trial 
caunse1.269 Although the military judge may hear argument from 
trial counsel in apposition to the accused's election to be tried by 
judge alone, the request routinely is granted.2eQ 

2. Conuenzng Authority.-The federal practice and ABA 
standards have no real corollary to the powers of the convening 
authonty.261 Federal practice and the ABA standards do not 
mandate a particular method for jury selection.262 In this vein, 
the UCMJ 18 consistent with federal practice and the ABA 
atandards. This is, however, the only similarity. 

Federal practice and the ABA standards mandate a selection 
procedure that not only is random, but also employs either an 

'6'Baldwm v New Yark. 399 U.S 66 (19701. 
'%EA S r e m m s ,  supm note 9. Standard 15.1 1. 
IebMCM. s z p m  note 250. R C M 1303 
-Thompson Y Utah, 170 U.S. 343 !189S) !holding that federal jury mnat 

eonrst O f  twelve members1 
"'ABA Srmmos, supra note 9, Standard 15-1 1 
l " l F ~ ~  R. CRZM P. 23la): Singer Y United States, 380 U S  24 (19651, AEA 

Srm-oaros, s w m  note 9, Standard 15.1.2. 
"UCMJ art 16,: MCM. supra note 250, R.C.M. 903(b1(21. 
3mld.,  R C M. 903(bX2XBI. Id , dmuman.  
l'LTha article 18 Lmited to the selection and compoaitlon of courts-martial 

panel member8 and does not delve into the 818.1 of preferral and referral A 
federal c o i o l l ~ r y  to thew fvnctiani 18 found m the indictment proeedures by grand 
jury and by mformation. 

16128 C.S.C 5s 1863, 1664 (19831, ABA S r u m ~ o s ,  supm note 8, Standard 
15.2 1 
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impartial jury commission or the clerk of the district court as  the 
jury affieiel.ass In the military, the convening authority is the 
"jury official." 

3. CTiteria for Selection.-Federal practice and the ABA 
standards list minimum qualifications for jvty senice.2a In 
contrast, the UCMJ directs the convening authority to select 
those individuals, who are "best qualified."2eS A goal of both the 
federal practice and the ABA standards is to achieve B jury pool 
comprising a cross-section of the community.2" The UCMJ has no 
such goal and Article 25(d)(2) often is used to justify panels that  
are complised solely of high ranking officers or noncommissioned 
offieers.2e7 

4. Challenges and Excusal of Members.-Federal practice 
and the ABA standards direct that ,  once a jury is  drawn, only the 
judge can excuse a juror through either a challenge for cause or a 
peremptory challenge.ze8 Peremptory challenges are determined 
by statute.268 Military practice allows the convening authority to 
excuse any member, or even completely change the panel, before 
arraignment.2'0 Additionally, the convening authonty can dele- 
gate the authority to excuse members to his staff judge 
advocate.2'1 

Military practice is  similar to federal practice in relation to 
causal challenges. Court-martial procedures for peremptory 
challenges, however, are quite different from federal practice, 
even though they are statutary.272 Both trial counsel and defense 
counsel are allowed one peremptory challenge.27s Because courts- 
martial vary in size, peremptory challenges encourage both 
defense counsel and trial counsel to engage in a "numbers game.'' 

%8 U.S C IS 1853, 1864 (1988); ABA S ~ u m m s .  m p r n  note 9, Standard 

"28 U S  C. I 1865 (1988): AEA S T ~ * R D S ,  ~ u p m  note 9, Standard 15-2.1. 
"UCMJ art 25(d)(2). 
%ABA S r m m s ,  dupm notc 9, Standard 15.2.1. 

16.2.1. 

"See rnfro p a d  N . B  2-3 
"28 U.S C. S 1870 (1988). ABA ST*ND*RDS, supra note 9, Standard 16-2.6 
'"28 U.S.C. g 1870 (1988): ABA S ~ m - s .  supra note 9, Standard 16-2.6. 
T J C M J  art. 2XeJ. But nee United States V. Hilow, 32 M.J. 439 ( C M A  

1991); infra pan N.B.3  
'"UCMJ art. 26(4  Thm powa? over the aslartman pioieii hla Isd Judgs Cox 

td atata that ''[tlhe Government has h e  ivnctlonnl equwlralcnt of sn vnllrmted 
number of prempton, ehallengea" United States Y .  Carter, 26 M.J. 471, 478 
(C.M.A. 19881. 

"'UCMJ art .  41(bJ. 
l"Id. 
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Specifically, peremptory challenges aften are exercised to achieve 
a tactical advantage in relation to the size of the panel.z74 

5. Voting Procedure.-Military practice differs greatly from 
both federal practice and the ABA standards in relation to voting 
procedure. Federal practice and the ABA standards reqlure 
unammouB verdicts.27s Although courts-martial do employ secret 
written balloting, unanimous verdicts are required in only one 
instance-a capital ca8e.Z76 

6. Prohibitions Agamst Command Influence.--Although fed- 
eral statutes prohibit jury tampering,2" Articles 3 1  and 98 are 
unique in their application8 to convening authorities. 

W. Judicial Reaction to the Court-Martial Panel Member 
Selection Process 

A. The Supreme Court 

Although the Supreme Court has not addressed the ap- 
plicability of the Sixth Amendment to the court-martial panel 
member selection process directly, it has indicated clearly, in 
dicta, that  i t  does not consider the process to be constrained by 
the Sixth Amendment. In Ex p w t e  Mdligan, while holding that 
military commissions organized during the Civil War lacked 
jurisdiction to try civilians while the local cour ts  were open, 
operating, and not in a state of occupation, the Court noted that 
"the framers of the Constitution, doubtless, meant to limit the 
right of trial by jury, in the sixth amendment, to those persons 
who were subject to indictment or nresentment in the fifth."z78 

l"Beeaue at ieaat two-thde of the membera muit cant a vote of p i t y  ta 
obtain a sondction, ppnel airc can incream or deereaie the overall adds of 
eaovlction. On a panel of five membera, four muet vote p d t y  I 8 W  b obtain B 
eonnction, ~n a panel of aix membeia, four mulit vote &ty (66 7%): on P panel of 
even membera, 6rc muat vote guilty 171.4%); on a panel of eight membera, mx 
muit v o u  p i l r y  05%) ;  on a panel of nine membcra, SY muat vote guilty l68.7%), 
on B panel of ten membera, aevm muat voY guilty 170%). 00 B ppnei of eleven 
member0 eight m u t  votc @ty (72.7%); and BO on. For this reason, defenae 
eoumel would prefer B panel of five, ruhereaa tnsi  covnasl wodd prefer a pane1 of 
six, m e ,  or tVd"8. 

406 U S .  404 (19721: ABA STUIDULDS, dupm note 9, Standard 16-1.1 
"lSer, e # ,  Johnson v Louisiana. 406 U.S. 356 (19721: Apdaca Y Oregon. 

i671 U S  (4 Wall I 2, 123 I16661 
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In a concurring opinion, four justices went even further by 
asserting that “the power of Congress, in the government of the 
land and naval forces and of the militia, is not a t  all affected by 
the fifth or any other amondment.”27* Although this latter 
assertion has not been adopted by the C 0 u r t , ~ 6 ~  the former has 
been embraced fully. 

Despite the divergence of opinions evidenced by O’Callaghan 
v .  ParkeF1  and Solorio v .  United Stntes,282 all of the justices 
agree on one i s s u e t h a t  is, the Sixth Amendment right to a jury 
trial does not apply to the court-martial process. In his spirited 
dissent to the demise of the service-connection rule created by 
O’Callaghan u. Parker, Justice Marshall accepted this as fact.283 
Justice Marshall actually elevated the dicta in Ex porte Mdligan 
by conceding that “the Court has held ... [that the Fifth 
Amendment1 exception [to the grand jury requirement is] 
applicable to the Sixth Amendment right to  tnal  by jury as 
well.”284 

Although the Court never has articulated clearly why it is 
“doubtless”28s that the Sixth Amendment does not apply to 
courts-martial, the Court  fully has accepted this as  true.aa6 

*’@Id. sf 138 (emphasis added). 

exigeaeiei, or th; eorrasponding extent & vsnety of the meam &oh may bs 
neceaaary ta aatiafy them.’” 395 U.S. 258,277 (19691 (quoting Tm FXDBR*U~ No 
23 (Alexander H d t o n l l .  

Harlan’s rchpnee m Hnmlltan le  mtareatmg m Lght of the mannsr m which 
H a d t a n  attacked the need for the Seventh Amendment. which guarpnwes nnl 
jvry tnsla. Hamitan atatad, 

The mere silence of tbs ConBtitutmn m regard ta c i v i l  auseli ie 
repreeented *a an abolition of the trial by jury .. . extending not only 
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8. The Military Appellate Courts 

The Court of Military Appeals uniformly and consistently 
has rejected any claim that the Sixth Amendment right to a jury 
trial is applicable ta courts-martial.28' Neither the Court of 
Military Appeals nor the courts or boards of military review, 
however, ever have contended that "the power of Congress, in the 
government of the land and naval farces and of the militia, IS not 
a t  all affected by the fifth 01. m y  other omendment."Zss 

Actually, the Court of Military Appeals long has recognized 
the applicability of the due process and equal protection 
gvarantees of the Fifth Amendment.Qe* The military appellate 
courts have been especially watchful of the impact that  the court- 
martial panel member selection process has on the fairness and 
impartiality of panels,zgO with special emphasis placed on a n  
accused's right to a panel comprised of members properly selected 
under statutory criteria.zS1 In  addition, when issues of command 
influence under Article 37 have arisen, the courts have been quick 
to condemn the practice and order remedial measures292 
Although vigilant, however, the military appellate courts have 

to e v e n  civil but even to e n m m d  enuses To argue mth respect to 
the latter would, however, be 8 8  vain and frutlese 81 to attempt the 
ir t iovs proof of the eiisfenee of matter 

The fnsnds and sdversanes of the ~ l s n  of the convention. d 

h F ~ E ~ U I S T  No. 63, at 495. 499 (Alexander H a d t o n )  (C Roealter ed. 1961) 
See genemiiy Gordon D Henderaan, Court~-Mnrtlol and the Constrtviion The 
O i u i ~ l  Underatandins. 71 Ham. L. Rev. 293 119571. Hendersan notes that many 
of the pmnbione, aush 8s apeady tnal and the confrontation EI~YBBB, are 
spphtnble to the rmhfary Handersaa's o p m m  is that the only rational 
expianstion for the failure of the Framers to exclude the rnllitary from ths Smth 
Amsndment guarantee of B ju'y trial 18 mmple overwht Even Henderson is 
vleamfonable *th tha  pmtion. but d a h 8  thet "the doevmenta recording the 
evolution of them amendmenta au~wrt t h i s  new." Henderson doe8 not meclfv . .  
rrheh d-anta. Id.  

"'United Statal  v McClnin, 22 M.J. 124. 126 IC M.A. 1986). United States 
Y. Kemp, 46 C.M.R. 152, 154 1C.M.A. 1973): Uruted Stabs  Y .  Crawford. 35 C.M.R. 
3, 6 1C.M.A. 1964); see also United States v SPntmgo.Dsds. 26 M J 380. 366 
1C.M.A. 1966) ldiamuing haw the Skth Amendment requirement that the jury be 
drawn from a C ~ O B I - S B C ~ ~ ~  of Lhe eommumty LB mnpphcabie to ~ ~ u r t ~ m ~ r t i d l .  
Unitad States V. Carter. 25 M.J. 471, 475 1C.M.A. 1986) leame). 

a M ~ l i y m  71 U.S. 14 Wall.) s t  138 
Y'Cmwford. 36 C.M R. PL 6 
p e o S ~ ~  mfm part N.B.l. 
'"See infro part N.B 2. 
*'See &"fie part N.B 3 
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been extremely deferential to the process, refusing to use their 
supenisory powera to alter the process,2*8 

1. The RLght to a Fair and Impartial Panel -The courts long 
have recognized that the accused has the nght  to a fair and 
impartial panel. In United States u. Sears, the Court of Military 
Appeele reversed the convictions of two airmen because it found 
that the convening authority '"assigned lawyers to the court to 
neutralize any attempt by individual counsel to influence the 
court to rule in favor of tho accusd"294 Specifically, the court 
found that the appointment of three Air Force judge advocates, 
aRer one of the accused elected civilian defense counsel, 
"smack[edl of court packing."295 

In  United States u .  Hedges, the Court of Military Appeals 
affirmed the Navy Board of Renew's order that  a rehearing be 
held because the law officer erred in denying a motion for change 
of venue,2% Marine Corps Private Hedges was faced with a panel 
on which seven of the nine members were involved in some aspect 
of crime prevention, control, or detection.287 In  particular, the 
president of the panel was a lawyer and two members were 
provost marshals.288 The court noted that, while "neither a 
lawyer nor a provost marshal1 is per se disqualified .... ITlhe 
appearance of a hand-picked court was too strong to be 
ignored."2** 

Although neither Sears nor Hedges were decided expressly 
on Fifth Amendment due process grounds, the Court  of Military 
Appeals specifically referred to both of these case8 later in Untted 
States v. Crowford when it noted that: 

Constitutional due process includes the right to be 
treated eouallv with all other accused in the selection of 
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impartial triers of fact. Methods of selection which are 
designed to produce a court membership which has, or 
neeessanly results in, the appearance of a '"packed 
court are aublect to challenge.3~o 

The courts also have applied due process analysis in 
resolving issues about challenges and the fluctuating size of a 
panel. In United States u .  Carter, the Court of Military Appeals 
grappled with the problem of whether an accused was entitled to 
additional peremptory challenges to new panel members when the 
panel had been reduced to below a quorum because of previoua 
challenges.30' Although all the judges did not agree as  to whether 
an accused was entitled to additional peremptory challenges,302 
they did agree that " the  accused does possess a due-process right 
to a fair and impartial factfinder."309 

Bath peremptory challenges and challenges for cause have 
been strictly scrutinized by t h e  c o r n s  to ensure that  the accused 
receives a fair and impartial panel. The Court of Military Appeals 
applied the Supreme Court's holding in Betson v .  Kentucky304 t o  
courts-martial in United States u. Santiago-Douila.zQS In 80 doing, 
it recognized that an accused has an equal protection nght,  
through the due process clause of the FiRh Amendment, to be 
tned by B panel from which no cognizable racial group has been 
eacluded.306 The right to a fair and impartial panel also requires 
the court to order a rehearing on sentencing when a challenge for 
cause is demed on a member who exhibits an inelastic attitude 
toward senteneing.307 
~~ ~ 

amUnited State. Y Crawford. 35 C M R 3, 6 IC M A IS641 leitmg United 
States V. Hedgsa. 29 C.M.R. 458 (C.M A. 19601. Umted States Y Seare, 20 C M R 
377 1C.M.A. 195611 

'"25 M.J 471 IC M.A. 19881 
*o*Id s t  474-75, 478-7S Former C h i d  Jvdge ErcreLt IS of the opmmn that 

A r t d e  41Ib) should be read to entitle an acmused a peremptan challenge any time 
additional membcra are added to the panel hecsuae af P lack of B quorum Chief 
Judge Sullivpn and Judge Cox m e  of the opinion that the granting of an 
addmonal peremptory ohallcnge IS discrationary on the part  of the military judge 
Judge Cor does not feel that  pBremptam Chaliengea "8s to the level of 
conatitntmnsl proteetion under due pmeess and would resolve the issue based on 
"fundnmcntal fslrness ~n military imaprudence." Although Judge Cor did naf 
find tha t  ths rmht&ry p d g s  abused hie dacratmn m dmaliowng an adbtianal 
peremptory, he would have granted m e  in this mtance. Id 

*'O"ld. at 473 b tmg United States Y Thomna. 22 M J. 388 (C M A 19861, 
cert dmrrd, 479 U.S 1085 (188711. 

"476 U S  79 119861 
'*26 M.J. 380, 390-93 IC M A  19881 
*-Id. at 890 
3Y'Umted States V. Kames, 1 M.J. 92 IC M A. 19751: Unrted States v 

Barnos, 31 M . J  750, 754 (A C M.R 19901. 
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Although the courts are willing to apply the equal protection 
prong of the due process clause, Its application is limited to the 
actual process of selecting court members. In United States u. 
WolfPo8 and in United States u. Montgomery,soa the argument 
that a fivemember panel violated equal protection under Bollew 
v. Georgia310 was rejected. In Ballrw, the Court struck down a 
five-member Georgia jury. The Court relied on a series of studies 
which suggested, inter al ia ,  that  reducing the jury size from six to 
five might fad to provide an adequate cross-section of the 
community and would impair effective group deliberation.s11 In 
United States u .  Guilford, the Army Court of Military Renew 
rejected a Bollew argument ths t  a court-martial of seven 
members, which reqwred only five to convict, was a denial of due 
process or equal protection.312 

2. The Right to Hove a Panel Compnpnsed afMembers Properly 
Selected Under Statutory Criteria.-The courts scrupulously have 
demanded that convening authorities adhere to the statutory 
selection criteria in Article 25. In particular, they have noted that 
paragraphs (a), (b), and (4 of Article 25 make all ranks eligible 
for membership on courts-martial and that rank is not included 
as one of the six factars the convening authority is to consider 
under Article 25(d)(2) when selecting those "best qualified."slg 
The courts, however, have shown considerable deference to 
convening authorities and have, through their interpretations of 
Article 25(d)(2), bath allowed and commended convening BU- 
thoxities who consistently do not select lower ranking officers and 
enlisted persons. 

In Crawford, the Court of Military Appeals noted that 
systematic exclusion of lower ranking enlisted persons is  contrary 
io Article 25.314 The court, however, refused to accept the 
appellant's assertion that systematic exclusion WBB established by 
the Army's not having a single panel member below the grade of 
E-4 from 1959 through 1963.315 While recognizing that Article 25 
and Congress clearly intended that all enlisted members were 
eligible to serve on courts-martial, the court noted that adherence 

"015 M.J. 923, 924.25 (N.C.M.R. 19781, petition d m u d .  6 M J. 306 (C M A. 

"5 M.J. 832, 834 (A.CM.R. 1978). 
'"435 U S  223 (19781 (a tnkog down il atate statute thst established five- 

member juries m misdemeanor ttiah1. 
'"Id. at 231.33 nn.lO.11. 
"'8 M d  698, 602 (A.CM.R. 1979). 
'>sUCMJ afi. 25. 
""35 C.M.R. 3, 8 (C.M.A. 18641. 
"'Id 

1979). 
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to the statutory eligibility requirements naturally wll result in 
panels comprised pnmarily of the senior ranks.s'e 

By recognizing that "there is a vast and vital difference 
between the list of prospective court members submitted by the 
staff judge advocate and the actual selections by the convening 
authonty," the court held that the UCMJ does not require 
convening authorities to select members from all ranks.317 
Rather, the UCMJ merely requires that the convening authority 
not deliberately and syatematically exclude the lower enlisted 
ranks 81s 

In United States Y Greene, the Court of Military Appeals 
found deliberate and systematic exclusion of officers below the 
rank of lieutenant calonel.s'9 The panel in Gieene consisted of 
three colonels and six lieutenant colonels.32Q The convening 
authority selected these officers from a list of nnminees that 
included, a t  the direction of hls staff judge advocate, only officers 
of the rank of lieutenant colonel and abave.321 Upon a motion for 
appropriate relief from defense counsel, the rmlitary judge 
recessed the c o u r t  and gave the trial counsel the opportunity to 
determine, for the record, whether or not the convening authority 
had considered all officer grades in selecting the panel.822 

Upon reconvening, the trial counsel informed the judge that 
the convening authonty had considered only the names on the 
list.329 In  a herculean display of patience, the judge explained to 
the trial counsel that ,  although the convening authority could 
select whomsoever he desired, he "should not exclude eonsidera- 
tion of any officers except colonels and lieutenant ~olonels."~2' 
During the following recess, a new list of nominees, which 
consisted of all ranks from second lieutenant to colonel. was 
forwarded to the convening authority. The convening authanty 
then promptly rejected it with the instruction that the list include 
only lieutenant colonels and eolonels.3~5 

m e r  additional inqlury by the judge, trial counsel finally 
stated for the record tha t  the convening authanty had 

""Id. a t  6-12 
"'Id. et 10 
sLdld 
"le43 C.M.R 72, 78.78 (1970) 
isold. at 73 
"l'ld. at 74-75 
9"11d at 14. 
"Id. a t  75 
'%Id. at 75 
S'ld 
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reconsidered the matter and decided that the original panel was 
best qualified under Article 25.326 The accused then requested to 
be tried by judge alone, noting for the record his desire for a 
panel that  contained some lower ranking pers0nnel .8~~ Stating 
that "we are not convinced that an improper standard was not 
used for the selection of the members of this court,"szB the court 
reversed and directed that a rehearing may be held.329 

Creene is an important case because It highlights the degree 
of deference given to the convening authority by the trial judge, 
the Air Force Court of Military Review, and the Court of Military 
Appeals. Although the Court of Military Appeals reversed the 
lower cour t ,  it did BO simply because the record was unclear- 
because of the convoluted machinations between the judge and 
the trial counsel-as to whether the convening authority truly 
had considered all grades of officers in selecting the panel. 

In United States v. Daigle, the Court of Military Appeals 
held that,  although the convening authority may request panel 
nominees by rank, excluding all lieutenants and warrant officers 
is not permismble.8S0 The court further noted that this process, 
which also failed to consider the statutory qualifications at  either 
the normnation or selection phase, "was identical to that 
condemned in Greene."33' The b y  Court of Military Faview 
struck down a similar selection procem that excluded all company 
p a d s  officers from consideration when the accused was a 
promotable first lieutenant.ss2 

The Court of Military Appeals began to chip away a t  the 
general prohibition against using rank as a factor in panel 
member selection in Unttrd States v .  Yage7.333 In Yager, the court 
wa8 faced with a convening authority who employed random 
selection but excluded all soldiers below the rank of private first 
elass.sa' As private in the grade of E-1, Yager contested this 
practice, citing Daigle and Oreem as authority.336 

The two-member court936 affirmed Ysger's conviction, rea- 
soning that the disqualification WBB reasonably related to the 

'"Id at 75.76. 
""Id. at 76. 
sy ld .  at 78. 

at 79 
l'ol M.J. 139. 141 (C M A  1976) 
"'Id. at 141 
**United States Y Autmy. 20 M.J. 912 (A.C M R. 1985). 
='7 M J. 171 ( C . M A  1979). 
'"Id. 
"Id. at  172. 
*=Id at 173 Chief Judge Fletcher did not participate in the d e n a m .  Jvdge 
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statutory requirements enumerated in Article 25.83' Specifically, 
Judge Cook conceded that all privates in the grade of E-2, 88  well 
as  privates In the grade of E-1 having a date of rank preceding 
Yager's, would have been excepted from the restriction of Article 
25(d)(l).Baa He noted, however. that  Article 25(d)(l) still would 
exclude many privates in the grade of E-1, and that those 
exclusions-when coupled with the exclusions mandated by 
Article 25(d)(Ztactually would prevent the vast maprity of all 
privates from eening on the panel.93B 

The courts consistently have taken corrective action3'0 when 
the panel member selection process deliberately and system- 
atically excluded certain ranks. h long 88 the convening 
authority '"considered" all ranks before making the selection, 
however, the actual composition of the court-martial panel is 
1melevant.341 The courts have reinforced the deference given a 
convening authority in the selection process by according a 
presumption of regularity, legality, and good faith to the 
process.3'2 

The Army Court of Military Review began to push this 
premise to its outer limits by distinguishing the improperly 
"handpicked court in Hedges343 from a properly '%handpicked 
court in United States u .  Camon.afi Carman involved a special 
court-martial panel composed of five lieutenant colonels and one 

Cook w o t e  the opmmn: Jvdge P e w  concurred m the result. Id sf 171. 173 
"'Id st 173 
"311d. a t  172 n 4 
"Id. a t  173. 
"When the aemaed haa pleaded guilty. the court wll not I P Y ~ I B ~  the 

fmbnga, but ail1 order a mhesnng on the ~entence. See, eg., United State. v 
MeClain. 22 M.J 124 (C.M.A. 1986). Umted Ststea I Dnigle, 1 M.J 139 (C MA. 
1P?L/ 

*IUnited Stataa Y Dslp, 11 M.J 836, 838 !A.C.M.R. 1881) ! h h g  the fad 
that  n o l ~ o m r  enlisted praoanel were on  the panel "i8 pamussible 80 long 88 the 
mitena are aoolied evenhandedlv and not used BL~ L dense ta exclude lower 
ranhng enlmcd pereonnePI1 . 

"'Umted State Y humgaton, 7 M.J. 638. 640 (A.C.M.R. 19791, UmVd 

14 M.J. 894. 886 (AC.M.R 18871 (burden of pmof on appcllsnt), United State8 v 
Hodge. 26 M J 598, 699-600 (A C.M.R. IS881 (burden of prmf on appellant by 
clear and eannneing endence: no endence of dia-matory vtent  when no black 
member I V ~ B  on pmal ,  deapite overdl population of Army wysi over 10% black). 

M'Unlted Stntea V. Hedges, 29 C.M.R. 468 (1960)  wen of mne members 
had law eniorosment dutm) :  see supra text BEIompanrng r o t e l  295-99. 

"19 M.J. 932 (A C M R 19861, *e< d m  United States Y. Fl-. 8 M.J 
695, 597 1A.C.M.R 1879) (holding that "it is not improper far B sonvtnmg 
authonty v his selection p r ~ ~ ~ l i a  to Imk first C officer and enlisted personnel of 
ienmr rank because they are more Ir*ely C be beat qualrfled by reamon of age. 
education, trsmmg. axpensnre, length of mmce and ivditisl temperament"1. 

states ". carman, 19 M.J 932. 938.37 (A.C.M.R 1886): um*d statea ~ s ~ ~ a ,  
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msjor.aS Although the court recognized that "prejudice results 
when the composition of the court gives the appearance that a 
convening authority has 'handpicked' the members to favor the 
proseeution,"8" it found no prejudice in this case.347 When 
requesting nominees from the adjutant general's personnel 
records section, the staff judge advocate requested nominees from 
all the officer ranks and from the enlisted ranks, from sergeant 
major down to and ineluding sergeant.3" 

When the list of nominees tias presented to the convening 
authority, he tias informed by t h e  staff judge advocate of the 
criteria of Article 25(dI(Zj3's and that he could consider any 
person in the eommand.sS0 The court accepted this a8 evidence 
that the convening authority "considered" all ranke.361 Further- 
more, the court found that the selection of higher ranking officers 
was consistent with Article 25(dj(2): 

In  today's Army, senior commissioned and noncommis- 
sioned officers, as B class, are older, better educated, 
more experienced, and more thoroughly trained than 
their subordinates. The military continuously commits 
substantial resources to achieve this. Additionally, 
those officers selected for highly competitive command 
positions in the Army have been chosen on the "%est 
qualified" basis by virtue of many significant attributes, 
including integrity, emotional stability, mature judg- 
ment, attention to detail, a high level of competence, 
demonstrated ability, firm commitment to the concept of 
professional excellence, and the potential to lead 
soldiers, especially in combat. These leadership 
qualities are totally compatible with the UCMJ's 
statutory requirements for selection a8 a court 
member.852 
The court went even further in United Stotea u .  Cun- 

ningham, finding that the criteria of Article 25(d)(2) are virtually 
synonymous with the characteristics of a good commander.sfi3 In  
Crmniwhnm. 

m C e r m w  19 M.J at 935. 
' I d .  at 936 icitmg Hedgra, 29 C.M.R. at 450 iaeven of "me members had 

"'Id. at 936.57. 
law enforcement-related duties)) 

-Id at 935. 
"'Id. at 935. 
"'Id. at 935 n 3 
"'Id. at 930. 
"*Id. 
= Z 1  M.J. 505, 506.81 iA.C.M R. 1985) 
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The stipulated testimony of the convening au- 
thority indicatddl that  duty assignment was (I primagv 
consideratum in selecting court membership. He be- 
lieved that commanders were mast in touch with "what 
WKBB going on'' with soldiers and the command and most 
aware of the needs of the soldiers a8 well as commands, 
that  qualification for command and court membership 
had much in common, that commanders were more 
concerned m t h  caring for soldiers than punishing them 
and that he tried to select the fairest court he could.364 

After citing favorably from Carman, the court held that "the 
preference for and intentional inclusion of those in leadership 
positions as  court members [daesl not invalidate the eeleetion 
process."36s 

Carman and Cunningham marked the demise of any 
likelihood of B successful court-paclung challenge on the basis of 
the members' duty positions,s6e absent a showng of an inelastic 
attitude toward sentencing or other bias toward the accused 567 

The courts have been similarly unimpressed with statistical 
evidence purporting to show a systematic exclusion of lower 
ranking pers0nne1.~6~ 

In addition to allowing the deliberate inclusion of 
eommanders-even though command is not a criteria in Article 
25(d) (Zt the  courts have been willing to accept other farms of 
deliberate inclusion. In Crawford, the Court of Militaly Appeals 
held that the deliberate inclusion of .a black member on the panel 
of the accused was not a violation of equal 
Intereatingly, the court noted that including a black member was 
designed ta "[obtain] a fair representation of a substantial part of 
the cammunity."360 

Apparently, although the accused has no nght  to a 
representative cross-section of the commvnity and Article 25 

8mId st 586 lernphsms added). 
s6*Id at 587 
s6aSea also Wived States Y. Nuon. 30 M J 1210 !A C M R 1990) (en bmcJ 

(court acoeptsd convening avthanty'a enhated panel eelaction of three command 
aergeanl major, one sergeant major, and two maater sergeant8 8s b m g  baaed on 
the sntena ~n Article 25!dX2JJ 

S"Cunnmnghom, 21 M J at 588 
S6aSer. e # ,  United States Y James. 24 M.J 894, 896 (AC M R 1987) I I s L  

of heutenants or warnant officere on pan& far past year dms not prove 
aysbmatle elelYllO"1. 

"sCrawford Y United Sfatea, 35 C M R. 3, 13 IC M A  19641 
""Id at 13 Judge F~rgvnon dissented on this point. finding n e e  t o  h '"an 

irnpemmrble mitenon far aelection of juora.'' Id. a t  30 
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actually '"contemplates that  a court-martial panel will not be a 
representative cross-section of the military population,"3e' the 
convening authority appropriately may consider this factor in 
making his or her selection. This is strange, Considering that 
courts strongly rely on the phrase '%est qualified" to support the 
notion that senior officers, senior enlisted persons, and com. 
manders are natural selections based on the statutory criteria. 
The numerous attributes so diligently listed by the court in 
Carman at least have a lopcal relation to the sin criteria specified 
in Article 25fd)fZ).Zea 

The desire to have a representative cross-section of the 
militaly community cannot be inferred logically from the eritena 
in Article 25fd)fZ). Actually, if taken literally, the rationale of the 
Carman and Cunnrngham courts would lead to the conclusion 
that the convening authority in Yager was derelict. Specifically, 
the Yager convening authority was derelict because, by instituting 
a system of random selection, he failed to adhere to the Statutory 
guidance to select those '%best qualified."s" 

Regardless of arguments to the contrary, the courts clearly 
feel that  the convening authonty has the prerogative to consider 
the attainment of a representative cross-section of the community 
when selecting a panel. The convening authority, however, must 
act in good faith.8- When the convening authority sought to 
appoint females to a panel to achieve a representative cross- 
section of the community-but only in cases involving sex 
offenses-the good-faith requirement was not met.zeS 

3. The R k h t  to H a w  a Panel Selected That Is Free From 
Unlawful Command Influenee.--In 1955, the Air Force Board of 
Review first recognized that the involvement of a trial counsel in 
the court-martial panel member selection process can result in a 
violation of Article 31.388 In Uncted States u. Cook, the staff judge 
advocate of Ellington Air Farce Base prepared the request for 
appointment of court members for a general court-martial panel. 

"'United S t a m  V. Ssntmgo-Dada, 26 M.J. 380, 339 (C.M.A. lS981 
"*United States v Carmar, 19 M J  932. 936 (A.C.M.R. 1995) 
"See dvpm notes 333.39 and accompanying led, see d s o  United Stetea Y. 

Kemp. 46 C.MR. 152, 155 (C.M.A. 19731 rthe eonvenurg avthotitja drlvnl of tba 
sceuseds repeat for P h l y  random ashrtian of oovrt members eatoblrshod his 
~ L Y ~ I D I I O I S  of his m8pnaibrli ty for in that drmd he declarsd Ma deave 'to 
continue to follow the writ of Arthie 25(d)l2), UCMJ."') (emphasis added)). 

'UUnited State@ Y .  Smith, 21 M.J. 242, 249 ( C M A  1938) 
'-Id.  at 250-51 Judge Car mole a mparate c o n c m n g  opmmn. Judge Cox 

noted that ha did not feel that "wmen ale mo*L U a l y  to empstbze with the 
vietlm of a 8 8 1  <"me " Jvdge Cor'a eon-ence was based on his behsf that tnsl 
counsel impermissibly became B part af the selectm p m a a a .  Id .  st 251.52. 

"Ulvted Statea Y Cwk, 18 C.M.R 115, 717 (A.FB.R. 1953). 
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In  that request, however, the staff judge advocate also asked the 
convening authority to detail him as trial counsel.35' The court 
found this to be a clear violation of Article 31.868 

Since Cook, the courts have condemned the practice of 
allowing trial counsel to have anything other than mimaterial 
involvement in the panel selection p r o ~ e s s . ~ 6 ~  While the courts 
have recognized for many years that  the convening authority is 
entitled to have the assistance of staff and subordinate com- 
manders m selecting court members,s'o this area has caused a 
considerable amount of appellate activity in recent years 

In United States u .  Marsh, the Court of Military Appeals 
clanfied under what circumstances a judge advocate is precluded 
from involvement in the panel selection process.3'1 In Marah, the 
court noted that the trial counsel, as a partisan advocate, can 
play no role in the selection process.572 The court, however, 
recognized that tna l  counsel perform several mimeterial duties in 
relation to the selection pracees.373 These "ministerial respon- 
sibilities, such as notifying members of the scheduled trial date 
and reporting matters concerning their availability to the 
convening authority," are not prohibitds74 Furthermore, the 
court refused to accept appellant's contention that the chief of the 
criminal law division is barred per se from making recommenda- 
tions 1n the selection proeess.375 

The court also rejected the contention that the ataff judge 
advocate should not be involved in the panel selection process.3'* 

='Id at 716.17. 
ImId. st 717 
sisUlyted States V. Crumb. 10 M J .  520. 527 (A.C.M.R. 1960) (Jonea. S.J.. 

~on-ng) ( h b g  chief trial couniells involvement m "rullmg proma of 
raplacing murt member8 ~mproper): Umted State0 Y. Beard. 15 M.J 768, 772 
1A.F C.M.R. 19831 (actions of aaaiatant m a l  c(lma~1. who alia B e  chef of 
miiitery ju t i re ,  rn m a h g  recommendations 88 to court memberahp constituted 
reversible a m r h  United States Y. C h e w ,  14 M.J. 251. 253 C M  A. 1982) (dicta 
agree8 mth Senior Judge Janea' ~ s n ~ v r n n g  opimon ~n Cmmbl, Umted States Y. 
Marah, 21 M J. 445, 447-4s (C M.A. 1986) leiltabliahing that tnal comas1 LUB not 
per $E Laqnualifled; aUomng erceptlan far mimatemi duties aurh as emtaetlng 
membera to dstemune their nuadabhties), United State8 Y. Smth, 27 M.J. 242, 
250.51 (C M A .  1868) (plurality opmion of Chief Judge Everett finding trial 
C O ~ ~ B I I  n o m a t e d  ''hardcore" fsmale p ~ a l  membera to Eoult-mirtmi mrairvlg 
m x  offenas far unDermiaaibie D Y I D O ~ ~  of mduencme court) 

s'oUmted %ate. V. Kern;, k6 C M . 3  152, I& ( C M A .  1973). 
3'1Mmsh, 21 M.J. at 445 
j"ld, at 447 (citrng Cherry, 14 M J at 261) 
""Id st 447 
"'Id. 
a'bId. at 446. 
"'bid 
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While noting several commenta from the appellate bench which 
contended that the staff judge advocate and convening autharity 
were prosecution-onented, the court stated, 

Nanetheleas, the Code has entrusted selection of court 
members to the convening authority, and military 
precedent has allowed the staff judge advocate to make 
recommendations for selection. In  the absence of a 
particular showing of partisan advocacy, we cannot aee 
why the staff judge advocate or a member of his staff, 
whatever his title, should be per 8e excluded from 
making these recommendations.~~7 

Less than two months aRer deciding Marsh, the court issued 
its opinion in United States Y. McClain.378 McClain highlighted a 
staff judge advocate's panel member selection recommendations to 
his convening authonty, which the court found to be '"intended to 
exclude junior members because ... [the staff judge advocate1 
believed they were more likely to adjudge light sentences."8'9 In  
finding that this conduct violated Article 37, the court ordered a 
rehearing on sentencing.380 

In  his concurring opm1on,381 Judge Cox reiterated that the 
convening authority should be given great deference and that 
normally the presumption of regularity wnll overcome a n  inference 
of impropriety.S~a Judge Cox was constrained by the trial judge's 
finding that the staff judge advocate did, "as a matter of fact, . . , 
recommend[l selection based upon the concerns that the sentence 
might be too lenient."888 Constrained by this factual finding by 
the trial judge, Judge Cox begrudgingly acknowledged the 
appropriateness of reversing the sentence because no evidence 
existed to show that the convening authority did not follow this 
adviee.384 

""Eruted S t a l a  Y. MeClain, 22 M.J. 124 ( C M A  19861 The opiolon Y 
Marsh "88 iaaved on March 31, 1986. Sea United Slates Y. Marsh, 21 M.J. 446 
1C.M.A. 1986). The opmmn m McCfdn was iaaued on May 5,  1986 See McClom, 
22 Mdd ~t 124 ~ ~~~ 

"PMeClnm, 22 M.J. at 130 
#=old at 132-33 

~ . . , .. . . . . . . . 
'-Id.  (Judge Cox lnfened that ha *a8 not csnnnsed that the etatTpdge 

advmate actually made hi8 recommendations to the convening authority for thii 
p w - 1  

=Id. 
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T h s  ie curious, considering that the tnal judge made the 
specific finQng that the convening authonty "adhered to the 
standards of Article 25 in making his selection, . . . and therefore 
. . . [did] not find that this selection was tainted or in violation of 
Article 26."386 Given the presumption of regulanty accorded a 
convening authority, Judge Cox's opinion is unclear as to why he 
felt compelled to accept the trial judge's finding of fact regarding 
the staff judge advoeate,388 but not regarding the convening 
authority. Apparentlk, if the staff judge advocate had used his 
position improperly to recommend nominees who he thought 
would be less lenient, and this motive was not revealed to the 
convemng authority, the presumption of regularity would over- 
come the staff judge advocate's actions.387 

The Court of Military Appeals rejected this extension of the 
convening authonty's presumption of regularity in United States 
u .  Hilow.888 Hilow involved a situation in which, unbeknownst to 
the convening authority, a subordinate staff officer purposefully 
assembled nominees for court-martial duty "who were eom- 
manders and supporters of a command policy of hard disci- 
pline."388 The Army Court of Military Review found B violation of 
Article 37 in the subordinate's actions, but affirmed the convlction 

luld. at 127 (quoting the tnal judge). 
B"ld. at  126 The bsaia for the tnal judge's findmga relatmg b the staff 

judge advocate "88 a aflpulatmn of expected teatmany of the staff lodge advocate 
that mtated. m part 

I have bean the StaEf Judge Advaate for HQ, VI1 Corpe B ~ F B  July, 
1980. D m n g  thia e n a d  of tme, I haw observed f h a  there ham b r m  
a voruly of Y ~ Y B Y ~  sentences and some Iennnf sentenera 

There were repeated mmoii that many of thear seemingly 
vnvsud aentensaa stemmed from young officere and young enlietsd 
members r h o  had little e x p ~ m n c e  in the military 

At the tvne I oremnted LTG L i v s e ~  w t h  the hst of nominees 

enlisted memhira &d not p o i s e ~ i  theae qvahficdtmna and that he 
ahavld eonelder thli ylformation at the ttme he made h a  ~ t l e ~ t m n s  I 
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because "any taint ... had clearly dissipated by the time of the 
convening authority's final selection of the members."8" 

The majority opinion of the Court of Military Appeals 
reversed, citing Greene BB a n  example in which a harmless error 
d i n g  was far more appealing. yet the court had reveraed because 
i t  "w[asl simply not convinced that proper selection criteria were 
employed."~+l The court ordered a rehearing on sentencing 
because i t  found that,  although appellant pleaded guilty and 
elected to be tried by a judge alone, no competent evidence existed 
to show that this decision WVBB not made because of the 
composition of the panel.*Qa In his partial dissent, Judge Cox 
strongly condemned this aspect of the court'. opiruon, noting that 
the court should have required the appellant to claim, under oath, 
that  his decision to be tried by judge alone was made because of 
the severity of the panel.3ea 

The most recent example of command influence oyer the 
court-martial panel member selection process is  United States u. 
Redrnan.994 In Redmon, the convening authority chose a new 
court-martial panel to replace the standing panel when he became 
concerned because of "unusual results."395 Specifically, the 
convening authority was not satisfied with the sentences being 
adjudged by the panel because "'we were going through the court- 
martial process and we were winding up with Article 15 
punishments."'896 

The convening authority made his decision to change the 
panel after consulting with his staff judge advocate, who informed 
him, 

[Ilt would be permissible for him [the convening 
authority1 to renew the qualifications of the members 
Puld. at 442 
BsLId (citing Umted States Y. Green% 43 C.M.R. 72, 78 (C.M.A. 1970l!. The 

e o v t  noted that. in G m w ,  the convenmg avthanty wae "fully appriaed of 
mpropar psnel.aclsctmn procedures employed by hie aubardmate. rsconsldsred 
his decision and. titmi Article ZMdI, adhered ta his onpind 8eIe6mne." Id.  

'L'Id st 443. The m a m t y  opinion notes that the apptllBnt, lo his w d t n a l  
submiadon, claimed that the deciiion to elect trial by judge alone waa made 
because the panel was mewed ae P %vera" one Co~verbely, the staff judge 
sdvaeate'a posttnai Fammendsdion natad that the election wae made a. P sub 
mm indveemeat by the defense ta attain ths Liovcrnment's oonsenl in the oaerad 
pratnsl agreement Becauaa neither danunent was vndsr oath, it w u  not 
competent evidence and therefore not "considered." Id. 

"e31d. at 445 n.2 (Cor, J., diaaentmg on separate grounds). 
'-33 M.J 679 (A.C.M.R. 1991). 
p"ld. s t  681 
' I d .  at 681, n.4 (quotmg from a transcript of teathony taken by an ofkar 

appointed ta investigate alleged unlawful command M u e n c e  in s different 
WXt.m**lsl) 
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to insure himself as  to whether he had, in fact, picked 
people that [sic] he believed to be best qualified, 
essentially viewing that as a continuing duty on his 
part as opposed to a one time matter.397 

A subsequent investigation directed by the Eighth Army Staff 
Judge Advocate, and conducted by a member of the trial judiciary, 
found that the convening authority and staff judge advocate 
"reconstitutddl the court-martial panels eo ae to achieve heavier 
eentence~."39s Ae a result of this finding, the Commander, Eighth 
Army, withdrew that commander's courts-martial convening 
authority.$* 

Despite finding a violation of Articles 25 and 31,400 the court 
affirmed bath the findings and sentence adjudged.401 The court 
distinguished Redman from Hilow by noting that the appellant in 
Redman had been aware of the improper command influence and 
had waived it by accepting trial by the original court-martial 
panel.4Qz 

V. Conclusione 

The process for selecting both juries and court-martial 
panels has changed considerably over time. Early junes,  such a8 
the one that judged Orestes and the Roman Judex, were the 
precursors to the modem era blue ribbon jury.'Qz The concept of 
random selection and the principle that a jury should be selected 
m a manner calculated to obtain a cross-section of the community 
have their roots in the Greek Heliaea.rn4 Random selection and 
the cross-section requirement, however, are relatively modern 
developments to the American jury selection procees.'o6 

Until recently, American jury pools often were not repreeent- 
ative of B cross-section of the community. Although the jury 

"'Id. 
"Memorandum. Thrd Judicial Cacmt, U.S. Army JuLnan, aubject 

lnqury into Selection of Court.Msrtls1 Membra tn the Zd Infantry Dineion (11 
w-.. ,ao?,9 ....., .""", 

"Umted State0 Y Fadman, 33 M.J. 679, 682 (A.C.M.R. 1991). 
'mid. s t  689 (diangrecmg vlth the mve@tigstmg o tker ,  r h o  concluded that 

no nolition of Articlsa 97 or 98 occurrsd beeavse the panel that w a i  to be 
replaced actually nwar w m  replaced. and the pans1 membsra never were 
informed of their pending replacements 01 why they were to be raplaeedl 
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venire was selected randomly, the jury pool oRen was determined 
using the “key man” system, coupled with subjective criteria, such 
88  those established by the Knox Committee in 1942- 
intelligence, morality, integtity, and common sen8e.m Within the 
last few decades, the Supreme Court has held that an accused has 
a fundamental right to a jury selection procedure that seeks 
representation from a fair cross.section of the community.a’ 
Since 1968, the federal courts have required random selection of 
both the jury pool and the jury venire as the means to guarantee 
that the cross-section requirement is  met.a8 

AB originally introduced in the United States, the court- 
martial panel member selection process was largely left to the 
discretion of the commander authorized to convene the court- 
martial. Ita history, however, was a dynamic one that changed 
frequently until the inception of the UCMJ in 1950. Initially, the 
only statutory conditions placed on B convening authority’s power 
to convene a general court-martial under the Massachusetts 
Articles of War were that it be composed of not less than thirteen 
officers and that all members be a t  least the rank of major. 
Although the Articles of War of 1776 dropped the requirement 
that  all members be et  least the rank of major, this early 
preference for senior officers was to resurface over two centuries 
later.dO* 

The original requirement that  all general courtsmartial be 
comprised of not less than thirteen officers was retained until 
1786.410 From 1786 until 1920, the Articlee of War required 
thirteen-member general courts-martial unless the reqvirement 
would cause “manifest injury to the service” because of military 
exigencies.*” In 1920, the convening authority m a  given the first 
subjective criteria to apply i n  the selection pracess.412 Article 4 of 
the Articles of War of 1920 directed the convening authority to 
appoint officers who, ‘“in his opinion are best qualified for the 
duty by reason of age, training, experience, and judicial 
temperament.””s This precursor to the Article 26(d)(2) criteria 
strikingly resembled the 1942 Knox Committee’s criteria of 
intelligence, morality, integrity, and common sense.414 

‘“Supm notea 78-78 and aswmpanymg tart. 
“‘Supm note 71 and aecompanylng tart. 
“Supra a o b a  78.79 and accompanying M 
‘Mesee w p m  parte III.C.1, III.C.2. 

“*Supm note 162 and accompsnymg tart 
“‘See supra note 17 and aeurmpaqr~g tcIf 
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The statutory basis far the court-martial panel member 
selection process has not changed much since 1950. The UCMJ 
adopted provisions that were intended both tc broaden the base of 
court-martial membershp and to eliminate unlawful command 
influence.4'6 Neither of these goals has been met entirely."a 

Judicial opinions have steered convening authorities more 
and mare toward selecting panels composed primarily of senior 
ranking officers and noncommissioned officers. The courts have 
done this while concomitantly assailing the practice when its 
intended purpose is to attain a stiffer sentence.4" By doing this, 
however, the courts are dmtinpxshing between a "stacked panel" 
and e '%blue ribbon panel." The former is impermiesible because 
its selection is predicated on an intended result-that is, a stiffer 
punishment. The latter not only is acceptable, but also is 
laudatory because it is preheated on the statutory critena-age, 
education, experience, training, length of senice, and judicial 
temperament.418 "Best qualified" has been interpreted to mean 
considering commandera and senior personnel first.419 

These judicial developments have resulted in an application 
of panel selection criteria that  elevates form over substance. 
Neither an accused, nor the public, can distinguish or appreciate 
the difference between being hammered-that is, receiving a stiff 
s e n t e n c e b y  a blue ribbon panel end being hammered by a 
stacked panel. In effect, the military courts have reverted to a 
panel member selection process that 18 remarkably similar to the 
Roman Judex, with commanders and senior personnel represent- 
ing the senatorial class of the military.'*o 

Additionally, the convening authority, who must appoint 
panel members using the subjective critelia under Article 
25(d)(2), effectively employs subordinate commanders and staff 
officers a8 "key men."4zl The result is a panel selected by the 
commander in much the same manner as the sheriffs jury in 
fourteenth-century England.'zz A major difference between a 
sheriffs jury and a modern court-martial is the scheme far 
peremptory challenges. Tho defendant facing a sheriffs jury was 
allowed up to thirtyfive peremptory challenges; the king's 

Ea&-martial pane1 member selection pmcssa. 
"sUCMJ art 37, Id. art 98. No rcpo*d c a s e  involve M i c k  98 and the 

"'See supra part N B 
'I'See svprn part N.B 3. 
"lUCMJ art 25(d)l2) 
.19Ser supra notali 344-55 and accsmpanylng tad. 
.'Osea mpra  part II.A2 
'llUCMJ art 25(dX2) 
"'Sre supm Uxt aceompsnpg n o t a  46.61. 
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representative was allowed none, under the theory that the 
sheriff had selected the j w y  in his capacity as  an agent of the 
crown.42s On the other hand, a military accused and the 
Government each are entitled to but one peremptory challenge.624 
Accordingly, the trial counsel essentially possesses veto authanty 
over one of the convening authority's selections. This is peculiar, 
considering Professor Morgan's adamant opinion during the Code 
hearings that it was "unthinkable" that the Judge Advocate 
General be allowed to "dictate" to the commanding officer which 
members in his command would serve as court-martial panel 
members.'26 

Convening authorities generally are selecting senior mem- 
bers for courts-martial. Courts have acknowledged that com- 
manders have m a d w r  their command subordinates have 
facilitated--sueh selections in efforts to obtain stiffer sen- 
tences.42e Moreover, a t  least one convening authority actually 
admitted explicitly that he had selected senior members because 
he was tired of seeing "Article 15 punishment" and '"unusual 
results" adjudged a t  courts-martial.bz7 In Nixon, however, Senior 
Judge Kucera categarically rejected the premise that B panel 
composed of higher ranking members has a higher propensity to 
return a stiff sentence than a panel composed of soldiers from the 
lower ranks.'28 

How judges and convening authorities could have such 
radically different views of the sentencing proclivities af senior 
officers and noncommissioned officers is inexplicable. A convening 
authority, a8 a commander who evaluates and interacts with 
senior officers and noncommissioned officers on a daily basis, 
should have a far better perspective of the sentencing philosophy 
of the personnel he or she selects to sit as panel members than 
the perspective held by a judge. 

With each case that comes before the courts, the judges 
register surprise at  the actions taken by both convening 
authorities and staff judge advocates alike. Judge Cox summed up 
the appellate point of view when he stated, 

The only concern the staff judge advocate should have 
had was fairness. Whether the sentence is lenient or 

'"See m p r o  text ac~ompsnyrng notea 46-51. 
'YSee supra note 226 and accornp~nyrng text 
"See supra note 164 and accompanying tert 
'=See s u p m  notea 378.84. 389-90, 394-402 and aceampanylng text. 
.*'See supre notc 398 and saompanylng text. 
'"United States V. Nhon, 30 M J. 1210. 1213. n.3 1A.C.M.R. 19901 len 

bane) 
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harsh is subjective and properly the concern of: (1) the 
court-martial; and (2)  the convening authority exercis- 
ing clemency-therwise Congress would have author- 
ized the convening authority to pick those members he 
thought most llkely to award the harshest sentences. If 
staff judge advocates and convening authorities would 
carry out their pretrial and post-trial duties in aceord- 
anee with the law and entrust what happens during the 
trial to the military judge and the court-martial 
members, we would not have to  resolve allegations of 
tampering with the outcome of the tria1.429 

Thm would be a fair criticism to level a t  convening 
authorities and staff judge advocates if the courts were sending a 
clear signal as to what they expected of convening authonties and 
staff judge advocates during the panel selection process. Unfor- 
tunately, the signal being transmitted is garbled and distorted. 
T w o  paragraphs before his general remonstration of convening 
authorities and staff judge advocates, Judge Cox wrote, 

The deliberate selection or exclusion of a certain class of 
senicepersons for the purpose of increasing the Beventy 
of the sentence is wrong. A proper concern, however, is 
the selection of servicepersons who wll adjudge a 
sentence that is fair and just, considering the circum- 
stances of the case.oQ 

Ths  paragraph gives staff judge advocates and convening 
authorities nonsensical guidance similar to the mstmetions given 
to  Alice by many of the characters she encountered in her travels 
through Wonderland."l The first sentence reiterates the basic 

'l'Uruted States Y. McClsm, 22 M.J. 124, 133 1C.M.A. 19861 (Cox, J.. 
eoncumg) .  

at 133 
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premise continuously espoused by the cowt-that is, the con. 
vening authority cannot select members to achieve stiffer 
sentences. The second sentence implies tha t  the convening 
authority appropriately may consider a nominee's sentencing 
philosophy.4s2 This completely contradicts the underlying predi- 
cate of the first s e n t e n c e t h a t  the panel member selection 
process cannot be subverted to a procedure designed to attain 
more severe sentences. 

A convening authority may have an opinion as  to what is a 
'"fair and just" sentence that differs radically from the opinion 
held by Judge Cox. Consider the converung authority who 
personally has a draconian sentencing philosophy. According to 
the second sentence of Judge COX'B guidance, such a convening 
authonty justifiably could appoint only like-minded draconian 
members to sit on the panel. This would result in a panel more 
likely to render stiff sentences than a panel selected by a more 
lenient-minded convening authority. According to the first 
sentence of Judge Cox's guidance, however, a convening authority 
cannot select members in a manner intended to produce a panel 
that  would render stiff punishments. Paradoldcally, these two 
approaches, which Judge Con attempts to distinguish, exhibit no 
functional differences because they both result in stiff sentences. 
To suggest otherwise is to engage in semantic gymnastics. 

Furthermore, if a convening autholity can consider sentene- 
ing philosophy by "selecting servicepersons who will adjudge a 
sentence that is just  and fair,"*s arguably nothing should 
prohibit a convening authority from evaluating a standing panel 
using the same criteria. Under this ~ a m e  rationale, a convening 
authority reasonably may consider Article 25(d)(2) as  a "contmu- 
ing duty"-a duty that the convening authority carried out in 
Redmanas' when he relieved a panel for meting out Article 15 
punishments for serious offenses. Consequently, a convening 
authority arguably has the authority to relieve a panel because he 
or she no longer believes the panel "will adjudge a sentence that 
is fair and iust."*S 

seemad to her ta haw no sort of rnamng ID It, yat It vas certady in Enghah. 'I 
don't understand you; she said as politely 88 aha could " Id. at 91 

'd'Perhape Judge Cox equates "judrcial temperament" ta "sentencing 
phllamphy." "Judmal tecmpermeot" n e v ~ r  haa been dahned by either Congress or 
the c o d  "Jndkid" means "inclined ta mska 01 gwe judgmente. mtiid: 
Lmmmatmg" TH. R w m o ~  Homs Cowgoe D I ~ O N * R Y  724 (rev. ed. 1980). 
'Temperament' is defined as an ' " Y I I Y ~ U ~  p m o n d  attitude 01 natyre LI 
mpnlfeeted by psculacttiea of feeling, temper, action; lee bspsition." Id at 1362. 

'8'MeClein, 22 M.J st 133 (Car, d. c o n o l ~ ~ y l g ) .  
'United States V. Redman, 33 M J 679, 681 ( A C . M R .  1981). 
'M~C~.~~. a2 M.J. 138 (cox. J ,  mneurring). 
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Certainly a staff judge advocate could read Judge Cox's 
opinion in McClain and believe that, based upon the interests of 
fairness and justice, the convening authority can replace the 
panel.43e Furthermore, the convening authority's actions will be 
legtimate as  long as  the convening authority does not consider 
the facilitation of stiffer sentences as  a n  objective. 

The courts have bestowed a protective envelope of appropri- 
ate command control over the convening authority's discretion by 
according a presumption of regularity, legality, and good faith to 
the selection pr0cess.'8~ The obvious ambiguity in Judge Cox's 
concurring opinion in McClain, however, encourages staff judge 
advocates and convening authonties to  push the envelope of 
appropriate command control in the selection process by repeat- 
edly refemng to the interests of fairness and justice. Thls is 
precisely what the convenmg authority and staff judge advocate 
attempted to do in Redman. 

The convening authority in Redman continuously insisted 
that he did not relieve t h e  panel to achieve stiffer sentences.es 
He actually stated repeatedly that his purpose wae to "get more 
experienced people on the board [mcI''4s9 and to correct a "flagrant 
unfairness."Mo Additionally, the staff judge advocate denied any 
desire to "obtain harsher sentences,"-' claiming that the purpose 
waa to '"insure that what we were doing here was having fair 
tnala by malung sure that the convening authority had the best 
qualified members in hs o w n  mind."fi'? Ironically, the staff p d g e  
advocate acknowledged Judge Cox's guidance when he said, "I 
know from looking, for instance, a t  the McClain case that the 
purpose in what the SJA does something for [sic] is important 
and there's no getting around that."MS 

Arguably, the commander in Redman simply could have 
chosen not to refer many of the then pending cases t o  court. 
martial until aRer the panel's term of detail expired This 
possibility makes the Redman decision's effect on the future 
actions of staff judge advocates and convening authorities 

'"For the ongrnd ~ a i i i o n  of Dorothy's attempt8 to return home. see L. 

a'Supm note 542 and amompanymg text. 
adManorandurn. supre note 398. tr a t  52 Iteltunow of eanvemng 

'daId. a t  50. 
L41d. at 49 
*>Id .  st 14 (testimony of atnffiudga advocate) 
u'Id. at 22 
"Id 

h v r  BAVN, k WI- 01 0% (17th e d ,  Ballantme 1991) 

authority). 
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somewhat predictable. Specifically, the courts should not neces- 
sarily be surprised to see future convening orders with open- 
ended dates. 

As long as the military courts effectively encourage blue 
ribbon panels, while condemning stacked panels, the armed forces 
will continue to Bee creative staff judge advocates and convening 
authorities. As long as  the court-martial system encourages 
convening authorities and staff judge advocates to push the limits 
of appropriate command control over the selection process, the 
senrices always will have a few who go over the edge. 

The root of the problem does not he in invidious and sinister 
staff judge advocates and convening authorities. To the contrary, 
the convening authorities and staff judge advocates in bath 
MeCloin and Redman were not attempting to influence a 
particular case. Rather, they were attempting to influence all 
eases. On its face, the latter may appear to be wome than the 
former: in actuality, however, It is  not. 

In Redman, the convening authonty was concerned with the 
effect the panel was having on his remaining 14,000 good soldiers 
in the d i n s i o n . u  As the commander, he we8 responsible for 
everything his troops did or failed to do. He was responsible for 
the administration of military justice within his command. He 
had the responsibility to ensure that all infractions were handled 
appropriately, justly, and fairly.a6 

If a Boldier is court-martialed and receives a severe sentence, 
the convening authority has the authority, inter alia, to remit, 
suspend, or mitigate any portion of that  8entence.w The 
convening authority not only has the discretion to reduce e 
sentence, but also-as the commander-has the duty to do so 
when it is too severe. To do otherwise would be to allow injustice. 
On the other hand, when a soldier receives "Article 15 
punishment" from a court-martial panel for a serious offense, the 
commander can do nothing. Both of these cases affect the morale 
and discipline of the command. Perhaps one "unusual result" will 
not break down unit cohesion, but a pattern certainly will. 

Discipline 18 bred from training and maintained with the fair 
administration of justice. Obedience is the result of discipline, and 
"there is  nothing in War whmh is of greater importance than 

"'Id. at 42 (testunony of eonvemng authomtyty) 
y18ee -D FORCES IWORM*TION SERYTOE. DEP'T OF D&PEN~E,  Tm 

"'MCM. w p r a  note 250, R.C.M 1107, llOS. 
ARMED Foaoes O s n c ~ n  122.28, 173.77 (1975). 
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obedience."447 If a commander is powerless ta ensure that  justice 
is admimstered fairly and justly throughout his command, his 
command will be useless 8s a fighting force.- 

Bath convening authorities in MeClarn and Redman asked 
their respective staff judge advocates whether the action they 
took wa8 permissible under the UCMJ. This clearly reflects that ,  
while convening authorities will not 'kowingly and inten- 
tiona1ly"Mg nolate Article 37,450 they will do anything they can to 
ensure that the system administers justice fairly. T h e  reason they 
feel compelled t o  do so is  because no built-in equanimity "control 
valve" exists in the present system of court-martial sentencing. 

Under the present court-martial sentencing structure, two 
coaceuseds, w t h  equal levels of culpability, acceptably may 
receive two radically different sentences. If the sentences are MO 
severe, the convemng authonty has a control valve. The 
convening authority has the discretion, inter alia, to remit, 
suspend, or mitigate any portion of the sentence that ia  LOO 
severe.461 That control valve, however, regulates the flows in only 
one direction. If the sentences are tao lement, the convening 
authority is powerless. 

Commanders are imbued with a deep sense of responsibility 
for the administration of justice. Before General Order No. 88 in 
1919, a canvemng authority dissatisfied with either the findings 
or sentence adjudged by B court-martial could ret- a panel for 
dehberatians.4s2 AB the convening authority, a commander still 
has power over the composition of the court, Under the present 
system, the only way the commander can e n s u e  that justice is  
administered fairly to all members of the unit is to ensure that,  
as  convening authonty, only members who share the com- 
mander's sentencing philosophy are selected to serve on panels. 
The convening authority must select a panel that  is the alter ego 

"'Cw VON CUUBE~TZ, ON WAF. 259 (A Rapspart a d ,  19691 
u'S~~, e.& Srm Tzu, l'wz ART OP W m  129 (S. G f i t h  trans 1963) Lgf a 

general indulges his troops but ia unable to employ them: if he low8 them but 
cannot enforce ha sommnnda: l i t h e  hacpa are maorderly and he 18 unable ta 
control them, they may be compared to spoiled children, and are usebaa"), 
F ~ D E F X K  R(E G-T, ON THE Am ow W*R 77 (J. Luvasa trans. & ed., 19881 
("the man atill are worth n o t h g  li they are unbanplmed. An Army, done  wtnlhei 
to aeeomplmh anything with it, must obey and be m good diaeipline"). 

bnourngly and 
intentlonaliy tale to enforce or eomply with any pronilon of this chapter 
regvlatlng the praeedinga before, d u n g .  or &r tnal of an accuaed. ahill be 
pumabed 8s a court.martial may bred' )  

*'UCMJ art 98 rAny p r a m  aubiert to thx chapter who 

'Id. art 37. 
=lMCM, aupm note 250, R C M. 1107, 1108. 
-'War Dep't. Gon. Orders No. 88 (14 Jul. 1919). 
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of the commander. The convemng authority must do this to 
ensure that fairness is achieved “in his opinion”-not to increase 
the sentences adjudged. 

This convoluted process will result in continued criticism 
from the public for using blue ribbon panels. The military justice 
Bystem not only must be fair and impartial, but also must be 
perceived BB being fair and impartial. Without a positive public 
opinion of the military justice system, the armed forces, m 
general, will not enjoy a positive public opinion; without a 
positive public opinion of the armed forces, the national will 
suflers; and, without a strong national will, the United States 
cannot expect to succeed in a protracted war.463 

Ae noted earlier, the armed forces’ system for selecting court- 
martial panel members is “the major difference between military 
and civilian practim”‘s4 Judge Cox recognized the quandary into 
which that system puts convening authorities when he noted in 
hs concurring opinion in Smith, 

Those responsible for nominating court members should 
reflect upon the importance of this task. I t  is  .a sale- 
and awesome responsibility and not one to be taken 
lightly or frivolously. I t  is a responsibility that Congress 
has entrusted to convening authorities and has not 
required some other method of selection, such 88 

random choice. Even 80, it is the most uulnerable aspect 
of the court-martial system; the easiest fo. critics to 
attack. A fair and impartial court-martial is the most 
fundamental protection that an accused senice member 
has from unfounded or unprovable chargee. There is a 
duty to nominate only fair and impartial members.65 

The true beauty of the present system for selecting panel 
members is that  it is statutory and subject to few constitutional 
constraints; therefore, it is highly adaptable to changing needs. 
Before 1960, the court-martial panel member selection process 
was a dynamic one, subject to frequent change. At the time of the 
enactment of the UCMJ, the criteria under Article 25(d)(2)&6 
were consistent with the model criteria for federal p r y  selection 
espoused by the b o x  Committee.457 That consistency. however, 

~ ~~~ 

‘*&e VON C U U S E m ,  m p m  note 447, st 25.61; 0. S-m, JR., 
ON S m m w  11-32 (1982). 

“Bmm*. avpr.2 now 1, st 27. 
‘slUnited States v. Smth. 27 M.J 242, 252 1C.M.A. 1S88) 1Cox. J.. 

-UCMJ art. 251dX2) 
*‘See supra note 77 and accompanying text 

con-g) (empbaeii added) 
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has diminiihed over the pest forty years. Whereas the federal 
process for jury selection has remained dynamic and has adapted 
to reflect the principle of a representational cross-section of the 
community by using random selection, the court-martial panel 
member selection process has become static and has remained 
mired in a 1960's time warp. 

The Constitution does not require the military to change Its 
system of court-martial panel member selection so that  it 
conforms with its civilian counterpart. Nevertheless, the publlc's 
acceptance of the federal criminal justice system has depended 
largely on that system's aueeess a t  responding to evalvlng 
constitutional cancepta of due process and society's notions of 
fairness. Accordingly, the public's acceptance of the military 
justice system would appear to be related substantially to the 
military's ability to make it8 criminal justice provisions comport 
88 closely as possible to corresponding federal proulsions. Public 
opinion is a critical component Of national will, without which no 
military can prosecute a war effectively. Although the federal 
system-with its random selection of bath the jury pool and the 
jury venire-ia not feasible for operational reasons, the military 
can and should implement a procedure that seeks to obtain a 
representational cross-section Of the military Community an court. 
martial panels. 

VI Recommendations 

Although this article will address each recommendation 
separately, all of the recommendations are interrelated. No single 
recommendation or group of recommendations has any merit 
standing alone. The recommended draR amendments to the 
applicable UCMJ articles appear in the appendix 

The goal of these recommendations is to attain a process 
that seeks a representational cross-section of the community for 
panel membership. The recommendations propose the employ- 
ment of a random selection process for the actual selection of the 
panel, but not for the selection of the pool of nominees.G8 
Random selection of the nominee pool is not recommended for two 
reasom. First, random eeleetion of the nominee pool 18 not 
necessary to ensure that the selection process meets the 

-'For a pmwpolid ayitem ~n wheh the eonvenmg authmty would bs 
removed completely from the nomvl~tion pmceea, aee R. Rex Brmhahire, 11, Juror 
S ~ b c l z o n  vndrr l l u  Uniform CaG o f M i l i t o n  J u ~ r c o .  Fael and F ~ l i o n ,  58 MIL. L 
REV. 71 (1972): Charles W ScBeemr & Dmmel H. Bsnaon, A Proposal to MDIP 
Courts-Martial Courts: Tha Ramoud ofCammo&r* from Mil i fen  Juslcce, 7 Tu 
TECH. L RE". 159 l19761. 
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representational cross-section reqmrement. Even the federal jury 
selection system recognizes that random selection is merely a 
means to achieve B goal; random aelectmn is not a goal in and of 
itself.d6* Second, random selection of the nominee pool is not 
feasible for operational considerations. Only the commander can 
determine whether a service member is  available for duty. This 
aspect of military service is recognized tacitly by the fact that  
active duty militaly members are barred from federal jury 
service.4eQ 

A. Elimrnate the Variable Number ofMembers Who Sit on Coarts- 
Martial 

First, the militaly should seek to change the number of 
members on courts-martial to six for general courts-martial and 
t o  three far special courta-martial. The variability in the number 
of members on courts-martial panels adversely impacts the 
selection process at  the voir dire and challenge stages of the 
proceedings. A specified number of members would remove any 
incentive on the part of either defense counsel or trial counsel to  
play the “numbers game’’ with peremptory challenges. This 
feature of the court-martial system denigrates the solemnity of 
the proceedings by creating a carnival atmosphere during voir 
dire and by inducing counsel to “play the odds” in making their 
challenges. 

against a panel member for absolutely no reason other than 
percentages would alleviate many Batson and 5antiogo.Douiln 
issues.Ml Although the variable number of members endemic to 
the courts-martial system has survived both due process and 
equal protection challenges, the function benefits accrued by not 
requiring a set number of members in every case are minimal. 
Because the military justice system requires a two-thirds vote for 
any conviction, the number of members should be divisible by 
three. Accordingly six members should comprise a general eourt- 
martial and three members should complise a special court- 
martial. 

Removing the incentive to exercise a peremptory challenge 

<ME<. suprm text accompanying note 83. 
“’Batam Y. Ibntucky, 476 U.8. 79 (1986); United Statal Y. Santiago- 

D a d a ,  26 M.J. 380 (C.M.A. 1988) (0-g d t q  s m a e d  mull proteotlon nght 
to be tnad by panel from which no cognizable rand group has been excluded) 
Given the present system, with Ita vanable numbs. of sourt.mart~a1 members. the 
tnal coynaei haa an mcentive to use the peremptorj chdbngc to gam s t a c t 4  
numerical advantage. See 8upm note 274 
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B. Repeal the Sub,eetwe Criteria Under Article 25(d/(21 

Second, Congress should repeal the selection criteria pres. 
ently found under Article 25(d)(2). Instead of selecting members, 
the convening authority should become the individual responsible 
for nominating members, with the sole criterion for nomination 
being "expected availability, based on mission reqlurements and 
operational readiness." The convening authonty should be 
required to nominate all ranks, excluding general officers, second 
lieutenants, warrant officers in the grade of W-1, and privates in 
the grades of E-1 through E-3. These excepted ranks should not 
be eligible for court membership, which is consistent with the 
rationale in Yager.462 

In addition, the converung authority should be required to 
nominate a n  equal number of nominees by rank. This recom- 
mended provision is designed to attain representational C ~ O B B -  

sections-of the  genera l  mi l i ta ry  community a n d  of 
commanders-in the normnee pool. An exception could be granted 
by the respective Judge Advocate General in units in which the 
rank structure is so "tap heavy" that senior ranks actually 
outnumbered junior ranks. Although this situation is hard to 
imagine at  the general court-martial convening authority level, it 
is possible at the special court-martial level. 

C. Repeal the Pierogatiue of on Enlrsted Panel 

Third, Congress should repeal the portion of Article 25(c)(l) 
that  allows an enlisted person to request a court-martial panel 
comprised of a t  least one-third enlisted members. Under this 
proposal, an enlisted person would be trading the "guarantee" of a 
panel of one-third enlisted members for a system that not only 
seeka a representational cross-section of soldiers and commandere 
for its nominee pool, but also employs a fairly random method for 
the selection of the panel. Although it is not completely random, i t  
does marantee at  least eaual renresentation of elirible enlisted 

"*7 M J. BL 172.73. It 18 a h  eonnstent with the ABA Standorda, which 
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persons in the member nominee pool. Under the present proposal, 
an accused possibly could face either a n  all-enlisted or an all- 
officer panel, although such uniformity is statistically improbable. 

D. Estoblrsh a Neutral Panel Commissioner and Randomly Select 
the Panel 

Fourth, the convening authonty should be required to detail 
a panel commissioner. The panel commissioner should be a 
member of the trial judiciary, a duly certified inspector general, 
or another individual with the approval of the Judge Advocate 
General. The convening authority would submit all nominees to 
the panel commissioner. The panel commissioner then would 
choose members to ~erve  an courta-martial using B method of 
random selection. 

Upon reeeivlng notification of a referral, the panel commis- 
sioner would draw the members necessary to comprise the court- 
martial. Members would sit for only one court-martial.'" 
Regardless of whether an individual actually sits on a court- 
martial or is excused, once that individual is  selected, he or she 
would be removed from the panel member pool. This would 
ensure that panel member duty does not fall on a small portion of 
the mili tan community or on a limited number of commanders. 
Concurrently, it ensures that the nominee pool reflects a 
representational cross-section. An additional benefit of this 
provlsion is that  it would eliminate any future issue involving the 
premature relief of a panel. 

The panel commissioner would draw four alternates for a 
general court-martial and three alternates far a special court- 
martial. The convening authority or military judge could direct 
that  more alternates be drawn if a need was anticipated in a 
given case. The selection should be open and public. The panel 
commissioner or his representative would be responsible for 
notifying court members and their commanders of the date, 
uniform, time, end location of the court-martial, 

- T h e  proviaion may be critinzed on the ground that it WU be logistically 
unmnnagesbla. The pmviaion, hawaver. actually would not m m e m  the number of 
man-hours requmd for eourbmsrtial membership Father, I t  would PLIen~te  the 
problem of havlng a few indinduds p e r f o m g  all of the duty. Under the praant 
system, rmlibry unite sRen have very lienior peraonnel upending a great deal of 
tunc performing eourt.member duties. The benefit8 of this propod are twofold. 
(1) it  could be managed much the I/-B way as L duty mater; and (2) It would 
expose more mdividuals to the d t s l y  justice system m general, and 
.oYrt.-martlPi In particular. 
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Once selected by the panel eommmianer, no member could 
be excused except by order of the panel cornmissioner or the 
military judge. The panel commissioner will excuse any member 
when any convening authority certifies in wi t ing  that excusal is 
necessary for mission requirements, operational necessity, or 
personal hardship. The next alternate, in order of drawing, ml l  
become a member and the panel commissioner will draw a n  
additional alternate. 

E. Seat Both Primary and Alternate Members During Voir Dire 
FiRh, the military judge should seat all members and 

alternates during the first session with members. All members 
and alternates would be subject to voir dire. The t n d  counsel and 
defense counsel each would receive one peremptory challenge. 
After all challenges have been ruled on by the rmlitary judge, 
excused members would be replaced by alternates, in the order 
selected by the panel eammissmner. If a quorum is not present 
aRer the successfully challenged members have been dismissed, 
the military judge will recess until the panel cornmissioner 
provides additional alternates. 

The military judge may, a t  his or her discretion, requre  
alternates to be seated with the panel during the proceedmgs. 
Alternates will not take part in deliberations until and unless 
they are required to replace members. After arraignment, only 
the military judge can excuse a member. 

F, Establmh Minimum Sentences 

Finally, military sentencing guidelines should be enacted.- 
Sentencing guidelines should specify mimmum sentences for each 
offense under the Code. The panel never should be informed of 
the minimum sentence facing a particular accused. The military 
judge would determine end announce the mimmum Bentence after 
findings, in open court, w t h  the members absent. m e r  
sentencing evidence and argument by counsel, the panel would 
deliberate an B sentence. 
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Any sentence that was lower than the minimum sentence 
would be a considered a recommendation to the convening 
authority. Sentences adjudged by the panel that  exceed the 
minimum sentenc0 would become the upper limit of punishment 
the convening authority could approve. In all cases, the convening 
authority could approve a t  least the minimum sentence. This 
proposal would ameliorate the impact of a panel that  adjudged 
“Article 15 punishment” for serious offenses. 

Minimum sentences are necessary to eliminate the incentive 
the convening authority now has to manipulate the eystem. They 
are also essential to ensure fairness fmm a Bystemic perspective. 
Minimum sentences-in conjunction with the convening au- 
thority’s discretionary power to reduce sentencee-would serve as 
a two-way equanimity “control valve” and would allow the 
convening authority, as suggested by Judge Cox, to “entrust what 
happens during the trial to the military judge and the court- 
martial members .”a  

These recommendations are designed to bring military 
justice in line with the federal aystem of climinal justice. Their 
intent ia  to facilitate a panel selection system that will seek a fair 
representational cross-section of the military community and 
concomitantly will reduce a convening authority’s incentive to 
exert improper inthence over courts-msrtia1.m Implementing 
these proposals will do much to promote the principles of fairness 
and justice that convening authorities must adhere to under the 
military justice system. 

APPENDM 
Recommended Changes to the Uniform Code of Military Justice 

(‘denotes change) 

B 816. Art. 16. Courts-martial classified 
The three kinds of eourta-martial in each of the armed foxes 

ar- 

‘bdUnitad States Y. McCIsm, 22 M.J. 124, 133 G M A  1886) (Cox, J., 
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(1) general courts-martial, consisting of - 
* (AI a military judge and six members; or 

(B) only B military judge, if before the court is 
assembled the accused, knowing the identity of the military 
judge and after consultation with the defense counsel, 
requests orally on the record or in writing a court composed 
only of a military judge and the military judge approves; 

(2)  special courts-martial, consisting of - 
* (AI three members; or 
* (Bl a military judge and three members; or 

(Cl only a military judge, if one has been detailed to 
the court, and the accused under the same conditions 
prescribed in clause (1)(Bl so requests; and 

(3) summary courts-martial, consieting of one commia- 
sianed officer. 

D 825 Art  25. Who may serve on courts-martial 
* (a1 Any commiss>oned officer on active duty in the 
grade of 0-2 OT higher is eligible to serw on all courts- 
martial for the trial of any person who may be lawfully 
brought before such courts for trial. 
* (b) Any warrant officer on active duty in the grade of 
W-2 or higher is eligible to ~ e r v e  on general and special 
courts-martial for the trial of any person, other than a 
commissioned officer, who lawfully may be brought before 
such courts far trial. 
* (cl (11 Any enlisted member of an armed force on 
active duty in the grade of E-4 or bgher  who ia not a 
member of the same unit as  the accused is eligible to serve 
on general and special courts-martial for the trial of any 
enlisted member of an armed force who may lawfully be 
brought before such courts for trial. 

(21 In this article, "unit" means any regularly 
organized body as defined by the Secretary concerned, but 
never a body larger than a company, squadron, ship's crew, 
or body corresponding ta one of them. 

(dl (1) When It can be avoided, no member of an 
armed force may be tried by a court-martial, any member of 
which is junior to him in rank or grade. 
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* (2) When convening a general or special court. 
martial, the Convening authority will detail a panel commis. 
sioner to select members. The panel commissioner will be 
either a member of the trial judiciary, officially certified 
under applicable senice regulations a8 an inspector general, 
or such other person who has been detailed by the convening 
authority with the prior approval of the Judge Advocate 
General. 

(3) Convemng authorities will submit nominees for 
court-martial membership ta the panel commiisioner. Nomi- 
nees will be obtained by the convening authority without 
regard to any consideration other than the availability of the 
nominated member due to mission requirements or opera- 
tional readiness. The convening authority d l 1  nominate 
those numbers of nominees that the convening authority 
feels will be required, given the anticipated caaeload. 
Nominees for the pool will be evenly distributed by rank. A 
lower rank will not be underrepresented in the member 
nominee pool in relation to a higher rank. An exception may 
be granted to this requirement by the Judge Advocate 
General far units with a disproportionate number of higher 
ranking personnel to lower ranking personnel. Nominees will 
be submitted to the pool for a specified period of availability 
for duty, as designated by the convening authority, 
* (e) (1) The panel commissioner will, upon notification 
of referral, draw by random selection the members for any 
given court-martial. Any member drawn who does not meet 
the requrements of (c)(l) and (d)(l) above will be placed 
back in the member pool. Six members and four alternates 
will be empaneled for a general court-martial. Three 
members and three alternates will be empaneled for a 
special court-martial. The military judge or convening 
authority can direct that  more alternates be empaneled, as  
warranted by a particular case. Once members are em- 
paneled for any particular case, they are removed from the 
member nominee pool until the nominee pool is expended 
and they are again nominated by the convening authority. 

(2) The drawing of panel membere will be open for 
public observation. The panel commissioner will notify all 
empaneled members of the uniform, date, time, and location 
of the court-martial. The panel commissioner will relieve any 
panel member from duty before arraignment if any com- 
mander designated a8 a convening authority in sections 822, 
823, or 824 [UCMJ articles 22, 23, or 241 certifies in writing 
that relief is  necessary due ta physical disability, miesion 
requirements, or operational readiness. 
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I 829. Art. 29. Absent and additional members. 
* (a) No member of a general or special court-martial 
may be absent or excused aRer the court has been assembled 
for the trial of the accused unless excused 88 a result of a 
challenge, excused by the military judge for physical 
disability or other good cause, or excused by order of the 
convemng authority for good cause. All members and 
alternates will be subject to voir dire after arraignment. Any 
member excused as a result of a challenge will be replaced 
by the next alternate in order of selection by the panel 
commissioner. 

* (b) Whenever a general court-martial composed of 
members is reduced below a quorum of six members, the 
next alternate in order of selection by the panel eammis- 
sioner will be empaneled. The trial may proceed with the 
new members present after the recorded evidence previously 
introduced before the members of the court has been read to 
the court in the presence of the military judge, the accused, 
and counsel for both sides. 
* (4 Whenever a special court-martial composed of 
members is reduced below a quorum of three members, the 
next alternate in order of selection by the panel commis- 
sioner will be empaneled. The trial may proceed with the 
new members present after the recorded evidence previously 
introduced before the members of the court has been read to 
the court in the presence of the military judge, the accused, 
and counsel for both sides if a verbatim record is available. If 
no verbatim record is available, the trial shall proceed 8 8  If 
no endence has been received. 

(d) If the military judge of a court-martial composed of 
a military judge only is unable to proceed w t h  the trial 
because of physical disability, 8s a result of a challenge, or 
for other good cause, the trial shall proceed, subject to any 
applicable conditions of section 816(1)(B) or ( U C )  of this 
title [UCMJ article 16(1XB) or (2)(C)1, after the detail of a 
new military judge, as if no evidence had prevlously been 
introduced, unless a verbatim record or B stipulation of the 
evidence previously introduced is read in court in the 
presence of the new military judge. the accused, and counsel 
for both sides. 
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SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE 
IN CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS* 

PAUL C. GIA"ELLI** 

I t  1s an honor to have been invited to give the Kenneth J. 
Hodson Lecture in Criminal Law. I had the privilege of sewing 
under General Hodson while on active duty. My talk today is about 
scientific evidence, and it is based on my research in this area. 

I. Increased Use of Scientific Evidence 

Snentific and expert evidence is playing an ever-increasing 
and far more important role in criminal prosecutions than in the 
past. 

A Notorious " m l s  

A quick look a t  well-publicized trials over the past decade 
illustrates this paint. In lus bwk on the Clams von Bulow 
proaecution, Alan Dershawitz wrote, "At bottom the case against 
Claus von Bulow was a scientific case. I t  would have to be refuted 
by scientific evidence."' Similarly, the trial of Ted Bundy, the s e n d  
killer, involved the use of hypnotically-refreshed testimony and bite 
mark evidence.a Fiber evidence proved critical in the trial of Wayne 
Williams for the murder of two of the thirty young black males 
killed in Atlanta in the late 1970's.a Pathology and serology 

*Thm article i i  a trannmpt of B lecture delivered by the author to members 
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testimony played a pivotal role in the trial of Jean Hams for the 
murder of Dr. Tamower, the Scarsdale Diet dactor.4 The forensic 
analysis of physical evidence was "at the core of the ease'' agslnst 
Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald at  Fort Brags.' In addition, "fingelprint, 
shoeprint, and ballistics evidence" was admitted in the 'Night 
Stalker" serial murder praseeutime 

More recent examples can be taken from the December 23, 
1991, issue of Time magazine. One article an the assamination af 
Resident Kennedy, sparked by the m o w  JFK, discussed the 
"magic-bullet" theory--a theory which questioned whether the 
same bullet could have struck both Resident John F. Kennedy and 
Texas Governor John CannaUy. The article states that "[nleutron 
activation tests indicate that the fragments in Connallv's wrist did 
come from the bullet in questian."V 

Another story in the same issue concerned the recent Flonda 
trial of William Kennedy Smith far rape. The article pointed out 
that  dming the investigation, the victim "passed two polygraph 
tests and a voice-stress analysis."a That article, however, neglected 
to mention that most courts exclude polygraph evidence BB 

unreliable, and virtually every reported case on voice-stress 
analysis has rejected it as mvalid.9 

Fiber Ewdonei and lhs Woyiu Wdliama n i o l  (Pati U .  53 F.B.I. L. ENFORCEMEW 
Bum. 12 (Mar 1963): Deadman, Ftber Evrdrnei and tho Wayne Williams T i i d  
fConelunonj, 53 F.B.I. L. E N P ~ R C E W ~  Buu. 10 (May 19841 

'People Y. Hams, 84 A.D.2d 63, 445 N.Y.S2d 520 11961). affd, 456 XN.Y.2d 
694, 442 N.E.2d 1205 119821, cerl dennd. 460 U.S. 1047 119631. Eight pathaloglavi 
testifled 20% of the tna l  was devoted ta cutaneaua hiatalogy. See Aekerman, The 
Phymion 08 Ezprti  Wiliuaa: l a  Peer Reurru NeiLd7 ,  I Gsm~lcr 37, 52 tDec 
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implieationa for medime and the law-;n Amenca should be of ~oncarn to the 
commvnity ofphyamans"): TWE, Mar 1. 1962, a t  90 ("At the tna l  ofJean Hams 
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m a l a  jibed d t h  Harria's claim that  the ihwting of Dr. Herman Tarnower 
occurred aendentally dunng a struggle"); see d m  S A m m m  VERI MUCH A 
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B. Laek of Scientific Evidence 

Indeed, reliance on scientific proof has became so common 
that its absence in a particular case becomes noteworthy. A 1990 
news account of the Central Park jogger case commented, "Among 
the defense's atmngest paints in attacking the prasecution's case 
was the surprising absence of physical evidence-no weapons, no 
blood stains, no strands of hair, no pieces of skin, no footprints link 
any of the teenagers to the crimes."'0 

Another illustration is the recent acquittal of El Sayyid 
Nosair for the assassination of Rabbi Meir Kahane, the founder of 
the Jewish Defense League. Apparently, nobody saw the actual 
shooting. Witnesses, however, saw the defendant with a gun in the 
mme rwm where the shoatmg occurred, heard at  least one shot, 
and saw the defendant ru~l from the scene. When the defendant 
was shot and apprehended nearby, a gun WBB found next M him. 
All this occurred within minutes of the shooting. Most prosecutors 
would consider this a powerful case. An alternate juror explained 
the jury's reasoning as follows: 

[Two shots were heard1 but only one bullet was found 
and it was not tested for hair, blood or other indications 
that it had passed through the rabbi's neck, the fatal 
wound. 

... [Tlhe prosecution had offered no evidence of Mr. 
Nosairs Sngerprints on the gun, no paraffin tests that  
might have shown Mr. Nosair tired It, and no evidence 
showing the bullet's trajectories." 

C. Variety of Techniqrres 

We are not only using scientific proof more, but also relying 
on a wider variety of techniques. Neutron activation, atomic 
absorption, electrophoretic blood testing, scannrng electron micros- 
copy, mass spectrometry, and gas chromatography are but a few of 
the techniques now used in criminal prosecutions. Other examples 
include sound spectrometry (voiceprints), psycholinguistics, remote 
electromagnetic sensing, and horizontal gaze nystagmus. Even 
fingerprint identification has moved intc the high-tech age with 
laser technology far visualizing latent prints and computers for far 
more oowerful searehinn eenabilitv. In addition. the last decade 

LLMcFaddcn, For Jurors, Eurdrnce m Kahane Cosr Wos Riddkd With Dopa, 
N.Y. m s ,  Dsc. 23, 1SS1, at B1. e01. 2. 
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has seen an increased reliance on social science research-fcen 
called syndrome endence. For example, evidence of battered wife 
syndrome, rape trauma syndrome, and child sexual abuse accom- 
modation syndrome now frequently is adrmtted at  mal .  

11. Reasons far This Development 

scientific evidence. 
Several factors may have contributed to this increased use of 

A Research Funding 

At one time, fundrng for forensic science research was 
substantial. The creation of the Law Enforcement kssistance 
Admimstration (LEA41 in 1968 undoubtedly played a sigaifieant 
role. In the 197O's, the LEA4 underwmte a number of research 
projects designed to encourage the forensic application of mientifie 
knowledge; the admissibility of some techmques can be traced 
directly to this research. Vaiceplint analysis 1s the best euample.12 
Other funded projects dealt with blood analysis,lB blood flight 
characteristies,'4 trace metal detection,ls and polygraphy.16 Cur- 
rently, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is spending a 
considerable amount of remurce~ on the forensic application of de- 
oxyribonucleic acid (DNA). 

B. Supreme Court lnfloenee 

Several witera have found a different reason. They attribute 
the expanded use or scientific evidence to Supreme Court decisions 
of the 1960% in which the Warren Court severely restricted the 
acquisition of evidence far criminal c a ~ e a  via traditional crime- 
eolving techniques, such as rnterrogations and lineups.17 For 
examde. commentators have written "Mirando. Gldeon. Escobedo. 
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and eeveral other cases of similar import, indirectly created a n  
entirely new approach to criminal investigation. This has been 
particularly true with regard to the me and application of the 
various forensic sciences.. . ."la In 1972, a n  appellate j u Q e  wrote, 
"In this day and age . . . where recent decisions of the United States 
Supreme Court establish stringent guidelines in the investigative, 
emtodial and prosecutional areas a premium is placed upon the 
development and use of scientific methods of crime detection."l9 

There is some suggestion in the Supreme Court's cases that  
supports thm view. For example, in one caae the Court wrote, 
'modern commuaity living requires modem scientific methods of 
crime detection lest the public go unprotected."zo In Esmbedo the 
court  wmte, 

We have learned the lesson of history, ancient and 
modern, that a Bystem of criminal law enforcement 
which comes to depend on the "confession" will, in the 
long m, be less reliable and more subject to abuses 
than a system which depends on extrinsic evidence 
independently secured through skillful investigation.21 

Interestingly, while the Court WBB erecting constitutional 
barriers to the use of confessions and lineups, it WBB removing 
Fourth and h R h  Amendment obstacles to the use of scientific 
evidence. The most important case was Schmerber v .  Californiaa2 
The Court, in an opinion by Justice Brennan, held that the 
privilege against compdeory self-incrimination applied only to 
testimonial evidence, and not to physical evidence. Therefore, the 
police could extract blood from Schmerber for blood-alcohol analysis 
without violating the FiRh Amendment pridege. This ruling also 
meant that law enforcement officials could compel a suspect to 
provide handwriting exemplars, f ingerprints,  and voice 
exemplare-and now biological samples for DNA testing-without 
running afoul  of the SeKIncrimination Clause.~a 

Several Fourth Amendment cases also had an impact an the 
m e  of scientfic evidence. In Warden v .  Hoyden24 the Supreme 
Court overruled its prior ernes, which had pmhibited the seizure of 

ANNUV 1 (C Wecht ed 1972) 
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''mere evidence." Under the "mere evidence" rule, the p o k e  could 
seize only contraband, inatnunentalities of a mime, or fruite of a 
crime. Most scientific endence would have been '"mere evidence" 
and thereby excluded under this rule. 

The Warren Court also was the h t  Court to sanction stop- 
and-fisk procedures by the police.25 Later, in Daubs 0. Mis- 
sis~ippi,~~ Juetice Ereman suggested that the seizure of a person, 
on less than probable cause, far the purpose of obtaining 
fingerprints may not violate the Fourth Amendment under certain 
circumstaneee.27 This dmtum led to the adoption in a number of 
junsdictions of what are known as "nontestimonial identification,' 
procedures. Under these provisions, B suspect judicially may be 
ordered to provide handwriting, voice, and fingerprint exemplar+ 
and perhaps bialopcal samples for DNA testing-based on 
reasonable suspicion, rather than on probable cause.zB 

C. The Teehnoiogicai &e 

I am not ewe, however, that  either of these reasons-research 
funding or Supreme Court decisiana+xplains fully the increased 
use of scientific euldenee. The answer may be more basic. That a 
society BO dependent an Bcience end technology should turn to such 
knowledge as a method of pmof should not be very surpnsing. With 
computer technology &ng our businesses, magnetic resonance 
imaging aiding medicine, and the marvel of twentieth-century 
teehnology-Nintend-aptivating our kids, no one should be very 
surpnsed tn see DNA endence in the courtroom 

D. Reliability 

In adhtion, it is the perceived rehability of Scientific proaf 
that  makes it 80 attractive and explains ita increased me. 
Fingerprints are simply more reliable than many eyewitness 
identifications. Lawyers and juries know this. A 1974 8 w e y  of 

*Tern/ Y. Ohio, 392 U S .  1 I19681 
l'394 U.S. 721. 727 (1969); m a  also Heyes Y. Flonda. 470 U.S 811 11935) 

Imtmg the Daw dictum1 
%'Later C ~ O B  by the Court a h  fanhtared the use of s c m h f l e  emdance In 

United Stabs  Y .  Dioniaio, 410 U.6 1119731. and United States Y .  Mara, 410 U.S. 
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Fourth Amendment. 
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1363 judges and lawyerf throughout the United States found that 
"[sleventy-five percent ... stated that they believed judges accord 
scientific evidence more credibility than other evidence, and IO 
percent believed that juries also iind scientific evidence more 
credible."Z* A more recent survey of jurors reported, '"About one 
quarter of the citizens who had served on juries which were 
presented with scientific evidence believed that had such evidence 
been absent, they would have changed their verdicts fiam guilty to 
not guilty."so 

111. Novel Scientific Evidence 

The first article that 1 wrote on scientific evidence concerned 
the admissibility of novel scientific evidencethat is, scientifically- 
based evidence that had not yet been admitted in court.sl That 
article critiqued the two major evidentiary tests an the issue. The 
first test is baeed on Frye v. United States32 and requires the basis 
of expert testimony to be generally accepted by the scientific 
community. Under this standard, it is not enough that a qualfied 
e x p e r i d r  even several experts-testifies that a particular tech- 
nique IS valid. Frye imposes a special burden-"general acceptance" 
in the field. 

The alternative appmech is what I have desmbed 88 the 
relevancy test, wiuch can be traced to Professor McCormick.33 
Under this test, the evidence need not be "generally accepted." It 
need only be relevant, which in this context means reliable. The 
critical difference between these two testa is that Frye is more 
conservative-sometg its detractors lament and ita supporters 
applaud. 

This issue remains critical today in the DNA caseo. A recent 
Second Circuit opinion, United States u. Jokobetz,g' in January 
1992, rejected the Frye test and admitted DNA. Interestingly, five 
months earlier, the FiRh Circuit not only had reaffimed Frye in 
C h r i s t o p h s e n  v .  Allied-Szggnol Corp.,as but also had applied i t  in 
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a c i d  caw; this was a major expansian.36 A proposed amendment 
to Federal Evidence Rule 702, which is presently under considera- 
tion, would adopt a compromise position, requiring expert testi- 
mony to be based on information that is "reasonably reliable." 

In my article, I criticized both tests; but then I proposed an 
alternate. yet restrictive, test. In B cnminal ease, the prosecution 
should be required to sat.@$ a high burden of proof when offering 
novel scientific evidence. Some examples lllwtrats why 

A The Parafin Test 

The paratfin test is a gunshot residue (GSR) test designed to 
detect the presence of nitrates on the hands of a pelson suspected 
of firing a r i n e  or handgun. Nitrates come from smokeless 
p a w d e c t h e  propellant in modern ammunition-and o k n  are 
deposited on the hand from the bsckblast of gases that  escape 
during discharge. P a r f f i  was used to remove the rendues. 
Knowing whether someone had recently fired a weapon is often 
significant in suspected suicides, self-defense, and other cases 

The "paratfn test" first was introduced mta this country in 
the 1930's and was adopted quickly by law enforcement agencies.3' 
A 1936 article in the F.B.I. L a w  Enforcement Bulletin spoke of the 
'current widespread we" of this test.38 The first reported ease 
admitting evidence based on the paraffin test was decided in 
1936,3* and other eases followed this precedent.40 

The first comprehensive study of the p a r f f i  test, however, 
was not published until 1967-thirty years aRer the first court 
~aae.41 From that study, we learned that many common substances 
other than gumhot residues contain nitrates. "[Rlust,' colored 
fingernail polishes, residue fmm evaporated m e ,  soap and tap 
watei' dl tested positive.42 In short, the test was nonspecific. 

"1  D. LOmsEll. & C MmELLER, PEDE- k E N C B  663 119771 C T b e  F r w  

"Matthew., T k  Parafin Teat, 102 A m n r n * ~  R m m w  20 (1954) 
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'sComm.nwenlth Y Weatwwd, 324 Pa. 289. 188 A 304 (19361. 
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"An earlier but smaller study was pvbbshed m 1965 h u h 1  & Lipman, 

UndrhbdtIy of Dermal Nilmt. Teat fa, Gunpowder, 4% J C w ,  C R I ~ O L O O I  di 
POLICE SCI. 281, 261 11955). 

"Cownn & Rudan, A Study o f r k  ''Pa&% Teat;' 11 J. FORENS~C SCL 19. 
23 (1967). 

amdard ... le rarely applied YI m n l  iitlgatxon"). 

119351. Diphenylamine wali Lhe reagent used YI the teat. 
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Why did BO much time pass before conducting this study? why 
did courts continue to admit this evidence, even aAer the 
publication of thia study? 

B. Voteprints 

My second example is voiceprint evidence, which confronted 
the courts in the 1970’s. A voiceprint wa8 used to identify a 
speaker’s tape-recorded voice by means of sound spectrometry 
Voiceprint evidence was admitted readily after the publication of a 
1972 Michigan State University study, which was funded by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Admmistration.“ In that study, 
34,992 experimental trials, involving 250 male speakers and 
twenty-nine examiners were conducted over a two-year period. 
False identfications occurred in approximately six percent of the 
triale that  mast closely resembled the forensic situation. The error 
rate 1s reduced to approximately two percent if the trials in which 
the examiners expressed “uncertainty” a b u t  their conclusions are 
eliminated. 

Dr. Oscar Tom, who supenised this study, testified that the 
error rate would be “negligible” in a real-life 8ituation.u Based on 
this study, many courts admitted voiceprint evidence. Other courts 
disagreed, and a war over admissibility was waged for most of the 
decade.‘& In 1979, the National Academy of Sciences published ita 
repart on the subject. The report raised significant doubts about 
voiceprint identifications. One passage stated, 

Estimates of enor rates now wadable pertain to only a 
few of the many combinations of conditions encountered 
in real-life situations. These estimates do not comtitute 
a generally adequate basis for a judicial or legislative 
body to use in making judgments concerning the 
reliability and acceptability of aural-visual voice identi- 
fication in forensic applications.&e 

As with the paraffin test, the court cases came first and then the 
independent scientific report followed. 

‘VOICE IDErnIPICATION RESEARCH, *vpm note 11. 
“Psople Y Law, 40 Cd App. 3d 55. 78.  114 Cd. Rptr 708, 713 (1574). 
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C. Hypnotieally.Refreshd Testimony 

In the 198O’s, the major dispute involving the admssibility of 
snentifie evidence concerned the testimony of witnesses whose 
memolies had been refreshed by hypnosis. Finding the evidence 
reliable, numerous courts admitted hypnotically-refreshed testi- 
mony.47 Some of these courts said that hypnosis wae merely 
another way to refresh memory Other courts, however, rejected 
this evidence, holding that its m e  is so fraught with danger that a 
witness becomes incompetent once hypn0tized.e 

In 1985, the American Medical hsociation issued a report 
that seriously questioned the accuracy of this type of testimony. 
The report stated, 

Review af the scientific literature indicates that  when 
hypnosis is used to refresh recollection, one of the 
following outcomes occurs: (1) hypnosis produces recallec- 
tions that are not substantially different from nonhypno- 
tic recOlleCtim.9; (2) IC yields recallechons that are more 
inaccurate than nonhypnotic memory; or, most fre- 
quently, (3) I t  results in more information being 
reported, but these recollections contam both accurate 
and inaccurate detarls. When the third condition results, 
the individual is less likely to be able to &scriminate 
between accurate and inaccurate recollections. There are 
no data to support a fourth alternative, namely, that  
hypnosis increases remembeling of only accurate 
infomation.‘* 

Again, the same pattern reappears. Long aRer the battle over 
admissibility had erupted m the courtroom, an independent group 
of experts issued a report on the subled. Should not the report 
came before the admissmn of the evidence? 

N. Reliability of Routine Procedures 

Now I would like ta Cum to expert testimony based an 
“routine” procedures 

*‘See P. GUNNBUI & E. I ~ L R I E D .  supro note 9, ch. 12 (hatmg C B ~ B S ) .  

-Id 
‘gAmencnn Medical Asscastion Council on Snentiflc Affairs. ScunWie 

Stslue of Remahmg Ilreolirclion by thr Use of Hypnosla, 25s JAMA 1918. 1921 
(19861 
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A Fmgerprmts 

Ae illustrated by several fingerprint cases, even the most 
basic techniques are subject to error. For example, in ImbLr u. 
Crauon,60 the expert failed to observe a n  exculpatory fingerprint in 
a murder case in which the death penalty was imposed. In another 
murder case, State u. CaldLuell,b1 the cour t  mote, T h e  fingerprint 
expert's testimony was damning-and it was false."sz 

5. Firearms Identifiation 

In Febrvary 1989, the Los Angeles Police arrested Rickey 
Ross for the murder of three prostitutes. An expert who was the 
head of the Department's Firearms Identification Diviaion made a 
posrtive identification after comparing the murder bulleta and a 
bullet f i e d  from Ross's ninemillimeter Smith k Wesson. One of 
the defense attorneys later admitted, '1 suppase I WBB lrke the 
average citizen. They said it was a match, I thought it was like a 
fmgerplint."ss Based on the same evidence, however, a defense 
expert reached the opposite conclusion-that is, Rads gun could 
not have f i e d  the fatal bullets. Two independent experts came to 
yet another conclusion-namely, insuflinent evidence existed to 
draw any conclusions. The case against Ross was dropped. 

This WBB not the first time that the Los Angeles crime 
laboratory had stumbled. A pliar misidentification oeeurred in the 
investigation of Sirhan Sirhan for the assassination of Bobby 
Kennedy. 

In [People u. Sirhon,] seven independent examiners were 
appointed by the presiding judge of the Superior Court of 
Los Angeles County to reexamine the purported ~U~SIUIS 
bullet comparison post trial. The examinera were 
unanimous in their findings that the identification 
testified to at the grand jury indictment and in the trial 
were misrepresented in that the p-rted identification 
of bullets lodged in victim Kennedy . , . with Sirhan's gun 

%98 F. Supp. 795 (C.0. Ca!. 19891, o f l d ,  424 F.2d 831 (9th Cn.1, wrl 

"322 N W 2d 674 (Mmn. 19821. 
I l l d .  a t  686; me d m  Starrs, A Miscue in .%wrrprint ILntlf lcar~on: Causes 

L n a d ,  400 U.S. 865 (1970). 

and Concrrm 12 J. POUCE SCI. k ADm. 287 (1984). 
6*BBa$er k Lieberm-, F d y  Bdliaticn in Deputy's h i t ;  Eworruas 10 

" M e w  O m  Cited zn LAPD l a b  Error, L A  -s, May 22, 1989, at 1, 001. 1: 
Freed, LAPD Probing What Wen1 Wmng With B d l l a i a r  Teati on R o d  Qun, L.A. 
Toas, May 16, 1989, at 26, to!. 1. 
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were nonexistent. In bath of these eases discoveIy and 
cross examination were laelung.54 

In a third ease, I n  re Kirsehke,s6 the firearms identlfieation 
exbert made a conclusive identification. On appeal, the court 
concluded that the expert had "negligently presented false 
demonstrative evidence in  upp port of his ballistics teetimony."Se 

C. Profiemtcy Testing 

Unfortunately, these cases do not represent isolated mistakes. 
A limited, but nevertheless revealing, survey of lawyers and 
mientiste associated with the Amelican Academy of Forensic 
Sciences identified "competency" as the most significant ethical 
problem in the field.67 Other problems considered significant in the 
survey included '"the failure of mientists to express both the 
strengths and weaknesses of their data, p i n g  opinions whch 
exceed the bmits of their data, and a failure to reman objective in 
their evaluation of evidence and debvery of testimony."68 

Moreover, proficiency test results of many common laboratory 
examinations are  disturbmg. Seventyone percent of the crime 
laboratories tested provided unacceptable results in a blood test, 
51.4% made e m i s  in matching p a n t  samples, 35.5% erred m a 
sail examination, and 28.2% made mistakes in firearms identifica- 
tions.sa A review of five handwriting comparison proficiency tes ts  
showed that, at  best, "[dloeumsnt examiners were correct 57% of 
the time and incorrect 43% of the time."eo One of the authors of a 
major proficiency test commented, 

In spite of being a firm advocate of forensic science, I 
must acknowledge that a disturbingly high percentage of 
laboratories are not perfarming routine tests competently 

The startling conclusions fmm that research led to 
some efforts to improve conditions In the laboratories, 
. 

YBradford, Forensre Firearms Identtficatmn Competence or Incompetence. 5 

"53 Cal App. 3d 405, 125 Cal Rptr. 680 (19751, cert denied, 429 U.S 820 

&'Id. a t  408, 125 Cal. Rptr at 682 
"Peterson b Mvrdork, Forenaic Scuheea Ethics. Deoelopmng en Inlegrefed 

"Id.  a t  752. 
"J Rmm01 ET a, C- L*BORITORI PROFICIENCY TESTINO RESEAXCH 

h o a w  261 119781. 
MRinnger et d., Ezorcrsm of lgnoronei -8 a Prory For Retiom1 K n o ~ L d g ~ .  

The l e a s o n s  of Handurztmg Identqicnt&m "Exp.p.rt~ae," 137 U. P A  L REV. 731, 748 
119891. 

FOR- 14 (19781 

(18781 

System of Support and Enforermmt, 34 J. F a ~ n ~ s r c  Sa 749, 751 (19891. 
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but these encounter institutional inertia against 
reform.6' 

Consequently, %It present, forensic science is virtually 
unregulated--with the paradoxical result that  clinical laboratories 
must meet higher standards to be allowed to diagnose strep throat 
than forensic labs must meet to put a defendant on death mw."62 
In a recent article on crime laborstones, Professor Jankait 
concluded, 

All available information indicates that  forensic 
science laboratcries perform poorly., . , Current regulation 
of clinical labs indmates that a regulatory system c a n  
improve crime labaratolies.. . . [Florensic facilities should 
at  least be required to undergo mandatory, blind 
proficiency testing, and the results of this testing should 
be made public." 

This information about the reliability of routine tests should 
affect a number of legal issues-for example, (1) whether our 
cwrent d e s  on pretrial diicovery are adequate,- and (2) whether 
laboratory reparts should be admitted into evidence in lieu of 
expert testimony.66 

V. Fraud, P e r j q ,  and Misconduct 

A Experts 

In a number of cases, experts have gone beyond negligence. 
For example, a surprising number of expert witnesses have lied 
about their credentials." In one case, an FBI serologist testified 
that he had a master's degree in science, "whereas in fact he never 

"Symposium on Scipnee and the Ruiar of &go1 Pmeedure, 101 F.8.D 599, 
645 (1984) !remlrhs of Rafeaaor So@ Peterson). For LI more detailed dimmion 
of proficiency testing, see Saka. Pimohnce and Impact of Elhied Pmbkmr  ;n 
Forensic Srimm, 34 S. FORENSIC Scr. 772, 775.78 (1989) ( r e v i e w g  pmfitiengi 
taiting rreulta) ('Perhapa the mwor leaaana to be d r a m  from thii are that mora 
are indeed made and that there is B mdo range of intadnborsbry variation"). 

"Lander, DNA Fuwerprmting On Mol, S39 N~nnre 501, 506 ilS89). 
UJonakait. F o i e ~ i c  Seirncr: The Need for Rawhi ion ,  4 h v .  S L & 

me". 109, 191 !1031) 
"See QianaeL, Chmmd Diseoury,  Scipntifi Euidenm and DNA, 44 

Vwm. L. REV. 791 !19S1). 
'hanaelli, T k  Admrssrbiirty o f h b o r a f o w  Ripana m Cirmimi P h i r :  T k  

ReimbdrIy of S c r n l ~ f i c  P r w f ,  49 Orno ST. L.J. 671 !1988). 
*See S&, Pmu&nn and Impact ofEthiml P m b i r m  ~n F o r e ~ l c  Scwnee. 

34 J. F O R . ~ N ~ K  SCI. 772 !1S89) !listing other csmsh h o t a t i o n ,  Pwjuw or 
Wiifuliy F d e  Testimony of Expert Witmar oa B w a  fm New T w l  m Ground of 
Newly Discovered Euidenee. 38 A.L.R.3d 812 (1971). 
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attained a graduate degree."e' In another case, the death penalty 
was vacated when evidence was discovered that a prosecution 
expert, who "had testified in many C B B ~ B , ~ .  had lied about her 
pmfessional qualifications. "[Slhe had never fulfilled the educa- 
tional requirements far a laboratory technician."68 Other examples 
include a serologist who testified falsely about his academic 
credentials;eS a psychologist who was convicted of perjury for 
clairmng, during the Ted Bundy trial, that he had a doctorate 
degree;70 an armn expert who testified falsely about his academic 
credenhals;Tl a lab technician convicted of perjury for milrepre- 
senting his educational backgmund;'z and a lab analyst who 
pleaded guilty to eight counts of falsification for misstating h ~ s  
academic medentials.7s 

Perhaps the most s t d i n g  illustration is a firearms expert 
who took some credit for "the development of penicillin, the 'Pap' 
smear, and to top it all off, the atomic bomb."7' Professor Starrs, 
who has examined these cases in depth, has proposed hscovery as 
the remedy far this type of freud.'6 

Another type of misconduct IS illustrated by the " M a p r e  
Case" in Great Britain. The Maguires were accused of possessing 
an exploswe a8 part of the Irish Republican Army's terrorism 
campaign. T h e  prosecution relied on scientific evidence. Professor 
Starrs has provided us with the fallowing summary: 

The government built its case on the traces of [nitro- 
glycerinel under the f m g e m d s  of six of the defendants 
and on the plastic gloves belonging to Mrs. Maguire. 
'The evidence was almost entirely scientific." . . .  The 
prosecution made much of the fact that  [thin layer 
chromatography1 will identify [nitroglycerinel to the 
exclusion of other substances, explosive and nan- 
explosive. The tests were said to be as conclusive and 
imefutable 88 fingerprints. The entire underpinnings for 

"Dwpel Y .  United States, 434 A2d 449, 460 (D C App 1, mi d m a d  454 

'Commonwealth V. Mount, 436 Pa. 419, 422, 267 A2d 678. 579 119991. 
"Mdnddor V. lard, 818 F.2d 1068, 1062 (2d Cir 19871. 
"Kline Y. State. 444 So. Id 1102 !Fls. Diat Ct. App 1984) 
"People Y Alfsno, 95 I l l  App 3d 1026. 1028.29, 420 N.E.2d 1114. 1116 

"State Y. Elder, 199 Kan 601, 433 P.2d 462 (1967) 
"State Y DeRanzo. 59 Ohm Mias. 113. 118. 394 N.E2d 1027, 1030 ICP 

U.S. 1037 (1981). 

(ISS3) 
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this assertion was proved not only to be scientifically 
false but also k n o w  to be so by all concerned parties 
and scientists by the tnal's eleventh hour discovery of a n  
intra-nab1 memorandum dated six months prior to the 
Maguire~' mest.78 

Another example occurred in 1970, when a federal grand jury 
in Chicago investigated the deaths of Black Panther leaders in a 
police raid. The grand jury report noted that the '"testimony of the 
firearms examiner that he could not have refuaed to sign what he 
believed was an inadequate and preliminary report on pain of 
potential discharge is highly alarming. If true, it could undermine 
pubhe confidence in all scientific analysis performed by this 
agency."T' 

B. Attorneys 

Attorneys also have misuaed expert and Bcientific evidence. 
Perhaps the mast flagrant abuae was the prosecutor in Miller u. 
Pate.75 A prosecution expert had testified that stains on underwear 
shorts were type-A blood, which matched the defendant's blood 
type. The prosecutor waived the 'Moody" shorte in front of the jury 
in closing argument. Later proceedings established that the staim 
were paint-not blood-and that the prosecutor h e w  this fact at  
the time of trial. 

Another type of prosecutorid misconduct involves improper 
attempts to pressure experts into changing or modifying their 
opinions. In a recent C B B ~  involving a federal grand jury, the 
Supreme Court noted that the 'District Court further concluded 
that one of the prosemtors improperly argued with an expert 
witness d m g  a recess of the grand jury aRer the witness gave 
testimony adverse to the govemment."7e 

A different type of misconduct is illustrated by the eontmver- 
sial Sacea and Vanzetti case. Saeeo and Vanzetti were charged with 
murder during a papoll  robbery in 1921. Many believe their 
executions resulted more from their foreign statuses and 'Crsdical" 
beliefs than from the cogency of the evidence presented against 

'i386 U.S. 1 W 6 7 i  
"Bank of Nova Scotia V. United Statas, 487 U.S. 250 (IS881 
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them. Firearms identification evidence was entical. Rofesaor 
Morgan has commented on tlus issue. 

On October 23 Csptam Proetor made an affidavit 
inbeating that he had repeatedly told [the prosecutor1 
that he would have to answer in the negative if he were 
asked whether he had found positive evidence that the 
fatal bullet had been fired from Sacco's pistol. The 
statement which Roetor made on the witness stand was: 
' N y  opinion is that it is consiitent w t h  being fired by 
that pistd"80 

If this passage is true, then the prosecution intentionally misled 
the j q .  

VI. Pmblem Areas 

In researching scientific evidence issues, a number of 
recurring problems have tended to surface. 1 will mention several 
such issues, though I am sure more exist. 

A Technology Tronsfer 

One of the attacks on DNA evidence has focused on the issue 
of "technology transfer"-that is, DNA has been used in scientific 
r e s e m h  for a number of purposes, but not far the purpose for 
which it is being used in d m i n a l  triale. The argument is quite 
simple. Specifically, just because DNA is valid for mme purposes 
dws not necessarily mean that i t  is valid for a different purpose. 

This is a reeuning issue in the forensic sciences. For example, 
the American Medical Aesociation had r e c o w e d  hypnosis a8 an 
accepted medical technique for psychotherapy, treatment of 
psychosomatic illnesses, and amnesia.6' In  this context, hypnosis 
can be "therapeutically useful, [and yet1 it need not produce 
historically accurate memory."a2 The use of hypnosis to refresh 
recollection at  trial is a very M e r e n t  thing because its use 
depends on whether it can produce accurate memory. 

Similarly, the initial research on rape trauma syndrome WBB 

developed to aid rape victims. "[Rlape trauma syndrome was not 
devised ta determine the 'truth' or 'accurae? of a particular past 
event-w., whether, in fact, a rape in the legal sense occurred- 
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but rather was developed by pmfessional rape counselors a8 a 
therapeutic tool, to help Identify, predict and treat emotional 
problems experienced by the counselor's clients or patienta."S3 

This researeh still, however, may be useful m a criminal trial. 
Rape trauma syndrome evidence may be helpful if the defendant 
suggests to the jury that the conduct of the victim aRsr the 
mcident-such as a delay in reporting the assault-is inconsistent 
with the claim of rape. In this situation, '"expert testimony on rape 
trauma syndrome may play a particularly useful role by diaabusing 
the jury of some widely held misconceptions about rape and rape 
vlctims, so that  it may evaluate the endence free of ... popular 
mythd'84 

8. SubjeetLvity 

A number of routine forensic techniques are essentially 
subjective. Firearms identification ia  an example. Even though 
based on objective data--such aa stliarion marks on a bullet-the 
conclusion about a match comes down to the examiner's subjective 
judgment. Questioned documents, bite marks, and even fin- 
gerprints fall into the same category. 

Subjectivity also may be a problem when instrumentation is 
used. For example, the polygraph technique-although employing 
an instrument-mvolves a large dose of subjectivity. Indeed, some 
courts have rejected polygraph results because of this factor. 
According to one court, the polygraph technique "albeit baaed on a 
scientific theory, remains an art  mth unusual responsibility placed 
on the e~aminer."~6 Another court spoke of the "almost total 
subjectiveness surrounding the use of the polygraph and the 
interpretation of the results."Se The u ~ e  of DNA endence also 
involves subjectinty if B "match" is declared based only on "eye- 
balling' the autorads.87 

I do not equate "subjective" with ' tad" or "invalid." AB I noted 
before, fingerprints a r e i n  this sense-subjective, but they are 
also very reliable. Subjectivity, however, neeessatily means that  

'People V. Bledsae, 36 Cal. 3d 236, 249.50, 681 P.2d 291, 300, 203 Cnl 
Rptr 450, 459 (19841. 

*Id s t  247-48. 681 P.2d at 298, 203 Cd. Rptr at 457. 
uPeople V. Andemon, 637 P 26 354, 350 (Cels 19811 
"Peopls Y. Monigan. 72 IU. App. 3d 87, 98. 390 N.E 2d 562, 569 (1979) 
"See Thompson & Ford, DNA Typ~plng' Acceptance and Weight of the New 

Cnmtic Idsntitirdion Tests, 76 VA. L REV. 45, 88 (1989) ( T h e r e  PI( currently no 
formal standards for determining what constitutes B match betwean two DNA 
pmta.  Whether a match 18 declared betrean two pmta l a  a aubiestive judgment 
for the forenslo expert''). 
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m m  for disagreement exists--specifically, the greater the subjee- 
tivity, the greater the chance for error. 

C. Statist id Euidence 

In contrast to the "subjective" techniques, a number of 
techniques are based upon statistics. As one commentator has 
noted, 'The results of forensic teste are often meaningful only if 
they are accompanied by statiitical data "88 Neutron activation, 
electrophoretic blood testing, and DNA are examples. 

ORen, this type of evidence can be misused. If, far example, 
the expert testifies that the perpetrator and the defendant share B 

blood type found m five percent of the population, a juror might 
conclude that a ninety-five-percent chance exists that the defend- 
ant is pilty.8a Such a conclusion would not be warranted. If a 
million people lived in the city where the clime occurred, 50,000 
people would share thm blood type. Can the defense then a r p a  
that  the probability of guilt is therefore one in 50,000? This is also 
misleading.= 

These are relatively easy issues compared ta the problems 
with DNA evidence, over which some scientists argue that the loci 
used in the analysis have not been proved to be independent. If 
they are not independent, then the product rule cannot be used to 
compute an overall probability. 

Let me simply conclude first by saying that lawyers must 
underatand probabilistic reasoning, and second by citing an article 
by Professor McCord, entitled "A Primer for the Nan- 
mathematically Inclined on Mathematical Evidence in Criminal 
Cases: People V .  Collins and Beyond."*' 

D. Misleading and Ambiguous Conelvsrons 

Pay close attention to an expertk conclusion. As mentioned 
earlier, the firearms identification expert m the S a m  and Vanzetti 
case testified that the bullet WYBB "consistent with" hawng been 
fired by Sacca's gun. Apparently, the defense counsel and judge 

UThompson, h e  Jurui Competent to E v o l u ~ f r  Staftdied Eu'denre?. 52 
LAW & COWEMP FROBS. 9 (1989) 

"Id. at 25 
"Id.  at SI. 
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believed that a positive identification was being made. It was not. 
Hundreds or thousands of weapons may have 6red that bullet. 

Experts in the neutron activation cases have testified that (1) 
samples "were of the same type and same manufacture";aZ (2) hair 
samples '"came from the same B O U T C ~ ' ' : ~ ~  (3) blood analysis revealed 
a "match of the materials";94 (4) samples had a "common origin or 
s o ~ r e e " ; ~ ~  and (6) hair samples '%ere identical and probably came 
hom the same person.'*6 What does this testimony mean? Might 
not a jury believe that a positive identi6eation is being made? 

E.  Destruction of Evidence and Chain of Custody 

In researching cases on chain of custody issues, I came acrma 
a surprising number of eases in which evidence was lost nr 
destroyed. A review of the cases reveals that  drugs, bullets, blood, 
h e ,  and trace metal detection results, as well as physical 
evidence of arson, rape, and homicide, have not been preserved for 
examination or retesting.97 

Perhaps the most bizarre illustration is People u. Morgan,ge m 
which a severed fingertip was found a t  the scene of a homicide. It 
wag not the nctim's. Through insightful police work-that is, 
looking for someone with a m i s s i n g  fingertipMorgan sans 
fingertip became a suspect. The defense moved pretrial to examine 
the fingertip. The fingertip, however, could not be located. 
Accordingly, the Colorado Supreme Court held that the prosecution 
could not use the fingertip evidence a t  trial. The court does not tell 
us what happened, but a news report does. The refrigerator in 
which the evidence was stored apparently was not cold enough to 
prevent decay and the police refused to move the fingertip to the 
refrigerator in which they stored their ^brown bag lunches." 
Accordingly, 'mmeonethe  police haven't been able to determine 
who-threw the fingertip away."S@ 

"Uruted Ststea Y. Stlfel, 433 F.2d 431. 436 (6th Cr. 19701. eon. dmzrd, 401 

*'Peopla V. Collms, 43 Mich App. 258, 284, 204 N W.2d 290, 293 (19721. 
"State V. Stout, 478 S.W.2d 368. 388 (Ma. 1972). 
"State Y. Cmhdge, 109 N.H. 403. 421, 260 A.2d 541, 560 11969). mu'd on 

*Ward Y State, 427 S W 2d 818, 884 IT$=. Cnm App 1968) 

U.S. 994 (19711. 

othrr gmunda. 404 U.S. 443 11912). 

P. GUNNELLI k E. IMW-LRIED, mpm note 9, at 108.09 (collecting 
L.8.e.l. 

ea189 CPo. 237, 606 P.2d 1296 llS301. 
-Maya. Thr Cas ofthe Miasing Fingoifzp, NAT'L L.J., Dee. 21, 1981, at 11. 
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VII. Conclusion 

In conclusion, let me make twn points. First, despite my 
entieisms today about haw scientific evidence often is misuaed in 
the courtroom, I am a strong proponent of scientific proof. It 18 
often better than eyewitness testimony and credibility battles-the 
'"ne said, she sad"  testimony often encountered in rape trials 
Mareaver, an innocent person may be exonerated because of 
acientific evidence. 

Second, problems with experti are not new. In 1843, an 
English judge wmte that  "shlled mtnesses come with such a bias 
in their minds ta support the ease in which they are embarked that 
hardly any weight should be oven  to their evidence."100 In  1899, 
the Minnesota Supreme C o u t  observed that "[tlhere is hardly 
anything, not palpably absurd on its face, that cannot now be 
proved by Rome so-called 'expert."'lol 

L'Tracy Peerage Case, 10 C1 & F 154, 191 (19841 
"'Kesgan Y Minneapolis & St Louie R R Co , 76 Minn. 90. 85, 78 N W 

965, 966 (18991. 



INTERNATIONAL KIDNAPPING IN A VIOLENT 
WORLD: WHERE THE UNITED STATES 

OUGHT TO DRAW THE LINE 

S c m  S. EVANS' 

1. Introduction 

On Thursday, November 14, 1991, the United States handed 
dawn indictments against Abdel Basset Ali sl-Mepahi and Lamen 
Khalifa Fhimah, two Libyans, for their parts u1 the December 21, 
1988, bombing of Pan h Flight 103 over Lackerbie, Seotland, 
which killed 270 people.' The next day, the White House said that 
the act would not go unpunished. Resident Bush refused to rule 
out any action against the Libyan State or the individuals 
involved.2 Although not specifically mentioned, one of the possible 
actions the President may authorize is the forcible abduction of the 
two Libyans from their home state.8 The purpose of the abduction 
would be to try these individuals in the United States for the 
murder of American citizens who were aboard the fight. This 
article addresses the ramifications of such a potential action. The 
topic has become increasingly important during the past year and 
has been before the Supreme Court of the United States.' 

The legality of state-sanctioned international kidnapping is 
one of the foremost concerns in domestic national security and 
international law. The ultimate question 1s a8 follows: When may 
the United States properly sponaor the rendition of a n  i n d i ~ d u a l  

*Student. Urnvarsity of Virginia Sehwl of Law. Clerk, Otten, Jobnmn, 
Rabmaon, Neff & Raganstti, P C . ,  Denver, Colorado. 1992. This article 1s based 
upon a m t t e n  dmertatmn that the author aubmtted ta Roleasor John Norton 
Moore to antiafy. ~n part, the cowme reqyllemente for the Graduate Seminar YI 
Contemporary k g a l  Thought ( k g a l  Education), Unrveraity of Virgma Sehwl of 
Law, Fall 1991. 

' I rom~ally,  the lndrrtmenta were announced by themacting Attorney 
General Wdhsm Barr who authorsd the arrant  adrmnistration'i Isgal position, 
which allowe abduction of indindvala from foreign mil. Barr ia now the Attorney. 
G F " D I d  

'Tom Poat et sl., Who Paid for the Bullet?,  NEWSWEEX, No". 26, 1991, s t  26. 
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from foreign soil when the United States does not have consent for 
the abduction fmm the foreign sovereign? Some commentators 
suggest that  a complete bar to kidnapping exists, while others seek 
to justify it under almost any circumstance. These extreme 
positions ignore bath practical and ru le  of law concerns. l h s  
article attempts to set out a middle ground that is comfortable to 
both sides of the debate 

The United States' answer to the above question will affect 
fundamental issues such 88 national security, world order and 
human rights. The competing interests are substantial and create a 
myriad of problems. At the very root of this issue ir the Umted 
States' interest in enforcing its lawsespecially m the areas of 
terrorism and narcotics trafficking-and its need to provide 
security for American citizens as they travel through a world of 
interrelated policies and economies. Against these secunty can- 
cerna, the nghts of individuals must be balanced against the nghts 
of states. The United States must addreas these concerns while 
playing the role of world policeman and, simulraneously, while 
trymg to guide the world legal standard to the rule of law. 
Internally, of c o w ~ e ,  the three branches of government-the 
executive, the legislative, and the judicial-always ulll compete to 
asaert their interests. The most important competing interests in 
t h s  area, however, derive from the common issue that  defines this 
area of controversy-that is, detemrning the practical limitations, 
if any, on a nation's adhering to the rule of law and in a complex 
and often unfriendly world. Thomas Jefferson commented on this 
issue m the fallowng manner: 

A stnct observance of the written laws is doubtleas one 
of the high duties of a goad citizen, but It is not the 
hghest. The laws of necessity, of self-preservation of 
saving our  country when in danger, are of higher 
obligation. To lase our country by a scrupulous adherence 
to the mi t ten  law, would be ta lose the law itself, m t h  
Life, liberty, property and all those who are enjoying 
them w t h  UB; thus absurdly sacrificing the end to the 
means.5 

Jefferson's logic IS Bound, but a difficulty still lies in determining 
exactly where to draw the line between the 'high" duty of 
observing the rule of law, and the  'higher obligation" of national 
self-preservation and neeeesity. 

'Letter from Thomas Jefferson 1 J B  Colnn iseot. 20 1810). ~n XI1 
WRITINOB 01 Tm- J E P ~ . R S O N ,  MBMORU EDII~ON 418' (Llpeuimb ed. 1908) 
iemphaais sddedl. The qumteaaentd axmnple of thls IS the dilemma of what o m  
would do If he or ahe could get at the dew1 by stnhng down the rule of law 
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If the United States is to take the lead in promoting universal 
values in a new world order,6 it must decide what is just. In  a 
coherent world in which the rule of law' is controlling, however, 
domestic and international laws must be coneistent and predict- 
able. Any good legal system therefore must have the characteristics 
of consistency and predictability. 

This article mll attempt to specify where and how the United 
States should "draw the line" in the area of international 
kidnapping It first will discuss two examples of the abduction of a 
foreign citizen by the United States.8 The article then will turn to 
the current state of international and domestic law and how it 
deve1oped.g Next, it will examine the general concerns over 
abducting foreign nationels.10 Finally, this article will analyze the 
application of the m i s s  that  have developed and will propose a set 
of circumstauces under which an abduction m g h t  be consistent, 
both with a nation's practical concerns and with the d e  of law.1' 

11. The Setting 

A The Capture of Fawai Yunu 
Fawaz Yunis'z was a citizen and resident of Lebanon. On the 

morning of June 11, 1985, Yunis and four assoeiates boarded a 

Vhapite the abductiane wurnng dvnng hi8 sdmmmtratmn. Presdent 
Bush daflnas and mpports the new world order in thia way "[The1 new world 
ordar Lid an order in -uhieh no nation muit surrender one iota of ita own 
mvere~gnly; an order eharaetaneed by the rvla of law rather than ths  ~esort to 
force: the cooperative settlement 01 disputes, rather than anarchy and bloodshed 
and an unatmting belief m human rights? President George Bush. Tha Urvted 
Nation. in a Nsw Era, Addresa before the U.N. General hasmbly  iSept. 23, 
1991). I" DISPATCH, Sept. 30. 1991, a t  720. 

'For a diaovaiion and application of the d e  of law m a related context I L ~  
Jolw NORTON MOORB, h w  urn ~ 1 ( 6  GREN*DA Mrssmx 1 il9841. "Law, however, 
II/ n t d l y  unportmt. Even m the short m, law serve8 as B standard of appr~l ia l  
for national wtmm and ili a meam of tommunicating intentions to bath fnend 
and foe, and prceptions about la.ufulneaa can profoundly mfluence both natland 
and International IIYODOT~ far mrtt l~ lar  mtmna." Id.  .. . 

8SII  L"fr0 part 11. 
@See in* part 111 

>'See ."fie PBrt v 
mfio part N 

"Fawaz Y-8 was the subject of ~ w e r s l  federal distnct e o w t  mhngi 
which held that indivldusli me not empowerad to enforce extradition treaties end 
that comtitutional due p m e m  protcctiona apply to ahens abroad. Umted Ststea 
V. Yuoii, 681 F. Supp. 909 (D.D.C. 1888). Tha Supreme Court has held that, 
vndar many oirnunstances, an indimdual may not enforoe an extradition treaty. 
Unllld State8 V. Verdugo-Urquidez, 491 U.S. 259 (1990) iVerdugs 0 But see 
United States Y. Reucher, 119 U.S. 407 (1886). The Court, however. also haa held 
that, in mme sii-tance8, the Conetitubion d m  not apply to diem abroad. 
Verdugo I, 494 U.S. a t  259 (holding that the Constitutm does not piohbit 
unlswfd iearehee of disn p~emibee abroad) 
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Royal Jordanian Airlines Boeing B-727 airera% at the Beirut 
International Airport. The plane's destination was Amman, Jordan 
T h e  hijackers, armed with grenades and assault rifles, demanded 
to be taken to Tunis, where a summit of the Arab League was in 
progress. Once in the air, the Tunisian government twice refused 
the hljacked plane permission to land. The plane stopped to refuel 
in Larnaca, C y ~ r u s ,  and in Palermo, Sicily. It eventually returned 
to Beirut. Once back in B e m t ,  Yunia and his associates released 
the crew and passengers's and wired the plane with explosives. 
Yunis then read a statement demanding the expulsion of 
Palestinians from Lebanon. The hjaekers fired their weapons at  
the plane and it exploded. No one was injured. 

Although Yunia was not the most nefanous of termnsts 
wanted by the United States government,l& he was liwng openly in 
Beirut and was considered an important player in the Middle East 
terrorism network. He therefore was considered a "wable target."'b 
ks a result, Yunia was charged with hostage taking, hijaclung, and 
the destmction of a plane.16 T h e  United States then began to 
formulate a plan io capture and bling Yunis to the United States 
to stand trial. The goal, according t o  one offimal, was to '"teach 
them a lesson far beyond what the threat of force could convey. We 
will get [tho termrists] on our turf On the law."" The plan became 
known as "Operation Goldenrod."'* Planmng of the operation 
involved a number of agencies and was coordinated through the 
white House Sub-Group on Terrorism. In early 1987, Ohver Revell, 
an Executive Assistant Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) and representatives from the Department of 
Defense, the Department of State, and the Department of Justice 
began to devise the plan to capture Yunis without the aid of any 
other stak.18 T h e  FBI took the lead mle in the planning of the 
operation and solicited the help of Jamal Hamdan. Hamdan was a 
*end of Y m s  who subsequently had become B United States 
government informant. The lure to catch Y u s  was a lucrative 
narcotics deal. 

ISThree of the p 8 8 e ~ n g ~ m  weis United States ~ltizenri 
"At the time. other ferronsts had aclueved greater notanety, mcludmg 

those involved rn the hll ing of a wheelehur.bound Amencan tovnaf aboard the 
Aehilb h u m ,  and the murder of B Umted Stntea Navy dwer mar fha Benut 
Airpart attack on TWA Flight 847 

"Steven Emeraon & Richard Rathschdd. Taking on Termrsts, U S  NEWS 
AXD Wa- REF., Sept 12. 1988. st 26, 28. 

"The relevant atstutes are 18 U.S.C. 5 5  120Xb): rd. 5 5  82(a). (b). 
"Emerson Q Rothschid Q Y W ~  note 15 at 26 
"United Statall Y. Yuna, 681 F. Supp. 909, 911 (D D C I9881 
"Id at 912. 
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The location of this drug deal was to take place wncerned 
Umted States officials for two reasons. Fimt, officials were 
concerned about the violation of territorial sovereignty and 
queatians that the violation would raise abroad and in American 
courts. The concern stemmed from United States agent's erexising 
their law enforcement powers on foreign soil.zo The -nd, more 
functional concern, was that any action on foreign soil might 
involve the sovereign govemment.21 If the foreign gavenunent 
beeame involved, the United States might lose Yunis to that state's 
junsdiction, thereby depriviug the United States of the force of the 
message it was attempting to send to international termriste.2~ 
The intended message was, W e  can get you anywhere."a3 
Consequently, to avoid involving another nation, United States 
officials planned to abduct Yunis in international waters. 

On the morning of September 13, 1987, Hamdan and Yunis 
lei? the coast of Cyprus on a small boat. They rendezvovsed d t h  a 
larger yacht, the Skunk Kdo, in international waters. Yunis and 
Hamdan were welcomed aboard the yacht and given a beer by an 
undercover FBI agent. Yunis was escorted to the stem of the yacht 
and upon a prearranged signal, two FBI officers grabbed Yunis's 
am+ lucked his feet out from under him, and handcuffed him. The 
"take down" fractured both of Y u s ' s  wrists, although medical 
personnel &d not diagnosis or treat the injuries until much later.24 
Yunis then was strip-searched, placed in a hamesa, handmuTed, 
and shackled in leg irons. An agent fluent in Arabic adviaed Y u a  
of the charges against him, but &d not adnse h m  of his rights.26 

"Anbeaa Lawenfeld, US. Iaw Enforcemen1 Abrwd: The Constitution and 
Intwnafiand h w ,  Continued. 84 AM. J. INT'L. L. 444. 445 11990). 

"For matance. m e  of the atratemel that the United S t a h  d a d  out WPB 

uamg P commsrmd charter to hnng Y&a back to the Umted Statas baeause the 
ch&r would have had to land and take off on foreign sad. Thia problem was 
enwunteied ln th  the apprshennan of _me of the t w o k e n  d the Achille h u m  
who had iurrendered to Emtien authantisli. T h e  E m t i a n s  had plannad to fly 
the hipclsra to Tynma. but with the help of Lieutenant Colonsl Ohvsr North and 
the I i r d i s ,  Amenem Bghter plsnca mtercepted the flight m d  Forced it to land a t  
a North Atlantic n e s t y  Orgnnirstm baas m Italy. Once the plane w m  m Italy, 
the Italian govamment mriated on t w n g  the h i w k e r i  and rafvaed to turn thsm 
over to the Umited Statas. e v m  thauh the hiiackerrrl had brutdlv kdhd the 

"For a l i d  of tarronit inadent. in which no arreite resulted. see Emerson 
& Rathsshild, supra note 15. s t  SO. The Let leads to t h e  insmapable concluamn 
that, pnor to the Yunh affair, ternonst8 could not h d p  but bclera that they 
committed than crimes m t h  immunity. 

'Bnsn &&ma, P terronit srpsrt rnth ths Rand Inntitut., prednted that 
the Yunii capture would "haw B ehflmg effect.'' Id. s t  27. 

yActuaUy, hia broksa d i t s  were not diagnmed c o d y  or treated untd 
he reached Wsahmgton. D.C. 

'Yunis %ally wm advised of his tight. i everd  days later, upon hs arrival 
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The Skunk K h  then sailed for the United States' i up ply ship, 
the U.S.S. Butte. W e  boardmg the munitions ship, Yunis became 
nauaeous and experienced several dry heaves. On board the B u m ,  
Yunie was detained in an eight-by-ten-foot mom that normally waa 
used to stare the mal .  The room had no windows or functioning 
ventilation system, and was described by one of the attending 
physicians a8 "uncomfortably wsm.''26 On board the  Butte, Yunis 
was questioned Requently for penods ranging fmm thirty minutes 
to over two hours. During the first interview, Yunis was told that 
he had all the nghts of a Umted States citizen,z7 and was read the 
standard "advice of rights" form.2a This was the only time that 
Yunis was advised of his rights. 

After five days at  sea, the Butte rendezvoused m t h  the 
aireraR carrier, the US S. Saratoga Ymis  was sedated, put on a 
helicopter, and taken to Andrew8 Air Force Base, Maryland. He 
then was taken to, and arraigned before, a United States 
msglstrate in Washington, D.C. With that appearance, Yunis 
became the first overseas terrorist to be brought io the United 
States to stand trial 29 More importantly, Yunis's appearance in 
federal cour t  demonstrated that the United States was willing to 
exercise self-help measures to combat terrorism 

B. The KLdnapping of Rene Martin Verdirgo.Urquide2 

Rene Martin Verdugo-Urquidez (VerdugoPO was a citizen and 
resident of Meme031 who was alleged to have been the leader of an 
operation in Memo that smuggled narcotics into the United 
States. Verdugosz alao was a suspect in the torture and murder of 
Umted States Drug Enforcement Agency (DEAI agent Enlique 

~n the Unrted States 
"Id at  914. 
l'Yunm of E O U I B ~ ,  ultunstdy W P B  not glven d l  of the nghta of a Umted 

Ststea u t m n  became ha had no atsndmg to challenge the jumdstmn of the eo& 
t o  try him 

'Umted States Y Yunia. 681 F Supp. 909, 914 ID D C 19881. 
"Emerson & Rathichild supra note 17, at 28 
"Rem Martin Verdugo.Urquidez was the ivbject of B Suprema Court 

dscicon which held that the pronama ~n the Fovrth Amendment of the Umted 
States Constitution regardmg searches and  emm mi do not apply ta assrshaa and 
dsieure~ conducted by agents of the United Statea of property owned by B 
nonresident f a r q n  nafmnsl m e foreign country  Umted State8 Y. Vcrdug6 
Uraudsr. 494 U S  159 11990). 

'Umted States Y Yunia. 681 F Supp. 909, 914 ID D C 19881 
"Emerson & Rathichild supra note 17, at 28 
"Rem Martin Verdugo.Urquidez was the ivbject of B Suprema Court 

dscicon which held that the pronama ~n the Fovrth Amendment of the Umted 
States Constitution regardmg searches and  emm mi do not apply ta assrshaa and 
dsieure~ conducted by agents of the United Statea of property owned by B 
nonresident f a r q n  nafmnsl m e foreign country  Umted State8 Y. Vcrdug6 
Uraudsr. 494 U S  159 11990). 

*lVerduga did p m e a a ,  however B United States alien rsglstration "green 

"Interearmgly. "Verdugo' 18 the Spaniah franaiatian of the word. 
esrd." 

"exeeutioner 
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Camarena in February of 1985.33 In August of 1985, the DEA fled 
a complaint against Verdugo on the basis of a tip from an 
informant that  Verdugo intended to smuggle several tans of 
marijuana into the United States. A warrant was issued for his 
a m s t  by the United States District Court for the Southern District 
of California. On January 24, 1986, Verdugo was apprehended in 
Mexico, at the request of the United States government, "by 
several individuals"3'--su Mexican police offieers.ss Some confu- 
sion has arisen as to how the consent of the Mexican officers was 
obtained and exactly what role the United States played in the 
abduction.3e Apparently rvlthout Mexico's consent, however, Ver- 
dugo was placed face down in the back of the officers' unmarked 
vehicle and transported to the United States. Once in the United 
States, United States marshals placed him under arrest and later 
turned him oyer to agents of the DEA. 

On January 25, 1986, DEA agents and the local commandant 
of the Mexican Federal Judicial Police searched Verdugo's 
residence in Mexicali and his beach house in San Fe l ip .  The 
search disclosed a tally sheet that indxated that Verdugo actually 
was involved in smuggling narcotics into the United States. This 
information became a large part of the evidence used to convict 
Verdugo, and the United States Supreme Court later found that ita 
acquisition was constitutional.s7 

Although the Supreme Court ruling on the extratenitanal 
application of the Fourth Amendment was important, it did not 
address the manner by which Verdugo was brought before the 

**Dr Hvmbcrto Alvaraz-Mncham hrovght to >uitice for the murder of 
Camarena m the United States. Like Verdugo, he tm 4-81 hdnspped daapih the 
protestations of the Medean g a v a r n e n t  "Dr Mengale; 88 tho DEA agent8 
called him. allegedly gave Camarena drugs to renva him aRer he WPB tortured 80 
the captors could interrogate hun hr ther .  He was abducted by plain clothed 
mdidduala, put aboard a p d w h  plane, and flown to El Pala, Texm, when he 
was ameated by DEA agents. The Menean government apparently wouid not 
extradite M a d a m  or proascute him. T h e  Medcan government aecuaed the United 
States of apansamg and arranging the abduction and issued a formal pmteat 
claiming that the ahdudion nolated Medco'a aoveremty. The United States 
denied the sIlegstma. Bath sides claimed that officials in the other'a government 
participated m the ahduefmn. Cienrly, money pnued hands and asme sort 01 
covert deai may have hem struck between the two governments. 981 Andreas 
Lowmfdd ,  k d m p p m g  by Couemmmt Order. A Follow-up, 84 A M  J. IW'L L 712 
(19901 

"Umted Statea Y. Verdugo.Urquidez, 939 F.2d 1341 (9th Cir 19911, el-. 
gmnlrd, 112 S Ct 2986 (1992) (vacatmg JYdgment) Werdugo In .  

'sLawmfeld, supra nots 20. a t  448 (1990). Tha question 88 to exactly aha  
these indinduala were, and m what capacity they acted, waa remanded by the 
Nmth Cireut C a m  of Appeals. Verdvga 11, 839 F.2d a t  1382. 

"Id 
"Verdugo I, 866 F.2d at 1214. Sir g m r r d l y  United States Y. Ver- 

dugo-Urqudez, 112 S. Ct 2986 (19821 
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court. On March 16, 1988, a federal grand jury indicted Verdugo on 
the charges, whch led him to challenge the legality of his 
abduction.38 Specifically, Verdugo fled a motion to dismiss, 
elammg that his m e e t  violated the extradition treaty between the 
United States and Mexico39 because the individuals who arrested 
him in Mexico were acting on behalf of the United States 
gavernment.4Q The district cour t  did not hold an evidentiary 
hearing an this issue, notaithstanding the existence of a dispute 
aver the identity of the abductors. Instead, the court held that even 
if the appellant's allegations were true, they did not warrant 
dmmissal.41 Subsequently, a j ~ r y  convicted the Verdugo of all of 
the charges proffered against hm.42 The court sentenced him to 
four, consecutive suty-year terms to run concurrently w t h  a life 
sentence.48 

Verdugo raised twenty-one 133ue3 on appeal,- but the court 
considered only the jurisdictional issue.'6 On July 22, 1991, the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circmt held that the 
Umted States could not forcibly remove, or cause to be removed, a 
foreign national from another nation in violation of an extradition 
treaty between the United States and that nation. Furthermore, 
the Ninth Circmt held that if the other nation objecte to the 
removal of the foreign national, that  indindual successfully may 
object to the court's exercise of jurisdiction over his or her person.'e 
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111. The Law 

To determine the legality of abducting individuals from 
foreign soil, abduction itself muat be defined. This article is 
concerned with the following two forme of abduction: (1) kidnap 
ping or forcible abduction; and (2) informal rendition.47 Kidnapping 
or forcible abduction involvee action taken by a state”-the forum 
s t a h t h a t  seeks the individual in the state that  harbors the 
individual-the asylum state.48 In  addition, to constitute an actual 
kidnapping, the forum state muet take that action without the 
knowledge or acquiescence of the asylum state. Informal rendition, 
on the other hand, involves the acquisition of the individual with 
some degree of complicity from the asylum state. Informal 
rendition circumvents the formal extradition process if one exists. 
In particular, because the United States ha8 extradition treatien 
wth over one hundred countries,SO a nrcumvention of the 
extradition process almost always will occur incident to informal 
rendition. Informal rendition, however, also can arise under 
circumstances in which no such treaty is in effect. 

A International Lac 

International abduction or irregular rendition involves the 
potential far three distinct violations of international law. First, 
abduction involves an infringement an the territorial integrity end 
sovereignty of another state. Second, abduction and irregular 
rendition violate the seized individual’s basic human rights. 
Finally, abduction and m e d l a r  rendition create a disruption in 
world public order. Although the second violation never may be 
remedied totally by a countervailing consideration, certain 

*AotiOn taken by ths atate a180 includes inataneea in which the atate 
sponmm individuals ta carry aut an abduction Soma queatione have adwn 
oonoerning the legality of the conduct 9 the action is taken by purely vduntaar 
actor8 under no dlrcction from the io- atste  Thia weation i i  explored more 
M y  infra part IVA. 

“Nothing ahodd b read into the tern, *awlurn” in this eontan. It 18 
merely dafimtiond and 18 not mtended 1 imply my complicity y1 ths relationship 
between the indindual and that atate. 

“ T h a  LII more than any other couotn. John G. Kester, S o m  Myths About 
Unilod S l l o a  Extradition Lam 78 CEO. L.J. 1M1. 1454 (19881. 
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circumstances may arise in whch seizing an individual in a foreign 
country would be permissible-the most notable circumstance 
being when the forum state i s  acting in self-defense. The principle 
of self-defense is a bedrock prineiple of international law and is 
necessary far the maintenance of world public order Therefore, it 
clearly is one of a nation's primary concerns when it considers 
international abduction a8 a remedy.51 

1. Souereignty.-A state, through its agents, legally may not 
go into another state without thst  other state's permission and 
snatch an individual residing in that ather state. The Restatement 
(Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United States put8 this 
propsition in vnambigvous terms by stating, "A statel8 law 
enforcement officers may exercise their functions in the tenitory of 
another state only with the consent of the other state, 5ven  by 
duly authorized officials of that  state."52 Accordingly, the forum 
state may not m e s t  an indivldud in an asylum state and bring 
him OT her back to the forum state without the asylum nation's 
consent. To do so would violate a pnncipal rule of international 
law, which states that  a nation is absolutely sovereign within the 
boundaries of its own territory. "[Ilt IS a fundamental pnnciple of 
the law of nations that a sovereign state is supreme within its o w n  
tenitorid domain and that its nationals are entitled to use and 
enjoy their temtory and property without interference from an 
outside 8ome.''68 Furthermore, states have the '"the obligation . 
to refrain from perfolming juisdictionel act8 within the tenitory of 
other states except by virtue of general or special permission."s4 
"Performing jluiadictional acts" includes sending agents into 
foreign terntories to apprehend persons accused of hawng 
committed a clime. 

The United States has accepted this positmn on more than 
one occasion. In 1876, Canadian authanties seized B Canadian 
fuotive in Alaska and returned him to Canada. United States 
Secretary of State Fish protested the action, stating that "a 
violation of the sovereignty of the United States has been 
committed." In another case, the Canadian government abducted 
two indmiduals fmm the Umted States and returned them to 
Canada to stand tnal.  The United States protested the abduction, 

"Sac infra part IIA.4: for a diamaaion of the application of ttVs d e ,  ~ e e  
infm ~srt ND. 
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to which Canada responded by apologizing and offering to retum 
the two individuals.66 

Same commentators have argued that the amount of par- 
ticipation by the forum state is material when considering whether 
the abduction was a violation of international law.66 Accordingly, 
an abduction earned out by purely volunteer actors would not be 
considered state action. Because international law is designed to 
control the conduct of states in the international arena, and not 
necessady the conduct of individuals,B7 a state may take internal 
action q m n s t  the offending individual pursuant to domestic law, 
but no international law violation oeclus. 

Justifying this line of thinking, however, is difficult for 
several reasons. First, states that wish to avoid the extradition 
process could locate actors who wmh to act in their private 
capacities. Second, simply determining if an individual was acting 
privately or at  the behest of a state may be pmhibitively difficult. 
For example, B bounty hunter who is acting at the behest of those 
who set the bounty arguably could be working in a private or state 
eapaeity.68 The argument over this line of thinking ultimately 
leads ta squabbling over definitions and encourages disrespect for 
extradition procedures and national sovereignty. Additionally, it 
does not solve the problems arising from the potential abuse of the 
sought-after individual’s basic human right. nor the threat to 
international world order brought about by tellitorid violations 
eseentially sanctioned by the forum state. 

2. Humon Rghts.-The second potential violation of mterna- 
tional law concerns damage to the abducted individual’s basic 
human rights. Actions taken by the  state to abduct OT informally 
render an individual involve not only the state itself, but also the 
liberty of the abducted person.68 While none of the international 
human rights conventions explicitly have stated that kidnapping or 
irregular rendition is a violation of international human rights 
law,*O both the United Nations Charter and the Universal 

“See H o m e  Hoonng. dvpm note 3, at 33 (prepared statement of AbiahPm 
D. Sofaer. the Lsgsl Admior, U.S DepPrtment of State). 

“So. Diekenson, Jurisdiction Folloming Seizure of Arrest in VioLaLton uf 
Intrmalwwl Law. 28 Am J. Im’r. L. 231 11934). 

“Inme~amgly, United State. oavrte havs demonstrated a dllinmesi ta 
raeowze that B treaty can confer wxam and nghte on the mdmdud above and 
beyond those granted to the state. See g e m r d l y  United Stabs V. Rauaehcr, 119 
U S .  407 11886): S o b .  The New Intarnational Law’ Tho Protection of Rights of 
Indiuiduds Rather Than Slelra. 32 Am. U L. REV. 1 119821. 
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Declaration on Human Rights prohibit this conduct. T h e  character 
of the protected rights are not in question. They are the rights to 
liberty, security, due process of law, and protection from arbitrary 
arrest. 

The United Nations Charter refers to a respect for human 
rights in Articles 1(3), 13(l)(b), 55W, 6Z2) and 76(d Furthermore, 
Article 56 requires member states to promote and respect human 
lights as Bet forth in Article 55." %le the United Nations 
Charter sets out the obligation of nations to respect human nghts, 
the Universal Declaration of Human Righte,e2 approved by the 
United States at  ita adoption in 1948 by the General Aasembly of 
the Umted Nations, is more specific on the issue of arbitrary 
arrests. This declaration is taken to be a '"restatement of customary 
international law."es Specifically, Article 3 states that  "everyone 
has the right ta life, liberty and security of person," and Article 9 
states that  "no one shall be subjected to arbitrary meet.' '  
Arguably, an arrest that fails to satisfy the conbtions precedent to 
the exercise of jurisdiction and that contravenes interests protected 
by terntorial sovereignty is arbitrary and, therefore, in violation of 
mternatianal law. 

3. World Public Orde-Finally, abduction is a potential 
vlolation of international law because it jeoparmzes world public 
order. Abduction violates world public order in three distinctly 
dangerous ways. First, a forum state pases a threat to the internal 
security of the asylum nation when that forum state nalates the 
asylum nation's territory. Second, because It necessarily requires 
states to circumvent formal extramtion procedures, abduction tends 
to faster disrespect for international law. Third, it encourages other 
states to carny out similar actions in other states. 

Forcible abduction of an individual clearly c a n  threaten the 
security of an asylum state "The most senom eoneequenees c m  

"Anreis 65 atatas:  
With a mew to the meailion of eanditioni of atability and usll bema, 
r h c h  me necessary of p a c e f d  and handiy  relstmna baaed on 
ralipct for the pmexplei of e p ~ d  tighb and eelf.d&&ahon of 
pwplei, the United Nations ahall promote. 
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result from such practice on the peaceful relations of the respective 
states and are a threat to world public order."w When an 
extradition treaty is in force between states, and the forum state 
forcibly seizes a foreign national for whom the asylum state has 
refused extradition, the threat is especially substantial. That threat 
actually may cause the asylum state to react violently. 

A threat ta world public order also arises when a fugitive is 
abducted because the circumvention of extradition procedures 
undermines the process of international law and fosters its 
disrespect. The United States c-ntly is attempting to foster an 
international climate in which the rule of law is respected and 
basic human nghts are honored. When a state holds itself out to 
the world community as a defender of justice, and resorts to 
practices that are not acceptable even within its own borders 
encourages others to act with similar lawlessness. According to one 
scholar, 

The paradox is quite interesting in that states on the one 
hand seek to curb terrorism which includes kidnapping, 
yet condone it when committed by their agents or by 
"pr i~a te  volunteers" when it is to their benefit. T h i n  dual 
standard is all too evident and only leads to further 
disregard of international law wiuch aRer all relies on 
voluntary eompliance.65 

Similarly, world public order also in disrupted when an 
asylum country attempts to bnng the abductors to justice. These 
individuals, whom the forum state sent into the asylum state's 
territory, would have violated the asylum state's laws by abducting 
someone from within the asylum state's territory. Accordingly, the 
asylum state might, in essence, attempt to kidnap the kidnappers. 
This tautology of reaponsee inevitably could destabilize the 
relationship between the two countries. 

4. Self-Defense.-Notwithstanding the predominant view that 
abduction is disruptive to world order, circumstances may arise in 
which the abduction would be permitted by international law. 
Although Article 2(4) of the United Nations Charter pmhibrts the 
uae of force against the territorial integrity of a member nation, 
that  prohibition i i  not absolute. Article 51 of the United Nations 
Charter  recognize^ the right of every state to self-defense.6e The 

World Public Order. 36 TEw. L RRI. 1, 13 (1968). 
=M Cherif Bnsaouni, Inhm~tiond Eztmdition tn Amriem Practice ond 

*B*B~IOW, rupro note 41, at 127. 
"Article 61 Itate.. 
Nothing rn the present Chartar ahall imparr tha mherent nght of 
individual of eollrtlvc self-defenae lr an armed attack OECYIII againat 
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actions taken in self-defense must, of courBe, be proportional, made 
in good fmth, and taken out of ne~essity.6~ According to the Legal 
Advisor to the United States Department of State this includes 
'"the right to rescue American citizens and to take action m a 
foreign State where that State is providing direct assistance ta 
terrorists, or is unwilling or unable to prevent terrorists from 
continuing attacks upon U S  eitizens."fiB T h e  United States relied 
on t h s  reasoning ta support Israel's 1976 raid on Entebbe, whxh 
violated Ugandan territorial integnty. "[Gliven the attitude of the 
Ugandan authorities, cooperation with or reliance on them in 
rescuing the passengers and crew was impractical."s* Therefore, 
when a state is legitimately threatened, and that threat stems 
from aggression that is ongoing and sustained, it may use 
commensurate force to protect itself and its eitizens.70 

5. The Eiehmann Case as an E x n m p k - h  UI illustration, 
the Eichmam ease demonstrates many of the  concerns noted here. 
On June 2, 1960, the government of Argentina was informed by the 
government of Israel that "Jemsh volunteers," among them Borne 
Israelis, had found Adolph Eichmann, had abducted him, and had 
brought him ta Ierael. Eichmam, '"the person principally respan- 
sible far the extermination of the Jews of Europe," had been h d m g  
under an assumed name in Argentina when he was seized" 
Allegedly, Eichmam willingly came with the volunteers M stand 
trial in Ierael The abduction, however, angered Argentina, even 
though the two countries had maintained fiiendly relations and the 
Israeli government had claimed that it did not sponsor the 
abduction. The government of Argentina reacted to Eichmann's 
apprehension by declaring that it 

a Member of the United Naliana, vntd the Serunty Council hae taken 
measures necessary to maintain international peace and security 
Meneurea taken by Membera ~n the ex~rc i se  of thie nghl of self 
defenae shall be immediately reported to the Secunty Counnl and 
ahall no1 m any way s f f a n  the suthanly and rsaponmbility of the 
Serunty Council vnder the present Charter to Lake at any time auch 
action ae ~t dsrma n~cssaary ~n ardsr l o  maintam or restore 
international peace and ieeunty. 
"See MCDOUGAL B FELICUNO, Condrfiono and 2hr Erpierofion of Nerorrity. 

~n LAW AW M m l m  WOILLD PUBLIC O a o m  231-41 (19811 
61House H e m n g ,  m p m  note 3. at 35 (prepared sfstamenf of Abraham D 

Sofser, the Legal Admaor, U S  Depsrtment of State) 
"Id at 35 (statement by the Unitad Staka repraaentat>ue to the United 

Natlo"4 
"For a l a c u m o n  of one of the primary pomt8-that IS, exactly when B 

atate may r m k e  ar t l r l~  5 1  fi) p e l d y  a kldnappmg--Bee infro pelf N C 
"Dapsteh No. 799. Amencsn Embassy, Tel Aviu. Ismel. La the Department 

of State, June 8. 1960. MS Dep't of State. file 662.0026/6.860 l o f i n d  translation 
of text a i  Israel cornmumcalm of June 1, 1960, to Argentma erpla~mng rhe 
crrnvnstancea of Lehmann's capturel. reprmld  in Tne J e a u s u ~ x  Poar. Jv le  8. 
1960 
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. . . cannot help wondering whether consideration should 
not have been given to the obligation to show respect for 
the sovereignty of a friendly State with which Israel 
maintains the mast cordial relations--a respect which 18 
intrinsically bound up w t h  the principle of equality 
prescnbed by the United Nations Charter and forming 
the basis of international law.72 

Because of this transgression, Argentina appealed t o  the United 
Nations Secmty  Council. 

It 1s necessary to adduce further considerations in order 
to underline the gramty of the resulting situation. The 
illicit and clandestine transfer of Eichmann from Argen. 
tine terntory constitutes a flagrant nolation of the 
Argentine State's right of Sovereignty, and the Argentine 
Government is legally justified in requesting reparation. 
That right cannot be qualified by any other conedera- 
dona, even those invoked by the Government of Israel 
with regard to the importance attaclung to the tnal of a 
man accused of exterminations in concentration camps, 
although the Argentine Government and people under- 
stand those reasom to [their] full [valuel. Any contrary 
interpretation would be tantamount to approving the 
talung of the law into one's own hands and the 
subjecting of international order to unilateral acts which, 
if repeated, would involve undeniable dangers for the 
preservation of peace.73 

The Security Council responded by publishing a resolution which 
acknowledged that Eichmann's abduction violated Argentina's 
sovereignty; admonished all states that future actionn of this 
nature could endanger international peace and security; requested 
Israel to make reparations to Argentina; and expressed hope that 

.lTert of the Argentine note of June 8, 1960, sa transmitted m a letter of 
June IO. 1960, from the Repreaentative of Argentma, addressed to  the Prealdenr 
of the Security Counol, 5/4334, June lo. 1960. The note went m to state. 

the Argentme Covarnment, ~n presentmg to Israel i t s  mast 
explicit protest againit the act eommlt~d m the face of one of the 
fundamental nghts of the Argentine State hopes that iarael wdl 
make the only appropnare reparation for thm act, namely. by 
rttvrning Lchmann mthin the current week and punishing tho 
persona milty of nolatini our national terntom, we ais contidmt 
that thii requea 
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the episode's resolution would advance the fiiendly relations 
between Ierssl and Argentina." 

The government of Israel tried Eichm-76 and apalogized for 
the transgression. Argentina accepted the apology. Clearly, even 
w t h  a criminal of such notoriety, the disruption of world order and 
terntonal aovereignty are substantial. Equally clear is that the 
world arena saw Eichrnann's abduction a8 a violation of interna- 
tional law, notwithstanding Argentina's accsptance of the Israeli 
apology. 

E.  The History of Court Treatment in the United States 

The issue of whether or not the Uruted States or its agente 
legally may abduct a foreign national from foreign soil far criminal 
prosecution in the United States has been the subject of 

"The full text of the resolution waa 8 8  follows: 
The Security Counerl. 

H o u ~ n ~  emmtnrd the CLlmplPlnt that the trnnafer of Addf 
Eichmsnn to the tarntory of lirsel comituta6 B ilalntmn of the 
aav$mipnty of the Argentme Republic, 

C ~ S & V %  that the nolation of the aarsmpnty of L Member 
State IS incompatible m t h  the Charm of the United Natione, 

Hovrnp regard to the fact that rcciproeal reapect for and the 
mutual protaction of the iosemgn nghta of Statea are an eaaentisl 
eonhtian for their harmonious ooeuatenes. 

Noting that the repetition of soti auch ae that glnng nae ta 
thia mtulttim would lnvalre a breach of the P M C I P I ~ ~  upan which 
mternatmnal order II founded creating an atmmpheib of mecunty  
and L i t m a t  lncompatihle m t h  the preiewation of peace, 

Mindful of the umvereal condemnation of the paraerutian of the 
Jewa under the NPZIB. and of the concern of people tn all ~ o u n t n c e  
that Eichmsnn should be brought t o  appropdate justice for the 
mmes of which ha is s e m d  

Noting a1 t& some time that thid rawlutmn ahsvld in no way 
be intelpreted PB condoning the odious rnmsa of whah Eichmsnn 
aocuaed, 

1. h e h r r s  that acte aurh 8 )  that under wnmdaration, which 
a e c t  the mverc>mty of P Member State sad  themfore came 
international friction. may, d repeated, endanger international peace 
and a w m t y ,  

2 R e w e d s  the 0orernrner.t of Iarael ta make appmpnsta 
reparation in amrdanes  lailh the ChaMr of the United Nations and 
the r u b e  of *tern.t,ond IS", 

3 Eyinsarn I& hap that the trnLtiondly fmendly rslatiom 
between Argentina and Israel rnll be advanesd. 

see U.N na. % ~ 9 ,  dune 24, 1960 
'*hrael bawd 11 fmedietion on u m v e n ~ l  pnaLetmn over mmae ngsinit 

humanity. Additmnslly. &%vera1 farms of jundxt ion  are available for nations to 
exeicilie m bmngng fu&ves b justice. Abraham Ahramovsky, Ezlratrrrifonal 
Abductions: A m m o ' #  ''Catch and SnafcA Poliw Run Amok. 31 VI J IWL L. 
151, 178 I19911 
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considerable debate for over one hundred years.76 Early decisions 
focused on the implications the abduction had on the Due Rocess 
Clause of the Fifth Amendment." More recently, because of the 
incredible growth in the number of extradition treaties into which 
the United States has entered,78 EO& have supplemented-and, 
when an extradition treaty has exlsted. actually have supplanted- 
the due process issue with principles of modem contract law.7a 
Courts often have avoided due process and contract law concerns 
by holding that no treaty applies.80 Other courts have struggled 
with the question of whether or not the alien c a n  invoke a treaty 
when a treaty does apply.8' Both concerns merit an historical 
examination. 

1. Dws an Extradition Treaty Apply?-The United States 
Supreme Court first considered the question of whether or not an 
alien defendant could be prosecuted in the United States aRer 
being abducted from a foreign country in Ker v .  Illinois.82 Ker was 
a citizen of the Umted States who fled to Peru to escape larceny 
charges in Illino1a.83 Henry Julian, a private detective in Peru, 
received extradition papers from the United States govement.84 
Instead of executing those papers, Julian kidnapped Ker and 
placed him on a veesel bound for the United States.86 Peru never 
objected to this abductmn.8e Ker, however, protested hi8 abduction 

"See g e n e d i y  Lovenfeld. supra note 20, at 448: Manuel R. Garcia.Mara, 
Crimmd Jurisdiction o f n  State Over Fugitivra Brought Fmm a Foreign Countrj 
b/ Force or Fwud A Comparatiue Study. 32 IND. L. J. 427 (1957). 

"See, e.g., Ker Y. Illmom 119 U.S. 436 (1886) (even if the defendant "a$ 
demed due p m c m  m his appmhenamn, he would receive i t  in the  COY^^ of the 
United Statea): Fnsbie Y. Colhna, 342 US.  519 (19521 (refllnnulg f i r  m B 
domsatie aettmgl. 

98The Umted States is B oartv ta over 100 extraltion trratiea ffister. . .  
bupra note 50, a t  1454 

"See,  %.,  Vwdugo 11, 839 F.2d st 1352 Wrestiea 818 m the nature of 
contracts betwsen nations"); United States V. Caro.Quintero, 746 F. Supp 599. 
810 (C.D. Cal 19901 (discussing the 'unilateral[l abduction[l.l of a national from e 
"cantrsctmg partner"): United States V. Toro, 840 F.2d 1221, 1226 (5th Cir 1988) 
W h s r  party may object to an abduction after It has oecmsd, impiylng eontiact 
o"naln1eal .~ 

supra note 12 and aeeompanying text. 
"See, eg., Deqaqulr  v Petrovaky. 776 F.2d 671, 584 (8th 511 1985) (m 

individual lacks standing to invoke the d e  of epeoahty): United States Y. 
Cordero, 668 F 2d 32. 37 (1st  Clr. 1981) (ertrabtion tiastie. PIB fop the benefit of 
govementa  and not mmduala): see also Cmk V. United States, 288 U S  102. 
121 (1933) (a vessrys owmr may mvoke ioma treaty nghta). 

alKer, 119 US. at 436 
' Id  a t  438 
"Id.: Yvonne G D r a s o e ,  Note FeBmlly Sponsored Inlmationd Kidnap. 

ptng. ~n A e w p l b i r  ~ l t r r n ~ t i u r  10 ~ ~ t ~ d ~ t ~ ~ ~ @ ,  64 WMH. U L . ~ .  1205, 1210 
(19861 

* K w ,  119 U.S. a t  438. 
Wmo-Qutntero, 745 F Svpp at 610 The government of Psru actvauy 
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and challenged the junsdxtmn of the state court on two grounds. 
Speclfcally, he claimed that his abduction violated his due process 
rights and violated the extradition treaty between Peru and the 
United Stares.87 The Court rejected the second claim holdmg that 
no state action was involved and that, therefore, the treaty was not 
invoked.88 The Court rejected the first claim, holding that the trial 
itself satisfied the requirements of due process notwithstanding the 
"irregulanties in the manner in whch [Ker was1 brought into the 
custody of the law."89 

Ker was interpreted and expanded m Frrsble v .  Collins.90 The 
proposition that these c a m  expounded came to be known as the 
KrrlFrrsbie doctnne. In the words of the Court, 

The Court has never departed from the rule announced 
in Her, that the power of a court to try a person for a 
crime is not impexed by the fact that he had been 
brought within the court's jmisdiction by remm of 
fornble abduction .... There 1s nothing in the Conatitu. 
tion that requires a court to permit a guilty person to 
escape justice because he was brought to trial against his 
w11.91 

The FrisbLe caee, however, did not involve B question of foreign 
abduction. The defendant was abducted in Illinois and returned to 
Michigan, where he faced murder charges.92 The Court again found 
that due process was satisfied if the government informs the 
defendant of the charges and receives a fair trial.93 Courts have 
applied the KeriFrisble doctrine w t h  regulanty and as  recently as  
1991 in the Verdwo case.84 

supra note 50. m 1451, Coro.Quinro6. 745 F-Supp at 610-l2~ 
" K w  119 L S  at 439 
"Id nf 441-43 
#*Id at 440 
3342 U.S 519 11952). 
'>Id at 522 leitations ormtted) 
"Id at 519 
srId at 522. 
*See, a g  , Gernstein V. Pugh. 420 U S  103, 119 (1975) rNor do we retreat 

from the eatahlished d e  that ~11wd amat  01 detentmn daea n d  void e 
subsequent detention "I; United States V. Crews, 445 U.S. 463. 474 11980) 1mme): 
Stone Y Powell, 428 U S  465. 485 11976) i")udisral pweedmge need not abate 
whsn the daimdant's person is vneonititutionally mired): Immigration m d  
Natursluai~on SIP Y Lopez-Mandors, 468 U 9 1032, 103940 119W ?%be 'body 
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Nevertheless, courts gradually have narrowed the KerlFrisbie 
doctMe.96 Perhaps the most notorious decision limiting the broad 
reading given to Ker was the decision reached in United States v .  
Tosconino." Toscanino was eonvlcted of conspiracy to import 
narcotics into the United States sfm he WYBB brutally abducted 
fium Uruguay and brought to the United States.*' The c o u d  held 
that if a defendant was subjected to conduct that  shocks the 
conscience and if the conduct was carried out with complicity of the 
United States, a due process violation occurred thereby prohibiting 
a trid.98 Left open to interpretation was what, exactly, would 
constitute conduct that  shocked the eonscience.99 The court even 
suggested that when this vision of due process codicted with the 
KerlFrisbie doctrine, "the KerlFriabre veraion must yield."1oo 
Toecanina's rensed notion of due process likely was the result of 
the decisions handed down in Rochin u. Californio'Ql and Mapp u .  
Ohio.'Oz In those cases the Court had retreated from the reading of 
due process best exemplified by Pennoyer u .  Neff,.'Qs in which the 
Court d e d  that the "foundation of jurisdiction was physical 
power."'o4 The Court's ruling in Ker is reconcilable w t h  the infant 
stage of the due process doctrine that was apphed to the states via 
the Fourteenth Amendment-an amendment that had been added 
only eighteen years before the Ker decision.106 Toscanino, on the 
other hand, arguably incorporated almost a century of enlightened 
reading of the due proeees doctrine. The Supreme Court declined 
certiorari in Toscanma; therefore, the Court did not face the 
question of how contemporary notions of the FiRh Amendment Due 
Process Clause would ~ D D ~ Y  in this situation. Some courts have 
or identity of B defendant or reapondent in a criminal 01 cidl pmceedmg LB newr 
icslf ivppresalbl$ 8 8  a h i t  of an unlawful mest ' ' ) .  United States v Sabsll, 142 
F. Supp. 515, 523 (2d Cir 19561 (the d s  [ofinternational law1 IS that B seizure of 
a fugltive on foreign md m nolation of international law mll not depnve the 
o o w t i  of the offendine State of junadxt~on O Y B ~  the v e m n  of the funtive when 
he II brought before ihem"l 

''See generally Charles Fairman. Comment, Ker v Illinois Reumted, 47 AH 

"500 F 2d 267 l2d Cir. 1974). mh'g danud, 604 F.2d 1360 (2d Cir. 1974) 
"See Lowvenfeld. sup?@ note 20, at 461. 
"Tosc~nmo,  500 F.2d st  274.75. 
-Judge Manifleld left B broad range of sonduet open for censure. "Society 18 

tho vltunate loser when, m order to c o n n ~ t  the gulty.  ~t "(/ea methods that lead 
ta deereaeed reepct for the l aw"  Id.  at 274. 

J .  INT'I. L. 678 (is531 

"Id. at 276. 
"'342 U.S. 165 (19521 
'"367 U.S. 643 (1961) See p n e r d l r  Gnsxold, The Due Process Revolufron 

and Confrontdwn. 119 U PA. L. REV. 711 (1971); hwenfeld, supra note 20. at 
468. 

'"95 U S  114 111771. 
l"McDensld Y Mabee. 243 U.S. 90, 91 (19171 (Holmes, J.1 
 ester, S Y P ~ O  note sa, st 1450 
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followed Toseanino;'as some have read It narrowly only to include 
caees of torture;'o7 others have retreated from its propasitmn;l08 
and still others have rejected it completely.109 Consequently, how 
notions of due process will apply to similar situations in the future 
is unclear. 

Whether or not due process considerations prahbit abduction 
88 a method of brinpng a fugitive to justice in the Umted States, a 
United States court muat consider whether a treaty may have an 
effect on the case before it. Commentators disagree over whether or 
not a treaty is invoked when an United States agent ignores an 
extradition treaty and kidnaps a fuptive.1'0 In essence, this was 
the basis for the Supreme Court's amwer to Ker's second claim- 
that is, no violation of an extradition treaty could have occurred If 
the treaty never was invoked.111 While the facts in Ker indicate 
that Julian acted an his o w n  accord in kidnapping Ker,"z the 
kidnappers in several cases apparently were agents of the United 
States.11s Even in those cases, however, the government has 
argued that, because no formal extradition procedures were 
imtiated, the treaty never was invoked.11' Furthermore, the 
government has argued that when no specific prohibition of forcible 
abduction appears in an extradition treaty, the treaty's silence 
implies that  abduction implimtly is permitted.115 In other wards, 
'"international law permits that  whch It does not forbid."lle 

In  Rouseher v. United States,ll' decided on the Bame day as 
Ker, the Court held that an implied term that l immd the power of 
the state over the extradited individual could be read into an 

United Ststea Y Marzana. 537 F.2d 257. 271-72 (7th Cir 1970 CPPI 
denied. 429 U S  03s (19771 lmolym~ that the court wovld not follow Toscmino) 

LOiE.g., Uruted States Y. H&n, 504 F 2d 859 (5th Cir 19741 ltarture not 
ahown and the k r  NIB applied). 

LOaE.g., United States ez n l .  Luan Y .  Genplsr. 510 F.2d 62, 65-66 l2d Cn 
19741, a r t .  &mod, 421 U.S 1001 11975) r'Lackng from Luian'a petition 18 any 
allegation of that compl~x  of ahoehng gov~rnmenLnl conduct iuKinent to convert 
an sbduetion which IS simply illegal into m e  which sinka to a vlolatmn of due 
p'oees"'). 

1n3United States Y WmUr. 509 F2d 975 (5th Cir. 1975). eerf denud, 423 
U.S 825 (1976). 

'"See generoily Garna-Mora, supra note 76. at  430-33 
"'Ker. 119 U S  at 441.43, 
"'Thle w e  preemly .shy the treaty WBB not mvoked. Id 
"'For an extensive lialmg of these cases, ljee United Cora-Quintem. 745 F 

"'Id at 608 
"'Verdugo 11. 939 F.2d at 1349. This essentially WBB the holding m 

"'Robert Tumer. Verdugo 11 Reconsidered Thr Iau and Policy a i  

> l 7 l I 9  U S  407 (1886) 

Supp. at 611.12 

Alvarez.Mach@m 
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extradition tieaty.llS In Ronaeher, the Court enunciated what 
would come to be known as the " d e  of speciality""s-that is, an 
extradited individual may be tried only for those charges for which 
he or she specifically was extradited.120 Even though this was not 
an eapresi term of the treaty 10 Rouschrr,121 the Court stated that 
such a term must be implied to give effect and meaning to the 
treaty.122 

Perhapa the mast basic reason nations enter into extradition 
treaties is to protect their sovereignty.12s An extradition treaty is 
b w d  upon reciprocity.124 The United States recognizes no 
independent right of foreign nations to exercise their police powers 
w American soil.12s Furthermore, the exercise of law enforcement 
authority by one sovereign, in the territory of another, long has 
been recognized BB a violation of international law.125 In one ease, 
the Supreme Court actually held specifically that "the pnneiples of 
international law recognize no nght to extradition apart from 
trenty."'27 Those international principles are a part of Umted 
States law,128 as are treatieslz8-especially when they are not 
preempted by ow federal law.130 Similarly, under Rouseher, if a 
nation feels compelled to abduct a fugitive, the abducted individual 
rill not have been "extradited" on any specified charge; therefore, 
the abducting state actually could not try the fugitive for any 
specified crime. Accordingly, extradition treaties do not neceaPanly 
facilitate the orderly return of fugitives, nor do they necessarily 

"'Id. 
L L s R ~ s ~ ~ ~ s w e ~  lTHm01 OF THE FOREIGN R ~ u ~ i o n s  L*w 01 TXE UNITED 

lnKeater, supra note 50, at 1466. 
ll'lt is now an eipreai pmvmion of molt extradition trestiea Id. at 1467 
'**Rouacher, 119 US. 81 422.23, see also Cook Y United Ststea, 286 U.S 

102. 121-22 119331. 
"See pmprolly Man", Reflections on the Pm~ec~Lzon  of Persons Abducted ~n 

Bnmh of Intemmtional Law, m INTERNATIOIIIL LAW AT A Twz os Psapmrt 
407 N. Dmdtem ed. 19691, cited an Loweafeld, eupm note 20, at 47% 1 M. Cmnm 
Buunoum. ~ E % N A ~ O W U  Emmmon.: UNITED STATES LAW & P u m o r ,  ch 5, 
f 2, at 191 (Zd d.  1987). 

STATEJ I477 (19871 

'"Cnrciddsra, w p r n  note 76, at 427. 
""ITlhe ((overnrnent of the United State8 carnot p B d t  the axerciie 

X i t h  the United Statas of the pollee power of any foreign government." 19 DE+T 
STAT% BUUI. 251 119461. 

'"&e, e g , U N C-rsa a d .  2. para 4 IUmted Nrtiona prohbi tm from 
tba u e  of form sgsioat the terntons1 m t a p t y  of a atstel, 15 U N. SCOR 1865th 
m@. 1, U.N. Da. s/p.v. 668 1196011 1Umted Nations condemn8 kidnapping of 
Adolpb Prhrnnm from Argentina by Israel) 

L"Factor Y. Laubenhemsr. 290 US. 276, 267 11933) 
"The Paquette Habana, 175 U.S. 677. 700 11900). 

'wPcq~tlle Habmo.  175 U.9 at TOO 
1'U.S. CONST. art VI, B 2. 
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prevent the discretionary exercise of police power on foreign sail.131 
Instead, they oRen do no more than complicate the justice process 
by creating another unnecessary, yet formal, eonmtion precedent to 
a state's exercise of cnminal pnsdiction 

The debate continues today over whether or not an extradi- 
tion treaty has any beanng on a defendant who has been 
kidnapped from a foreign state and brought to tlial in the United 
States. In one instance, how the defendant 1s brought before the 
court may be urvmpartant and, in another, the extramtion treaty 
may not apply because it never was invoked. 

2 Can o Defendant Invoke the Extradition Treaty z f  Lt 
ApplhsZ--When the courts have held that an extramtion treaty 
does apply, they have struggled with two subsequent questions. 
First, does the excumvention of the treaty by the forcible abduction 
of an alien on foragn soil destroy the C O U ~ I  personal jurisdiction? 
Second, does the individual defendant have standing to raise the 
jurisdxtional isme if It is applicable? While these questions focus 
more on the contractual relations between parties than they do on 
due process issues, due process considerations are always 
present.ls2 

Before the United States government criminally can prosecute 
a person, the cour t  must establish jurisdiction over that  individ- 
ual.13s As a general matter, the cour t  has personal Jurisdiction over 
an individual when that individual physically appears ulthin the 
tenitanal junsdxtion of the court.134 Again, due process questions 
may defeat the exercise of jurisdiction in some E B B ~ B .  To ret- to 
Ku, the method by which the defendant was brought before the 
court may be insufficient to defeat junsdiction.1ss The Ker d e ,  
however, is limited by Rarscher, which states that the Court has 
no jurisdiction over the indiwdual to decide charges for which the 
indiedual was not extradited 136 In the Ker line of eases. in which 

>'*As an hmtmcsl note, pan of the mpetus behind ertrsdltmn treaf~eli 11 to 
protect politicnl fvgrtives Allawng hdnappmg would circumvent thm deairrd 
protootian. Sea Graase. supra note 84, at 1210 

Ls'Obnouaiy, when a treaty 18 mvaked. the parties are engaged m a 
contract-Lhat >e. B stalus. The way m which B dsfendant IS brought into court 
however. d w a w  m p l a s  B process 

'"For purpoaea of thx  article. only per8onaliunsdietion mll be eonsidered. 
The court also muat have subject matter jun8dxtmn over the sccuasd Severs1 
pnneiplea diow subject matter jurisdiction m easel such a i  the ones conelderad 
hare, Including, "abiective terntonahty." the ''protective" principle, the 
"nationality" pnnmple. the "paaswe personahty" pnneipic, and the "un~renal~ty" 
pnncipls L e  generoily Grasas,  ~ u p m  note 84, at 121U. 

'"Pennayer Y Neff, 85 U S  714 (18771, Burnham Y Supsnor Court of Cal , 
495 U 3. 604 (1980) ( p r e s e n ~  is enough to establiah peraonal jurtadietionl. 

' s ~ K ~ ~ ,  119 u s  s t  410 
"aRaurehi.  119 U S  at 424. 

'"For purpoaea of thx  article. only per8onaliunsdietion mll be eonsidered. 
The court also muat have subject matter jun8dxtmn over the sccuasd Severs1 
pnneiplea diow subject matter jurisdiction m easel such a i  the ones conelderad 
hare, Including, "abiective terntonahty." the ''protective" principle, the 
"nationality" pnnmple. the "paaswe personahty" pnneipic, and the "un~renal~ty" 
pnncipls L e  generoily Grasas,  ~ u p m  note 84, at 121U. 

'"Pennayer Y Neff, 85 U S  714 (18771, Burnham Y Supsnor Court of Cal , 
495 U 3. 604 (1980) ( p r e s e n ~  is enough to establiah peraonal jurtadietionl. 

' s ~ K ~ ~ ,  119 u s  s t  410 
"aRaurehi.  119 U S  at 424 
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a treaty is not invoked, the issue of pisdiction cannot be 
separated from the issue of due process. 

A more impartant jurisdictional Issue, however, is raised by 
the Rauseher line of cases, which do involve the application of a 
treaty.13' Stated broadly, this issue concerns the separation of 
powers doctnne and the political question doctrine. ORen the 
United States government uses kidnapping as  a measure of last 
resort when normal channels fail.13B In these cases, the political 
branch of the government essentially makes a decision to avoid, or 
to go beyond, an existing extradition treaty. A court's decision not 
to exercise jurisdiction oyer the individual not o d y  might infringe 
upon the executive branch's authority to conduct foreign policy in 
contravention of the separation of powers doctline,139 but also may 
present a nonjustieiable pohtieal question that involves '"initial 
policy determination[sl of a lund clearly for nonjudicial discre- 
tion.""Q In general, "a case can be made that neither the courts 
nor the Congress should deny the executive branch flexibility in 

On the other hand, the courts determined questions of 
jurisdiction and justiciability as early as 1886, in Rauseher. Courts 
also have ruled aRen on the legality of government actions.142 
Renew is a fundamental tenet of the separation of powers doetline, 
and it does not necessarily infringe upon the government's exercise 
of discretion. Furthermore. Congress has delegated the regulation 
of the process of extradition of United States residents to foreign 
states to the judicial branch.143 One commentator has suggested 
that by intelpreting these doctrines as prohibiting judicial review 
of government actions, the courts merely avoid the problem. 
"Certainly, the essential nature of the problem cannot be hidden by 
a n  attempt to separate the julisdiction of the courts from the 
competence of the State in matters of international concern. These 
are manifestations of indivisible governmental power."'" Finally, 

this . ~ e ~ . ~ 3 1 4 1  

"'See s u p m  notee 50-51 and a ~ ~ o m p m p n g  text 
'"Bdl lo  Avlhorinr Pmsecution of Terrorata and Others Who Attack U.S. 

Oovrrnmrnf Employees and Ci1zzens Abmsd. Hearmg Before the Subeomm. on 
Seeunly end Terrorism of the Senale Comm. on t h  Judulon,  99th Cong., h t  
Seal., at 81 (19861 lstatement of Abrabsm Sofaer, Legal Adnmr to the Slate 
Departmenti. 

"9Ser Veidugo 11, 939 F 2d at 1356-57. 
"'Baker v Cam, 369 U S  186, 217 (1982i. 
L"Turner. supra note 116, at 6 (Profsamr %er makea the cam for 

executive control, eapeeially when the aaylvo itate wishes fD keep its coniant 
eecmt1. 

L'sVerdugo 11. 939 F.2d at 1356. 

'*Garna-Mors. dupro note 76, at  433. 
""8 U.S.C. P 3184 (1988i. 
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a t  least one has framed the debate in terms of whether the 
treaty IS seKexeeuting146 or executory147 That court held that 
becavse extradition treaties are self-executing,'*s the courts have 
the F w e r  to enforce them without implementing legislatmn,l49 
thereby giving them jurisdiction. 

The second proposition with which the courts have struggled 
18 whether the extradition treaty confers standing upon the 
individual to challenge juriadictian.150 O r d i n d y ,  only a state may 
make a c l a m  that a treaty has been vialated.ls1 Similarly, courts 
have held that only a sovereign may rely on an extradition treaty 
violation a8 a basis for objecting to the manner by whch a forum 
state procures an individual's presence before that forum stateis 
eourts.1sz These holdings largely rely on a treaty's character as  a 
contract between signatory nations, and not between a nation and 
an individual.'68 

Some jurisdictions, however, have allowed an exception t o  this 
general rule. The exception first was demonstrated in the Rouscher 
case.'6' In Rauseher, the Court p e n t t e d  the defendant to 
challenge jmsdiction on a count for which he had been charged, 
but not extradited. The Rouseher Court, therefore, created an 
exception to the rule of speciality.166 This exception falls neatly 
into the laws of contract. Arguably, when an individual is subjected 
ta the extradition process, he or she has become a party to the 
contract and has agreed with the nations involved to subject 
hmself or herself only to specific charges m the forum state.156 

"Cero-Qumtero 745 F Supp a t  599 
""A MU.exeEutmg treaty II federal law that  muat be eniorced rn federal 

court unle~i  superseded by other federal l aw"  Id at 606 
""'[Ah axecutmy treaty 18 not dorceable  until Congress haa enacted 

implementmg lepilst ion " Id 
"'1 B*8810m. svpm nata 123, rh 2. S 4.1, at 71-72: rd. ,  eh.  2. S 4.2, a t  14 
's'Caro.Qv&~Ierv, 745 F. Supp. a t  606. 
"'Sso~  n no roll^. &iter m p m  note 5 0 .  s t  146448 
' 6 ' R ~ s ~ ~ m ~ m  Imml OF WE FORE~ON REUT~OXS Law os m e  Ummo 

S m r m  t 902, esmmsnt a 11987). 
"'United Statal Y. Read, 839 F 2d 696 12d Cir 1981): United Stntes ex p e l ,  

L u p n  Y. Gangler, 510 F.2d 62, 66 (2d C s  18741, eirl denzed, 421 U S  1001 
(1975) I''[~lven where a rrsnty pmndea certain benefita for nationals of B 
psrt idar  itate .. indindual n g h b  are only denvatwe through the state."): e l  
Keater, svpm nota 50, s t  1465 rFor extraditroo treaties ~n the United Statea. 
however. this _le [that mdmduals have no mghta under a treaty1 has always 
bean different") 

"'Umbd Statm Y Csrdero. 668 F Id  32. 36 (1st Cir. 1981) 
'"11s U S  407 118861. 
'""[Tlhe lone exception to the general d e  LI that  the defendant C B ~  

ivceeiifvlly chsllenge the couTt'8 iunadietion over hm person rf he IS before the 
court 10 mdstlon of a n  international treaty" Id a t  421-22. 

'"See Verdugo 11. 939 F 2d at 1356. 
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This theory is limited, however, by the fact that  the individual 
really has no bargaining power and is subject to the whims of his 
asylum nation.16' Accordingly, that  the circuit courts are split over 
whether an inbvidual has standing to raise the d e  of speciality 
as  a bar ta jurisdiction is not surprising.'68 

The contract analogy also gets support from the cases that 
address how the asylum nation deals with the abduction of one of 
its o w n  residents. Same courts have used this analogy, coupled 
mth the reasoning applied in the rule of speciality C B B ~ B ,  to hold 
that the asylum nation's protast of the abduction gives the 
defendant standing to challenge personal jruisdiction.'5s This view 
also holds that unless the nation from which the defendant was 
abductad protests, that  nation has waived ita right to invoke the 
extradition treaty.160 As in cams in which a defendant ii tried on 
charges for which he m she WBB not extradited, a nation from 
which a defendant is kidnapped has the following three options. (1) 
it c a n  proteat;'e' (2) it can acquiesce; or (3) it can do nothing a t  all. 
The courts are not in agreement at  all a8 to which of these then 
would grant the indimdual the right to raise a jurisdictional 
argument based upon the d e  of speeiality.162 The general rule in 
abduction C B B ~ S ,  however, ~eerns to be that if the asylum nation 
acquiesces or does notlung a t  all, the defendant may not raise an 
objection.16~ The general rule when an asylum nation protests the 
abduction, seems to be moving toward allowing the defendant to 
raise lack of personal jurisdiction 88 a defense.'" Yet, this offers 
the individual very little protection because the success of his or 
her objection IS dependant upon the asylum nation's willingness to 

. .  
''3Cnm-Quinirro, 745 F. Supp. st 608. 
>'"Id. 
"'Note that the protest mey be mere pretext. 
lalSoe g e ~ i o l l y  Keater. supra note 50, at 1467-68. 
IUUmted Staks  u r d  Lqsn Y Dengler, 510 F.2d 62, 86 (2d Ctr. 19741, 

lwCaro-Quintera. 745 F. Supp. at  599 Verduga I t ,  939 F l d  at 1358. 
con. dmird. 421 U.S. 1001 (19751. 
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protest and the forum nation's willingness to surrender the 
defendant or to construe the treaty to allow such challenges.'e6 

The debate continues today over what rights an indindual 
defendant, who has been abducted contrary to an extradition 
treaty, enjoys in attempting to assert the defense of lack of 
personal jurisdiction. In Borne mstances, the forum court urill deny 
any challenges to personal jurisdiction, while in others, it will deny 
the defendant standing to raise the issue. 

3. Verdugo II.-The Ninth Circuit's decision in Verdugo I P E  
is the most recent and most clear case study of the law in the 
United States; therefore, discussing ita reasoning in some depth 
will be helpful In an opinion that draws heavily from both due 
process concerns and principles of contract law, the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that the distmt court 
erred in its failure to hold an evidentiary heanng to determine if 
the United States "sponsored or authorized" Verdugo's kidnap- 
ping.167 Although the court properly refrained from making this 
determination, and gave the distlict court little guidance on what 
exactly constituted a government "sponsored or authorized" 
kidnapping, it held that if such a detemnation affirmatively was 
made, Verdugo successhlly could challenge the court's personal 
jurisdiction over him. The holding also relied on the determination 
that the Memcan government had protested the abduction.'es The 
only remedy for such a situation would be repatriation.'68 
Additionally, the court was able to reach its holding by stating that 
the treaty did apply and that it did matter very much haw Verdugo 
came before the court. Moreover, the entire opinion seems to pay 
attention to the possible ramifications of its ruling toward 
Amencan citizens abroad, the "emerging 'new world order,"' and 
the necessity of '%holding o u r  own government to its fundamental 
legal commitments "170 

The cour t  began the substance of its holding by eaamimng the 
KeriFrmbre doctline. Tho court noted that "courts, commentators, 
and politinans" were over-broad in their interpretations of the 
dactline.17l They generally interpret Ker to hold that how a 
defendant was bmught before .e court was not relevant t o  a 
jurisdictional challenge. Ker, however, can be dmtmpished in that 

L'Garela-Mora, d v p m  note 76, at 437.38, supra note 129 and accompanpng 

L'Verdugo 11, 939 F 2d st 1341 But see ~ u p r o  note 4 
L"'ld. at 1343. 
'"Id. a t  1359 
>"Id at  1360 
"'Id.  st 1362 
"'Id at 1345 

t e x t  
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it w m  not a case of authorized abduction, and that "Ker only 
stands for the proposition that a private kidnapping does not 
violate an extradition treaty."lTZ The second distinguislung feature 
of Ker is that  the Peruvian government never protested Ker's 
abduction. The protest of the government of the asylum country 
waa essential because "extradition treaties are principally designed 
to M h e r  the Bovereign interests of nations, and therefore any 
righti they confer on individuals are derivative of the rights of 
nationd'l73 

The court then proceeded to distinpiish Frisbie fmm the case 
at hand. Frisbie did not involve an extradition treaty. Rather, it 
was concerned with domestic issues, and any remedy would have 
been "an exercise in futility.''l74 

The cour t  took one final shot at  the KeriFrisbie d o c h e ,  
holding that "[ilt is manifestly untrue that a court may never 
inquire into how a criminal defendant came before it."l76 The court 
relied an the propositmn expounded in Rauscher to expel the broad 
reading of Ker. Rouscher involved a treaty and its application to 
certain proceedings, which were barred because an implied 
condition of the treaty was violated.1'6 

The court then examined the underlying principle8 of 
extradition treaties It found treaties to be reciprocal in nature and 
designed to protect the sovereignty of nations.177 The court found 
a n  rnconsistency in the notion that a nation would have a n  
extradition treaty and all of its attendant provisions, yet could 
circumvent that  treaty by a sunple abduction. The court paid 
particular attention to the d e  of speciality first articulated in 
Rouacher. This rule, which was implied in the treaty in question in 
Rauscher, WBB an express term in the United States-Medcan 
agreement and would have been rendered moot if the government 
were allowed to abduct an alien and try him or her for any crime It 
chose. Furthermore, although the treaty in question was silent on 
the m u e ,  the court found that it implicitly prohibited kidnapping 
beeauae the treaty not only assumed, but also required, such a 

"'Id at 1346 The murt upported ita p'vcipie of a " m o w  reading of Xw 
by citing Ford v United States, 273 U S  593 (19211, which rejected the plaints8 
contention that an illegal seizure by the government, in mnlraventian of a treaty, 
would not have prohibmd the pmdxt ion of the court. 

"sVerdugo 11, 939 F 2d at 1350. 
"'Id. at 1347 
"'Id. s t  1348. 

Id The court nlao relied on Cmk Y. Urutsd Stake, 288 U 9. 102 (19331, 
~n whish questioned whether B court could rely on the fruits of B pnuatc eeizura 
when the government itself would have iarksd the power to d e e .  

"'See w p r o  nsteli 120-128 and mompanymg text 
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proscription to give it any "sense ae a purposive document."'78 The 
silence of the treaty, therefore, was not diapositive. 

The court then analogized the treatment of the treaty to 
pnvate contract law. It held that a court could wave  the terms of 
the treaty not only before, but also a h r ,  a government apprehends 
a foreign national.178 The court concluded ita discussion of the 
applicability of the treaty by stating that, far the treaty to have 
any practical relevance, the abduction of an individual from an 
asylum nation that has not consented in ~ o m e  fashion, is a breach 
of the extradition treaty.180 

The court next turned its attention to the issue of individual 
standing to challenge the court's personal jurisdiction It held that 
an indimdual does not have standing ta challenge the court% 
juriidiction when he OT she was abducted in violation of an 
extradition treaty, unless the asylum nation has filed a protest. 
The court found precedentid support far this proposition in 
Ravseher and the d e  of specidity.181 The court likened the 
rational behind the rule of speciality to the rational behind giving 
standing to challenge jurisdxhon in case8 of unauthonzed 
abduction. In bath caws the government registers an objection, 
both involve a malation of the treaty, both "touch upon the foreign 
relations of the United States and the other signatory to the 
treaty," bath involve a contract between nations in which the 
individual IS not a party, and both involve actions to which the 
individual defendant objects.182 Adhtionally, the injury to the 
asylum nation and individual defendant is more serious in the case 
of abduction than it is in the ease of the expanaion of charges. 
Fmally, the cour t  found inconsistency in allowing the defendant M 
invoke the question of personal jurisdiction in d e  of speciality 
cases when the Uruted States mvoked the treaty, and not m 
abduction cases when the asylum nation invoked the treaty by way 
of official prote~t.18~ 

The court also held that conferring standmg upon the 
individual did not jeopardize the separation of powers doftnne or 
ruse  a nonjustieiable pohtieal question.184 It found its precedentid 

"'Vardugo 11. 939 F 2 d  at 1350.51. 
"'Id. at 1352. 
>'Old st 1365 
">Id .  ''[Were Verdugo's complaint grounded in a violation of the rule of 

apseiahty, there would be no doubt that he luould have atanding to raise the 
Treaty nolation as B bar t o  p m n a l  p n a d m m  " Id The c o w  found adbtianal 
auppon rn United States V. Nqohn, 765 F 2d 1420 (9th Cir. 1955) (psr curiam), 
c i r t  d n u d ,  479 U S  1008 (19851 

'lVerdugo 11, 939 F.2d at 1355-56. 
" Id .  at 1356 
uld s t  1357 
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support in Rauscher and Baker u. Cam- Generally, the courts had 
decided such questions in the past, and these decisions did not 
involve issues that required nonjudicial discretion. Therefore, 
conferring standing upon the individual was within the power of 
the caurt.1Bs 

Finally, the court stated that the proper remedy, rf the district 
court found that the United States government played a role in 
Verdugo's abduction, would be repatmation. Only UI this manner 
would Verdugo and Mexico be restored "to the position in which 
[they] would have been had the United States complied v i th  the 
treaty.. . ."I86 The court also noted that if Merdco refused to accept 
the repatriation of Verdugo, it would be tantamount to a 
withdrawal of its protest.187 The court concluded with the followmg 
admonition: 

Although the principle of pacta aunt servanda (agree- 
ments must be obeyed) has not always been scrupulously 
followed in the affairs of thie and other nations, if we are 
to see the emergence of a "new world order" in which the 
use of farce ia to be subject to the d e  of law, we must 
begin by haldmg our own government to its fundamental 
legal commitments.'88 
The circuit court's decision in Verdugo II is fairly consistent 

with the body of prior case law and illustrates some of the 
potential concerns. Three issues that the court did not address 
directly, however, likely will arise in the future. The first two are 
technical. first, the court did not address what standard is to be 
used in determining if the abduction wm caniied out with the 
complicity of the government. Second, the court ignored the 
possibility that  nations may not be forthcoming in presenting 
fugitives to the Umted States or in trying them themselves. The 
third issue is procedural. Although it took steps in the right 
direction, the Ninth Circuit did not r e c o m e  the exLent to which 
fundamental human rights are involved in cases such as Verdugo 
I I .  

The court  stated that the lower court must determine whether 
the United States "authorized or sponsored" Verdugo's kidnap 
ping.189 The Ninth Circuit, however, gave its lower courts no 
guidance as to exactly what level of involvement was required to 
constitute a government sponsored kidnapping. In t h i s  case, 

'-See supra notea 135.146 and aceompanylng ten. 
L"Yerdugo I I .  939 F.2d a t  1360 
>"Id at 1362 
>'Id 
"'Id. 
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Mexican officials conducted the abduction and may have been paid 
by the DEA. Whether thls type of arrangement is sufficient to 
constitute government involvement, or even consent, is question- 
able. Perhaps the fact that Mexican officials partictpated con- 
stituted sufficient evidence to prove circumstantially that the 
United States must have acted officially to solicit the Mexlean 
government's cooperation. Rarely are the facts clear,l90 but the 
court Dves no indication of a threshold of involvement that aught 
to be required. This gap in the court's opinion 18 puzzling- 
especially considering that this was the central Issue directed back 
on remand.lg1 Clearly, however, the issue will have to be addressed 
a t  mme point 

T h e  second imue that the court dld not address WBB the 
practical question concerning what reconme the government should 
be allowed if the  asylum nation refuses extradition and does not 
try the fugitive itaelf.'az Extradition treaties normally have clauses 
that give the asylum country a certam amount of discretion in 
determining whether or not to extradlte an individual. Imtially, 
these pmvisions were intended to protect political pnsaners.198 
Today, the concern--at least in the case of the Unmted States-is 
not with political fugitives, but with terrorists and drug lords.1*4 
As was the case in Verdugo 113 the asylum government may not 
m s h  to extradite someone whom the fanun nation has a legitimate 
reason far trying because issues of national security actually may 
be involved.1*s A cour t  best leaves these issues to the decmional 
authority of the political branches of government. Oddly, however, 
the court severely restricted what the government could do, while 
it clumed that I t  did not enter the realm of rralitical discret~on.lQe 

'"See hwenield.  supre note 33, at 716 (noting the dlnicvlty in defining the 
term "agent" and telling B ston of dede made "under the table") 

"'This ahodd not be midinterpreted ila a auggtstion that tho ciremt court 
ahodd be the fact-finder. Without being a faet8nder per se, the circuit court stdl 
may sat mme sort of standard for the lower courts to follow and by which ~f e m  
renew Its lower courts' derisions on appeals. 

'''The adm&tion treaty prondes these options under art~ele 9 Extrndl tm 
Treaty Between the United S t a l l  of Amencn and the Umted Meucan States. 
Jan. 5, 1980. 81 U S.T. 5059, T.1 A.S No 9656 Perhaps the government next wIi 
t n  to auer t  that  the fsllvre to extradite or pmaemte eonstifulea a IYBIV~I of the 
treaty. Another alternative the government hsa when it cannot extradite en 
indmdusl it deairea II to atrrt a war and capture the indindual Perhapa t h x  I B  
whet the Unrted States did recently ~n Panama 

'aaSee Carc~a-Mors, m p r o  note 7s. at 447 
"See ~ m 2 m l b  Cmw~e,  w p m  nota 84. a t  1207; Lowenfold, supra nok 20. 

a t  449-50. 487 On the other hand, the United S taka  does harbor pohheal 
rtfugeea and I t  has no desire to allow foreign age& m f o  ,ti eoverelgn teemtory to 
hidnap theae plil ieal refugees. Careis-Mora. supra note 76, a t  446 

'"For example, the government may be s w a n  of a known t e r rand  or drug 
lord who may be ieopardizlng the hie of an impartmt governmental offinal 

"See supra notes 180.181 and accompsnflng text .  
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Finally and most importantly, although the court began to 
touch upon the third issue, it said very little about the application 
of due process and fundamental human nghts to the situation in 
Verdqo II. Far instance, even though it addressed reciprocity and 
mutuality,ls7 the court asserted that under certain conditions an 
individual legally may be hdnapped. Moreover, it made that 
assertion notwithstandmg the government's and the courts' 
condemnations of such practices when American nationals are the 
subjects. Similarly, the notion that the offended nation formally 
must protest before the individual may challenge jwisdiction goes 
against the common sense notion of personal jurisdiction. Specifi- 
cally, the individual-not the asylum nation-must face trial and 
the subsequent consequences. A ~cenario in which a defendant 
lases his or her rights because of a political '"power-play" between 
nations is not hard to imagine. Succinctly put, 

T h e  emphasis in bath W.S. eourti and in the administra- 
tions' various statements on the lack of protest by foreign 
states when the wspects are abducted from their 
territory is disquieting. For one thing, the states that  do 
not protest tend to be, if not client states, a t  any rate 
states that  have various reasons not to make formal 
protests. For another, even when silence can be fairly 
interpreted as ConsenGwhich, as  we have seen, is oRen 
hard to tell-such consent cannot extend to violation of 
the nghts of the accused.198 

Given this observation and the court's dicta concerning a "new 
world order," the Ninth Circuit surprisingly did not follow the 
trend in international law by prohibiting forcible abduction baaed 
on the theories of state sovereignty and human rights.188 The 
Verdugo I1 court's apphcatmn of contract theory is useful, but to 
get to the court's final goal of the '"new world ordei' and mutuality, 
it not only must recognize that indimdual human rights are 
affected, but also must realize how important human rights 
actually Furthermore, to achieve that goal, due process 
concerns must became paramount. In t h s  vein, the court could 
have adopted a posture closer to Judge Mansfield's In Toseonino, in 
which he stated, " . . .  the Fifth Amendment guarantee of due 
process . . . .  refers to and protects 'people' rather than 'areas ,'... or 

L"Juabee Brennan. in his Laaent. stated "[>If WB expect aliena to obey o w  
law., alms should be able ta expect that YB mlI obey our Canstitutron when we 
mvesligate, prosecute, and punish them" Vordugo, 110 S. Ct. at 1071 IBrennan, 
J. disaentmgl. 

"'Lwenfeld, supra note 20, s t  489 
'=see, U.N. C-TE% artl 113). ia(iub), 561~). 6x21  (pra,.hons 

referring ta reaped for human nghta aa an intarnstmnal obhgation of all statal. 
m S e ~  svpm part 1 1 1  2 
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'citizens."'2o' The Supreme Court finally got an opportunity to 
restrict Ker and adopt Toscanrno when it reviewed the compamon 
CSSe.zO1 

N. Concerns 

Although Verdugo I1 paints out many of the concerns that 
must be addreseed, it does not address all of them, nor does it 
discubs the ones it does address in sufficient depth. Nevertheless, 
four particular issues or concerns that a nation may have should be 
addressed comprehensively before any grudelinei are drawn to 
determine when a forum state may conduct an abduction or an 
informal renbtion. The first concern is who has the authority to 
make the decision to take such action and to determrne if it was 
eanied out properly. This concern naturally m v o l v e ~  the doctrine of 
the separation of powers.203 The second concern involves the 
interpretation of extradition treaties. Questions in this context 
mclude a treaty's silence on kidnapping, and the treaty's conferral 
of nghts an mmeone or something. The third concern is applying 
the doetnne of due process to the abducted individual while 
remainrng sensitive to the interests of the asylum state. Questions 
xn this context naturally involve issues of jmisdictian and human 
nghts. The final concern regards whether a state has an obligation 
to exercise reasonable control over its o m  citizens 

A Separation of Powers 

Perhaps the most important issue LB determining who has the 
authority to order a forcible abduction or to effect an informal 
rendition. If the executive has the authority and It is exclusive, 
then making the decision to take such an action will involve mostly 
policy concerns. If, on the other hand, the authority to rule an the 
legahty of such actions vests d e l y  m t h  the courts, then the 
concerns will be a mixture  of law and pahcy 

Bath Congress and the executive have spoken on the issue of 
abduction. In 1916, Congress adopted en amendment to the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 in response to concerne rmsed by a 
report by Senator Mike Mansfield on the activities of DEA =ants 

~ 

"'Toacanmo. 500 F.2d s t  280 
"See svpio note 4. Verdugo I1 was remanded on certloran fo tr 

reconaidered, conemtent xnth the haldmg m Alume~- .wzchm 
'$The United State- Conatitvtion 18 founded npon the pnnexple of the 

eapsrstlon of pwcra, whereas thla d o e t m e  IS not 88 prevalent ~n other a ~ t r .  
Many of t h s  isiuea concerning separation of P D W P ~ ~ ,  however. apply univcndy.  
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in Thailand.204 The Mansfield Amendment read, ‘Tiotwithstanding 
any other provision of law, no officer or employee of the United 
States may engage or participate in any direct police amest action 
in any foreign country with respect to narcotics control effortd’206 
President Ford vetoed this legislation when it first was passed by 
Congress, stating that it would “seriously obstmct the exercise of 
the Resident‘s constitutional responsibilities for the conduct of 
foreign afFaus.”2Qe In adopting the amendment, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee sought to reconcile the competing aims of 
compelling foreign governments to cooperate in the effort to stop 
the flow of drugs from their country and of prohibiting the United 
States from interfering excessively in the internal afiairs of those 
eountries.207 Additionally, the committee defined United States 
police action as action either in which American agents were 
involved directly or in which they were involved as  participants.2os 
Finally, Congress demonstrated its concern for the rights of the 
individual in a 1978 amendment to the Mansfield Amendment, 
which required the written consent of the arrestee if he or she waB 
a United States citizen arrested on foreign soil.20* The Mansfield 
Amendment was revised several times and wae changed signifi- 
cantly in 1986.2’0 The 1986 change allowed the Secretary of State 
to waive the prohibition concerning the participation of United 
States agents in an arrest if the prohibition %odd be harmful to 
the national interest of the UNted States.”211 A 1989 revision to 
the 1986 change reqmred the approval of the United States chief of 
mission in the asylum state when United States agents were 
assisting the foreign officers in making the arrest.212 Additionally, 

’ T h e  amendment also closely followed the decisions m Tosrmmo. Lujm 
and Lira 

‘06See 22 U.S C. 8 2291(e) 11988); International Seevrity Aauitaoce and 
Arms Export Control A d  of 1976, Pub. L No 94.329, I 5041b). 90 Slat. 764. 

‘“12 Weelt~r COMP. PRES Doc. 828 (May 7. 1976). The language _PI 
accepted by Pieaidant Ford in L remaed h a  Export Control A&. According to 
one commentator, “[tlhers XB no indication that thx  daw psrtained to the 
Mansfield Amendment Lowenfeld, supra note 20, at n.175. 

w‘lSemie Comm. on Foreign Relotma, hfirnoi Security Asnbtaner and 
Arms Eiporl Control Ad,  Reporl an 5.2662, 8. REP No. 605. 9 4 t h  Cong., 2d Seis. 
56 11976). repnnlrd m 1976 U S  C C A.N 1378 

‘“Id. 

11n22 U.S.C. S 2291IeXl).l6) (1988): Pub L. No. 99.570, 0 2009, 100 Stat. 32 

11122 U S  C S 22911c)lZ) 119881 
zllld. S 2291(cK2); Pub. L. No. 101.231, I 15. 103 Stat. 1954, 1963.64 

11986) 

11989). 
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several attempts to repeal the amendment or to rob it of its farce 
were defeated213 The hiitory of the Mansfield Amendment, 
therefore, clearly demonstrates Congress's continrung concern for 
the exercise of law enforcement abroad-apecially m light of the 
implications enforcement has an national sauereignty.21' 

The executive branch also has been concerned m t h  the issue 
of abductions. The most recent commentary an the position of the 
executive was outlined by then-Assistant Attorney General William 
Barr and the legal advisor t o  the Department of State, Abraham 
Sofaer, on November 8, 1989 215 This opimon reversed an opinion 
issued and released in 1980. under the Carter admirnstratian.216 
The 1980 opinion held that an abduction would be a violation of 
international law.217 It also asserted that involvement by the FBI 
m an abduction may violate the enabling statute of the FBI218 
because the malation of international law may make such an FBI- 
sponsored operation unrearonable.2lg Additionally, the 1980 opin- 
ion relied an the Schooner ExehangezzO case by interpreting It to 
state that  the de jure autholity of the United States 1s limited by 
the sovereignty of other natmns.221 The opinion predicated it8 
argument on the assumption that the asylum d a t e  would issue a 
protest, and held that such a protest would be pivotal.222 The 
minion also stated its concerns that  an abduction would d v e  the 
dangerous signal that  the United States did not respect intema- 
tional law223 It concluded by stating that "[olnly if foreign 

*"See, e.& 131 Coho. REC 56145 Idails ed May 15, 1985) (Senator 
DeConerm'a attempt to replace the prohibition% m the amendment by broad 
language which would allow direct police action by United States agents on 
fareign mil thereby faking the ''shackles off our drug enforcement agents m 
farelgn eauntnes") 

*"hwenfeld. supra note 20, at 479. 
1L5House Heonng. supra naC 3 The heanng was ~n ~espanse t o  a legal 

memorandum written by Barr on June 21, 1989, for the Departmenr of Justice 
The memorandm never was rdeased 

1L'4B Op Off Legal Counsel 543 (1980). The o p m m  wan written by 
Aaaiatnnt Attorney-General John Harmon 

% T h e  o p ~ m m  concluded that it would not be a nolaban af mfernaf~unal 
human rights law nor B nolation of an e u a t w  extradition treaty. Id. at 549. 
.%i U.S.C $ 533 11988) 
"'28 U S  C 8 533 pmndm no geographical Iimitatmn on tha FBI's 

iunsdietional authonty UI earn out i t a  mission t o  detect and ~roaecute crimes 

ll"The Schooner Exhangs  Y .McFaddon. 11 U S  I7 Craneh) 119. 136 (1812). 
1114B Op Off Legal Counael at 552-53 
'"Id a t  556 
%"Id 
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nationals, without U.S. direction or compensation, deposited the 
fugitive an American soil would the legal problems in this 
memorandum be obviated by their presence."zz4 

The 1989 opinion took a much different tack. Although the 
Bush administration stressed that the new opinion did not change 
United States policy because it did not advocate !iidnapping,226 it 
clearly constituted a major shift ID the administration's view 
regarding the legality of such eondud.2zb The 1989 opinion stated 
that the executive power to authorize abductions came from three 
somes.227 The first source of power is derived from the Take Care 
Clause in Article I1 of the Constitution, which obliges the Executive 
to "take Care that the Laws be faithfully executed."228 The second 
source of power is derived from the tramtianal broad authority 
extended to the Executive in the area of foreign affairs.**9 Finally, 
t h e  opimon based its overall premise that such abductions were not 
prohibited on the theory that the Executive has the authority to 
override custamm international law.280 These three sources of 
authority gave the Executive the power to abduct an individual 
fmm an asylum state and bring him to trial in the United States- 
especially in light of the growing menace of terrorism and narcotics 

l'ld. at  557. 
2uHousa Hmrmg,  supra note 3, a t  6 (atatament by William Barr). 
'*'Id,  see d m  Lori Santai, FBI Con Make Arrests Ooersess, UPI, Oet. 13, 

1989. msdobk I" LEXIS, Nexis Library, UP1 File Preverses B policy estabbhed 
during the Carter adrmnistration"), Ronald J. Ostror,  FBI Gets OK for Ouarsms 
AIIOPLO, L.A. ~ M E S .  Oet 13. 1989, a t  A1 (ilreversmg B  ling datmg back to the 
Carter Ahinatration"); Neil A. Lewis, US. Offieiolr Cioah at Heonng on Power 

opinion"), Michael IshIT, U.S. 'Pouer' on Abductions Detoiiod: Conlroueromi 
Justire De+ Memo Assrni Authority lo  Act Ouer~aas, WASH. Pow, Aug 14, 1991, 
a t  A14 (ilthe opinion viigoroudy challenges a 1980 opinion"). 

**'Although the author was not able to obtain a copy of the coafdcntial 
memorandum, both The Wmhingfon P o l  and The Los A+* T i m s  did BO. The 
term, "opinion" used herein refers to the rsveiations m these news mur~ei  and 
statements made before the Home Subeomrmttee on Civil and Constitutional 
Righte. 

"U.S .  CONST. art. 11. I 3: House Heonng. mpm note 3, a t  9 (prepared 
statement Of Wllilam Barr). 

to slue h 8 t i u m ,  N.Y. rime, N~". a, 1988, a t  AIO ramended 1980 legal 

''sHousc Heormng. supra note 3.  a t  9.10 (prepared statement of William 
Barr). Barr relied on In  re Neagie, 135 U.S. 1 (18901, in stating "the President's 
parer in the area of foreign affairs 18 o m  area m which he enpyi Eoniiderabie 
inherent presidential power to authorize aetmn independent of any atstvtory 
~rovlmon " Id 

!"the President has ;sco&xirad avthonty & overrid. customary mtarnatianal 
law"1. Barr relied on Gana-Mir Y Meeaa, 788 F.2d 1146 (11th Ch.1, ne. L n u d ,  
478 U.S. 889 (19861, m which the Attornev.hneral8 mdafm?tc detention of aliens 
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trafficking and the need for self-help in these a ~ e a s . ~ s ~  Judge 
Sofaer took a decidedly different tone in the hemngs  in w h c h  the 
government's position was outlined. While he indicated that 
Congress and the Executive were not bound by international 
law,232 he emphasized the dangers of nalating &-tonal SOY- 

ereignty of other states 233 He also emphasized the inherent nght 
of each nation to self-defense and suggested that "the activities and 
threats of some drug traffickers may be BO serious and damagng 
as to gwe nee to the nght to resort to self-defense."234 

While Congress, the Executive, and the Judiciary each clearly 
has a stake in the debate on the legality of forcible abductions, 
what 18 not as clear is the role that the Judieialy should play-if 
m y  at  all-in developing the rules. T h e  primary concern 18 that  
the e o u t 8  ulll become too deeply involved in B matter that  1s 

primarily the domain of the other branches of government 
Traditionally, the power of the President 18 most broad in the area 
of foreign affairs.235 In addition to the implied pawera that the 
President pas~esses,23~ the Constitution explicitly gives the 
President the power to make treaties 231 According to the Umted 
States government, "the wolation of a treaty IS normally a matter 
for diplomatic resolution between the signatory States. and 'it 18 up 
to the offended nations to determine whether a violation of 
sovereign interests occurred and reqmres redress."'23s Actually, the 
government of the United States feels that thus m u e  18 a subject of 
concern only for the political branches and not "fit far judicial 
resolution."239 The government also argues that the issue 1s one in 

sslHouse H m n n g ,  supra note 3.  at 9 (prepared statement af Wllliam Barr). 
President Reagan repomdly sanctioned the nation of self-help by m u m g  B 
elassifled intelligence directive m 1986. mnng the Central Intelhgenra Agency 
braad avthonty u) investrgate terronst acta and the perpetrators. and co bnng  
them to  justice m the United States. See Emerson & Rothschild. s u p m  note 17,  at 
27. 

'*House Hearing, nupro note 3,  at 5 (prepared statement of Abraham 
Safssr) 

"'Id B L  6 
"'Id at  12 
*"United State8 Y Curtma-Wright Export Cow 299 U.S 304 ,1936) 
*"These Implied powera extend from the Veatlng Clause of the Consf~lu- 

tmn. U.6. COXST. *It 11, D 1 
='Id. art 11, 5 2 
'jsPetitmn for B Wnf a1 Certiorari Lo the United Staee Court o fr ippa l s  for 

the Ninth Cueut,  Petition for Petitioner United States of America ah 20, United 
States Y Verdugo-Urqudez. 939 F2d 1341 (9th Cir 19911 (No 91-6701 (quotmg 
Umted Stares Y Zsbaneh. 837 F.2d 1249, 1261 (5Lh Ca. 1988)) [heremaiter 
Petition1 The Supreme Court heard thia case lor r e n e w  w t h  United Statu  Y 
Alvarez-Maeham. 946 F.2d 1467 (9th Cir 1991) 

"'Peltian, supra note 236. at 21, cf The Chinese Exslusion Case. 130 U.S 
581, 602 11869) CThc pueshon vhether our government IS iu8tlfi.d I D  

duregardmg it8 m g a ~ e m m t s  mfh another nation IS not m e  for the determination 
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which the  court^ should divest themselves because it gives rise to 
political questions that call for "imtial policy determinationbl of a 
kind clearly for nonjudicial discretion."2'0 The government feels 
t h s  way primarily because it believes that judicial resolution of the 
issue wll tie the hands of the Executive m making foreign policy 
de~ismns.2~1 

Upon closer scrutiny, however, the separation of powers 
doctrine and the political question doetnne are not persuasive 
arguments. They are not persuasive because the cour ts  long have 
held that '?judicially discoverable and manageable standards [are 
avaiiablel for resolwnc the question presented.2'2 In the speciality 
cases such as Raoscher, the Supreme Court has acted even though 
the government argued that no treaty was involved.243 Even when 
treaties explicitly are involved, the courts are required to interpret 
them because the extraditions have occurred for the specific 
purpose of b m p n g  the subject before the court in a criminal 
prosecution. Additionally, Congress explicitly has "delegated to the 
courts the responsibility for detemimng whether a n  individual 
wi thn  the United States may be extradited to another nation 
pursuant to a treaty" in its enactment of 18 US C. I 3184.a" The 
Judiciary, therefore, has exercised its power and jvnsdiction in 
extradition matters far over a century even though the government 
now clums that to do 80 impermissibly encroaches upon the power 
of the Exeeutive.24s 

Likewise, the political question argument fads. Baker u .  C o r  
stated that "it is emor to suppose that every case or controversy 

of the COYIIP"). 
"Old lguating Baker v Cam, 369 U.S. 186, 217 l196211. 
W1,d 1. 97 .. .. .. 
U'Baker, 369 U.S at 217 
"SRauecher V. United States 119 U.S 407 11886) In Rmscher. the Court 

allowed the indimdual to challenge standing wen though this permdted the Con* 
Lo exercise its power m a matter invalring international relstmnil. Additionally, 
other treaty nghts have been enforceable m the courts by mdiriduals. See Colk v 
United States, 288 U.S. 102 (1933) lallowmg Cook ta, raise the treaty 88 a defense 
to the se>zuie of his vessel in international waters violated a treaty between the 
United States and Great Bntain. and was therefarc unlawfui); Clark v Allen, 331 
U S  503 I19471 (ailoanng the m b n d u a i  to assert mhentancr rights under m 
treaty wnfh Germanyl. 

"Vwdugo 11, 939 F 2 d  at 1357. 
mrniiir ~ r p m e n t  mvoiven the nght of the eourta to axsraee then 

mpemaory powers to invalidate jmsdietion on the theory that dong 80 LI 

n~ceaaary in CBBBB that ahoek the eonmence an a "mean8 ta pnservs i u l s i a l  
mtsgnty and ta prevent the covrts from aidmg government Impropriety" k a t m  
T. Landis, The Sewurn of Norotgo: A Chollingi Lo tha Ker.Fnabie Da'inna. 6 AN 
U J. INT'L L. & POL% 671, 591 (Summer 1991) Iargumg that any nolation of 
internstianal law shoeka the conseiense). This dmeretionary authority is less 
important because s covd ean 8xeme8 Ite wwer m auoh a matter 1x1 a more dvest 
fashion. 
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whch touches foreign relations lies beyond judmal c o g n i ~ a n c e . ~ ' 2 4 ~  
Although the courts generally may not review densions involving 
presidential discretion on issues of foreign policy,z47 the courts 
&en have scrutinized the actions taken by the government when 
an individual come8 before .a court in a crirmnal matter.%" AB the 
court m Verdugo II pointed out, 

the government concedes that an extradition treaty 
which expressly states that  a government authorized or 
sponsored kidnapping breaches the treaty and bars 
prosecution of the kidnapped individual would confer 
standing on an individual to raise an objection to 
personal jurisdiction based on a kidnapping. Of course, 
the foreign policy implications of a kidnapping in 
violatmn of an extradition treaty are preeiiely the mme 
in the case in which the treaty contains an express 
provision for standing as in a case in which it does 
nat.24S 

Actually, whenever a foreigner is brought to h a 1  m the United 
States, the tnal itself touches upon foreign relations; and, yet, the 
trial is the sole province of the judiciary 

Finally, a court may invoke an extradition treaty because it is 
self-executing and enforceable without the aid of implementing 
legislation.260 A self-executing treaty is federal law and It muet be 
enforced in the federal courts unless the treaty is superseded by 
federal l a ~ . Z 6 ~  If the treaty were an exea tmy treaty, any 
infraction '%becomes the subject of international negotiations and 
reclamations, so far as the injured party chmses to seek 
redred'262 

B. Earadition Treaty Interpretation 
An issue that is as important as the application of the 

aepamtion of powers doctrine is the question as to whether an 

"'Boker, 369 U.S. at 211. 
"'Chicago & So.  Air Linea. Inc Y. Wttarman 9.S Carp, 333 U.S 103. 111 

119481 
*aSee Verdugo, 464 U.S at 269 (the Court erarnmd the quaation of the 

apphoability of the Fourth Amendment to an LUegal search conducted by offinsls 
of the United State8 m Mencol 

ysVerdugo II .  939 F a d  at 1358. 
"'1 B~3c591om, sapm note 123, rh. 2, S 4 1, at 71.72; I d ,  ch 2, D 4.2. BL 74. 
'62Coro-Qumie~o, 746 F Supp. at 606. 
"lHead Money Canes, 112 U.S. 560, 598.99 (18841. See #mrmlly 

RESTATEM~)PI, 1kmI OP THE F O ~ I O N  Rsu~iolrs L*w OF THE U ~ E D  STATES 
S 111 (19671 
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extradition treaty can be invoked if it does not pmhibit kidnapping 
specifically. The contention by many, including the Government in 
Verdugo 11, WBB that because most extradition treatiee do not 
forbid kidnapping expressly, a kidnapping does not violate OT even 
invoke the extradition treaty.253 Stated broadly, this position 18 

proclaimed by the maxim "international law permits that which it 
does not forbid."264 Accordingly, because no treaty violation occurs, 
a n  mdividual haa no recourse to the courts for an act that the 
Umted States committed at  ita o w n  discretion other than a civil 
rights claim.26s Additionally, If no treaty violation occurs, repatria- 
tion, which is the remedy normally associated with the breach of 
an extradition treaty, IS not available.256 

Contraly to the Government's argument, courts long have 
held that an implied term c a n  be read inta a treaty. The Supreme 
Court did this explicitly in Rauseher. In that ease, even though the 
treaty did not specifically prohibit the forum state from trying the 
individual on charges far which he was not extradited, the Court 
read such a prohibition into the doeument.257 The Rauseher Court 
implied the term into the treaty268 because of its notione of justice 
and ita recopt ion  of the purposes for which nations enter into 
extradition treaties.25s Specfieally, without extradition treatiee, 
states would be under no obligation to surrender residents.2eo 

"'See Petition, supra note 238, a t  14 (arguing that the Court of Appeals 
erred haidmg that a govemment.sponiored kdnapping molated the extradition 
treaty between the United Statta and Memo). This paitmn was accepted by the 
Supreme Court ~n Alvanr-Macham. See supra note 4. 

"Turner. aupro note 116, a t  3 (citing 8.5. h t w  Case. P.C I J.. sei. A, no. 
10. 2 Hudaon, World Ct. Rep 20 (1927) 

"'40 Op. Off. Legal Counsel 643 (1980). Asmsttant Attoraey General 
Harmon argued that a potential for a eimi rights claim exists, although the 
liuccelili of auch 8 suit IS dubmua. See Bivena V. Su Unknown Named Agsnta of the 
Federal Bureau of Narooties, 403 U.S 386 (1911) (creating a ngbt similar to 42 
US C B 1983 (1988). whereby am indindual may IBDBW~ 8 damage remedy for 
constitvtionsi r ia la tma s t  the handa of federal o f f i r a i d  

=See RESTATGMEKI (THIRD) OF THE Fo~~lolr  REJATIONB LAW OF THE 
U~TTED S m n s  B 432 comment E (1986) (atetmg that. under appropnate 
nrcum3anees. the reparstion ta the PWIYI. atifc far a government-iponliored 
hdoappmg 18 repatnation). Even in the abaenae of an extradillon treaty, thls 
remedy is appropnafc under international iaw. Aa a practical matter, however, It 
carries greater force when the contract of an eltradition treaty has been breached. 

"Additionally, if a treaty signatary bmught an inmvidual to the forum 
atate by hdnappmg, he 01 she would not have been extradited properly for any 
offenae. and therefore could not be tried. 

tr*Ptles 
' * T h I B  Nie of speciality "OW IS amtte" exphatly inro molt extraditmn 

"eRauschor, 119 U.S. a t  412 
W M .  W H I ~ E M * N ,  DIGEST OR INTERNATIONAL LAW 127-28 (1968): bee a180 

Baisioum, m p m  notB 64 (.IextrP&tmn i b  B matter of favor or sormty rather th ln  P 
legal du ty) .  
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Extradition treaties, however, create this obligations61 with certain 
exceptions.262 In particular, these treaties provide the means by 
whch states may ~ B U T B  international cooperation, whde protect- 
ing their interests in their o m  sovereignties.2~3 Extradition 
treaties are contract.? designed to e n u r e  mutual respect for agreed 
upon principles and reciprocal promises. 

A general allowance of kidnapping BB B means of obtaining 
fugitives would frustrate the purpose extradition treaties ~erve. 
First, the language of a typical treaty indicates that  the extradition 
proeess is to be the sole method of obtaining fugitwes.2- For 
example, extradition treaties provide detailed instructions authning 
when extradition is or is not permissible T h e  treaties leave a gwd 
deal of discretion with the government of the asylum state on 
whether or not to deliver that  individual.266 Resemng tlus 
authority makes no sense if the forum nation, aRer its request far 
extradition i8 denied, then simply could kidnap the indwidud. The 
asylum nation, m essence, reserves the right not to extradite an 
individual and to prosecute him or her in its o w n  courts. These 
provisions would be mere formalities with no real meanmg if the 
forum state were allowed to disregard the treaty and simply 

of Europe, Eur. T.S. no. B4. art. 3 .  
wSee Verdugo I I ,  939 F2d at 1360 CThe reqvrrements ertraditlan treatas 

unpoae conatitute a msani of adrkinrbng the iorerrignty of elgnatan nations. 86 
well BLI ensunng the feir treatment of indwiduala ") 

" I d  l"h B general matter. the d e a  governing extradition procedure8 set 
forth ~n treatma only make sensa d they are undrratmd 8 8  r c o ~ ~ t i n #  each treat" 

T I A S  No 8656 
1. Neither Contrsetms. Party shall be bound to deliver YD ~ t a  

. .  
2. If sxtrnbtion LB not grmted puevsnt  to paragraph 1 of thm 

Article. the requested party shall submit the eaae to rts competent 
authontiea for the py~pmae of pmeecutmn. pranded that Party has 
jmsbction oyer the oflenie 
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kidnap the sought individual.Z66 Senator Moynihan brings this 
issue to light in an ironic comment. 

And now Vice President Quayle, as I read in the pres[i, 
finds himself in the unfamiliar-awkward is the term 
used by Ann Devroy in the Post this morning-[position1 
of being, and I quote '"embraced by the Soviets for 
statements he made Saturday that suggested the Soviet 
almies' round up of Lithuanian deserters as acceptable 
tn the United States." Well, if they didn't say, they-say 
how could they do it, the Soviets just say "We weren't 
rounding up deserters, we were simply kidnapping these 
people." Well, that's different, ah, all right, kidnapping, 
okay.267 
Second, stating that kidnapping is a legitimate alternative to 

a n  extradition treaty is mere puffing because a kidnapping is 
generally a violation of international 1aw;z" accordingly, taking 
such action presumably would be prohibited BB a violation of a 
state's territorial inte&y.Zeg The fact that  kidnapping is under- 
atwd as  a clear violation of international law makes it a n  implied 
term of the treaty and superfluous to the explicit terms of the 
treaty.270 

Finally, because the treaty is a contract between nations, the 
nations reserve the right to wave  the terms of the contract and 
allow extradition outaide of the parameters specified in the treaty. 
The Gavemment argues that because "it is common for treaty 
nations voluntarily to deliver an inhvidud to the United States 
without a formal extradition request, and that such an approved 
removal does not bar prosecution, even though extradition 
procedures were not followed," an extradition treaty is not the only 

"Senator Pstnsk Moynihsn, Addresa a t  the Res& Club Luncheon, Fed. 
Info Syi. Corp., Mar 28, 1990. nuoibblr in LEXIS, Neua Library, Fed News 
Sen.  File). Senator Moynihaa want on to state, "But &d nnybady no ti^^ that 88 
ewn PI we announced that we were gomg D hdnap pep le  abroad. the Iranian 
Psrliamsnt adopted a law authorizing it. o f i s i d a  1 h b n p  Amencaaa anwhere 
in the world? ... I t  IS helpful to keep m mind that the right8 we assert for 
B Y ~ ~ S I Y B ~  can he clauned by othera." 
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means by which a fuptive may be brought before a forum court.211 
Thie point becomes meritless when the treaty is viewed as a 
contract, the te rns  of which may be wslved by the asylum 
nation.2'2 The asylum nation can waive the formal procedures in 
two ways. First, it can deliver the individual in any manner apart 
from the treaty.273 Second, it may waive the treaty obligations 
implicitly by it8 failure to protest a kidnapping.2" In both 
instances, however, the  asylum state initiates the waiver of the 
treaty. On the other hand, m the case of a kidnapping, the forum 
state simply unilaterally breaches the contract without consulting 
the asylum state.275 This breach of contract may give the 
mdiwdual the right not to be tried in the fomm state's courts. 

C. Toward Dlle Process 

Aside from the protests the asylum nation may repster on 
behalf of itself or the abducted individual, the individual may have 
certain nghts that he or she may assert Broadly speaking, those 
rights come under the penumbra of due process.z76 

procedure8 they contain, would ... repreaent a nweI mterpretatmn of thoae 
freatles"). 

"lCwo.Quintwo. 745 F. Supp. at 610: 

but not when B state umlaterslly flouta the procad& of <he 
extradition rreafy altogether and abdueta an mdrwdual for 
p m e c u t m  on whatever c m e  II ehoaaes 11 patently absurd. 
" 8 F ~ r  Inatanre, the a~ylum etate limply may grant a forum slate's informal 

request 01 It may infarmaliy render the indindual to the forum etete See, r g  , 
Cardpro, 566 F 2d at 37 (Ihothmg m the treaty prevents B mverelgn nahon from 
deporting formgn oationals for other reasons and in other ways should if wnsh to 
do d): Caro-Qumtem. 745 F Supp s t  612 (rolleetion of c a m )  

l"Ths was the holding m Yerdugo I I  See also United States Y rei Luan 
Y Gongler, 610 F2d 62, 65-67 (Id Cn. 19741, ewf.  denad. 421 U.S 1001 11975) 
('the failure af Bohwla OT Argentina to object to Lqan's abdvction would seem to 
preclude any nolation of international law which might othemse  have 
rrr,,rr.Ai> _.. _. . ._ , 

l'sOf courie, this argvmcnt does not eansidEr the nghrs of the indindual 
that the meaty may or may not grant. See mfm part 111 C. Addit~onnlly, even I D  
came in vhich the mylum stale has cooperated, either by waiver or consent. the 
mdmdual may be able u) avoid trial ~n the forum atate's eoul t~  If the manner 1; 
whxh ha or ahr was brought before the court wai  '"eharhng to the c~nmence  
Toseamno. 500 F.2d at 267. 

"'The nghta aaaerted may be both aubstantivs due pmeesa and prooedvrai 
due process proteenans They mII not be eonaidered ssparalely. 
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Although international law generally recognizes that only 
states themselves can enforce rights granted by treaty,l77 forcible 
abduction obviously implicates human rights concerns.278 To date, 
none of the human rights conventions proscribes government- 
sponsored kidnapping 8 8  a violation of international human rights 
laws.279 Nevertheless, despite the emphasis on the rights of the 
state, the post-World War I1 era has focused more attention on the 
rights of the individual that  are a t  stake.280 Similarly, scholars are 
more willing to suggest that, because kidnapping is a violation of 
international human rights, any inmvidual brought before a court 
a8 a result of government-sponsored kidnapping should be 
released.281 Several international treatises take this position BB 

well.2sz The human rights these treatises invoke include the light 
to 'life, liberty, and security of persons"283 and freedom from 
"arbitraly arrest [andl detention."28' These protections-although 
they do not generally create a p r i ~ a t e  cause of action286-are the 
mme type of due process concern8 United States' eourta hear m 
many eases when the violation involves B domestic law.286 Given 

l"Ser R ~ a m m m r n  in(rm) OP ~ r n  FOR&LEI R.L*TIONS LAW OB THE 
UXTED STATES % 902, comment P (1986) rordinanly, elaims of a nolation of an 
international obligation may be made only by the state to whom the obligation is 
ow&), Lujon, 510 F.2d m t  65 r E w n  where L treaty proddea oartam bsnefits for 
nationals of a particular atate .. mdindusl nghta are only denvative through the 
stated'): Coldem. 668 F.2d at 38 ("it ib the santractmg foreign government, not 
the defendant that would have the nght to mmplam about P nolatian") But bee 
Toaronmo, 500 F.2d at 267 Igm-g the defendant the ability to challenge 
junsdictmn due to conduct that ahocka the E ~ ~ C ~ C ~ E B  during a m s t  and 
detention). 

''bSer g e n e d l y  Wedwwd.  aupm note 63 
 ES ESTATE^^^ (WIRDI OF TXE Fomron REUTIOSS L*w OF THE U m r s ~  

STATES 5 432, Reportera' note 1 (1986). 
"*L*LTEWACHT, I ~ R N A T I O N A L  L w  urn H-v Rioms 31 11950): 

Oraaaie, supra note 64, a t  1215. 
m'Morgenstem. Juriad&clm m Se~ivr is  Effected m Violalion of In&mo- 

t m d  Law, 29 BRIT Y.B IKT'L L. 1952, a t  279 0953).  
"%ti& 9 of the Universal Declaration of Human Righta, paeaed by the 

Umted Nation8 General Amembly, GA. Rsr. 217A(III), 3(1) L'.N GAOR 71,  U.N 
Doc AB10 (19481, forbids the arbitrary arraC of any mdindusl, and many 
eoniider government-spansored hdnappmg arbitrary. Additionally, in 1981, the 
Human Righta Committee of United Nations. under the Intarnational Covenant 
on Cini  and Political Right@, held that the abduction of an Uru~yayan refugee 
from Argentina by U r n p a y  constituted an arbitrary ameat R E S T A T E ~ N I .  ~ I ~ R D )  
OF THE Fo~slon REL*TIOXS LAW OF THE UNTED S n ~ m  5 432, Reporbra' note 1 
11936) 

= U N .  C-TEE. art. 3. 
"Id. ut 9. 
" L e  Froiova Y Union of Sanet Saclahat Repubhca, 761 F 2 d  374, 374 (7th 

Cir 1985) (statmg that the human ngghta pmnsmm of the United Nations 
Charter are not a baaia for a pnvate aut). 

= T w o  potsntial rlalma an ahductsa may aaasrt are grounded in Bowera Y 

Hardwek, 476 U.S. 186 (1988) (claiming that B fundamental nght was n o l a l d ) ,  
and Biveni Y. Su Unknown Named Agents of the Federal Burasu of N~IE(ICLB, 
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the United States' commitment to the d e  of law.187 and the 
nation that "international law is a part of o w  law,"2= these human 
rights provisions should be read to include such due prccees rights 
and should be enforced. If the United States is to advocate the 
support of human lights by other countries, it should not advocate 
potential abuses within the United States under the banner of 
expediency. 

Even if the court8 could find no other reaeon to enforce 
international human rights requirements, the courts should look 
toward the expanding concept of due process and inquire haw a 
defendant came before the court. The holding in Ker, decided over 
one hundred years ago, Construed the Fourteenth Amendment Due 
Process Clause during its infancy in the same sense in which it 
canstmed Pennqver u. Neff,289 in which physical power provided 
the foundation for jurisdiction.280 The expansion of the due process 
doctrine was noted in Toscan~no, in which the court recognized 
that the defendant's due process rights would be violated if he was 
kidnapped and then tortued.a91 Although the Court recently has 
held that certain procedural due proce~s claims cannot be the 
subpct of challenges by noncitmns,2sz the due process protection 
from extinguishing an individual's liberty by force remains. Simply 
put, "[dlue process for purposes of jurisdiction over the person , . . is 
an entirely different issue from that of due process that refers to 
standards of fairness in procedure and limits the m-eT in which 
government may use farce against in&viduals."2~3 

403 U S  388 (19711 (crestlnz B naht similar to 42 U.S.C. 5 1983 (19881. by which 

. .  
i 7 S e ~  #up'" note 6 and accomp~nyvlg text 
mPqueffe Hobena. 176 U.S. a t  700 (recognizing the llrmtstione of the rule, 

espenally when B ''controlling act" b performed a t  the hgbest lwelli of 

%4 u.s 714 (1877). 
'"McDonald Y. Mabes, 243 U.3 90. 91 11917) iHolmei, J.1. 
'g'Tosc@n&no hsa been lvnited ~n some matansea, and not followed a t  dl  m 

others 
'"Vordugo I. 494 US.  a t  259 Ithe Fourth Amendment of the Umted S t ~ t e i  

Constitution regardmg saarcbsi and ~sizure$ d c e  not apply L eeaitbee and 
aeimrea conducted by agents of the United States of property owned by a 
nonresident foreign national in P foreign r s u n q j  

Z"Kester, m p m  note 609, a t  1450 (eompamg Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S 643 
(19611 ldue p m e l i i  denied by YI~P of endence obtained m nolation of fourth 
amendment), w t b  Raehn Y. Csliforn~a, 342 U.S 166 119521 (due pmccsa denied 
by police conduct that 'ahacka the canadence"I1. 

govsmmentj 
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D. Reosonabh Contml 

The h a l  concern over forcible abduction and informal 
rendition is the issue 8 8  to the amount of responsibility that a state 
should assume for acts committed by its nationals. Far example, if 
a terrorist or drug lord constantly breaks the laws of a forum state, 
either with the coment or the indifference of the asylum nation, 
the asylum state a rpably  has some responsibilities to the forum 
state and the international community. Furthermore, if an asylum 
nation possesses such respnsibilities, and fails to satisfy them, the 
fanun state should have mme legitimate means of T ~ C O U ~ B ~ .  
Naturally, if the eodic t  is between states, the dispute is  resolved 
by the political pmesses within, and diplomaw among, those 
states. If, however, an asylum state is responsible for the acts of its 
citizens, or has an affirmative duty to control lawless nationals and 
fails to remedy a continuing problem, the forum state may have the 
justification to abduct the fugitive. States, however, apparently 
have no such affirmative duty, and a foreign state's territory still 
must be considered sovereign. Consequently, kidnapping should be 
prohibited by the courts, with certain exceptions addressed in the 
following section. 

V. Applications 

Once the concerns outlined above have been recognized and 
developed, their principles must be applied to potential situations. 
Dividing the situations into categories depending on how the 
fugitive is brought into the forum state not only aids in explomg 
the concerns, but also helps provide guidelines for what actiom a 
state may take and what actions are prohibited. This, in turn, 
fosters respect for the rule of law. 

A Bounty Hunters 

T h e  first hypothetical involves what a court should do when B 

fugitive is bmught to the forum state by a bounty hunter or a n  
indindual act= completely on his or her o w n  behalf This type of 
case p e e s  fa& similar thoee in Ker.2" If B third person acts 
independently of any state sanction, no treaty is  invoked.295 This is 
the typical bounty-hunter scenario. If the state has publicized a 
reward, however, that  minor involvement alone may he enough to 
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eomider the action state sponsored.2Qa Although no treaty would be 
involved direetly,2*7 all of the human nghts concerns would still be 
preeent. Additionally, the f o m  state could not invoke the self. 
defense doctrines BB justification for ice acquiring the fugitive. 

Allowmg the trial of a fugitive, who has been brought to the 
fa- state for the sole purpoee of tryrng him or her in that  state's 
court., would create perverse lncentives The forum govement- 
especially if it is a wealthy country capable of posting tremen- 
dously high rewards-may use t h s  method to circumvent ertradi- 
tion procedures, thereby rasing a broad spectrum of problems. The 
practice also would tend to encourage international vigilantism 
Furthermore, if a bounty hunter brought a fugitive to justice in the 
forum state, the forum state likely would be forced to act in one of 
three ways. First, the fanun state might choose to render the 
bounty hunter to the asylum state to face charges of kidnappmg.298 
Second, the forum state might feel compelled to protect that 
inQvidual and refuse extradition an the theory that the bounty 
hunter performed a valuable service far that state.299 Finally, t h e  
fomm state might refuse extradition of the bounty hunmer and the 
asylum state might choose to hdnap  the bounty hunter and bring 
him or her to justice an charges of kidnapping. Under either of the 
two latter ~cenarios, the international implications to world order 
could be grave. Imagining a scenario of endless, circular hdnap- 
pmg would not be difficult, Additionally, the states involved would 
be encouraging lawlessness. 

**A llynilai arcumatance was preaanted ~n the Humberto Alvnrez-Macham 
bdnappmg. in which DEA agents paid the Mexlcan abductors $20,000 for their 
rolei  m the abduction. Thm payment, in p a r t  helped eatabliah atate 
raspnaibdity. Caroi.Quzntrro, 745 F Supp at 609 

"'No treaty would be involved unless the aiylvm state sought extradition 
of the bounty hunter from the forum atate purauant to a treaty between the 
atatea. 

'e6Eee Kear v Hilton. 699 F.2d 181 (4th Or.  18831 (two Amencan bounty 
huntsre seized P luglive ~n Canada who had jumped bad and brought hun baok to 
the United States: the bounty huntera themaelves then were extrahtedl 
Arwsblg, t b a  trpe 01 action would be an adequate rsmsdy, meamng tha t  the 
init idly abducted fwitive need not be re tuned .  By not retvmng the init idly 
bdnapped fuptwe, however. the forum itate arguably fails to carry out I ~ B  human 
tight8 obhgations On the other hand, the mylum litate may not requeef the 
irutinlly abducted indmdual'a rstum. The human nghta concerns then would 
have B bo weighed against the pmctical concernr of the statea. 

"For ~xsmpls .  m the Eiehmaan case, although the state of Iarael did not 
offiaally paltmpste m the abduction, It protected the kidnappers 
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B. Foreign Ejectment 

Foreign ejectment300 presents several difficultiea that are 
different from the ones presented when a bounty hunter kidnaps 
an indindual. Foreign ejectment, like individual acts of abduction, 
also circumvents the applicable extradition treaty and, therefore, 
does not invoke I t .  In other words, the countries effectively have 
waived the t e r m  of the extradition contract. The pnncipal 
charactenstic of foreign ejectment, however, is that  the asylum 
state willfully and intentionally turns over the indmdual. In a 
sense, this is the scenario that would have transpired in Frisbieao' 
had the defendant been "repatmted" ta the state within the 
United States.802 

When B state voluntarily ejects an rndividual at  its o m  
lnitiative or at  another party's behest, the concerns revolving 
around the violation of t e I l i t o d  sovereignty are not present. 
Additionally, absent outrageous conduct by the asylum state,So3 
there are few human rights concerns. Because no violation of 
international law occure, the arrest is not arbitrary,sO' and the 
individual eryaye all of the due process rights accorded to citizens 
and prisoners of the forum state.306 Because the extradition 

~~~ 

"Reeaii that foreign ejectment or d n g u w d  extrs&tmn m L pmcesa by 
whrch the aiylum nation, effectively revakaa the eitizenahip of wme mdmdual 
residing m the asylum nstion and p lace  him or her withm the jmad~ctmn of the 
forum state Even If the forum stale r q u a t a  fomgn ejectment apart from 
extradition procedures. this p m e s s  itill is diigumd sdrsditmn d the P8yium 
atate alone dspaaita the fwitivs m the terntow af the fonrm state. See S Y D ~  note 
46 and aoeompanpng text 

3oLFrisbia did not inwive an extradition treaty between alatas, but the 
acquisition of a fugltive by one s l ~ f e  wifhm the Unlted States irom another state 
m t h m  the Umtod States 

"'The Caufi did not require this rapatnation, largely because to do IO 
merely would have resulted 1x1 the "asylum" stat& returning the auhjset to the 
vfnn,rn .+ab ,) ... - .._I. 

"'An interesting ddemma mnie$ when B defendant actually can prove 
conduct that ahaska the consdenoe by the asylum state m hi8 or her 
apprehenamn. In a w h  B m i e l  due pmccsa concerns, as w d i  as human nghta 
eonceini, may anse The remedy m an wen more intractable problem. If the 
defendant 18 returned to the aaylum atate he or she well may face ths  kind of 
vneonanonabie treatment recaved prior to h i a  or her eieetment. On the other 
hand. If the mdindual stands trial rn the forum atste, the forum atate would be 
exerumg jwsdmtion despite a nolation of hm or her due PIOCBI~ and human 
rightB. Moreover. the mternatmnrl rommurvty may view the forum state. by its 
exemme ofjvriibetion over the individual, as sanetmning the k n d  of conduct that 
brought the individual to the forum state. 

"'$The due prmesa right8 accorded to the defendant in the United Slates 
_e iubslnntisi. In athsr atstes. however, prmsduns are more draconian. Thii 
Dreaenta B ~ e r t ~ c u l a r  nroblem that needs to he addressed *e B matter of w l ~ c v  bv 
ihe atate that mah& to deliver up an mbvidual far trial m such B &ta . . 
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procedures ofwn are long and cumbersome,3Qe and no lights are 
infringed, this type of action ought to be supported.307 

C. United States-Sponsored Rendition 

Umted States-sponsored rendition involves the forcible abduc- 
tion by the forum state without the asylum state's formal consent 
or acknowledgement, but requirea mme sort of informal renhtian 
or complicity by the asylum state.308 Ignanng reality, however, by 
suggesting that United States-sponsored rendition is always 
impelmiisible is impractical and unwise. In particular, the forvm 
state may violate the territory of the asylum state, and not violate 
mternational law, if the forum state is acting in self-defense. The 
following section sets out the conditions under which invoking the 
self-defense doctrine would be permissible and the problems 
encountered m invoking it. Significantly, the doctrine only p e m t e  
state action: it does not ameliorate many of the concerns 
surrounding the issue of international abduction. Mast importantly, 
notwithstanding the employment of the self-defense doctrine to 
justify United States-sponsored rendition, any nation that decides 
to kidnap an individual triggers human right. concerns. 

AE a preliminary matter, however, discussing the point at  
whch a state may invoke the self-defense doctrine would be 
useful.3Qg The riRht to use self-defense against aggression31o 1s 

'%ntrca auggeet that 3 extmdmsn by treaty were the sole method of 
gaming B fuktlve, the ayatem would be 10 cumbersome that It would be 
unwarhrbls Landla. supra note 246, a t  601.0s: 1 BASSIOWI. avpro note 123, at 
189 

10'Thia IS wnth the caveat that thili type of netion IB ampparted only when 
the ~ s y l v m  state observes Lhe vldividual's baare nghta Once an saylvm alate  
abuses thx  pmeeas, i t  ought to be d i d o w e d  alj a milter of pohcy, d not. 8 s  a 

the United Natmna. 
A r t ~ l e  2 The frit use of armed fame by B state m 
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enumerated specifically in Article 5 1  of the United Nations 
Chsrter.sl1 Acts of self-defense must be necessarj and must be 
proportionate tu the aggression.3'2 

The doctrine of defense must be considered in coqunction 
with the targeted aggression when examining actions taken in the 
international community. Actually, permitting-and even 
encouragingdefensive action is consistent with the goal of world 
order. Defensive action also is a necessary requisite for effective 
deterrence against aggression. Consequently, it is one of the 
cornerstones of international law. To preserve world order, states 
not only must react against aggression, but also must support 
other states' defenses against aggressions. In  this vein, a defensive 
use of farce is not the same as the offensive me of force. 
Unfortunately, the defensive u ~ e  of force o h n  is condemned with 
equal, if not more, vigor than the offensive use of At best, 
t h s  mistreats the problem; at  worst, this increases the incentives 
for aggression. "It is largely the differential between the treatment 
of aggression and the treatment of defense that measures the 
degree of effectiveness of the legal system in contributing tu the 

contraventlan of the Charter ahsli connatitute pnma facie endenoe of 
an act Of Bggreslldn 

Miele  3. Any of the foliouvlg acta, ~ e g a r d l w  of a deolaratioa 
of war, shall qualify 81 an act of aggrealiian 

(81 The invasion or attach by the armed forma of B State ... of 
another State or part thereof; 

.... 
(dl An attack by the armsd forcsi of a State on the isnd, BOP or 

PII foreas, or manna and nimeeta of anather stab: 
(el The uie of armed forces of o m  State . in contravention of 

tha canhtitions prondad for m the agreement or m y  extenelin of their 
presence in such terntan beyond the termmation of the agreement' 

. .. 
lgl The sending by on behalf of B State of armed bnnda. groups. 

imgulara, or mereenanes, which carry out acts of armed force 
against another State of avch gradty as to a m o u t  to the acta hsted 
above. or Ita aubatantld invoivemsnt t h e r m  

Defmition of Aggredon, G.A. Res. 3314. 29 GAOR Supp. 31, U.N. Doe. Al9631, at 
112. 

B1lSee 8upm n o s  66 and areompanylng tert. 
'L%"thn this intellectual fraditmn, the d e  of the mternational lawer 

has been men 88 one of seehng to reduce the lawful YLIB of force, thus 
p~ogreaswaly conlraming the dehnaiva raspnsc and meramingly treating bath 
the ~ g g r e i i i v i  attack and the defensive reapnse 8 s  equivalent oflenses agamst 
rational o p p r t u t m  far diplomacy and thvdparly legal settlement " John 
Nortan Mmra Low.Intansitv Coaflict and the International L e d  Svatem. A 
Paper Prepared for the &w.lnteneity Conflet Sympaium, m"e N&ai War 
College, Jan. 30.Fab. 1, 1992. at  2 (draft of Sept. 20. 1S91, on fib at the Center 
for National Security Law s t  the Univeraity of Vlrglnia S~hoal of Law). 
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deterrence of aggression-not the degree to whch the use of force 
ia autlawed."s14 

%le this problem has been prevalent for the past several 
decades, during which the pnmary concern of atates was defense 
against full-scale aggression, the problem has been exacerbated by 
the madern world trend of using low4ntensity aggression a~ a 
political mol. To deter this type of aggression, the defense against 
it must be viewed as essential and commensurately different than 
the aggression itself. To achieve a lasting peace, low-intensity 
aggression must be dealt with qmckly and effectively. "Indeed, if 
we are serious abaut peace in our time, it is as incumbent upon the 
international system as a whole to ensure effective deterrence 
agamst the low-intensity spectrum . . [as I t  is to deter full scale 
attacks.l"al6 The Umted Nations Charter pravldes B framework 
under Article 51 far a syetem of law that can accomplish this task. 
Accordingly, under the appropriate circumstances, mternational 
abduction can be a justified response to aggressm 

D. Types of Conflict to Determine Permissibility 

1. Fd1.Scale War.-The first type of conflict to consider in 
whch an indimdual may be abducted 1s a full-scale war 316 If the 
forum nation is not the preliminary aggressor, if It ia actmg in self- 
defense, and If it is responding with the requsite necessity and 
proportionality, a breach of the asylum state's terntonal sov- 
ereignty to abduct an mdmdual would not be a violation of 
international law that would divest the forum state of junsdiction 
In addition, the abduction itself probably would meet the test of 
necessity and proportionality. Another justification the forum state 
could resort to would be the protection of its nationah 

2. LowJntenscty Conf7rct .d better u ~ e  of the justification of 
the protection of nationals can be employed in the context of the 
second type of conflict-that is, law-intensity conflict. Low4ntensity 
conflicts may include acta such as terrorism and drug trafficlung 
These conflicts may either invoke the doctrine of self-defense or 
may fall below the threshold of Umted Nations Charter Article X41 
prohibitions against the use of farce. 

(a) Terrorwt oetiuities.-The level of terrorist activities in the 
modern world has reached a mint at  which it D O W ~  B serious 

91'Id. at 4 (emphnaia added). 
srrM at 5. 
"bFor a discussion on the issue of when a state can respond in self.defenae 

t o  an ect af aggrcsaion m a  John NoMn Moore, The Secret War ~n Cenfrol Amrnea 
and the f i l u m  of World Order. 80 Ax J. INT'L L. 43 11986). 
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threat to mdividual states and world public order. In  a very real 
sense, terrorist attacks often appear as  military attacks perpe- 
trated against foreign nationals and states. Additionally, in many 
instances, the terrorism is state sponsored, thereby making it a 
state action. In  these cases especiaUy,a” a forum state has 
justification to root out the offenders and bring them to justice. 
Additionally, as a practical matter, the states most apt to sponsor 
terrorism are the least likely to have entered into extradition 
treaties.sl8 In these cases, abducting terrorists who have com- 
mitted egregious acts is  lanful as a necessary and proportionate 
response of self-defense, not only to protect nationals, but also to 
deter against M h e r  aggresaion.319 

@) Narcotics trafFekLng.-Narcotics trafficking also has 
threatened countries, including the United States. Although the 
mme sophisticated d m g  cartels employ armies and have weapons 
any small country would envy, their threats to forum states are 
less immediate and less measurable. In most cases, the principal 
threat 1s to the moral, economic, and physical health of a country 

In normal times, criminal actinty operates at  the 
margins in most societies .... [Dlrug cartels have long 
since crossed over those marpins, feeding the eountrfs 
economy and gaining in return mme support from the 
public. AB a result, they are now locked in a power 
struggle not merely for marketing territory against 
another dNg gang, but for national political power and 
authority against  the country’s established 
government.az0 

Like certain states that  sponsor or condone terrorism,321 some 
states have either been unwilling or unable to control the flow of 
narcotics fmm their tenitories. Without a direct and tangible 
threat to the forum state, however, determining the requisite 
necessity and proportionality to claim that a breach of terntorial 
rntegrity and subsequent abduction is a legitimate self-defense 

i>‘The cam IS much more dimcvlt if the terrorism IS not stale apansared 
and the io- state attempts to nolste the terntonal mtemty of ths Baylvm 
nation If thia II the wea, the forvm stab should pursua srtraLhan. Ii the 
terrorism m state sponsored, however. extradition ii unlikely. 

“‘E.g.. Iran. Sma, Libya. 
aLeSome argue that even an sntieipatoq defensive action 18 lawhil a s  a 

preventive a d  of aslf-defsnae under certsin stringent requirements. See Mallison. 
The Disturbing Questions, 63 FREEDOM AT 198m 9. 10, 11 (Nor.Dse. 19811 
(diseuasing the larreh attack on Iraq’’ nuclear facilities) 

SmHouar Hearing, aupm note 3, at 35 btalment  by Judge Sofaer) 
‘21Many nsreoties traffickers apparently are trauned m terronst tactics. 
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measure IS &fficult.322 Similarly, dealers and users oRen can buy 
drugs on a veritable free market in the forum state. Accordingly, 
the notion that an abduction of a drug trafficker was executed to 
protect natmnals ia unpersuas~e because a state hardly can justify 
a breach of international law by claiming that it was protecting its 
nationals from themselves.323 Nevertheless, when the drug traffick- 
ing does meet the requisite conditions of an aggressive action-that 
IS, when it 18 ongoing and sustained-abducting drug traffickers 
not only may be permitted, but also may be required as a practical 
matter. 

3. Zndruidral Ad-Finally, an individual may pose some 
threat to the forum nation or its natmnals.324 In abducting such an 
Individual, the f o m  state may not claim self-defense as a 
justification for its violating the terntorial integrity of the asylum 
state. Allowing such a claim would frustrate the purpose of 
extradition treaties by pemutting any state ta circumvent the 
proscribed procedures of the contract unilaterally, at  any time.315 

E. Toward the Future 

In applylng these concerns, cour ts  carefully should weigh the 
implications of human rights concerns against the practical needs 
for justice and detening future aggressive conduct Only in laying 
out the gmund d e s  will the rule of law be enunciated, and only 
through adherence to the d e  of law can the international 
community estebliih a new world order in which peace is the 
prevailing condition. 

ks a starting point, kidnapping should be prohibited Courts 
should deny jurisdiction when a fugitive is obtained by means 
other than the extradition treaty when the asylum State actually 
objects to the abduction. Some examples of scenarios that would 
warrant a court's denying jurisdiebon include kidnapping by 
bounty hunters and, m some circumstances, state-sponsored 
kidnapping. Under these circumstances, human nghts concerns- 

'llBul aee Andrew K Fletcher Noto, P l m l s  and Smugglers An Analysv vf 
the Uar of Abduetiona to B ~ m g  Drqg Tmffirkrra to Trial. VA. J. l m ' ~  L. 
(lortheornmg 1892) (arguing p ~ r s ~ ~ ~ i ~ t l y  that drug trafickera legally may be 
abducted. eompanng them with traditional authority LIWT pirates) 

"A dlRerant situation may m a r  when the drug lords murder individvnla 
such 8 s  in the Cvnsrena case Even 80, when the act wae not state spansored. the 
threat cornea from an indindual or gravp of indmduala, and not the state 
Therelore. arguing that the fa- atate  ladully mlated the aiylvn sfatc'a 
soverergnty IS dimcult 

'"Not. that bath terranat ae- and narcotics trafiekan may fall under this 
final type Of cann>ct 

"See wpm part IVA. 
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as  well as  the danger to world order posed by the nolation of 
international law-simply outweigh the practical political concern 
of expediency. Furthermare, prosecuting in the wake of an 
otherwise diegal abduction very plainly would send the w a n g  
measage to the world community. 

Under some circumstances, however, the forcible apprehen- 
sion of a fugdtive falls within the acceptable limita of international 
law and the exercise of jurisdiction over that  fugitive comports with 
the d e  of law. Far instance, a state may obtain jurisdiction over 
an individual outside of the terms of an extradition treaty if doing 
80 in response to aggression. Such a response not only is a 
legitimate defense to the aggression, but aleo promotes a deterrent 
function. The action, however, must be proportional and necessary. 
Mare impartantly, it must be in response to an ongoing and 
sustained aggression. This last requirement ensures that the 
aggression to which the state is responding is a state or state- 
sanctioned action. Aceordmgly, when an asylum state is the actual 
aggressor, the human rights concerns are alleviated,526 and the 
asylum state can be viewed a8 waiving its rights to invoke the 
treaty.327 

"When an mdmldual or group of mdidduala partinpate m aggreaaion and 
that aggreaaion IB angorng and auatamed, thereby g l m g  11 the character of an 
action taksn under tha color of alate law. thaae aotiona are generally fairly 
eprcpioui. Aaordmgiy, auch a p~raon may forfeit hs 01 her nghta ta a oertam 
level of protection SI ~n m L n d u d .  Furthemore, beosuas the actora actually are 
e l a t e  apnaored, they would 108s the pmtertmns of ths  oloak of righta that the 
i tate narmslly grante to en mdmdunl. Aa a p r a c t i 4  matter, m 1 e 1  that apanaor 
avch acta of aggrcasian are etatea that apparently pmvide fsw nghts ta their 
relidante, and the actione they take are Lrssted agalnat atetee tha t  afford qute 
broad rights. Aceordmgly, only B itate that affords such broad prstestiona 
typically mll be able to 8atsfy tha Isst reqvirement dalmssted IP the 
socompanying tea. By SatiBfying that requrement, howwar. the abducted 
mLddual  almoat cerlamly wll arrive in a forum YI which h r  or her human 
nghta are ohaervsd Lhgentiy. That a totalitanan atate  would be able to satisfy 
this requrement in i u a t b n g  an abduction from a democracy-thereby 
t r a n a f e m g  an mdmdual from a state m wheh  human nghts _e proteoted 
carefvlly io a elate m whish they are ignored--add be slmolit moanoewabls. 
Acmrdmgly, thia reqvirsrnent aubatsntislly reducea eoncerni over human ngbte 
and tha fsar that sthsr atsYa would asbafy t h s  requrement to i u a t e  the 
hdnapping of an vlLvidusl from e. country aueh as the United Statea. The notion 
that wtalitsnan alate8 provlde nghta pmteotlana to thev  reatdenta that are even 
remotely equivalent U, the protectmna afforded by demomatie state8 i b  
prep0eteroua. See R RLMC~L, L- POLITICS: 6 0 ~ 1 ~ 1  GENOOI~ES *ND u s  
M m k m  S m o ~  1917 (1990). 

'='A state  enter8 into s treaty w t h  th- ae(iumptioo that the other 
iignatonea will act in good f u t h  in all international dealings that tha treaty 
nddreiisa When the action becornea alate sanctioned, the treaty becomes iesa 
effective in a hostile dunate. Ae B prsctxal matter, two stetas that have an 
anlagomatic relahanahip I*dy lvlll not have an opra twe extradition treaty. 
Moreover, w e n  If svch s treaty enatad. b r e s b g  It would have Lttle effect whm 
the etatea already &IO hoatlb to m e  another b-use of their ongoing aggnasion. 
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To ensure that a state does not claim self-defense BB a mere 
pretext for avoding extradition requirements, the courts of a forum 
state should reqlure the Government to show that, before it 
abducted the defendant m response to ongoing aggression, the 
forum state notified the United Nations Security Council The 
forum state should desenbe the aggression and notify the Security 
Counc~l of its intent to respond If the aggression continues OT if the 
situation is not remedied by the asylum state. This notifieation is a 
legal prerequisite to a state's taking defensive action under Article 
51 of the Charter. The notification requirement does not compel the 
state to enunciate the specifics of its anticipated response.828 
Rather, the requirement not only em we^ that  the self-defense 
c lam is not preteatual, but also eer~es three additional purposes 
First, it creates an awareness in the world community of the 
nature of the aggression and its unlawfulness. Second, it signals 
that the abduction is a response to aggression, and not aggression 
itself. Finally, it signals that the state is acting in conformity w t h  
the d e  of law, thereby encouragmg adherence to it. 

V I  Conclusion 
The forcible abduction by a forum state of an individual 

residing in an asylum state poses several substantial issues. 
Concerns of territolial integrity, human nghts, justice, the d e  of 
law, and world order are implicated. Generally, these abductlone 
should be prohbited as  a matter of policy. Under most mrcum- 
stances, they also should compel courts to divest themselves of 
jurishction, if far no other reason, than to preserve judicial 
integrity and respect for the d e  of law.329 Some circumstances, 
however, make a forum state's abduction of an individual legally 
pemsarble. The mast notable of these circumstances occurs when 
an asylum state has sponsored some sort of aggression. Recogmz- 
ing that certain egrepous conditions inure to a justification far 
such abductions also is a sensible. pragmatic policy. Nevertheless, 
the resolution of the most important issues concerning interna- 
tional kidnapping in a violent world-including where to draw the 
Lineperhaps reqmres all nations to consider Senator Arlen 
Specter's reply to a question posed by Judge Sofaer when the Judge 
was the Legal Advisor to the State Department. Senator Specter 
responded rhetorically, "[Hlow would we feel if some foreign nation 
. . . came over here and seized Some terrorist suspect in New Yark 
City, or Boston, or Philadelphia, . . . because we refused through 
normal channels of international, legal communications, tc ex- 
tradite that individual7"asO 

"Moore. supra note 313, at 10 
3191 B*ssra~w, aupm note 123, at 190 (allowing nstiona to benefit from the 

product of an illegal abduction "enmursgea further nolatiom and erodes 
voluntary observance of Internntmnal  law^") 

sdoH~use H m n n g .  supra note 3, at 63 (1985) (statement of Abraham Sofasr 
Legal Adnaor 0 the State Department) 
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SOLDIERS OF THE SUN* 

REWEWED BY Maron FRED L. BORCH" 

Well-written and informative, Soldiers of the Sun tells the 
fascinating story of the Imperial Japanese Army. In  its brief 
emstenee from 1868-1945, this fighting force earned a reputation 
for dogged courage in battle. In World War 11, for example, Allied 
soldiers "sumendered at  the rate of one prisoner for every three 
dead." The Japanese, however, had one prisoner of war (POW) far 
every 120 dead. They also performed extraordinary acts of heroism 
almost as a matter of routine. Yet, along with this reputation for 
fighting spirit, the Imperial Japanese Army also earned a 
reputation for cruelty and barbarism second to none. Japanese 
soldier6 starved, tortured, and executed Allied POWs. They did 
experiments in bialogieal warfare on thousands of human beings 
The '"Rape of Nanlung" was an Armyauthorired orgy of burning, 
Iwting, gang rape and systematic murder in which thousands of 
Chinese civilians perished. It, and the "Bataan Death March," 
remain infamous examples of violations of the law of war. 

Soldlers of the Sun is the first major Western attempt to 
explore this '"extreme paradox." I t  seeks to explain how "an 
organization displaying the highest of soldierly qualities could 
possess such a capacity for barbarism." The book will appeal to 
judge advocates for a t  least two reasons. First, military lawyers 
will find the legal and moral mues raised by the conduct of the 
Imperial Japanese Army fascinating. To teach and advise Ameri- 
can soldiers on the law of war successfully, a judge advocate should 
use historical examples of violations of the law of war. True-to-life 
illustrations add meaning to any discussion of the d e s  governing 
the conduct of soldiers in combat. Consequently, Soldrera of the 
Sun is worth reading far its detailing of how and why Japan 
violated the Hague and Geneva Conventions. 

Military lawyers should read the book for a second reason. 
Japan now seems poised to send troops in its Self-Defense Force 
(SDF) overseas for the first time since 1946. If this occum, 

'MEWON Huwes & Svsrm H ~ ~ E B ,  SOLDIERS or THE SUN (Random Home 
1991). 669 p q a .  $30 00 lhardsover). 

**Judga Advocate Cenerai'a Csrpa, U.S. Army. Initruetor, Crirmnal Law 
Dineion, The Judge Advmab Generals Sehml. U.S. Army. 

241 
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understanding the role the Army hstorically has played in 
Japanese smety  will become increasingly important The Impenal 
Japanese Army no longer exists, and the SDF is a much difference 
fighting force. Nonetheless, nil1 the u ~ e  af the SDF outside Japan's 
national borders lead to a resurgence of militarism m Japan? 
Should Japan rearm? If it does, is that  in America's best interests? 
Although these issues are not of immediate importance to judge 
advocates, Japan is and likely will remain our principal ally in the  
Pacific. If the Japanese SDF deploys overseas, it undoubtedly will 
have increased operational contact with our Amencan armed 
forces. 

Army lawyers who read S o l d w s  of the Sun ulll better 
understand the place the military traditionally has had in 
Japanese mciety. "his knowledge may make judge advocates mare 
effective in any future dealinge with the SDF. Additionally, the Far 
Eaet will continue to be a possible assignment for military 
attorneys. %Nice members stationed in Japan at  Camp Zama or 
on O l n a w a  will learn much about Japanese hlstory from Soldiers 
of the Sun. Similarly, given the role that Japan has played in 
Korean history, Iudge advocates in Korea may find the book 
equally helpful in understanding Korean attitudes towards Japan. 

Soldws  of the Sun traces the r ise  and fall of the Imperial 
Japanese Army. The book first exammes the A r m j s  samurai roots 
and its formal creation m 1868. T h e  authors detail the Army% 
victories, beginning with the  Sino.Japanese War of 1894-95. They 
then focus considerable attention on the  army'^ great victory 
against a 'Western" power in the FlussoJapanese War of 1904-05. 
The bulk of the book, however, concentrates on Japanese 
aggreseon in the Pacific from 1937 to 1945. 

Judge advocates will find the chapters devoted to Japanese 
war cnmes especially interesting. What 1s illuminating, however, is 
not BO much where, when, or how violations of the law of war 
occurred, but why they happened Soldws  of the Sun rejects the 
'"cm8s but common ramst aasumptmn that the Japanese are 
somehow cruel by nature." Rather, the huge number of atrocities 
reflected a combination of d t u r a l  and societal factors First. the 
Japanese soldier, like the Japanese civilian, did not have "a 
transcendent moral authority-omparable to God in the Judea- 
Christian system-to guide the individual's action '' The Japanese 
do distmguish between what is "right" and what ii "wrong," but 
"right" tended "to be whet was deemed right by the POUP in a 
particular situation." In sum, "no absolute moral values" either 
gude  or judge indruldool actions. In this context, the concept of an 
i n d m d d  conscience is meaningless. Because an order from a 
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superior was tantamount to an order from the Emperor, the only 
possible course of action was immediate obedience. This factor, 
combined with "the lack of an overriding moral authority, meant 
that  there was little resistance to orders to commit atrocities." I t  
also meant that  the defense of "acting on superior orders" wm a 
legally valid defense in terms of the ethical sysbm in which the 
Imperial Japanese Army operated. A Japanese soldier '%ad no 
moral imperatives outside the orders of his superiors and the ethic 
of the p u p . "  Anglo-American jumprudenee, however, absolutely 
rejects this ethical tenet, as the Japanese were to learn at  war 
crimes trials held in Tokyo after World War 11. 

Soldiers of the Sun stresses two other factors in explaining 
Japanese war crimes. Japanese culture emphasized the hisrarchi- 
cal nature of the world, and the superiority of Japanese society. 
The Shinto religion "insisted on the unique and divine origins of 
the Japanese race." This meant that "all other races [were] 
inferior," and made it easier to enslave, torture, and murder 
"decadent races [such as the Chinesel." The Japanese military also 
encouraged a "mental attitude that bordered on psychopathy." This 
attitude included a belief in death "as sublime and beautihl," like 
"the fell of a c h m y  blossom" Smendering was " the  ultimate 
dishonor, a belief whose corollaly was total contempt for the 
captive." This military psychopathy also included a special 
'"reverence for the sword, inhented directly from the samurai, 
which gave beheading a8 a punishment a special mystical 
significance." Japan was a signatory to the Geneva Convention, but 
these cultural and societal factors meant that  there "were no 
constraint8 on the methods the a m y  might u8e to secure ite ends." 
Japanese soldiers wore enemy uniforms, booby-trapped enemy dead 
'"for the benefit of stretcher parties," and lured '"enemy trOOp.8 into 
ambushes with the white flag of surrender." One battalion even 
developed flag signals in which waving a white flag above the head 
meant the unit was to "attack suddenly." Against this background, 
the instbtutronnl aspect of Japanese war crimes emerges. This 
partly explains why so many Japanese soldiers committed 
atrocities. 

Soldiers of Sun also reveals some fascinating details about 
Japanese walfghting. For example, in planning for war, the Army 
"placed all its emphasis on the attack." Moreover, the Japanese 
"were not comfortable wlth defense; it was not part of the ethos of 
the officer corps." Consequently. Japanese commanders not only 
neglected defensive principles, but also "sometimes found it hard to 
anticipate" or even understand American and British defense 
tactics. As long as the Imperial Japanese Army advanced m Asia, 
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this shortcoming was of academc importance only. When Generals 
MacArthur, Slim, and Stilwell were on the offenswe, however, the 
Imperial Japanese Army was unable to u ln  a "war of defense, and 
a war of attrition." These discussions of battlefield doctrine make 
Soldrers of the Sun even more interesting. 

The shortcomings In Soldzeers of the Sun appear to be few A 
reviewer in The Neu  York Times believes that the book would have 
been "enriched" had It included a "comparative view of other 
a m e s  " This 1s a valid point, but also arguably beyond the scope of 
the book. Certainly, a look at the Amencan, British, French, and 
G e m a n  models far walfighting would have been interesting. Such 
an erarmnatmn, however, would have blurred the books focus on 
the impenal Japanese war machine. Soldiers of the Sun 1s 

meticulously researched The authors, Meirion and Susie Hames, 
are first-class hietorians and their analysi. is thought provoking 
and insightful. Judge advocates ulll enjoy reading this fine book. 

EFFECTIVE NEGOTIATION: A GUIDE TO 
DIALOGUE MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL" 

REVIEWED BY MAJOR GENERAL (RET 1 LAUTENCE H WILLMVS** 

Dr Ramundo, a negotiation practitioner and specialist, has 
drawn upon his more than forty-five years of negotiating and 
trairnng expenence to elaborate a defirntive negotiating p d e .  His 
work 1s both comprehensive and innovative. He dares to suggest 
that a single approach to negotiation can be used to manage and 
control all interest-oriented dialogues, whatever their farm or 
substance. The approach is quite simple-any dmlogue with an 
mterest dimension can be managed and controlled by effective 
negotiation. 

Effectiur Negotiation has other -que features which include. 
the concept of a negotiating universe, consisting of three basic 
negotiating environmenta-the private, mtraarganizatmnal. and 
international; emphasis on the "think-negotiation" mindset and 
mind-game essence of the  negotiation process; development of 
consensus through iiiendly and pressured persuasion; treatment of 
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"--win" as a tactic or ploy, rather than as  a general approach to 
negotiation; focus on the negative impact of careerism on the 
negotiator-plincipal relationship; and application of effectwe nego- 
tiation to professional and personal relationships a t  and away from 
the workplace (including decision making and fulfillment of the 
tasks of management) 

Dr. Ramundo convincingly demonstrates that  effective nego- 
tiation, based on dialogue management and control, provides the 
best means of goal realization for individuals, organizational 
entities, and nation states. To reap the benefits of the ability to 
manage and control dialogues in competitive situations, Ramundo 
presents a conceptualized approach that is far more persuasive 
than the various others encountered in the relatively stereotyped 
literature in the field. His concept of effective negotiation extends 
dialogue recognition, management, and control to any formal or 
informal dialogue rmth an interest or competitive implication, The 
result is an approach that enhances the effective handling of all 
the situations implied by the "negotiation is everywhere" principle. 

Eff+ve Negotiation focuses on the "mind-game" essence of 
negotiation process and the "thnk-negotiation" mindset, both of 
whch are keys to effective negotiation. The author emphasizes 
friendly and pressured persuasion through the manipulation of 
perceptions, uncertainty, expectations, and apprehension; and he 
limits the operational role of 'win-win" in the negotiation universe. 
Dr. Ramundo explains the three basic negotiating environments 
and the bargaining reality of the staffing process in organizational 
activities. His coverage of the mechanics of dialogue management 
and control, with special emphasis on offensive and defensive 
action, 1s highlighted by the detailed treatment of tactics, ploys, 
and presentational techniques. He concludes that effective negatia- 
tors are not barn; they are the result of focused training and 
application. 

Dr. Ramundo's work ia rich with examples that broaden the 
experience base of the would-be negotiator. In addition, the 
guidance he pmvldes is easy to understand and apply. Effective 
Negotiation is intended far professional usem, such as practitioners 
and instructors, as well as nonprofessionals who choose to confront 
an important everyday reality-that is, negotiation is everywhere 
and involves everyone. Its coverage of the bargaining reality of 
organizational s t f f i g ,  foreign policy formulation, and mplomacy 
broadens the user groups that can benefit From its analytical, 
pragmatic approach. Effective Negotiation is a welcome addition to 
the literature in the field because it is user friendly and greatly 
enhances understanding of the negotiation process. 
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REPEALING THE WAR POWERS RESOLUTION* 

REVIEWED BY MAJOR WALTER G. SHARP, SR."' 

I f  we kill 15 Marines, the rest will lease. 

Moslem milrtia 
October, 1983 

This intercepted radio message between two Moslem militia 
units sadly blings home the central theme of Professor Robert F. 
Turneis newest book, Repealing the War Powers Resolution. 
Restoring the Rule of Law in US. Forergn P a l ~ c y .  Within weeks of 
the intercept, a terrorist bombing of the Marine barracks at Beirut 
k r p o r t  killed 241 marines and sailors. Professor Tvrneia metleu- 
lous analysis documents the War Powers Resolution 88 the 
unconstitutional lynch pin of deterrence failure that encourages 
such terrorist attacks. 

Professor Turner discusses the origins of the resolution, the 
constitutional issues that it miles, and its practical effects on 
military operations. He documents that  the War Powers Resolution 
was created under the shroud of the myth that Congress had no 
role in eommtting United States forces in Vietnam; that the 
Resolution weakens the deterrent value of, and actually endangers, 
United States military forces: that the Resolution is uneanstitu- 
tianal; and that the Resolution has been used by Congress for 
political expediency. 

The War Powers Resolution contains mostly internal cangres- 
sional housekeeping procedures. Professor Turner, however, 
painstakingly reviews historical and legal precedent to confirm that 
parti of the War Powers Resolution fail to recognize the President's 
independent constitutional authonty as Commander m Chief 

Section 2 ( e )  of the War Powers Resolution purports to restrict 
the constitutional powers of the President to introduce United 
States rmlitaly forces into hostilities or imminent involvement m 
hostilities to three circumstances. These three arcumstancee are a 
declaration of war; specific statutory authorization; or in defense of 
an attack upon the United States, its remitones or passessmns, or 

*Ra~mnr F m'n. Rspna~ivo T_ Wu. Powea R E ~ O L V T ~ O N  R e s r o ~ i ~ a  
TM RULE OP IAW IN U S  F~ELEIDN POLICY 1Brasaey'a (U.8 I, Inc. 19911,206 pages: 
$25.00. 

**U.S M a m e  Corps International Law Dinsion. OtXce a i  the Judge 
Aduseate General. U.S Nary 
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its armed forces. This section, however, fails to recognize the 
independent constitutional authority of the President to rescue 
endangered Americans and to deploy the mlitary as  he or she 
deems necessary. 

Section 3 of the Resolution requires the Resident to consult 
with Congress in every possible instance before introducing 
military forces into hostilities or imminent hostilities. This section 
is a n  impermissible attempt to compel the Resident to consult 
Congress about matters reserved by the Constitution to the 
Resident. Similarly, section 4 attempts to compel the Resident to 
provide detailed reports of ongoing hostilities. Section 4 also uses a 
threshold standard of "imminent involvement in hostilities" that  is 
unconstitutionally overbroad. 

Section 5 of the War Powers Resolution most clearly 
encroaches on presidential autholity. Section 5(bi requires congres- 
sional authorization to maintain United States forces abroad 
beyond a sixty-day period when '"imminent involvement in 
hostilities is clearly indicated by the nrcumstances." This sixtyday 
period can be extended for another thirty days if the Resident 
certifies to Congress that additional time is necessary far the safety 
of the deployed forces. This section is a blatant attempt by 
Congress to seize control of the Commander in Chiefs authority to 
deploy United States forces. Section 5(ci is a legislative veto 
pronsion similar to the one that the Supreme Court held 
unconstitutional in Immigration and Naturalization Seru~ee u. 
C h a d h ,  and is an usurpation of the authority vested in the 
Commander in Chief by the Constitution. 

SigniGcantly, Professor Turner does not advocate that the 
Resident is free to deploy the military a8 he or she desires. The 
author is very quick to paint out that the Resident must consult 
informally and cooperate with Congress. To sustain any political 
course of action, the Resident needs the "understanding and 
support of Congress, so he has an incentive to cooperate and keep 
the legislative branch informed." 

Congress passed the War Powers Resolution under the m e  of 
protecting the American public from "adventuistie presidents" who 
drag this nation "kicking and screaming into foreign eodic t s  
against the will of Congrees and the American people." Yet, less 
than a decade earlier, Congress passed the Gulf of Tonkin 
Resolution virtually unanimously, with a vote of 88-to.2 in the 
Senate and 416-to-0 in the House of Representatives. Nevertheless, 
Congress would have those who came in late, or those who were 
not paying any attention, believe that it had no role in committing 
United States forces in Vietnam. 
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In reality, members of Congress were the first to advocate 
committing combat troops to Vietnam, criticizing the "too little, too 
late" diplomatic policies of the Kennedy admmistratmn, and 
continued to fund the war year after year. Professor Turner pmnts 
out that the War Powers Resolution-had it been enacted a decade 
earlier-would not have prevented United States mlitary involve- 
ment in Vietnam. Instead, the strong congressional support for the 
war would have l e t  the War Powers Resolution an the shelf 
collecting dust. 

In  developing his argument that the War Powers Resolution 
should be repealed, Professor T u n e r  begins with a superb 
historical foundation, describing similar failures of deterrence 
intended ta ensure peace. The M u c h  Conference of 1938 
pressvred Czechoslovakia ta give Hitler the Sudetenland to secure 
"peace for our  time." This conciliation in the face of armed 
aggression was part of the failure of deterrenee that contnbuted to 
World War 11. 

The neutrality laws of the United States in the 1930's were 
intended by Congress to keep the United States out of World War 
I1 by tying the Resident's hands. Professor T u n e r  has done an 
excellent job collecting numerous congressional debates and 
writings by historiane which conclude that the neutrality laws 
reduced deterrence and actually accelerated World War 11. 
Following World War 11, Congress acknowledged the dangers of its 
prewar isolationist attitude when its members strongly supported 
the Truman Doetnne. 

Similarly, Professor Turner argues that the War Powers 
Resolution reduces the deterrent value of United States military 
forces. The War Powers Resoluhon purports ta limit, as a matter of 
law, the Resident's authority as Commander in Chief dwing 
hostilities to a maximum period of ninety days. After thm linuted 
period, Congress then decides whether or not United States 
military involvement IS right or wong and can start ta micra- 
manage Amenean military mvalvernent. If Congress cannot decide, 
then the War Powers Resolution m ~ u m e s  "as a matter of law that 
the president is wrong." Furthermore, the War Powers Resolution 
endangers Uaited States military forces. A terrorist or hostile force 
merely needs to kill a few American s e n i c e  members ta trigger the 
clock of the War Powers Resolution, patentially limiting funher 
United States military mvolvement. 

Under the Umted States' constitutional Bcheme of separation- 
of-powers, the Founding Fathers gave the President the exclusive 
responsibility far conducting relations with the external world 
because the effective management of those relahans required the 
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qualities of secrecy, unity of plan, speed, and dispateh. The 
Constitution provides for checks to protect against presidential 
abuse by allowing the Senate to veto a negotiated treaty and by 
allowing either house of Congress ta veto the decision to initiate a 
war. 

This distribution of powers was observed by Congress and the 
Resident for two hundred years-until the enactment of the War 
Powers Resolution in 1913. Congress has recognized the power of 
the Resident to deploy United States forces during times of peace 
without any further law or congressional support. One of the 
earhest examples cited WBB the we of the United States Navy 
against the Barbary pirates. The debates in Congress were not 
concerned about an adventuristic Resident, but of how to show 
support for the President without the implication that he needed 
congressional authority to use American armed vessels as convoys. 
The Korean War is a more recent example. Although a few 
criticized President Truman's failure to seek congressional ap- 
proval, constitutional scholars in Congress "staunchly defended the 
president's power to commit troops to combat without legislative 
sanction.'' 

Rofessor Tumer also cites nmerouB scholars such as 
Thomas Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton, and James Madison to 
explan the allocation of national s e c h t y  and war powers between 
the President and Congress. This division of powera is summarized 
by Rofessar Turner as fallows: 

Congress was given the task of raising and 
supporting armies, and the very important mle of 
rejecting (or vetoing) an executive plan to initiate an 
offensive war against a foreign state. But once a military 
farce was created, it belonged to the president to deploy 
and employ it to best protect the interests of the nation, 
and that rneluded the power to fight a defensive war in 
the event of foreign aggression. Congress was given no 
control over these discretionary executive decisions, 
whch required for their ~ ~ c c e s s  the executive qualities of 
unity of plan, secrecy, speed, and dispatch. 

Rofessor Tumer explains that the congressional power to 
declare war is limited to aggressive war, which is now outlawed by 
article 2(4) of the United Nations Charter. He does a brilliant job 
in supporting his already convincing argument with congressional 
statements. The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations report 
that  accompaoied the Senate's ratification of the United Nations 
Charter stated t h a t  
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Preventive or enforcement action by ... [United 
Nations1 forces upon the order of the Security Council 
would not be an act of war but would be international 
action for the preservation of the peace and for the 
purpose of preventing war. 

Senator Vandenberg, former Chailman of the Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relations, stated in 1948 that: 

There is a general constitutional power resident in 
the Resident of the United States as commander in chief 
which has been exercised a hundred or a hundred and 
twenty-five times in the last 150 years, to use the armed 
forces of the United States externally far the protection 
of American life and property and the national interest 
without the direct license and dmctmn of the Congress 
of the United States. 
Professor Tumer's companson of similar deterrence failures 

and an enammation of two centuries of historical precedent 
presents a convincing argument that the War Powers Resolution is 
unmse and unconstitutional. 

If the historical and legal precedent discussed in his book does 
not conmnce the die-hard supporters of the  War Powers Resolutmn 
to doubt the legality of their beliefs, the last part of Rofessor 
Turner's bwk should be their undoing. His examination of sirteen 
years of implementation of the Resolution demonstrates that 
Congress has used the War Powers Resolution far reasom of 
'"political expediency rather than constitutional plinciple." 

Professor Turner aptly points out that  the War Powers 
Resolution does not provide for mechanisms for implementation. 
Who is the President to consult with, and haw? Should the 
Resident address the Congress as a whole or indwidually, or 
would consultation with committee chairmen and party leaders be 
sufficient? More importantly, how is Congress to treat the reports 
made by the President? Are they to be good faith estimates based 
on B fluid political situation or legally bindmg commitments that, if 
broken, subject the President to accusations of lying or b r e h g  
the law? 

The Continental Congress under the Articles of Confederation 
proved itself unable to deal with international discourse. Similarly, 
tho last sixteen years have proven that today's Congress is equally 
incapable of dealing in foreign affairs. Attempts by the Resident to 
consult have failed rmserably. In 1975, President Ford tried to 
consult m t h  Congress eoneemng the evacuation of Da Nang, 
South Vietnam; however, key members of Congress were in five 
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foreign countries and twelve locations in the United States, making 
consultation impossible. 

In 1986, President Reagan discussed the pending air strike on 
Libya with key members of Congress. Immediately upon leaving 
the White House, one Senator told the press that he could not 
discuss the substance of the meeting, but that  "the president would 
make an important address to the nation a t  900 p.m. which would 
explain everything." This information was broadeasted along with 
mihtary movements in Europe, and could have resulted in an 
advance w a m n g  to Libya. Professor Tumer's paint is two-fold. 
First, the larger the group that is included m the planning of 
sensitive mllitary operations, the more likely a leak will occur. 
Second, If Congress is to be consulted, then its members must learn 
to be more discreet. 

For the President to consult with Congress a8 reqmred by the 
War Powers Resolution is practically impossible. In any time 
sensitive situation, the President must act without consultation if 
he or she is to act a t  all. If the rmlitary operation is successful, 
Congress applauds. If the operation is unsuccessful or unpopular, 
then Congress can condemn the President for not seeking its sage 
advise. Even if a situation is urgent, but not critically time- 
sensitive, Congress has the full opportunity to debate, without ever 
acting until it can predict succese and public apiman. Sadly, the 
lesson readers learn from Professor Turner's frank analysis IS that  
thie congressional method of checking the water before going for a 
swim undermines the effectiveness of the operation. Sometimes, as 
in Beirut, this will cost the lives of American senice members 
sworn to uphold the same Constitution that the War Powers 
Resolution eormpts. 

Professor Turner criticizes Congress for using the War Powers 
Resolution to disavow responsibility for unsuccessful or unpopular 
rmlitary operations Given several examples of presidential u ~ e  of 
the military that violated the requirements of the War Powers 
Resolution, congressional reaction accurately can be predicted by 
the 8uccess of the operation and public opinion. When military 
actions such as the S.S. Mayaguez rescue operation and the 
Grenada operation were successful and gamered public support, 
the Resident WBB prmed wthaut  any mention of the War Powers 
Resolution. In contrast, when operations such as the rescue 
attempt of the Amencan hostages in Iran failed, the President was 
condemned for violating the War Powers Resolution. 

The Grenada operation is perhaps the clearest example of 
congressional fervor oscillating in the breezes of public opinion. 
Many congressmen immediately accused the Resident of violating 
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the War Powers Resolutron while rescuing endangered Americans 
in Gienada. The House Foreign AfYairs Committee even demanded 
urgent hearings to examne the legal mues  raised by the 
operation. Once the Amencan public demonstrated pohtical and 
moral support for the operation, however, Congress "reconsidered" 
the legal principles embodied m the War Powers Resolution and 
decided that the President was fully justified in his conduct of 
Operation Urgent Fury. The Grenada operation LS but one of many 
examples that the author cites of Congress attempting t o  avoid 
responsibility. 

Repealing the War Powers Resolution is an interesting and 
well-written text on the War Powers Resolution. Professor Tuner  
objectively identifies the arguments on bath sides of the eonstitu- 
tional issues. The euthor, however, mmt effectively argues that the 
War Powers Resolution is unconstitutional and should be repealed. 
This book is a scholarly work that is rounded out by the personal 
experiences of the author. 

Rafessar Turner IS one of the foremost experts on the War 
Powers Resolution, and is w q u e l y  qualified to pass judgment on 
the legality of the War Powers Resolution Rofessor Turner sewed 
in Vietnam twice w t h  the United States Army. For the first five 
years aRer Congress passed the War Powers Resolution, Professor 
Turner sewed as senior national secunty advlser t o  a member of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and was the last 
congressional st& member to leave South Vietnam during the 
April 1915 evacuation. In later years, he sewed 88 Special 
Assistant to the Underseeretgly of Defense for Pohcy, as  principal 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Lepslative and Inter. 
governmental Maim,  and a8 the first preaident of the congres- 
sionally established United States Institute of Peace. 

Robert F. Turner currently teaches law a t  the University of 
Virginia, chars  the Amencan Bar Association's Standing Cammt- 
tee an Law and National Security, and sewes as Assmate Director 
of the Center for National Secunty Law at the University of 
Virgima. He previously has sewed as Chairman of the Committee 
on Exeeutive-Congressianal Relations of the American Bar Assoem- 
tion Section of International Law and Raetiee 

Rofessor Tuner's analysis of one of the most controversial 
pieces of legislation of o w  country's history demonstrates that  the 
War Powers Resolution is both unwise and unconstitutional. His 
documentation provides clear and convincing evidence that the War 
Powers Resolution should be repealed. The perceptive reader 
cannot avoid the inescapable conclusion that anyone who still 
adheres to the belief that  the War Powers Resolution is 
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constitutional 1s acting out of visceral partismshp. While 
recognizing that congressional attitudes are as much to blame as 
the War Powers Resolution, the repeal of the Resolution would 
recognize political disagreements between equal branches of the 
government for what they are-a difference of opinion. 

Professor k e r  argues that the repeal of the  War Powers 
Resolution would facilitate a warking relationship between the 
Resident and Congress based on mutual respect and comity. This 
relationship is required by political reahties, but cannot be 
required by law. This book presents a compelling argument against 
those who believe that Congress is asserting a proper constitu- 
tional role in the field of national security affairs when it invokes 
the War Powers Resolution. 
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